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youth

job deal
About 2,000 young: people lob-
bied Parliament yesterday pro-
testing art the Youth Opportuni-
ties scheme. The lobby was
backed by unions and Labour
MPs, Including Tony Bean.
They were demanding better

pay, and said they were being
used to price full-timers out of
the market.
Employment Secretary Nor-

man Tebbit described them as
“an unrepresentative group
with unreasonable demands/'
Mr Bonn responded at a mass

meeting. “Is it a wild expecta-
tion that people should have
the right to work?”

European court
rules on caning
The European Courr of Human
.Bights ruled that corporal
punishment of children in
school against their parents’
wishes was a breach of the
Human Rights Convention

Hardline offensive
Harliners on the Polish Com-
munist Party’s central committee
kept up a sustained offensive at
its meeting in Warsaw. Page 2

Peace summit call
The Archbishop of Canterbury
called for a world peace summit
of Christian leaders.

Fares backing
Top permanent officials of the
Greater London Council backed
the campaign to change the law
on transport subsidies for the
first time. Page 7

Concorde cost
It would be more expensive to
stop public support for Con-
corde than to continue it, the
Department of Industry said.
Page 7

Hull City crisis
Hull City, the fourth division
football club, called in a re-

ceiver. Page G

Libel award
Rugby hero J. P. It Williams
was awarded £20,000 libel

damages over national news-
paper stories that called him a
“ shamateur.”

Airport ‘fiddle’
Fiddles at a Heathrow airport
left luggage office earned staff

about £24,000, a court heard.

Hinckley trial
A U.S. Federal Court judge
ordered John Hinckley to

stand trial on March 9 for the
attempted assassination of
President Reagan last year.

Rapist gets ‘life’

A barman who “ spiked " a

woman's drink, then raped her,

was sentenced to life imprison-
ment at the Old Bailey.

‘Bounty’ offer
A businessman has offered a
£5.000 reward for information
leading to the arrest of a rapist

who attacked a 17-year-old in
South London.

‘Kidney finder’
Yorkshire Regional Health
Authority is appointing a
“kidney finder” to help over-

come a chronic shortage of

organs for transplant.

Tyre recycling
The world’s first commercial
scale plant to produce oil, solid

fuel and scrap steel from used
tyres will be set up in the West
Midlands. Page 6

Smart retort
Nine-stone pensioner Dick
Studden, 72, hit out at two
thugs who tried to mug him in

Plymouth. The former boser
may have loosened some of

their teeth.

Briefly . . .

Hungry pigeons closed one of
tbe main Soviet Black Sea civil

airports.

Elephant conservation fund in

Sri Lanka will be launched by
Prince Philip.

gold puts

on $2a
f EQUITIES were Initially
boosted by the successful debut
for Amersham, tbe radioactive
chemical group, but later turned
doll after tbe ICl preliminary
results. The FT Industrial
Ordinary Index, which was
ahead 6 points in the morning,
closed 0.8 lower at 551.8.
Page 34

O GILTS resumed their advance
after two days of fails and longs
rose a point while gains In

shorts extended to ±. The
Government Securities index
closed 0.47 higher at 66.86.
Page 34

9 DOLLAR firmed to D>I 2.3685
2.3660), FFr 6.04

(FFr 6.03), SwFr 1.88

(SwFr 1.8740) and Y235.75
(Y23-L25). Its trade-weighted
index was 112.9 (112.5). Page 31

6 STERLING rose 35 points to
81.8335. Against Continental
currencies it rose to DM 4.3450
(DM 4.3325): FFr 11.0725
(FFr 1L0350); SwFr 3.4475
(SwFr 3.43); and Y432.5
(Y428.5). Its trade-weighted
index was 91.2 (90.8). Page 31

O WALL STREET was 3.52

higher at 83(129 near the close.

Page 32

Q GOLD rose §2.5 in London
to 8366.25. In New York, the
Comcx March close was $365.7.

Page 31

G TOKYO shares prices fell,

depressing the Nikkei Dow
index 83.57 points to 7,580.45.

the year's low, by the dose. The
fall reflected the prospect of

growing trade friction with the
U.S. Japan resists U.S. call for
concessions. Page 5

Japan
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In Australia, the All Ordinary
index fell 4J to 490.0, the
lowest since its introduction, on
local Interest rate fears. Page 32

G OIL EXPORTING countries,
headed by Iran, have been sell-

ing gold in Europe in the past
weeks to alleviate balance of
payments problems associated
with the failing oil price. Back
Page

0 DOME PETROLEUM and
Hudson's Bay Oil and Gas have
announced they will withdraw
from the C$13.5bn (£6bn)
Alsands oil consortium. Back

© AMERICAN AIRLINES has
cancelled plans to buy 15 new
Boeing 757 aircraft.

O WORLD SHIPBUILDING
orders slipped for the second
successive quarter at the end of
1981, according to Lloyd's
Register figures. Page 5

O SIR HUGH FRASER, ousted
last year as chairman of House
of Fraser, has tendered his
resignation as a director of
Hamids stores group.

0 SUMITOMO Chemical, of
Japan, has reported an operating
1055 for 1981 of Y2.8bn (£6.5m)
due to import pressure in its

petro-chemical division. Page 28

0 ROWNTREE MACKINTOSH
pre-tax profits rose 28 per cent
for 1981 to £40-2m, strengthen-
ing its £75m bid for biscuit
manufacturer Huntley.* Palmer
Foods. Page 22: Lex Back Page

0 PLESSEY pre-tax profits for

the nine months to January 1
rose by some £lS.lm to £7S.77m.
Page 26 and Lex,. Back Page

0 SKF GROUP, of Sweden,
reported 1981 earnings 15.5 per
cent lower at SKr 805m (£76m>
after heavy losses on steel pro-
duction. Page 28

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES: FALLS:
Treasury 8Jpc S4-SG £335 -r 1 GEC 812 — 7
Treasury lSjpc 1997 £94 4- 1 Gill and Duffus 165 — 7
Dixor-Strand 19 4- 3 Hallam Sleigh 10—3
Hinton <A> 320 + 10 Johnson Matthey ... 263 — 9
Hoover “A" 93 + 3 Plessey 355 — 12
House of Fraser ... 170 + 4 Stocklake 113 •— 7
Northern Foods 162 + 4 Thorn EMI 450 — IS
Rock Darham lfi + ! Tunnel "B” 550 — 15

Zetters SI + 4 Ultramar 390 — 10

KCA Int 04+8 Bond Corp. 9ft -• 18
President Steyn £144 + 1 Renison 155 — 35

BY RAY ©AFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

NORTH SEA oil prices are
about to be cut—possibly by as

much as $3-54 a barrel—follow-
ing industry pressure on British
National Oil Corporation. It

will be the second price reduc-
tion for UK crude oil this
month
The move will almost cer-

tainly force members of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries to review
their own pricing and produc-
tion levels It will also hit UK
Government revenues at a time
when Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Chancellor, is preparing for a
tax-cutting Budget on March 9.

A $4 price cut would reduce
Government revenues by about
£lbn in a full year. However,
after taking into account bene-
ficial effects—such as lower
industrial costs, a possible
slight improvement in output
and exchange rate movements

—

the net impact could be a need
for an extra £500m of public
borrowing.

Oil companies which forced.
BNOC to lower prices by $1.50
a barrel to $35 on February 8
have told the corporation they
want prices to be reduced
again, this time by about $3.50

to $4 a barrel. A $4 cut would
lower the reference rate for
Forties oil to $31 a barrel, back
to the level in 19S0.
. If BNOC accepted a new
reference price of $31 a barrel,

It would put the world oil

market into even greater tur-

1 moil. Such a move would make

N. Sea Oil

Prices
Forties Field

Contract!

AMiIja SOND J F

British Gas profit. Page 8

Oil exports ahead of imports.
Page 8

Oil prices under pressure.
Page 20

Alberta oil project near
collapse. Back Page

Selling by OPEC hits gold
price. Back Page

the rate for high quality North
Sea crude about $3 less than
Opec's reference price, based
an inferior Saudi Arab Light
oil. and up to S6 less than
official rates set by African pro-
ducers of premium-grade crude.

But the state-owned corpora-
tion—the leading trader and
price-setter of North Sea oil

—

is under pressure from the
Treasury to keep the price
reduction to a minimum. "With

oil companies paying an average
of about 85 per cent of net
revenues in taxes, each $l-a-

barrel price cut reduces North
Sea revenues by about £250m in
a full year.
The Prime Minister warned

on Wednesday that falling oil

prices were “ diminishing the !

Chancellor's limited room for
manoeuvre ” in the formulaWon
of a mildly reflationary Budget

Shell UK and British Petro-
leum. two leading producers
and refiners of North Sea crude,

have led the call for further

price cuts. Shell said it had
formally requested BNOC to
reduce rates for the remainder
of the January-Harch quarter.

A decision is expected In the
next few days.

The oil industry pointed out
yesterday that it could no
longer resist the forces of the
spot market. North Sea crudes
have been trade at prices be-

tween $28.50 and $30 a barrel

in recent days. Just as signifi-

cantly, prices have also been
tumbling in the products mar-
ket. i

Leading refiners pointed out
yesterday that it was cheaper
for them to buy spot cargoes of
products such as petrol- than to
process North Sea oil them-

j

selves. With companies engaged 1

in a fierce battle for product
sales some motorists are now
able to buy petrol—at about
£1.40 a gallon—more cheaply
than traders can buy the pro-

Continued on Barit Page

marked up

day flurry
BYCARLA RAPOPORT AND PETER RIDDELL

SENIOR MINISTERS wer em-
barassed and concerned yester-
day about tbe large premium
on first stock exchange dealings
in Amersham International, the
radioactive materials producer
which is the latest government-
owned company to be sold off

to private investors.
The Stock Exchange became

a pin-striped gymnasium yes-
terday as the shares in initial
trading soared to 190p, com-
pared with the government’s
selling price in the prospectus
of 142p.

At 9.20 am brokers swamped
the three " pitches " where
jobbers on the Stock Exchange
floor were preparing to offer

I

prices for Amersham shares.
Trading opened ten sweaty

minutes later, by which time
jobbers were standing on their

chairs to be seen 3nd heard over
the throngs of brokers.
The crowds of brokers

thinned out fairly swiftly and
shares settled to 188p at the
day’s end, with 50 shares out-
standing. this price capitalises
Amersham at £94m. or £23

m

more than the Government
raised in its Amersham offer

for sale.

One jobber said yesterday:
“Joe Public has bad a pretty
good go at this thing. Lots of
little people got shares and
have now made off with a pretty
good 45p profit on each one."

Dealers estimated that
between 25m and 30m shares
changed hands yesterday, more
than half off the amount in
issue. Small investors looking
for a swift profit — the stags— fueled the rush as large fin-

ancial institutions eagerly
mopped up the share on offer.

Many small investors were
standing by their letter boxes
yesterday, waiting to receive
Amersham shares or returned
funds.
Some 264,000 applications

were made for the Amersham
the issue more than 23 times. A
total of 220.000 applications
were for 1,500 shares or less.

In the Commons a row
broke out during Prime
Minister’s questions between
Mrs Thatcher and Mr Michael
Foot, leader of the Labour
Party, over the decision to sell

Amersham at a fixed price.

There was sharp disagree-
ment recently in the Treasury

over the sale between Sir
Geoffrey Howe. Chancellor, and
Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Finan-
cial Secretary. Mr Ridley
favoured sale by tender at a
price determined by the
market but he was overruled.
This judgment was being
questioned yesterday by other
ministers.

In the Commons Mr Foot
said some of the Government's
professional advisers who had
been shown to have given the
wrong advice bed made “at
least £lra out of it” It was later
made clear that Mr Foot was
referring to the merchant
banking fees on the issue, paid
by Rotbsdhild and Morgan
Grenfell.

Mr Foot said It was a
scandal that state assets should
be sold at knock-down prices.

Mr Michael Richardson, a
director of Rothschild, said later
that Rothschild and Morgan
Grenfell earned a £310,000 fee
between them. Mr Foot’s £lm
figure was “ muddled thinking,”
he said.

Row prompts review of
tenders, Page 8
Lex, Back Page

IBM unveils low-cost robot system
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

IBM, THE world's dominant
computer company, is to intro-
duce a low-cost robotic system to

perform a broad range of indus-
trial tasks, from assemply to
loading, unloading and packag-
ing in factories.

The new system, called IBM
7535, will cost S28.500 (about
£15.400). IBM said deliveries
of the robots, made by Sankyo
Setiti manufacturing company of
Tokyo to IBM specifications,
will begin in the last three
months of this year. It will be
the first robot to be sold by IBM
on the open market.
IBM said yesterday that it

was expanding a test marketing
programme of a larger advanced
robotics system called the IBM
RS 1. This was unveiled in
December, when 15 systems
were installed in various manu-
facturing places as a test.

Announcement of the new
low-cost IBM robotic system and
the expanded test programme
for tbe more sophisticated RS 1
system are the fruit of 10 years’
research in robotics, an IBM
official said.

It was known four years ago
that IBM had a system that
could assemble electronic type-
writers.

CONTENTS—

The low-cost system will be
linked to IBM’s new personal
computer. The company
announced its long-awaited
entry into the rapidly expanding
low-cost personal computer
market in August.
IBM said that the personal

,

Continned on Back Page
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Interest !

rates

ease again
By William Hall,

Banking Correspondent

INTEREST . RATES eased
further yesterday, adding to

pressure on the building
societies to cut mortgage rates

soon.

The Bank of England .cut the
minimum rate It buys bills from
tbe discount market, in the
course of its money market
operations, by 3.116 of a per-
centage point and the Govern-
ment's National Savings Bank,
one of the main competitors of
the building societies, cut its

investment account rate by half

a point to IS* per cent.

UK money market rates

generally. and Eurodollar
interest rates, were only mar-

Franee and West Germany
will take new initiatives in

the face of the serious
economic consequences for

Europe of continuing high
UJS. interest rates. This was
announced by President
Francois Mitterrand after tbe
Franco-German Summit, Page
3

HERR EBERHARD- VON
BRAUGHTTSOH, senior deputy
cairmah of the privately-owned
Flick Industrial empire, has
resigned as president-elect <rf

the Confederation of West Ger-
man Industry (BDI). This fol-

lows the derision by. the Direc-
tor of Ptiblic Prosecutions In
Bonn to open investigations into

his tax affairs and donations to
political parties.
Herr von Mrauchitsch has fal-

len victim to a
- growing political

scandal in the Federal Repub-
lic concerning tax evasion and
illegal contributions fo political
party funds.

-

No formal charges have yet
resulted, but at least 1.000 indi-
viduals and companies are under
investigation for possible '• tax
evasion- .

The investigations concern
allegations that some donations
to party funds have been
passed through foreign banks
to avoid the.West German tax
system: and that corporations
and individuals have used
illegal methods to avoid the
low ceiling set for* tax
deductible party campaign con-
tributions.

The affair has already in-,

yolved major figures in all the
leading political parties and has

helped to feed rumours about

the possible resignation ot a*

least one Cabinet Minister.
' Attempts by the business

managers of tbe Government ana

Opposition parties to introduce

legislation, which would nave

had the effect of legalising retro-

.actively many of the question-

able 'procedures for making
party donations, foundered
earlier this year on opposition

from members of the Social

Democratic parliamentary group-

The Confederation of West
- German Industry -said yesterday
- it had been informed by letter

by Herr von Braudutsch of his

derision to stand down.
Be- wrote th3t “tbe simple

fact " that an investigation had
been launched against him into

alleged payments to poltical

parties and the fact that it was
unknown haw long the investiga-

tions would last meant “ a
burden” for the BDI.

The executive committee of

the BDI met barely a month ago,

,

following announcements that

;

the ' Bonn prosecutor was con-

ducting preliminary investiga-
tions, to confirm +ts support for
Herr von. Brauchitsch’s appoint-
ment -as. tiie chief spokesman for

Continued on Back Page

giaally easier on the day. In
the UK, the seven-day inter-

bank rate—one of the key
influences on base rates—fell

by i of a point to 14| per cent,

although longer-term rates were
either unchanged or a shade
firmer.

Three - month . Eurodollar
rates fell £ to X4{ and Euro-
Dm rates fell by a similar

amount to 9 15/16 per cent
News from Paris that France

and Germany may be ready to.

take action *o deal with the high
U.S. Interest rates made little

impact on Eurodollar rates..

Today's U.S. money . supply
figures are seen as more impor-
tant in the short term.
The Bank of England did hat

operate in the money markets
yesterday morning, but in 'the
afternoon supplied £292m. Most
of the Intervention was by way
of buying bills of between 15
and 33 days’ maturity at rates
Tanging between 13} per cent
and .13 11/16 per cent Its

minimum buying rate was 3/16
down on the previous rate,

before the base rate cuts.
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pre-tax profits rose by
cent last year to £335m.
group’s net earnings si

£206m swing into the
ing from a £20zn loss i

a £186m profit in 198L
Despite tbexnaiket'

merit in
.
its.-

said;; yesterday ;*

“ considerable imeertaix
economic prospects for
mainder of 1982 in
markets ” and added
was - no firm
sustained improveme
demand.”
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manufacturing
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France looks to state sector’s new entrants for technological lead .1-

BY THtRY OOOSWORTH tN PARIS

A NEW catchword is humming
round the French government
think tanks and research depart-
ments where industrial policy is

made. The word is "filiere" and
is mean to refer to vertical lines
of production which stand—or
fall—together.

The notion of “filieres" • is

important because it is funda-
mental to the massive restruc-
turing of French industry which
is planned as pan of the Gov-
ernment's nationalisation pro-
gramme.
AH the five big industrial

groups entering the state sector
dominate one or more of these
chains of production. Each of
them is also positioned in areas
of big potential technological

growth. The task they are being
set by the government theorists
is to develop their specific

filieres and thus become the
champions of France’s acceler-

ated thrust into new product
areas.

Describing this policy
recently, M Pierre Dreyfus, the
Industry Minister, made it

abundantly dear that the new
state sector chairmen, while
promised independence on a
day-to-day management level,

will have to act within the basic
framework provided by the
filiere concept
The days of financial wheeler-

dealing, dedicated to short term

profits, have been condemned to

the industrial museum. Under
the new Socialist order, state

investment will be long term,

designed to promote France's
position in clearly defined areas

which provide steady techno-

logical advance and therefore

jobs and exports.

Four main integrated product

areas have been chosen to cany
the weight of this strategy after

the reshuffling of interests

between the different com*
panie&
Chemicals: The Government
believes this sector should
respond better to the intellec-

tual skills of an advanced
industrial country like France
—particularly at a time of in-

creased research and investment
spending. But the industry la

in a disastrous position at

present, split between seven
different companies, widely dis-

persed geographically, and
losing money heavily.

After a decade of piecemeal
reorganisation, there are still no
real competitors to the West
German or U.S. giants and the
sector leader, Rhone-Poulenc,
is saddled with continuing prob-
lems in its synthetic fibres

subsidiary.

From this hotchpotch of com-
panies, some already national-

ised fCDF-Chimie. Entreprise
Miniere et Chimique and Elf

Aquitaine’s interests)', the
Government aims to create
three groups which will be
** stronger, better Integrated in
terms of raw materials, and
with more effective control over
their markets.”
Electronics: This filiere is

regarded as the most decisive
factor in maintaining the com-
petitive strength of French
industry, simply because elec-

tronic components lend them-
selves to such a variety of uses,

from new industries such as
information systems to tradi-

tional products such as watches
and toys.

An improved performance in
this field is an essential element
in France's efforts to win back
parts of the domestic market
through better technology.
France has no shortage of

nationalised companies in this
broad area, from Thomson to
the CIT-Alcatel division of
Compagnie Generate d’Electri-

cite (CGE), Matra and Cil

Honeywell Bull, the computer
group. But the Government is

faced with big problems in
defining clear fields of interest,

especially since this technology
if often bewilderingly complex
and fast moving.
According to M Dreyfus,

initial policy lines have been
drawn up to “accelerate” the
use of electronics in industry

"1 .f'.iy- -i

f MbShiftW

M Pierre Dreyfus . . . laying down basic framework

through action on several
fronts. First, in components,
where it appears that Thomson
will be called on to act as a
sort of sector leader; secondly,
in the field of industrial elec-

tronics, with the development

of flexible factories, computer
assisted design and so on;
thirdly, in computers, where
Cii Honeywell Bull is the
obvious champion and is likely

to be hived off from Saint-

Gobain; and finally,, in consum-

er electronics, where Thomson
is again, the only significant

French manufacturer.

.Health: The Government
a 1me to extract more from the

heavy spending on phanxm-

ceuticals In France. Research

expenditure will probably be

stepped up to strengthen the

pharmaceuticals division of

Rhone-Poulenc, newly national-

ised, and Sanofi, a subsidiary of

Elf Aquitaine, the already

nationalised oil company.

Earlier suggestions that

Roussed-Uclaf, majority owned
by Hoechst of West Germany,

would be injected into one of

the other groups, have been dis-

counted by a recent agreement
which simply gives the state a

blocking minority in Roussel

shares.

There will also be a state

funded scheme to promote the
' growth of bio-industries.

Materials: Saint- Gohaln,

Pechiney Ugine TCirhtanann and
CGE all have strong activities in

sectors such as glass, alumi-

nium, building materials, fibres

and ceramics. The Government
believes, particularly in the
believes that' there is consider-

able scope for developing these
products, particularly in the

energy saving field.

Boiled down in this way, the
filiere idea may not seem much

different from the old fasMoned
French habit of massive re-

structuring, in which bigger

was assumed to be better.

Yet the policy undoubtedly
marks a change from the last

Government’s approach. It is

not so deliberately concen-

trated on choosing extremely
limited international market
niches to attack with French
products. The new state com-
panies will also be given larger

resources than most of • them
have been generating in tho

last few years.

Although the overall financial

requirements of the industrial

companies wall be based on
plans to be drawn up in the

next three months or so, the

Government has already indi-

cated that it is setting aside

about FFr lOba (£900m) over

the next two years for capital

requirements.
These will essentially involve

Rhone-Poulenc, PUK and
Thomson. Rhone-Poulenc Is

heavily over-borrowed at pre-

sent, and is reckoned to have
lost about FFr 2.3bn over the

last two years, while PUK lost

FFr 1.76bn last year, and the
financial community in Paris
believes that Thomson has sunk
into a dangerous financial posi-

tion over the last 18 months.
Of the five big new nationalised
companies, only CGE and Sain-

Gobain are reckoned to be iff

good financial shape. However,
even Sain-Gobam has suffered a
big drop in. profits after; taking
on the loss-making Ou business.

The new funds . are to be
pumped into these companies in
the form of capital subscrip-

tions—entirely advanced by the
state—on borrowings from, the
national - or international
markets. - This -strategy is to
reduce short

.
term profit

anxieties and allow companies
to plunge ambitiously into ^w
projects—a similar approach tor

that followed over the last few
years in the nuclear;, power
industry. r

M Dreyfus insists thatjfche
groups must then be managed
in such a way as to realise'effi-
cient profits to ” ensure 1

the
development of the company,”
while investments should'^.toe
same time produce a normal
return on capital.

If that - is-
' achieved;' :the

Government’s gamble ohr.toe
most far-reaching nationalisa-
tion project in- the industrial-,

ised West will have come ofifr If

not, as' -a Parisian
.
broker'

remarks, “ the normal rules of ;
capitalism, will apply”—except, .

of course, that those footing tfie- ?

bill will not be shareholders
who have chosen to take - the.

‘

risk; but every taxpayer
,
in

France. -
.
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Moscow warns Bonn over trade sanctions
BY LESLIE COLITT IN EAST BERLIN

THE' SOVIET UNION has
warned West Germany that it

risks destroying Soviet-West

German relations by joining in

trade and political sanctions

against Moscow by the North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation
and the European Community.

Radio Moscow’s German
language service said there
was a discernible shift by Bonn
away
MS
ag

from its resistance to

demands for sanctions

ainst the Soviet Union over

Poland. The radio station, in a

commentary carried promin-
ently in all East German news-
papers, warned West Germany
not to " put the axe to the root
of Soviet-West German
relations” by taking part in

economic and political sanc-

tions.

The Soviet broadcasting
station said that by restricting

the movements of Soviet diplo-

mats in West Germany, Bonn
was trying to “paralyse"

diplomacy between the two
countries and to “ freeze

"

contacts between their repre-

sentatives.

It said West Germany was
also annulling the effectiveness

of a series of “economic —
political ” agreements with
Moscow. Radio Moscow noted
that, by allowing these agree-

ments to be put on ice, Bonn
would be “ cutting itself to the
quick."

• A Nicaraguan military dele-

gation yesterday began what the
official East German news
agency called an “educational
visit ” to East Germany to study
the “ development of sport in
the armed forces of the GDR."

General Heinz Kessler, East
Germany’s Deputy Defence
Minister, called the visit by the
Nicaraguan officers an expres-
sion of the intensifying friend-
ship and co-operation. “ between
our peoples and their armies.”
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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United Mexican States

DM 400,000,000

Medium Term Loan

Lead-Managed by

Banque Europeenne de Credit (BEC)/ The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited
Banque Europeenne pour TAmerique Latine (B.EAL.) S.A.

Deutsche Bank Gulf International Bank B.S.C.
Compagnie Financiere Luxembourg

The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, Limited National Bank ofAbu Dhabi

Managed by

AssociatedJapanese Bank (International) Limited

Banco Hispano Americano, S.A.

Co-Managed by

Banco Popular Espahol SA.
The National Commercial Bank

Banco Central, S.A.

FRAB Bank International

Banque Europeenne de Credit (BEC)

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited

Provided by

Banque Europeenne pour I'Amerique Latine (B.EA.LJ SA.

Deutsche Bank
Compagnie Financiere Luxembourg

Guff International Bank B.S.C. The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

National Bank ofAbu Dhabi Associated Japanese Bank (International) Limited

Banco Central, SA Banco Hispano Americano,SA Banco Popular Espahol SA
FRAB Bank International The Saudi National Commercial Bank

International Trade and Investment BankSA Slavenburg Overseas Banking Corporation

Australia and NewZealand Banking GroupLimited Banco di Santo Spirito (Luxemburg) SA.

Banco Pinto & Sotto Mayor

Sofis Limited

UBAE-Arab German Bank SA
Banco Espirito Santo e Comercial de Lisboa

(London Branch)

Credit Industriel d'Alsace et de Lorraine -
Succursale de Luxembourg

Kuwaiti-French Bank

The Chuo Trust and Banking Company, Limited

(New York Agency)

The Yasuda Trust and Banking Company Limited

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Switzerland)SA
Banco Pastor,SA

Intermex International Bank Limited
— Intermex Group —

Union Bank of Finland (Singapore] Limited

Agent

Deutsche Bank
Compagnie Financiere Luxembourg
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Portugal’s

marine
pilots strike
By Diana Smith in Lisbon

MARINE PILOTS in all

Portuguese ports went on strike

yesterday, as did ground staff

serving foreign airlines.

Port pilots have been in dis-

pute since February 18 and
stopped work for 48 hours yes-

terday, blaming failure to agree
on their -contract Foreign air-

lines staff, meanwhile, are
striking aver the refusal of
management to grant a 80 per
cent wage increase—11 per cent
above the ceiling set by the
Government

For months, Portugal’s ports
have been disrupted by action

by stevedores, merchant seaman
or pilots.

Hardline chorus swells among

Polish party’s policy-n
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBlNSKl IN WARSAW

daily
except Sundays end holidays. U.S.
subscription rates S36G OO per ennum.
Second Class postage paid at New
York, N.Y., and at additional mailing
centres.

THE DEBATE at the Palish
Communist Party’s two-day
central committee meeting,
which was scheduled to end
yesterday, has revealed a strong
groundswell of hardline opinion
in the party’s top poticy-makmg
body.

Speeches published so - far
show that hardliners are griming

to toughen up General Wojciech
Jaruzelski’s policies and are out
to purge the committee of its

more liberal members. ' How-
ever, Jaruzelski, leader of the
military council winch is run-
ning the country as long as
martial law continues, has not
come under attack, nor have
direct references been made to
politburo members.
The hardline offensive started

with Mr. Kazumerz Skwara, a
miner from the Ziemowit mine
in Silesia, which was one of
those which; held out until

Christmas in strikes against
martial law.

Mr Skwara formally put a
motion that the plenum verify
the 200 central committee mem-
bers. “ The rank and.file have
been verified," be said, “but
the mebers are saying that a
thoroughm verification is

needed in the central committee
itself.” He catted tor the ex-

pulsion of the “ideologically
hostile and the careerists.”

Mr Jerzy Traemiewski,. from
the Warsaw steelworks parly
organisation — a considerable
stronghold—backed up the call

and said that the period after

the summer of 1980 must be
analysed. The party rid
itself of those who “are ever
ready to participate ip consecu-
tive renewals,” a description
which could apply to many of
Gen Jaruzelski's political sup-
porters.

Another attack came frtth a
Warsaw printer, obviously in

tune with Mr Stamriaw
Kocfolek, the party First Secre-

tary in Warsaw, who is emerg-
ing as one of the foremost
hardline

.
challengers to the

policies
, of the present leader-

ship. The printer,- Mr Albeit
Kosowski, lashed out- at- the
“lack: of consequence in the
verification . process among
journalists in . toe radio.' TV
and the Press.”

The attack also shows that
the hardliners are m> longer
wholehearted in their support
of Mr Stefan OJszowski, the
Fotiittmro member In charge of
toe media.

One speaker, Ms Zdsutewa
Gebska, called for toe sacking
of all school teachers who had
been active Solidarity members
as unqualified to teach school
children.
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Parisand
Bunn pledge

interest

rate action
l^David.Hoiinjp infafb '

FRANCE- and West ‘Germany
win take measure to avert the
serious economic consequences
for Europe of high US. interest
rates. President Francois Mitte-
rand said yesterday.

Efc was . speaking at the end
of his two-day meeting with
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt at.

which the emphasis was os
closer lies between the two
states and more effective Euro-
pean collaboration. The pro-
posals- would be. submitted to
other European states for their
evaluation, be said, but France
add West Germany remained
firm in their determination.

Bos remarks were taken to
refer to fresh attempts to. per-
suade the U.SL to lower domestic
.interest rates, backed up by
greater European co-ordination
to - influence exchange . and
interest rate movements. -

Proposals -to- tins effect are
Jakeiy to be put to next month’s
meetings of European finance
ministers and beads of govern-
ment French officials say there
Mr sympathy within the U.S.
Administration for European
anxieties about interest rates
and over Europe’s desire for
more active U.S. intervention to
prevent Serge fluctuations in the
doUmr’s exchange rate.

They add that West Germany,
worried by" unemployment and
the pressure on the p-Mackhas
increasingly -come to share
Ffcesxh views on this issue.

Ute declaration issued after
- the meeting spoke of joint
initiatives on interest rates in
which. EEC cooperation would
be- sought to stimulate invest-

ment and enable industry to
innovate and modernise.

It spoke of increasing
Europe's weight in the world
and said that both states sought
real progress towards Euro-
pean union.

Implicitly referring to the
sharp disputes over EEC agri-

cultural prices and Britain’s

demand for a cut in its net
budgercontrflmtion, it said the
Community must resolve “in a
spirit that transcends the in-

terests of each member state,

the difficulties which cur-

rently impede its working.”

On East-West relations, the
two states issued what M Mit-
terrand called a “ firm ” declar-

ation to the Soviet Union.. But
it was neither as strongly
worded as some past French de-
clarations, nor as cautious - as

earlier West German ones.

While expressing- anxiety at

the deterioration in East-West
relations because of Boland,
Afghanistan ' and Soviet
rearmament, the. two also spoke
of continuing the dialogue with
the Eastern bloc.

As much concern was voiced
fdr the ned for closer links

between the U.SL and other
members of Nato. It called for

closer consultation between
Europe and the U.S. to define

common objectives and to

adjust better to each other’s

interests.

IMF sounds optimistic note on Turkey’s economy
Br METTN MUNR IN ANKARA

TURKEY’S ECONOMIC stabil- ]

isation programme met. “en-
' couraging success ” last year, • $

but u there is’ a need ' to j

persevere oh the existing policy
j

course and to . stand ready to
a

address any significant dema- j

turns from '.the programme,”
i

‘according to the ' International i

Monetary Fund’s -latest report -

on the country.'-’.
j

It is the first optimistic report :

since Turkey’s economy deterio-
.
i

rated seriously in 1977 and
estimates that the programme’s j

-targets were an met or exceeded <

last year.
,

~
: .

The yeanoM-year rate of rise

in consumer prices.had slowed
to 31 per cent by last November,
it says, compared to 90 per cent
at toe end of 1980. There was
a “striking acceleration in
export growth,” which, reduced
tiie current account deficit to

4 per cent of- gross national
product from 5.75 per emit ml
1980. Real GNP, after declining
in 19&, grew by 4^5 -per cent.

On ther negative side, private
investment “remained sub-
dued.'" Also, the -recovery to

economic activity "is not

.

believed to have made much -of

a dentin unemployment, which
nemaaned art about 15 per cent
of the labour force.”

The report says that the
Turkish Goverasneet is pleased
with. the progress but has "no
illusions about the still con-
siderable. adjustment tesk that
lies ahead.” .

Dustog the next two or three
years, says the report, the eco-
nomy needs to be positioned to
be able to absorb the impact of
the significant reduction in net

use of IMF funds and after
concessional - government -to

-

government loans and to meet
the much enlarged debt service
burden that win emerge in 1984.

At the same time, foreign cur-

rency reserves need strengthen-
ing to reduce the economy’s still

acute vulnerability to external
shock. All this wiH require
that foreign exchange earnings
continue to rise and the external
current deficit to decline.

The IMF believes there are
four key elements in the next
stage of the.programme:

• A decrease in the rate of

monetary expansion.

• A reduction in the PSBR.

• Continued vigorous imple-

mentation of exchange rate

policy.

• Perservering with the policy

of limiting wage and salary

increases to the level of

inflation. -

The Government forecasts a
30 per cent rise in exports in

dollar terms this year and to

be able to finance a $10m
import bill, while at the same
time reducing the current

account deficit to $LSbn. The
report, too, considers this to

be feasible. It calculates that
loans in the pipeline amounr to
more than $l.lbn and that a
further $400m will need to be
raised from other sources.

“The progress made so far

has clearly matched, if not
exceeded, expectations at tte

outset,” it says. But it re-

emphasises that “ the
imbalances that remain are
still large. There can. thus,

be no relenting yet from the
stabilisation programme."

Papandreou visit underlines Nicosia’s narrow options
BY DAVH) TONGE, RECENTLY 84 NICOSIA

TWO FACES of a dusty, frac-
tured land. Fofamia, .a sleepy,
grapefruit -centre in the -.heart
of Greek Cyprus where a young
Turkish-Cypriot farmer sits in
his mud-brick house and tells

how he deserted the Turkish
army because he did not want
to shoot at the Greek’ Cypriots
with whom he had grown up.
Cocmenkoy — Refugee' Town
—a newiy built suburb of
Turkish-held Nicosia

: .
Mrs

Nazan Selcuk Kesper, a 26-year-

old housewife, describes how at

the age of seven she had to flee

shooting Greek Cypriot sol-

diers. I never want to be near
them again,” she says.

The first face is the idyll in

which, many Greek Cypriots,

believe, a past and a future of
two communities at peace.- The
second is a reality which both
sides have to face.

This is the island to which Dr
Andreas Papandreou-is to fly to-

morrow on the first visit ever

by a Greek Prime Minister. The
trip symbolises the support Us
Government gives to 'the Greek
Cypriots, but it has ailso caused
agonised heart-searching .in both
Athens and Nicosia and trig-

gered fears of a hasty Turkish
countermove.
The most extreme suggestion

has been that the Turks might
make a unilateral declaration of

Independence for northern
Cyprus and its 120,000 Turkish
Cypriots. But such an Idea is

rejected by Mr Rauf Denktash,
the Turkish Cypriot leader.
“Mr Papandreou is not our
problem,” he tells visitors to his
book and gadget-filled office.

:. Perhaps more seriously, the
visit has underlined the limited
options open, to the Greek ride
as it tries to win back at the
negotiating table what it lost to
the Turkish army in 40 days dur-
ing the summer of 1974.

Talks between the two com-
munities have been going on
under United Nations auspices
since September 1980. But to
the Greek Cypriots they have
proved, a depressing and time-
consuming exercise. The baric
problem, they argue, is that
spotlighted"by Dr Papandreou

—

that mo fair talks are possible
as long as the Greek Cypriote
have to negotiate under the
threat implied by the presence
of up to 19,000 Turkish troops

on the island.

In the Greek view, the talks

are making no material pro-

gress. As Mr George Joannidis,

the Greek Cypriot interlocutor
puts it: *T see no light on the
horizon to warm my heart about
the chances of a .development
which could lead to a solution.”

The Greek Cypriots see four

Dutch will tighten accord

on oil company investment
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTBIDAM

THE DUTCH Government is to

tighter the conditions of a
gentlemen’s agreement with
Royal Dutch Shell and Exxon
over promised investment in

the Netherlands. However, it

has no plans to revise the

agreement fundamentally or to

increase the State’s take to the
oH companies’ profits on Dutch
natural gas.

The. Groningen gas field,

which accounts for 71 per cent

of Dutch reserves of 2.101bn

nixie metres is covered by the

gentlemen’s agreement The
smaller onshore fields account

for 14 per cent, the offshore

fields for 12 per cent - and
Norwegian imports far 3 per
cent

A majority of MPs yesterday

accepted assurances from Mr
Jan Terlouw, the .

Economics

Spanish rebellion trial

mirrors national divisions
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

THERE IS a curious and
unintentional symbolism in the

siting of the court martial for

the abortive coup of last

February.
The army ordnance depot

where the trial is taking place

lies at the edge of a nondescript

Madrid suburb with tatty -

modem apartments and bar-

racks encroaching on what was
once open country and is now
bleak wasteland.

Thte sene uneasy coexistence

between urban and rural Spain

as bain-ts played out to the court-

room, where 32 officers and one
civilian are bring tried for

rebellion.
A typical incident occurred on

Wednesday when defence coun-

sel for Gen. Jaime Milans del

Bosch, one of the principal

accused, asked to have his ser-

vice record read out.

The president of the court

martial interrupted and said

that the distinguished generals

record was well known—Gen
TWrTans del Bosch being one of

the most highly decorated

officers in the SpaniA armed

forces. The defence counsel in-

sisted, and the president acceded

to the request .
. .

The clerk of the court started

reading very rapidly. Defence

counsel immediately asked to

have the record read at normal

speed. The reading took almost

an hour, going through every

battle in the civil, war and. on

the Russian front; and old words

which Democratic Spain, has

sought to bury . tike fighting

against * the Reds " (the Repub-

licans) were revived.

The defence’s intention was

clear, to remind the court that

it was dealing with a man of

unquestioned valour ana

patriotism, who would never

undertake any venture tightly

or unconstitutionally.

The prosecution wants 3U

years jail for the general who,

as commander of the Valencia

mfljtaiy region, last February,

is alleged to be one of the ring-

leaders of the attempted coup.

The uneasy coexistence

between democratic Spain ana

the traditional values enshrined

. Gen Milans del Bosch:

service record read out

in tiie Franco era also came to

the fore in the incident on Tues-
day that led to the expulsion

of the editor of the Daily Diario

16 and the withdrawal of the

newspaper’s accreditation.

Angered by an article in’ the

newspaper, the accused refused

to go into court that day until

the editor had been ejected.

The president of the court

martial, faced with having to

forcibly bring prominent army
officers into court, bowed to

their request The- president's

ruling has been chalked up as

a psychological victory for the

accused. * •

This incident has transformed

the atmosphere at the trial

which was beginning to become

mare relaxed after the tendon

of the opening two days. The

latent antagonism between the

Press and members of the

families of the accused came

out into the open—the Press

not being whdely blameless.

The jeers- accorded to the

Press by both members of the

families and roititarv observers

are unlikely to be the last.

Moreover, because of the under-

On the night of February 23,

Gen Armada went to pautiaznent

to meet Col Tejero, who thought
the fetter was to be the head of
government of national salva-

tion.

Gen Armada claims that be
wait. {Hi his own metiative to
defuse the situation.

- This is going to be a crucial

print when the .accused are

cross-examined and witnesses
caSed. Another crucial prim
wffibe the extent to which tbe
court is wflting to accept the
obedience of superior cross as
a defence, pleaded by most cf
the officers.

Turkey's military rulers are
believed to have appointed
Professor Turban Feyrioglu,
(60), a leading conservative
politician, as legal adviser to
the. Turkish Cypriot com-
munity in the h*t?|vn^|T|

i
|ini»i

peace talks in Cyprus, writes
Metin Httnir in Ankara.

It is the first time since
tiie military takeover 17

.

months ago that the generals
have given a job of such im-
portance to an MP who served
in fhedisbanded Parliament.

options open to them. They
argue they could return to the
United Nations, in April or May
if no progress is made. They
say they might seek an inter-
national conference on Cyprus,
an idea first pat forward by the
Soviet Union in 1974. They
might press for a United
Nations mediator to he appoin-
ted, or they might accept arbi-

tration.

Their problem, however, Is

that at the moment these
options are not only rejected
by the Turks but. more import-
ant, by most other countries
interested in the Cyprus dis-

pute. These are now pinning
their hopes on what is perhaps

the most positive development
in the past eight years. In
effect a mediator is in place,

end he is beginning to cajole
the two sides along a course
which is leading to the nearest
•thing to' negotiations seen since
the Turkish landing.
A fQECgful Argentine diplo-

mat, Dr Hugo Gobbi, came to
the island 16 months ago as
the special representative of
the UN Secretary General. Dr
Kurt Waldheim.

Formally, his mission is re-

stricted to using his "good
offices” to help both sides. He
soon realised this would lead
nowhere and four months ago
submitted to both sides a docu-
ment blending their positions.

He did so at the risk of being
rebuffed by both the communi-
ties and by an increasingly
hesitant Dr Waldheim.
He overcame problems in his

own camp by giving the UN 30
minutes—at 4 am New York
time—to stop him presenting
the document. He settled the
other sides’ fears by insisting

it committed nobody. Yet to-

day the so-called “Waldheim
Evaluation” has become the
basis for what both sides admit
in private is the first outside

mediation in the dispute for
nearly 20 years.

The two sides are now dis-

cussing a potential constitution.

They remain fundamentally
divided on the nature of the
state, the powers to be given

to the central government, and
the extent to which the Turkish
Cypriots—with IS per cent of
the population—should be given
equality with the Greek Cypriot
majority. But they have agreed
on 22 lesser -Articles.

To the outside world, these
may seem withered fruit, but in

Cyprus such developments mark
movement Still, the prospects

for tiie future are at best mixed.

At the communal level, Mr
Denktash has seen his own
mandate cut back in last year's

elections and is now struggling
to put together a fresh coali-

tion. On the Greek Cypriot
side all calculations are domin-
ated by the prospect of Presi-

dential elections in 12 months'
time.
The Church and the Edek

socialist party of Dr Vassos
Lyssaridis, oppose the inter-

communal talks. Archbishop
Chrysostomos asks visitors who
press the reality of the situa-

tion: "Does realism mean one
must knee! in front of the
strong? ” But most other
parties, including the com-
munist Akel. the largest party

on the island, throw their

weight behind the talks.

In Ankara, the Turkish

generals see some advantages

in a settlement, given their

other problems with tbeir allies.

However, the Greeks have to

reconcile their deopfolt com-

mitment to Cypriot Hellenism
with their anxiety over the

abrasiveness of Greek-Turkish
relations.

Internationally, the West
Germans are keen to see move-
ment in the talks, but Moscow
and Washington are pulled in

different directions. Western
diplomats believe Moscow pre-

fers Cyprus to remain a running
sore for Nato. Bui the view
stressed by men close tn Akel
is that Moscow wants a settle-

ment. not least because it could
lead later to the challenging of

the two British bases on the
island.

Washington and London
stress the need for a settlement
but Washington in particular

has not been greatly using the
influence it could exercise over
Turkey.

All in all the balance is as
complex as ever. It will prob-

ably be little altered by the
trip of Dr Papandreou,
although UN and Western
diplomats fear his trip could
stiffen the backs of the Greeks
and put a further hurdle in Dr
Gobbi’s path.

Haughey
brushes off

leadership

challenge
By Brendan Keenan in Dublin

MR CHARLES HAUGHEY
yesterday brushed aside a
challenge from Mr Desmond
O'Malley, his industry spokes-

man, for the leadership of the
Fianna Fail party when he
received the unanimous back-
ing of his parliamentary party.

Mr. Haughey said later that
he would continue discussions
with the independents and
minor parties with a view- to
forming a stable government
when the Bail { parliament)
xnets on March 9.

There was a crucial inter-

vention from Dr Martin
O'Donoghue. the finance spokes-
man. whom Mr O'Malley had
counted as one of iiis principal
supporters, when he said that
in the interests of party unity,

there should be no vute.

Senior figures in the party
also argued against a contest.

One of These. Mr Jim Tenney.
said people would nnt under-
stand how they could vote for

a party under* one leader and
find a different one within
weeks.

Mr O'Malley withdrew his
challenge and accepted after-

wards (bar the timing had been
awkward." But he said it was

not or his choosing.
Mr O'Malley, aged 43. said

he would stand for the leader-

ship again when the time was
appropriate «ad would he will-

ing to serve in a cabinet under
Mr Haughey. .Mr Haughey said
he would choose his cabinet on
merit.

The Government parties

under Dr Garret FitzGerald
must now get down to the tasl

of wooing the Left-wingers whe
hold the balance of power i
they wish to continue in office

after March 9.

Mr Haughey is still favourite

hecause of the three extra seat:

he holds over the combinec
Government parties.

Mixnfitter, that the companies
had kept to the agreement
Shell and Esso Nederland,
Exxon’s Dutch subsidiary, have
agreed to invest in the Nether-
lands FI 14bh (£2.94bn) of the
PI 15.4bn they expect to earn
on Dutch &s in 1980-34.

Under presstffe particularly

from the Labour Parity, which
is one of the three Govern-

ment coalition partners, Mr
Terlouw promised to review
whether Government ssrvest-

meut ’ premiums could count
towards the spending .total, how
research and znodoteoance costs

should be treated and how
spending should be verified.

,
Tbe Government has already

persuaded Sfaeffl. and Esso to

make a firmer commitment to

give preference Id Dutch manu-
facturers

It’snicetoknowthatsomeairlines

still have class.

Iying tension, there is a constant

danger that a petty issue could
.suddenly blow up into some-
thing big.

The accused sit in red velvet

chairs urith their hacks to the

public and Press, separated by
a bullet-proof glass partition.

One empty seat remains, that

of Sr Juan Garcia Carres, the

corpulent former head of one of
the Francoist vertical syndicates

and sole civilian accused. He
is undergoing heart treatment
in hospital.

The accused look remarkably
fit and tanned and have listened

to tbe proceedings—so far
essentially the reading of
written evidence—with a mix of
arrogance and bemiEemeot.

The exception has been Gen
Alfonso Armada, former bead
of the King’s household.
Throughout he has been sullen

and introspective, possessing

the least military carriage,

emphasising that be is the most
enigmatic figure on trial.

All tbe accused have blamed
him as responsible for saying
tbe King was behind the coup
attempt. He has denied In a
dogged statement any royal

backing or any direct invoive-

xnenh
The prosecution case on what

appeals to have been soft pre-
trial questioning is that Gen
Armada knew about toe coop
and was a ring-leader along with.

Gen Ifitans del Bosch and Col
Antonia Tejero, who seized

Some of our competitors are trying to tempt you with a lot of new
promises. Promises of fancy new classes, improved service, more punctu-

ality and so on;

Lufthansa prefers proven standards to promises. So we are not going

to compromise on our offer. We offer you an unbeaten punctuality record.

We offeryou Europe’syoungest fleet, with the comfort of the latest 727 and
737 City Jets, as well as the widebody-comfort of the Airbus.

We continue to give you the choice of First Class or our full-service

Economy Class including your choice of free drinks on all European flights.

We offer you 16 non-stop flights daily to Germany. And, via Frankfurt,

we connect you to every major business or leisure centre in the world.

This iswhat has made us a leading airline, well-trusted by its passengers.

And that’s the way it will stay, no matter what the competition offers next

as sensational improvements. At Lufthansa they have been regularfeatures

for years. After all, we did not become your first-choice airline because we
serve free drinks in Economy Class in Europe.

Lufthansa
German Airlines

Consult your Travel Agency or our timetable for exact details on ail of our flights.
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INDIA’S BUDGET

Balancing
Labour spurns

Begin national

unity call
By K. 1C Sharma in New Delhi

WITH THE armed forces peer-

ing over one shoulder, demand*
ing more money, and the In-
ternational Monetary Fund
peering over the other demand?
ing austerity, Mr . Pranab
Mukberjee, India’s hew Finance
Minister, could be forgiven if

he felt claustrophobic as he
prepares his first budget for
presentation to Parliament
tomorrow.

He must perform a difficult

balancing act with an economy
beset by rising inflation and a
fast-deteriorating balance of
payments. While tackling these,

he cannot neglect other
priorities.

Demands for more modern
weapons by the armed forces
must be met because of the
Government's security percep-
tions. The defence budget took
30 per cent of Government
spending last year and win
probably account for more this

time.

Nor can the Minister avoid
providing funds for develop-

ment projects included in the
country’s ambitious £53bn, sixth

five-year plan (for the period
1980-85).

This is about to enter its third

year after the first two years
have registered promising signs

of an average growth rate of

more than the annual target of

5.2 per cent. If this momentum
is maintained, India could finally

exceed the low average annual
rise of 3.5 per cent achieved in

the past three decades and start

on the path to real growth.

Mr Mukherjee’s task is to

ensure such a growth. The
obstacles are formidable apart

from the demands of the

Relations between India
and Pakistan, who last month

,

discussed a proposal for a
|

no-war pact, have taken a
turn for the worse following
the Indian Government's

1

decision to postpone indefi-

nitely a visit to Islamabad
by its Foreign Secretary, Mr
R. D. Sathe, K. K. Sharma
writes.

This follows the raising of
the Kashmir dispute by
Pakistan's delegate to the
Human Rights Commission in
Geneva. India believes the
two countries had agreed that
Kashmir was an issue only to
be taken up bilaterally.

generals. Thp Finance Minister
must make sure that the IMF is

satisfied so that it authorises
the second year’s instalment of
the three-year ?5.Sbn (£3.I2bn)
loan that India has taken.

The foreign exchange
reserves now stand at the
perilously low level of 32bn
rupees (£1.9bn) or less than
three months worth of imports.
Continued disbursements from
tin* IMF are. therefore, essen-
tial if the country is to continue
the relatively liberal import
policy launched to modernise
industry and to increase pro-
duction.

With an increase in industrial

production of around S per cent
in 1PS1-S2 and in agricultural
output of 3 per cent, there Is

hardly any slack left in the
economy

Further production can thus
romo from improved produc-
tivity and new capacity. This
needs fresh investment,
r.TUiriTii the Government to go
Jjpypnd the holding operation of
the last two years. For public

snitor investment, this means
Trying massive additional
r?«:nurces. For the private sec-

tor. it means incentives and
easing nf severe credit curbs.

Thr *wn are not easy to recon-
cile. Poising more resources in
the form of additional taxation
could he seir-derealing at a time
when the taxation structure
needs to be rationalised. Indus-
trialists are clamouring for con-
cessions to enable them to

generate Ihir own funds for in-

vestment

The Finance Minister has two
options. He could meet the
demand 1; for more defence and
developmental expenditure by
allowing a large budgetary
deficit, rs his predecessors have
done (Inst year's deficit financ-

ing was Rs 15bnl. He could also

resort to increased borrowings
from abroad.

In doine both, he would face

major obstacles. The IMF is

closely watching the expansion

of money supply. Tt has limited

the expansion to 15.4 per cent

in 19SI-R2 and will not want it

raised much more next year.

The IMF has also said that India

should place a ceiling of S1.4bn

on short-term non-concessional

external borrowing.

The Government's annua!

economic survey boasts that

India kept the annual inflation

rare down to under 6 per cent

until mid-January, although the

rate by March may be 9 per

cent

The economic survey antici-

pates a trade deficit of more
than Rs 55bn in 19S1-82, the

second year in succession. It

also says that the international

aid climate has deteriorated.

If imports are not to be

slashed, exports must be in-

creased. The survey has noted

with concern that over the past

five years export earnings have

barely kept pace with the nse

in Inflation. Clearly .tire country

is not as export-conscious as it

should be.

B1TTMIWD MNNiON 'IMTB. AVIV

THE OPPOSITION" Labour Party

yesterday rejected the call to

join, the government of 'national

unity which was issued by Mr
Menabem Begin,- - the Prime
Minister, and "led to threats by

the left wing to quit the party

If it joined the coalition. -

.
. Mr Shimon Peres, the Labour

Party tfhafrmaTi, said yesterday
"
to my regret I do not see aity

real, common and- broad basis

between us and the ruling

Likud, not in the political area
a-nri not in the social and econo-

mic areas.”
Addressing the Party’s central

Committee, Mr Peres said that

he had written to the Premier
in response to Mr Begin's Invi-

tation that
u there is no point

in discussing the establishment

of a government before discuss-

ing tiie policy of the Govern-
ment."

However, the Labour Party

did offer one concession to the

Premier in agreeing to partici-

pate in a joint parliamentary

delegation to the U.S. to explain

Israel’s opposition to the sale

of advanced American weapons
to Jordan.
Even though some Right wing

members of Labour had voiced"

guarded support for joining the

government coalition, the Party’s

Central Committee yesterday
evening approved Mr Perea*

Mr Bfenahem Begin, the

. Israeli Prime Minister, yester-

day launched a new bitter

personal attack: on Herr
Helmut Schmidt, the West
German Chancellor, who he
said should “ go down on his

knees and ask the forgiveness

of the Jewish people” for

Nazi atrocities, our Tel Aviv
correspondent writes.- This

latest outburst was prompted

by an Israeli newspaper
report from Paris, quoting

Herr Schmidt as saying that

he would not visit Israel

unless Mr Begin apologised

publicly for earlier attacks.

France’s President Francois

Mitterrand is due to visit

Israel next week. Last

summer the Israeli premier
accused the West German
Chancellor of “ unbridled

greed and avarice ” in bis

Arab policy after Mr Schmidt
liflj spoken in favour of

Palestinian rights during a
visit to Saudi Arabia.

rejection of the Premier’s offer.

An official in the Prime
Minister's Office s&id earlier

yesterday that if Labour
rejected the appeal for unity

then Mr Begin may decide to

call for elections befpre the end
of this year.

More scope

planned

for

S and Ls
By faui Betts in New York

NEW regulations were pro-

posed yesterday to give broader

powers to the troubled UJ5.

savings and loan industry. The
proposals by the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board, which regu-

lates the U.S. thrift industry,

wiU enatofe savings and loan
associations (S and Ls) to offer

money market mutual funds as

well as engage in some security

brokerage activities.

Money market mutual funds,

which offer sznaR investors the
possibility of investing ill high-

yielding financial instrument,

have literally exploded in the
U.S. market during the past
12 months. Their success has
been acutely felt by toe TLS.

banking industry, because
money market funds heme been
rTiJT*UfloMi 1

1

Israeli army seals four

Golan Heights villages
BY OUR TEL AY1V CORRESPONDENT

THE ISRAELI army sealed off

the four Arab villages
.
on the

occupied Golan Heights yester-

day as a general strike by in-

habitants protesting against

Israeli annexation of the Syrian
territory entered its 12 day.

Army chiefs drove through
toe four villages early yester-

day, announcing toat the towns
were closed mid that entry and
exit were forbidden. The pre-

vious night all telephone links

to toe villages were severed by
toe authorities.

Eight leaders of the 13,500

Druse Arabs who live on the

Golan have been arrested and
placed under administrative

detention as part of the attempt
by toe Israeli authorities to
break the strike. This appears
to have stiffened resistance to
Israel’s December annexation of

the Heights.
There were reports of angry

disputes yesterday between
Israeli troops and western cor-

respondents who wanted to
visit the Golan

Autonomy talks continue
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN CAIRO

EGYPT AND IsraeL have come
to no agreement over Pale-

stinian autonomy In toe Gaza
Strip and on toe West Bank,
nor over the precise date of

President Hosni Mubarak’s first

visit to IsraeL
Mr Yitzhak Shamir. Israel’s

Foreign Minister, concluded a

three-day visit yesterday during

which he had several rounds of

talks with Mr Kamal Hassan Ali,

his Egyptian counterpart.
According to Mr Ali. Mr

Mubarak, who met Mr Shamir
yesterday morning, will visit

Israel, though whether he does
so before April 25,’ the date of

Israel’s final withdrawal from
Sinai, has not been established.

Key Cabinet members
shifted in Kenya shuffle
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN

IN HIS first major reshuffle

since succeeding the late Jomo
Kenyatta in 1978, President
Daniel arap Moi of Kenya has
shifted two key members of his
Cabinet
The move appears to reduce

the Influence of two of the most
powerful men in the Govern-
ment as well as to reflect

increasing concern over the
Cabinet's ability to handle toe
country’s economic difficulties.

The Vice-President, Mr Mwai
Kibald, is moved from Finance
to Home Affairs, the portfolio
which had been held by Mr
Charles Njonjo in addition to
Constitutional Affairs, which he
retains. The new Minister of
Finance is toe former Health
Minister, Mir Arthur Magugu.
The reshuffle goes beyond

ministerial posts, and includes

permanent secretaries

Two Ministers of State in toe
President's office who are
close to Mr Moi are given their

own ministries. Mr Godfrey
Kariuki heads the Ministry of
Lands, Resettlement and Phy-
sical Planning and Mr Nicholas
Biwott takes over the new Min-
istry of Regional Development,
Science and Technology.
Mr Kibald and Mr Njonjo

have been part of a powerful
triumvirate (toe third member
being President Moi himself)
dominating the political scene.
But deep rivalry between Mr

Kibald and Mr Njonjo, mem-
bers of different Kikuyu clans
(Mr Moi is from a minority
tribe) has, in the view of many
observers, tended to distract the
Government from handling seri-
ous economic problems.

The new proposals to aid the

S and L industry would also

enable subsidiaries of thrift

institutions to underwrite in-

surance and offer private mort-
gage insurance as well as
engage in commercial lending
and leasing activities.

The board also proposed
yesterday to allow S and

_
L

institutions to trade financial

options on organised exchanges.

Talks on
Sudan debt

rescheduling
By Our Foreign Staff

SUDAN’S CREDITOR countries

are to meet in Paris next month
to discuss rescheduling part of
its official debt
The meeting, to be held under

the auspices of toe “Paris Club,’’

follows agreement by the Inter-

national Monetary Fund to pro-

vide Khartoum with a $225m
(£122m) standby credit for 12
months and agreement by major
Western donors, under IMF
co-ordination on a mixed aid
package worth about $350m.
An agreement to reschedrie

up to 8600m of Sudmi’s commer-
cial debt was signed in London
on December 30 last year and

i comes into effect In April. The '

commercial rescheduling win
concentrate chiefly on principle,

but includes some $100m of
!
interest."

Sudan’s rapidly worsening
economic condition has appar-
ently galvanised its Western

I

allies, notably Saudi Arabia and
the U.S., into shoring op the
Government of President Jaafar
Nfmanri-

Wlth total external debt
standing at about $0bn. and
faced with a current account
deficit for toe present financial

year of neariy 8600m, the
Sudanese authorities have bad
to deal with an upsurge of politi-

cal unrest tins year.
Western bankers close to toe

Sundan Government say that toe
IMF and “donor" agreements
have been designed to dose a
5560m financing gap perceived
by toe Fund for calendar 1982.
The donor package consists
chiefly of commodity pledges
but includes some cash and a
“small’’ amount of debt re-
structuring by some Arab
Governments.
According to toe Japanese

Foreign Ministry, the pledges
indude aid worth 5100m from
Saudi Arabia, 590m from the
U.S., $26m from France and
Japan, 510m from the Nether-
lands, 53.5m from Italy and 91m
from the UK.

Late .editions of yesterday's
Financial Times reported incor-
rectly that between 5350m and
5400m of Sudan’s official debt
had recently been rescheduled.
This arose out of reports from
Washington which had appar-
ently confused the aid agree-
ment with

.
next month's Paris

Club meeting, which, is expected
to consider rescheduling 5500m
of Sudanese debt.

Lowest price rises for 18
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

TOE U.SL inflation rate

slowed farther in January,

with consumer prices rising

by only 0-3 pec cent, the

smallestmonthly increase In a
year and a half, toe Labour
Department reported yester-

day.

The yeamn-year rate

dropped to 84- per emit,

against 8.9 per cent In Decem-
ber, when the 12-month in-

crease in the index feti- below

9 per cent for the first time

in over three years.

The White House welcomed
the figures as evidence of a
“continuing trend of Improve-

ment” In the fight against in-

flation, to which President

Reagan has accorded top

priority. The Labour Deport-.

.

ment said the slowdown evi-

dent since October was con-

tinuing-

Officials were cautions

about riatmtag tOO JQBCh

credit for Mr Reagan’s poli-

cies to account for toe slower

increase in prices at a time

- when they are stEO blaming
the current recession and
high unemployment levels on
the policies of the previous

Administration.

In New York; Mr Murray
Wddenbaum, chairman of Mr
Reagan’s Council of Economic
Advisers, said toat the cur-

rent quarter would marie toe

bottom of toe recession, sug-

gesting to«t he is sticking to

his view tba* the upturn will

start In late spring or early

summer.
The January price index

was influenced by an &2 per:

cent fall in transport costs,

due largely to cheaper petrel

and lower car prices, anff a

drop of 0.1 per cent In the.

cost of clothing.

These declines helped to

offset an 0-7 per cent jtenp in

the index fox food and bever-

ages, following increases of

only 0-1 per cent In each of

the preceding two months,

and a similar 0.8 per cent s-
crease In the cost of medical

U.S. budget deficits ‘underestimated’
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

TYfPi Reagan Administration

has greatly underestimated the

size of federal budget deficits

over toe next four, years in its

1983 budget proposals, the
1

non-

partisan Congressional Budget
Office reported yesterday.

Even if President Reagan
succeeds in poshing: the whole

of his “deficit reduction pro-

gramme” through Congress,

the office says, deficits wdU rise

to $121bn (£65bn) in 1983 and
$I40bn in 1985, compared with

the Administration’s prediction

that they will fall to $91.5bn

in 1983 and $72bn in 1985.

The predictions appear in

the CEO’s report on next year’s

budget proposals. The - CBO is

the most authoritative official

source of budget information

serving Congress.

According to toe CBO, even

toe President’s prediction of a

$98.6bn budget deficit In the

current fiscal year, which ends

in October, appears to be
understated by about $12bn,

mainly because of over-

optimistic assumptions about
economic recovery.

• In a subsequent three years

toe $140bn cumulative excess of

the CBO’s deficit forecasts over

the President’s estimates is

attributable mainly to differ-

ences in technical analysis of

the true fiscal impact of various
proposed reforms, rather than to

differences in economic assum-
ptions.

Mrs Alice Rivlin, the CBO
director, told the Senate appro-

priations committee yesterday
that the President had under-
estimated by about $43bn the
cumulative revenue losses re-

sulting from his tax cutting pro-

gramme between 1983 and 1985.

Over the same period he had
underestimated outlays by an
average of about $20bn a year.

The CBO’s main disagree-

ments With the Administration

on outlays centre on four major
areas of federal spending: farm
price support, defence procure-
getary benefits predicted from
ment, debt interest and the bud-
accelerated leasing of outer
continental shelf oil explora-
tion rights.

The CBO's firmest predictions

are on farm price supports,

where it has used more recent
information on harvests and
prices to forecast an additional

$5bn of spending in both 1982
and 1983. On the oil leasing
programme, discussions with
the oil industry and the fell an
oil prices suggest to toe CBO
that proceeds axe more likely

to be $138bn ayear in 1983 and
1884 than the $18bn projected
by the Administration.

The CBO’s report is bound
to intensify still farther the
pressure on the Administration
to accept radical alterations in

its budget proposals. President

Reagan has repeatedly Implied
that deficits of more than
$100baa a- year would be unac-
ceptable^ and that he Ir deter-

mined" to ensure toat the deficit

figures dedine. annually

throughout toe rest of his term
of office-

... ..

In a separate report Issued
yesterday by toe Congres-
sional joint economic committee,
the committee’s 'Democratic
members, launched a detailed

“alternative strategy” challeng-

ing all the .major planks of
“Reaganomics.”
The Democrats propose re-

scinding the planned 1983 tax -

cut, at least until the coimomic
and budgetary situation be-
comes clearer. This gesture of
“fiscal responsibility'’’ would be
combined with- a relaxation in
monetary policy and numerous
longer term structural measures
to produce lower interest rates
and a rapid decline in unem-
ployment

1

.

Romania misses payment

on U.S. agriculture loan
BY OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

Venezuela favours Opec

meeting to boost oil price

Romania has missed a pay-

ment of 85.8m (£3.lm) on an
agricultural loan for the UK.
Government’s Commodity Credit
Corporation (GCC), the Agri-

culture Department has dis-

closed-

Although toe amount of

money involved is small, this

draws renewed attention to the

financial crisis in Romania and
Eastern Europe. It comes as

something of an embarrassment
to President Reagan, who has
been strongly criticised by his

Right-wing supporters for allow-

ing Poland to miss payments on
Government-backed loans with-
out invoking formal default
clauses in loan agreements,
which would trigger off default
proceedings by other lenders.

Unlike the Polish loans,

which were private export

credits guaranteed by toe EEC.
toe Romanian loan on which a

payment has been missed was
a direct loan from toe CCC to

the Romanian Government The
two banks involved. First

Chicago International and Euro-
pean-American Bank, acted

only as coUection agents.

The Agriculture Department
has stressed that in neither case
did it have the option of refus-

ing to refund the banks, which
had not received their money
from toe borrower.

Mr Thomas Hammer, Deputy
Under Secretary of Agriculture,
also said yesterday toat he had
contacted toe State Department
in order to seek rapid repay-
ment from Romania.

BY KIM HMD IN CARACAS

VENEZUELA favours an extra-

ordinary meeting of the

Organisation of Petroleum

Exporting Countries (Opec) to

consider ways of shoring up
oil prices, tor Humberto
Calderon BertL, Energy Minis-

ter said yesterday.
“ Venezuela wants a meeting;

but believes toat it should be
on the bams of a consensus or

1

previous agreement between
the ministers to assure that it

will be a success,” Dr Calderon
BertL said. •

Venezuela, which Tanked
second among Opec producers
after Saudi Arabia last year,
with an average output of 2.1m
barrels a day. has seen its pro-
duction drop by almost 400,000

b/d since the begfnoSng of the
year.

Declining demand' has also

fotced.the country to make
successive cuts in exude and
refined product prices.

Dr Calderon Berti said toa£
based on present export and'
price cuts, Venezuelan oil sales

Income in 1982 could- fall by
more than $i-6ba {£886m). The
country’s oil {industry has trim-

med its 1982 operational budget
of $4.1bn by 10 per cent to
cope with toe cuts.

.

. Low refinery runs, have
forced Venezuela to taport
petrol from the neighbouring
island of Trinidad, which sup-
plied 180.000 barrels this week
to cover, domestic requirements
of more than 160,000 b/d.'

Mixed response to Caribbean plan
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY, LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT

REACTIONS to the US. initia-

tive in Central America and toe
Caribbean announced by Presi-

dent Reagan in Washington on
Wednesday have been- mixed.

President Rodrigo Carazo, the
outgoing Costa Rican leader,
hailed it as a “practical answer
of toe U.S. Government to the
pressing problems suffered by
more than 15 nations,’’ and Mr
Jorge Ulueca, the Panamanian
Foreign Minister, said toe plan
bad “ enormous interest”

Prime Minister Edward Seaga
of Jamaica, who was singled out
for special commendation by Mr
Reagan in his speech, called toe
new U.S. plan “bold, historic

and far reaching in concept”

There was, however, no imme-
diate reaction from Mexico and
Venezuela, both of whose
governments are expected by
toe U.S. to increase their assis-

tance to toe region. The Mexi-
can president, who presented

his own plan for detente in toe
area on Sunday, which was re-
ceived, coolly in Washington, is

unlikely to be enthused by toe
Reagan initiative.

In San Salvador, President
Jose Napoleon Duarte made a
television broadcast to support
toe U.S. project"which be said
opened unlimited opportunities
for toe Salvadorean economy-

... The^o-called Caribbean Basin
Initiative (CBI) received a pre-
dictably hostile reception in
.Havana. Havana Radio called it

“ a - mixture of lies, cynicism
and" threats.” In Moscow, Tass
.raid Mr Reagan’s plan aimed to-

support- “ rouhter-revolutionary
elemtrxs and bloodstained repres-
rive regimes.” .

In' Peking toe"' official

Chinese news agency, reflecting
the Government's declining'

enthusiasm for U.S. policies in
toe area, said that Mr Reagan
was reflecting the intensified

rivalry of toe U.S. with the
Soviet Union, for hegemony in
toe Caribbean region.

:

Sr Alejandro Bendana, the
Nicaraguan Ambassador at the
UN said toat Washington was
undermining his Country’s
economy, while at the same time
speaking of -aid for toe Carib-,
bean. • • Sr . Benriana made a
further denial that Nicaragua
was channeling .arms to insur-

gents m "Central America, and

"

callenged toe U.S. to prove its

allegations that tins was so.

In Britain the Foreign and .

Commonwealth Office welcomed.
Mr- Reagan's speech as “a
positive step.” A spokesman

"

for the office, commenting oh
toe decision of Mr Richard
Luce, the junior minister in
charge of Latin American"
relations, to visit toe State
Department next week, denied
toat he would be expressing
European unease itt U.S.
policies to the area. .

- •

Ruling party split leaves S. African politics in turmoil
BY j. D. F. JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

THE SPLIT in South Africa’s

ruling National Party widened
yesterday as the ultra-conserva-

tives led by the Minister of
State Administration, Dr
Andries Treumicht, prepared to
bid for control of the Transvaal
branch of the party.

pr Treurnicht has called an
ail-important extraordinary
meeting of the head committee
of his provincial party in Pre-
toria tomorrow and toe execu-
tive of the provincial party is

expected to meet today.

The Prime Minister, Mr P. W.
Botha, is visiting South-West
Africa (Namibia). He has given
the rebels until next Wednesday
to fall Into line, but is under
great pressure to dismiss Dr
Treumicht immediately.

South African politics have
been suddenly plunged into
turmoil by the refusal of 22
National Party MPs on Wednes-
day to give the Prime Minister
the confidence vote he had
requested. There is unanimous
agreement here toat this is the
most dramatic and important
political development in the
republic since toe Nationalists

came to power in 1948.

What has happened Is that
the Prime Minister has failed

in bis three-year effort to hold
together the Veriigte
(Reformist) and Verkrampte
(Conservative) wings of his

party. It has always been a
nightmare of Afrikaner Prime
Ministers that they might
preside over toe splitting of the
party. This is not only because
the unity of the Afrikaner
“Volk” has been fundamental
to their steady- emergence to
power throughout the first half
of this century, but also
because the history of South
African politics can be written
in terms of schism followed by
a shift to the Right

Thus, white South Africans
were yesterday discussing this
week’s drama by reference to
the Hertzes Botha division of
1914, the-Mailn/Hertzog break-
away of 1933. the fundamental
split in 1939 between Smuts
and Hertzog, and, most
relevantly, toe 1969 expulsion
from the National Partv of toe
extreme Right under Hertzog’s
son who went on to form the
Herstigte Nationale Party
(HNP).
Throughout toe 70s toe HNP

has steadily built up grassroots

support as a wtote£upremadst
Afrikaner party. In last April's

election it won 200,000 votes.

Although it faSed to win a par-

liamentary seat, toe HNP has

been more of a worry to Mr
F. W. Botha that the official

opposition Progressive Federal
Party, with its 27 seats, since

the HNP has threatened to

tempt away Yerkaanpte

The rivals: Dr Treurnicht and. Mr Pieter Botha

Nationalists who feel that Mr
Botha’s Government has become

to Veriighte,

When Mr Botha lost has

temper with 3k1 Andries Tre*M>

nicht in Wednesday’s caucus
meeting be is reported to have
said to him: “Go to. toe

Herstigtes and to Herteog where
you belong.

"

In these . words toe Prime
Minister was referring to toe
most likely of the consequences
of the rift in caucus—a break-
away by Dr Treumicht and his

followers, to some foam or other,
after which they must be ex-

pected to make common cause

wtffli the ^exttaroriiamenfory
white ultra-White. This would
represent a major realignment
of South African white' politics.

Four broad possibilities lie

ahead. The first, that toe rebels
think again and return meekly
to the party told, seems
extremely improbable in view of
toe tenor of yesterday's public
and unconcealed backbiting. It

is true that Dr Treurmcbt has
always in toe past preferred to
back down from outright con-
frontation, but his tactics an.
Wednesday suggest toat he has
moved far out on the Unto and
sawn off the branch.

.

One Machiavellian but uncon-
vmaLag theory is that Mr oBtha.
skfllfnHy plotted, for him to do
fast that
A second, and were likely

alternative, is that the Right will

resist compromise and will go
on to form a separate grouping
or organisation. One real pos-
sibility is that the rebels, most
of whom are Transvaal MPs-, will
M capture ” the Transral branch
of the National Party and set up
In opposition to the parliamen-
tary Nantional Party. :

H the course of any such re-
grouping the rebels could ex-
pect to work towards o loosely
united rigt-wing that would take
in the existing extra-pariiamen-
tarians—the HNP, the National
Conservative Party led by the
.disgraced Cabinet Minister, Dr
Connie Mulder,- thequasi-fascist
Afrikaner Weestandshewegmg,
and the moreideological Atede
Eie Toekoms Action Our
Future”).

The flavour of these organisa-
tions was summed up yesterday
by Mr Eugene Terre’BIanche of
Afrikaner Weestandsbeweging,
when he said: ' If Dr TreunziCht
intends to restore the right of
self-rule to .the white man, . to
approach matters from a
..Christian viewpoint and to
restore oM-txrae Apartheid, I

. congratulate, him and. hie fol-

lowers on their dedalon to alt

the government.”

The third possible conse-
;

nonce woiild.be that this might
free Mr Botha to press on with'
the Veriighte policies that -he
originally, promised when he
come to power but which

-

Con a
charitable interpretation) he
has been reluctant to develop
out of reluctance to split. the
party. This

.
argument is

summed op in yesterday’s res-

ponse by the influential Ver-
iigte Afrikans newspaper. Beeld.
which described toe rebellion
as a “purification’’, and a
“liberation" of toe National
Party.

More cynical observers, how-
ever, wonder whether after
years of trimming, Mr Botha
has it in Mm to write off toe
Transvaler reactionaries wij to
develop toe middle ground.

B.he did so, he could hope
for some backing item the
opposition PFP and also from
toe, romp opposition, NRP with
tts eight seats. However, it is
posable that toe rebel conser-
vatives might try to tempt
away more caucus Nationalists
and so take over as toe official
opposition, with or without
NRP support (The National
-Party has 142. seats but of 177.
22 of them" have rebelled and

‘

; 29 have yet . to show their
hand.) " 7 ' • J

.
In . all

- of fids the issue of
power sharing " — the' debate

about finding a place for the

Coloured and Indfiaji mtoorities
inside the .white legislative
system, which has emerged this
week && toft breaking point for
thc ri^if-'MingErs — will con-

‘ tome" to dominate toe poKtical
debate.

The Presidents Council is

due to come up wtito constitu-
tional recommendations in tiyg
area at the end of April, It is
significant that the Afrikaners’
long-standing and guilty moral
dilemma about-toe placed toe
Coloureds has ..surfaced again,
as toe' cause, of toe sctflsm,
since it- hes at toe heart of
the split .between the Gape and
the Transvaal.

A fourth possible conse-
quence is also being mentioned
“-dramatic tod even unreal
though it may sound to Western
ears. That ls the prospect of
some sort of military coup. Mr
Botha’s closeness to toe miU-
taiy leaders is weR known and
has been SBustratfid by toe way
he has, brought them into. Usnew system

-

of government
It is. being seriously sugges-

ted that exasperation with the
right-wing restraint on Govern-
ment, together with the
argument that only drsanatic

<an.: cope- wfith . the
alleged total onslaught-** on,
SOTto Africa, would niake .it

J? ^ «wue sort
or

. executive presidency For
the-tnne b^ing it would be wise
to diw- <•*',
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JAPAN yesterday a-ppesred to
be stiffening its resistance to
U.S. demands for

-
trade conces-

sions. Senior officials responded
sharply to the suggestion . of
Mr Mricohn Baldrige that pres-

sures fin: protectionism could
not be checked unless Japan
did “somethin" dramatic.”
But in Tokyo ft was announced

that Japan's five main economic
Ministers will meet early next
week to consider trade relations
with the

.
U.S. and ' initiate

further action to defuse tension.
Although the Government

may be planning further
liberalisation' measures, prob-
ably focussing on agriculture
and services, next week’s meet-
ing wifi certainly not take any
Anal decisions. The meeting is

more likely to initiate a study'
of possible measures.
Mr BaltJrige’s demand was

.levelled at a mission sent to
Wellington to explain recent

moves to lower tariffs and
remove non-tariff barriers. The
mission is led by Mr Masumi
Esaki, a former Minister of
Trade and Industry.

'

But- Mr Zenko Suzuki, the
Japanese Prime Minister, found
it too vague. “ Unless they talk
in specific terms, you can’t tell

whether their position is really
harsh or flerdWe. If we are
asked to do tills or that, then
we can study and reply ‘we
can do this but cannot do
that,’ ’* he said.
But Mr Kiichi Miyazawa, the

Chief Cabinet Secretary, was
sharply critical of the move-
ments for protectionism in the
U.S. In a statement, he said “I
doubt if the Americans know of
the Gaft {General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade) rules. That's
why they have introduced
reciprocity legislation that could
send us back to the 1930s."
Thfe was a reference- to moves

in the TJ-S. Congress to enact
laws which would specify that

the U.S. gives access to its mar-
ket only on the same conditions
it suppliers have access to the
Japanese market.
Mr Esaki was told in Wash-

ington, however, that Congress
had been forced to consider
means of redressing the prob-
lem of the growing Japanese
trade surplus and what he
termed Japan’s unfair trade bar-
riers.

Senator Robert Dole. • the
chairman of the Senate Finance
Committee, made the remarks
when] -he-; informed Mr Esaki
about concern to achieve greater
access to the Japanese market
for. farm products.
In Tokyo, the Ministry of

Agriculture, Forestry and
Fisheries said that talks would
start in October with U.S. on
import expansion for U.S. beef,
oranges and fruit juice.

EEC plans to halve imports

of Soviet consumer goods
'BRUSSELS—The EEC Commis-
sion' has announced proposals
.for halving EEC imports of a
range of goods from the Soviet
Union, in protest at the Krem-
lin’s role in the Polish crisis,

an EEC spokesman said.

. .EEC Foreign Ministers agreed
In principle on Tuesday to im-
pose such sanctions, although
Greece and Denmark expressed
some dissent.

The Commission’s proposals,

which have to be approved by
EEC Governments, would
affect about 4 per cent of EEC
imports from the Soviet Union,
The restrictions will affect

nearly 106 types of imports,

Propane close

to rare earths

deal with China
By Colma tfacDougall

PROPANE of London, mineral
importers from Ctoina, is

formalising an arrangement
with the China Metallurgical

Import and Export Corpora-

tion iu Peking to become the

sole agent for the import of

rare earths from China into

the EEC.
A delegation from the CMIEC

is in Britain to negotiate toe

proposed agreement and to

visit major end-users, like

Chance PilMngton and Thom
Industries.

The market for rare earths,

used in advanced industries

such as electronics and laser

crystals, is expanding rapidly.

Preformations - (Magnets),
users of rare earths, say their

consumption of £400,000

worth is growing by 25 per

cent a yeari .

China’s reserves of- rare earths

are estimated to be four

times the world total. Present
supplies . come mainly' from

'• Inner Mongolia and are pro-

cessed in Shanghai.

ranging from caviar and furs to
cameras, machine tools, cars
and machinery.

Imports of such goods in 1980,
the latest full year for which
figures are available, totalled
around Slbn (£527m).
Import licences issued before

-

a final decision by EEC govern-
ments on the proposes will

remain valid.

The Commission said it was
not publishing a detailed list of
the products affected at this

stage in order to avoid specula-
tive demand for such licences.

The 50 per cent reduction
would be applied both to goods
already subject (o quantitative

import limits and to goods
which are currently free of any
restrictions. Reuter
John Wyles adds: Hie Euro-

pean Commission is to review
toe anti-dumping duty imposed
in December 1980 on EEC
imports of U-S. polyester yarn.
The move -is a response to a

request from 14 U.S. companies
which provided evidence that
their EEC prices are higher
than those for the equivalent
product in the U.S.
Also the International Rayon

and Synthetic Fibres Committee
is arguing that toe duty ought
to be extended to U.S. textured
yarn producers.

Gloom shrouds Swiss

metals and engineering
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE SWISS METALS and en-

gineering industry is suffering

from sluggish world demand
and the high Swiss franc ex-

change rate, according to a

report issued by toe country’s

Association of Machinery Manu-
facturers (VSM).

The market is said to have
weakened since last summer
and no short-term improve-

ment is expected.
Orders on hand amounted to

some SwFr 13.6bn (£3.Bbn) at

toe end of 1981, the 4.4 per
cent rise over the year falling

short of toe inflation rale. In
volume terms, work on hand
was equal to only 6.8 months’
production, with a sharp fall in

standing orders recorded for

the final quarter by both the

textile machinery and the

machine tool sectors.

In recent months, export

business has been proving

more successful than domestic

sales, even although results in

toe fourth quarter benefitted

largely from a single major
order from Iraq.

ONE STOPTO
BANGKOK

Fly Thai
r
s special

Business Class to exotic

Bangkok.

We have one stop flights

everyTuesdayand Saturday*

Just two stops on .

Thursday.

58 Thai

worth

£184m won
by Italy
By Mary Frinp m Bahrain

SNAMPROGRETTT is to bufid

and equip a 3350m (£IS4m)
ammonia and methanol com-
plex In Bahrain for Gulf

Petrochemical - Industries

(GPIC), a joint venture be-

tween Bahrain, Kuwait and
Sandi Arabia.
The Italian company won

the award in the face of com-
petition from Davy McKee of
Britain, Heurty Industries of

France, and Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries bidding jointly

with Toyo. Engineering of

Japan.
A high bid from Ubde of

West Germany, which in
October, 1980 signed an agree-

ment with GPIC for the pro-

vision of licensed technology,

was - eliminated at an early

stage, but the loss or the main
construction contract will not
affect Uhde’s technical ser-

.
vices role.

A lump-sum contract for
engineering services and plant
construction, worth $80m,
was signed in Manama yester-

day by Dr Tawfeeq Almoayed.
chairman and managing direc-

tor of GPIC, and Dr Paolo
Castiglioni, commercial direc-

tor of Snamprogretli.
A number of options such

as training, eoastruelion and
commissioning or the twin
plants would bring (be price

!

to $100m. The major item,

worth in the region of $200ra.

is the supply of equipment.
The contract includes sup-

1

idler export credif finance for

services and rehnhursihlc

equipment originating from
Italy.

Snamprogretti will be bund-
ling all procurement and pur-
chasing activities for the con-

struction of the petrochemical
complex. Construction of
GPICs administration build-

ing will be the subject of a
separate contract open, only
to load companies.

World shipbuilding orders slip
BY ANDREW FISHER, SKIPPING CORRESPONDENT

WORLD shipbuilding orders
slipped for the second succes-

sive quarter at the end of 1981
as the slow recovery which
began in 1979 petered out.

With nearly 60 per cent of
the end-Deeeraber world order
book of 35.3m gross ions'due for
delivery by the end of 1982,

shipyards are concerned about
business into the mid-1980s.

Latest figures from Lloyd's
Register show that Tolol order
books have fallen from 36.4m
tons at the end of September
and 37.5ui in June. This com-
pares with the March 1974 peak
of 133.4m tons, achieved before
the lengthy crisis in the
industry.
The bleaker prospects for

world yards—only Taiwan.
Bra2il and the UK among the
10 major shipbuilding nations
showed a September-December
increase—are borne out by the
figures for new orders.
While actual output rose from

some 13m tons in 1980 to over
16.5m last year, the volume of
orders placed fell by nearly 2m
tons to J7m.
Japan, the biggest shipbuild-

ing country, experienced a drop
of nearly 750,000 tons in its

order book between the third
and fourth quarters tu 12.7m,
though -the annual figure for
completions was up sharply.

Even Its main rival. South
Korea, saw its order book
diminish, though only by 17,000
tons to just under 3m. Offering
prices at least 15 per cent
cheaper and willing to quote in

dollars, Korea has been more
successful than Japan in win-
ning big foreign orders over the
past year.

Its Hyundai yard last July
landed one of the biggest ever
merchant orders, worth $400m
for nine container ships and
14,000 containers, from United
Arab Shipping Company. More
recently, ft won a $200m con-
tract to build three roll-on/roll-

off container vessels for the
Barber Blue Sea consortium,
which includes Britain's Ocean
Transport

Another Korean yard, Daewoo,
has installed massive new capa-

city. The industries in Japan
and Europe are concerned about
such additions at a time when
order air flattening. But they
can do little beyond trying to

persuade Korea through bila-

teral contacts pf toe need—in

their eye*—to slow down.

Since Korea is not a member
of the Organisation for Ktono-
mic Co-operation and Develop-

ment (OECD), it cannot be sub-

jected to concerted criticism

within that body's regular work-
ing party meetings on shipbuild-
ing.

The Japanese point out that

labour costs in Korean ship-

yards are well below their own.
though productivity is far less.

Since 1978. Korea’s order book
has expanded four-fold to nearly
3m gross tons.

Of the world tonnage under
Construction, 9.5m tons, or 58
per rent, is Tor export. Japan
is building 3.Sro tons for ship-

ping lines vo other countries,

which is 69 per cent of the
tonnage vt has under construc-
tion. Korea’s export figure is

953,000 tons, or S9 per cent of

its total, and Spain's 612,000

tons (60 per cent i.

These figures, which exclude
ships on which wurk has tun
started, illustrate why many
shipbuilding countries are con-
cerned that the gradual recovery
is not extinguished by yards
chasing business at uneconomic
prices, especially now the new-
order curve is declining again.

While Japan has cut capacity
and employment in its ship-

building industry since the late

1970s, some European indus-

trialists feel that Japanese
yards jumped ahead during
1980 in the race for orders to

the detriment of the gradual

recovery.
They also argue that Japan's

capacity cuts were not as drastic

as the figures for berth closures

might suggest. For their pan.
the Japanese have strongly

S. Korea

World total

Welding In progress at a Belfast shipyard

SHIPBUILDING ORDER BOOKS
(m gross tons)

(Change

on 1981 3rd

Dec. 1978 Dec, 1979 Dec. 1980 Dec. 1981 quarter

AS 93 13.1 12.7 (-0.75)

0.7 1.3 2A 3.0 (-0.D2)

13 1S 23 2.2 (-0.1 )

2.8 2.5 1.8 1.7 ( 03 )

0.5 0.7 1.2 1.4 ( 0.16)

25.9 28.3 34.6 353 (-1.1 )

SlMitJl *./«! if i 'J*

countered this view, point im*.

especially to recent Korean
successes and the drop in I heir

own orders.

By far ihe largest part of the

worid order book, mutt* than

53 per eeni. is for bulk carriers,

which attracted a spate uf new
orders up to 19SU when freight

rates were well above current
levels. But shipowners aw now
holding hack on new orders as

warnings of surplus caparily

become more common.
tine riiimirv ulnrii si«>uly

raising its tapaci:> anil -kills

fur world niarlieii i- I’hina. 5i

has been rcurv.oni'.ii- - its tndus-

lr> ami wiuniir.: more foreign

orders. The l.lnyd'-. figures show
ilul I’.hmcse yards only had
ft] .dill) toils under construction

in [VcemIvor, but h.ul yet tu

sum work on a further RJI.ihhi

tons, a shrill rest? from the
previous quarter.

Foreign orders increased by
a nominal 123 per cent over

;

toe whole of 1981 and by the
final quarter accounted for

over 68 per cent of all business.

The VSM says that the in-

dustry will be able to hold its

own in toe near future only at

the cost of profit margins. In
most cases, toe association

adds, these have been under
pressure for some time. How-
ever, the situation is said to

be “in no way alarming.”

Companies are technologic-

ally able to stand up to a tough
battle on toe markets, and
what toe VSM calls an acceler-

ated upswing is expected once
demand improves.

• Swiss imports of mineral oil

and oil products dropped by
11.6 per cent last year to less

than 11.2m tonnes, despite 6.7

per cent increase to SwFr
6.88m in pre-customs value.

Within this total crude oil

imports fell by as much as 15.4

per cent to 324m tonnes fol-

lowing lower demand by Swiss
refineries.

The State ofMaryland,
U.S.A.,wouldjlike toput a

ofBritislibusLess.
^

The carrot is the universal symboldr

.

incentives. . |̂g|i
. In Maryland we offer business

the biggest incentive of all— a commit- ^jga||r
ment to help protect your profits— the j*3an|
lifeblood ofyour company. W qEffi

So' ifyou’re dunking of establishing 19
distribution, warehousing, assembly or I

production fecilities inAmerica, Maryland

is the place to begin. ? S|
It’s situated about halfway down the

righthand side oftheUSA, onthe doorstep f 'SI
ofWashington D.C. , and roughly equidis-

|
wm

tant from Boston, Chicago and Atlanta. $

In Baltimore, we boast the second j|H

busiestcontainer portonthe eastern seaboard,
|
W|

with, three duty free foreign Trade Zones. | W
We also have three major airports so youV-a

can fly non-stop to London. |.
%

Maryland is a fine place to live.
| m

The state has the hghestownership of !,. i
sailing boats percapita in the entire USA.

. |
3

Which is probably whywe also have the rl
highest concentration ofengineers, scientists V J

andskilled techniciansofany State inthecountry

and perhaps the world.

But, most important, Maryland is

unashamedly «pro-business».

£' We want to attractnew enterprise,

f new industries, new initiatives.

.

'EveryMarylander willwelcomeyou.
Youwillnotbefhefiisttotryit;

? already more than 100 European

companies have come for the carrot. .

.

and stayed on for the greens.

Formore information abouthow to

setup business inour state, contactRobert

Viehwegeratthe State’s Office inBrussels.

Telephone: 010/32.2/539.03.00

or telex 64317 Mareur b-

Gr simply fill in the coupon, attach

it to yourcompany letterhead, and send
it to the address shown. „

THF SWJ£ OF

-/VMRYWND J
I usa—

y

I StateofMarylandDptB , rueDefacqr, 78,

I Box 6, B-1050 Brussels, Belgium.

1 Name

I Title

1 Company

§ - Address

|
Tel. Telex

I ^MkgfendjUSAThe Pro-Business State.
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Invincible

sale row in

Britain and

Australia
By Bridget Gloom, Defence
Correspondent

THE Government's decision to

sell HMS Invincible, Britain’s

newest aircraft carrier, to Aus-
tralia has caused a siorm of

protest among British and Aus-

tralian MPs.

The sale of the ll),oU(Mon

vessel at the “bargain" price of

£17Sm is likely to so ahead in

spite of the protest, however,

with delivery scheduled for the

end of next year.

The Kale, which has been
under negotiation for months,
was announced yesterday in

Canberra and was confirmed by
the Ministry of Defence in Lon-
don. z

Nearly' 40 Conservative back-

bench MPs tabled a motion
earlier this week calling for the

sale to be halted.

Although there is deep un-
happiness among Tory back-

benchers. the protests yesterday

on the floor of the House were
more muled than expected.

In Canberra, the purchase of

Invincible, which is to become
the flagship of the Australian

Navy, was criticised by some
Labour MPs as unnecessary and
by others as being the wrong
choice.

Mr Bill Hayden, Labour
opposition leader, repealed that

a future Labour Government
would sell it.

Britain has decided to sell

Invincible, one of a class of

three anti-submarine warfare
(AStV) vessels, primarily for

financial reasons ; the Navy is

bearing the brunt of defence

cuts announced in last June's

Defence Review.
The Ministry of Defence yes-

terday emphasised that the sale,

wi'Ui a £'J0m payment in this

financial ' year and the

remainder in 19S3-S4 would
enable the Government to order
more AS>\V ingates.
The Ministry also hopes that

the deal will lead to more Aus-
tralian deumce purchases. Aus-
tralia has recently been prefer-

ring U.S. delemre equipment.
British critics of the deal see

the loss of invincible as weak-
ening the Royal Navys anti-

submarine capability in the

North Atlantic in tne face of
a growing Russian threat in the
area.

The Government says that

HMS Hermes, which was to

have been phased out next
year, will now be kept on for

a further two years until In-

vincible's sister ships Ark
Royal and Illustrious arc com-
missioned.

Critics claim that Hermes,
whose retention costs must be
olfset against the revenue from
tlie sale of invincible cannot he
an ellccitve ' replacement for

Invincible.
Following the June Defence

Review, the Navy has a list nf
some 2(» warships which must
be sold or otherwise disposed
of over the next two years.
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Talks to be

renewed on

De Loreans

for Budget
By John Griffith!

SIR KENNETH CORK. De
Lnrean Receiver, i.s in hold fur-

her negotiating* with Budget
RcntA-Car on the t>oh*ible sale

of 2.000 Dc Lorean spurts cars :

to the car rental company. They 1

would be added to its 1UU.UOO
j

’•chicle U.S. hive fleet.

Sir Kennelh rejected an i

initial approach from the com-
pany on Tuesday, saying that

the price being offered was nut
ennugh.

If a deal can tie agreed, it

would provide a major boost for

Sir Kenneth's efforts to keep
the De Lorean venture in busi-

ness.

Budget is interested in acquir-
ing 1 .000 cars immediately anil

the remainder over 72 months.
At lhe $25.0011 (£t3,B60l list

price, this would represent an
immediate injection or £13.5m
and a similar amount later.

Budget clearly is expecting a
discount hut yesterday stressed

its interest in The caTs was
serious.

Mr Bob From, its European
preidrnr. said: “We have an
agreement that Sir Kenneth
wants to sell and we want to

buy.” He refuted to ennfirm
Belfast reports that Budget had
offered £20m for the cars—or
Slfl.WO each—declaring that

"we don’t want to embarrass
Sir Kenneth by negotiating the

price in public.'*

An order for 2.<hhi cjrs would
take care of more than half the

cars in the supply pipeline be-

tween the Belfast plant and the

350 U.S. dealers’ showrooms. It

would alsv provide desperately

needed cash Sow in the few
remaining weeks until the

spring selling season is expected

to begin.

Sir Kenneth is due to return

from the U.S. today after two

days of talks with potential

investors in the enmpany. He
is seeking £40m-£50ra in extr»

finance.

Soccer’s cash crisis claims first victim as Hull calls in receiver
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

THE FINANCIAL crisis in the

English
.
Football League

claimed its first victim yester-

day when Hull City, the Fourth
Division club, called, in a re-

ceiver.

Mr Chris Needier, City's

chairman, said the club hoped
to complete its fixture list for

this season at least and the

club, with its ground, would be
put up far sale.

Weekly losses have risen

from £7,000 to £9.000 and its

balance shftt for the year to

last April revealed -an accumu-
' lated loss of £970,000.

That included - an overdraft

of £700,000. which the club's

bankers required it to halve.

This was done by a £325,000

loan from Mr Needier himself,

who also guaranteed £225,000

of the rest of the overdraft.

Mr Martin Spencer, the re-

ceiver, was called in a few
years ago to help sort out a

the Fourth Division for the

financial crisis at Chelsea Foot-

ball Club, of which he is now
chief executive.
Mr Needier said the receiver

would restructure the set-up at
Hull, create a scaled-down sub-
sidiary company oat of the

club and its ground and at-

tempt to attract someone to

take it on. The existing com-
pany would go into liquidation.

Hull has been averaging a
gate of 3,000 and slipped into

first Time at tile end of last

season.
League club chairmen have

just completed a two-day meet-

ing at which they concluded
that they had to put their own
house in order before adequate
amounts - of outside money
could he attracted into the
game.
One estimate puts loans and

overdrafts of the 92 league clubs
' at about £25m. Few have assets

in the form of players to cover

adequately an increasing bur-

den of debt. Many are Immedia-
tely vulnerable to any with-

drawal of support by the banks.

Bristol City was only recently

saved from a fate similar to

Hull's following a last-minute

deal betwen its board and sev-

.eral players on the financial

terms for ending their con-

tracts.

Darlington has been in the
midst of serious financial diffi-

culties and Derby County’s

severe debt problems appear

to be-reaching a head.

The Football Association said

it believed Hull- was the first

professional club to, call in a

receiver. .The only dub To col-

lapse in mid-season -since. the
war -was Accrington Stanley in

1965. Bradford Park. Avenue
also went broke but went -into

liquidation only after, it had
completed its professional

programme.

British Gas set to make
profits of over £300m
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

BRITISH GAS CORPORATION,
which yesterday announced
details of a 23 per cent rise hi

domestic gas prices, is set to

make a current cost operating
profit of well over £30Om in the

present financial year.

In addition, the corporation

expects to haiid to the Govern-
ment a levy of £420m, in

essence a windfall tax reflecting

the low price paid by British.

Gas for some of its established

North Sea supplies. This levy

is treated as a cost by British

Gas.

It is understood .that the State
corporation is on course to

meet the Government-set finan-

cial target of a 3.5 per cent
return on current cost assets.

In 19S0-S1, the last financial

year British Gas exceeded this

target and made an operating
profit of £351 ra. a 4 per cent
return on assets worth £9.5bn.

British Gas has still to cal-

culate the financial effects of
a complex supply pattern dur-
ing the past 11 months. Dom-
estic sales went up because of
the culd winter.

On the other hand, industrial
sales have been bit by the re-

cession and by supply interrup-
tions because of The need to
meet peak demand from dom-
estic and commercial custo-
mers in the past few months.
Even so, it seems that most

of the profits have been gener-
ated from sales to commercial
and industrial customers.
Mr John Moore, Parliamen-

tary Under-Secretary of State
for Energy, said yesterday that
British Gas would “ barely
break even” on domestic sales
during the present finacial

year.
He was commenting on the

corporation's announcement
that domestic prices are about
to rise again: by 12 per cent
on April 1 and a further 10
-per cent on October 1.

The rises-—bigger than British
Gas had originally wanted

—

follow a directive from the Gov-
ernment that over ib'e three
yeans 1980-83 domestic gas
prices should rise by 10 per
cent annually in real terms.

British Gas said yesterday
that customers living in a typi-
cal three-bedroom .semi-de-
tached house, using gas for
central heating and hot water,
would find their bills rising by
an average of 58p a week in

April and a further 53p a week
in October. As a result, the
annual bill for such a home
would run at about £307.60 a
year.

The National Gas Consumers’
Council attacked the latest
price rises. It said: " The coun-
cil has argued for several years
that the present government
policy—-of forcing gas prices
up and creaming off the result-
ing profits—is an unfair burden
on consumers." Rises should be
“no more than' is required for
the efficient operation of the
industry.”

Mr Moore said that domestic
prices were being forced up
partly to reflect the rising cost
of North Sea supplies and partly
to bring rates more in line with
those paid by industry.

He said that, even with the
latest increases, domestic gas
prices were cheaper in real

terms than they were in 1970.

Domestic gas prices were now
about 45 to 60 per cent cheaper
than competitive oiL or elec-

tricity prices. Even after the
April 1 rise, domestic gas would
be 40 to 60 per cent cheaper
than oil or electricity..

Oil exports soar ahead of imports
BY MAURICE 5AMUELSON

BRITAIN IS now firmly estab-

lished as an oil exporting
country, with last year's ship-

ments far outstripping imports
for the first time.

The monthly Energy Trends,
published by the Energy
Deparlment yesterday, revealed
a 34 per cent increase in

exports of North Sea oil last

year and a 21.2 per cent drop
in imports. Exports reached
51m tonnes from 38m tonnes in
1980. Imports fell in the year
from 46m to 36m tonnes.

The figures reflect rising out-
put in the British sector of the
North Sea combined with flag-

ging domestic demand caused
by the recession. While produc-
tion rose 11.1 per cent, home
demand for petroleum fell by
4.2 per cent on a primary fuel
input basis.

Over the year the UK’s energy
consumption dropped to the
lowest level since 1968, to stand
at 315.9m tonnes of coal equiva-
lent. 3.7 per cent less than in
1980. *

i

Coal production', from
November 1981 to January 1982,
fell 4.4 pen cent to 3Un
tonnes. Gas supplies in the same
period rose 6.5 per cent; this
included a 15.9 per cent increase,
in the amount landed from tiae

Norwegian sector
,
of the Frigg

field (which accounted for about
20 pier cent of supplies).

Prices, on the other hand, con-

tinued to rise. Oil and motor
spirit prices rose by 21 per cent
over the 1080 level.

Britain suffers biggest tourism deficit
by Arthur sandles

BRITAIN suffered its biggest
tourism deficit last year as UK
residents flocked abroad for

their holidays and the num-
ber of overseas visitors to the
eouniry dropped.

The British spent £245m more
abroad than the country earned
from tourism, compared with a
profit of £233m in 1980 and
nearly Ilbn in 197S. The only
nilier deficit since 196.7 was or
only £im, in 1973.

While 29m Britons went

abroad last year, an increase of

9 per cent, only 11.54m visitors
came' to the UK from overseas
—a fall of 7 per cent.

Provisional Department of

Trade figures show that the
number coming from North
America rose by 3 per cent,

but that there was a rise of

8 per cent in the number of
UK residents crossing the
Atlantic for their holidays.

Overseas visitors spent £3bn

in the UK while UK residents
spent £3.3bn abroad.

In December 1981, 610,000
visitors came to the UK, a fall

of 5 per cent on tbe previous
December, and 750,000 British
went abroad, a 9 per cent rise.

Sir Henry Marking, chairman
of the British Tourist Authority,
said the figures had held up
well in spite of last year's bad
weather and transport problems.
Traffic had improved markedly
since the summer.

Judgment on
ACC bids

expected

on Monday
By Raymond Hughes,

Law Courts Correspondent

NINE DATS or legal argu-

ment provoked by the bitter

takeover battle for Associated
Communications Corporation
ended in the Court of Appeal
yesterday. Judgment is

expected on Monday.
The three judges have to

answer two questions about
the conduct of ACC’s direc-

tors in relation to the first

offer for ACC made by Mr
Robert Holmes a Court's Bell
Group:
• Did the directors breach
one of ACCs articles of asso-

.elation by accepting tbe offer,

at a price that did not con-
form with the pricing formu-

. la laid down in the articles?

• Did (he directors act in
breach of duty by entering

' into irrevocable commitments
to transfer their own ACC
voting shares to Hr Holmes
4 Court?
The judges’ answers to

these questions could decide
the battle for ACC between
Bell and the Heron Group.

. Bell has made parallel offers

of £36m and £46.6m; Heron
has raised its original £46.6m
bid to £49.4tn.

It has been agreed that the
court's ruling on Heron's
appeal against the High
Court's refusal to make tem-
porary orders preventing tbe
directors transferring their

shares to Mr Holmes a Court
will be a final order, avoid-
ing tbe need for a full trial

later.

Summing up Heron’s case,

Mr Peter Curry, QC, said the
directors’ breach of duty lay
in their failure to give proper
consideration . to Heron’s
original offer.

Six events made up that
breach, he said:

• On January 9 the directors
accepted a five-day deadline
imposed by Mr Holmes a
Court for acceptance of his

offer, and did not look for
an alternative solution to
ACCs problems.
• Not until January 13 did
the directors contact Heron
about the latter’s approach
two days earlier.

• They decided to accept the
Bell bid without even seeing
Heron’s representatives.
• When they did meet Heron
they gave it only 3040
minutes to make up its mind
whether to buy “a pig in a
poke."
• They used an asset of ACC—an agreement with the Inde-
pendent Broadcasting Autho-
rity—to help Mr Holmes a
Court
• By committing themselves
to Mr Holmes a Court they
shut out. ail other offers for
ACC.

Technicolor launches micro-video systei
WITH the aid of a parrot and
the television dancing group
Lipstick. Mr Freddie Grey, man-
aging di reel or of Technicolor
(UK), yesterday launched a
micro-video cassette recorder.

Ttie new Technicolor minia-
ture video system uses a i-inch
tape almost the same size as a
comentional audio cassette, and
a T lb portable video recorder.

It should cut by some 75 per
cent the cost of making a seven-
minute Snim film, at present
about £10,000.
Tapes last 30 or 45 minutes,

so that the system is aimed
mainly at the home movie mar-
ket. A two-hour lape will be
available in summer, however,
and Technicolor hopes it will
then be able to compete in the
mainstream video, market.
Mr Ron Sulkin, managing

director of Sulkin (UK), which
is marketing the video system

Raymond Snoddy reports on a low-cost

challenger in the home movie market

in Britain, expects tosell 10,000
ibis year and double that next
year. The camera and recorder
will cosL £1,200, and will be in
the shops in a month.
Grundig is believed to be

putting a similar system on the
market soon, based on a varia-
tion of the work of the Japanese
inventor who holds the patent
for techniques involved in the
Technicolor system.
Technicolor says it has prp-

duced the lightest, smallest and
simplest video system in the
woild, ready to take over from
Smm sound film in an “image
retention market ” which is

about to boom.
According to the company’s

demonstration, home video film-

ing can now be done while sky-
diving or roller skating as well
as while getting . married
Dancers can carry the equip-
ment while putting on a routine,
without showing obvious signs
of tiredness. Parrots can be
recorded on cassette without
losing their colour.
Mr Jack Minor, president of

Technicolor Audiovisual of Cali-
fornia. said sales of the micro-
video on the continent were 10
times higher than in the U.S.
and he expects similar results
for the UK
Although the Technicolor

microvidco equipment is

Japanese, both tape and battery
are produced in the U.S.
The company has already pro-

duced the prototype of an Inte-
gral

1

video camera and recorder,
which Mr Minor hopes can be
bought on to the market in 1985.

Hitachi, Matshushita, JVC,
Philips and Sony have agreed
outline

. specifications for
another such integrated mini
system to be marketed in 19B'4.

Technicolor says its new
microvideo offers instant replay
of filmed material through the
video camera’s integral mini
TV screen, allowing unwanted
footage to be erased. Material
can also be played back instantly
-in colour and sound through an
ordinary television screen, but
a tuner is required to record
television programmes.

Material recorded on the
Technicolor system can be
simply transferred on to VHS.
Betamax or Video 2000, the
three main video systems.

CEGB orders digital

Telecom services
BY GUY DE JONQUIERE5

THE Central Electricity

Generating Board has become
tbe first major customer for the
digital communications services
announced by British Telecom
last -month.
The order is the opening shot

in the battle for the newly-
oorapetitlve market for
advanced business transmission
services, which -will pit British
Telecom against the indepen-
dent Mercury communications
system to be built by a consor-
tium led by Cable and Wire-
less. (

Mercury is not due to start

operating until the end of the
year and its service will be
limited initially to the City of
London. Sir George Jefferson,

British Telecom’s chairman,
said yesterday the CEGB order
showed that this organisation
could sell digital services now
and provide them against
demanding deadlines.
The CEGB, one of the

country’s biggest users of

domestic
services,

with Mercury’s backers. It may
decide to use the Independent
system as well as British Tele-

com in the future if Mercury
offers suitable terms.
The order with British Tele-

com is for II high-capacity
transmission links, to be leased
for £300,000 annually. The
hnkSi due to. enter service in

a year’s time, will radiate from
a central exchange in London
and ' will, cover ' about 1.000
miles.
Tbe circuits will form the

backbone of a nationwide pri-

vate network which the CEGB
is installing at -a cost of more
than flora. It will connect the
board's headquarters in London,
its regional and_ .divisional

offices, ifce "London Electricity
Council, area electricity boards
and - one of ' the' two' Scottish

boards.
The network will at first cany

only voice messages between
the different offices, which will

also be able to dial into the
British Telecom public tele-

phone system. It will be ex-

tended later to carry
,
computer

data used to control the national
grid'. - •

- - Digital transmission provides
telecommunications -faster and more efficient service

has also held talks than the older analogue tech-

nology still in use in most of

Britain'^ telephone network. It
also makes- it technically easier
to send computer data across
the same circuits used for tele-

pbone communications.

Fire damage costs rise
BY ERIC SHORT

FIRE DAMAGE costs appear
to have resumed their upward
trend, according to tile latest

figures from the British Insur-

ance Association-

Damage in January cost

£34.7m, over £4m higher than
in December and £6m above
January last year. This is the
third successive month in which
costs have been higher -than the
same month of the previous
year, after several months when
costs dropped-

Totai fire damage in 1981 feU
considerably on costs for the
previous year after several

years when costs climbed
steadily.

The big fire at an Army depot
in Hereford, costing £3.5mT

accounted for 10 per cent of

the damage in January. In three
other fires damage exceeded
film in. each .case. .......

Cost studies at shipyard
Br OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

TWO TEAMS of independent

consultants have been called in

by Harland end Wolff, the
State-owned Belfast shipyard, to

advise on how to reduce operat-
ing costs.

F. A. Management Consul-
tants and A. and P. Appledore
have been asked to report to
the company's board dn -three

months. PA will examine
administrative and -organisa-
tional practices and Appledore
will advise on shipbuilding
methods.

The -company said yesterday
it -particularly wanted to. find

ways of reducing the physical
layout of the shipyard.
The ‘three-month study period

does not necessarily mean that
redundancies will be delayed.
Dr Vivian Wadsworth, chair-
man, has- indicated that several
hundred jobs will -have- to go
this spring.

Harland and Wolff is desperate
for new work and. is awaiting
confirmation of its hopes - of
winning a 170,000 tonnes bulk
carrier from British SteeL

Demand for rare wines
BT EDMUND PENNING-ROW5EU.

CHRISTIE’S first Pine and ... - .
.
. -

Bare wine
yesterday showed that there- is

no lack of demand for rarities
and leading wines of top
vintages.

Among the rarities, a single
bottle of Mouton-Rothschild
1873 fetched £145 and one of
the same chateau's 1399 made
£135, while a bottle of Latour
1893 reached £155.

Single bottles of Latour '28

and *29 brought £140 and £155
respectively. Two bottles of
Lafite ’45 reached £310 and six

BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

SALEROOM
Cheval-Blanc ’47 went for £620
and six jjf the Jess renowned
'49 fetched £400.
But it was the ’61s that made

London saleroom records: Lafite
£1,200 . 'a dozen 1

. Latour £950,
Ducru-BeancaiIlou_£460

1 Lynch-
Bages £330 and Montrose £320.
The best bargains were a big

spread of excellent French-
_r ,.n . „„„ _ . .

- bottled, single vineyard ’69 and
of the 49 made £360. Later, ax . *70 burgundies at prices rane-
bottles of the celebrated . ing from £84 to £135 a dozen.

Plant will

produce

fuel from
used tyres
By Larne Barfing

THE WORLD'S first commercial ^
scale plant to produce oil^sblid

^

fuel and scrap steel from used

tyres is to be set up in the West-:'

Midlands at a cost of aboil

£6m. ft will be barked
'Department of Industry and
European Community: ‘

.-

’ The plant, which win
.
uap •

About 50,000 tons or 5m car:
tyros a year, will operate

“pyrolysis” technology - d*
.

veloped by Foster Wheel®'
Power Plant of the UK which',

will hold a 17.5 per cent interest

•in the venture. ‘ •
*

:

It will be operated by Leigh
Interests, the Wolverhampton-

'

based waste processing com-

.

pany, which will also hold X
17.5 per cent share in the new
company, to be caHed. -

Tyrolysis.
. 'T* 1

.

Mr Ken Griffiths, managing
director, said the plant Vraffid--

be at full capacity by 13M,':pro.

,

during 20.000 tons of light fu*
oil a year. 17,000 tons of! coken
like solid fuel and 7,000 tona of

scrap steel.

“We have done sonic pilot"

marketing of the products -ahf
they have proved to be entirely

aceplable. • .1

... Foster Wheeler and Leigh are
each providing £550,000 in capi-
tal for tbe company. A further
£4m has been, raised through L

a private placing by L. McsseV
in which Equity Capital for..

Industry, ICFC and .County
Bank, are the biggest share-

holders.
The Department of Industry;,

has provided £L?m and the

-

EEC development fund £1.3m. '.'

Arts Council post

for Rees-Mogg
THE chairman of the Arts
.Council of Great Britain will be
Sir William Rees-Mogg. editor of

The Times from 1967 to 198L
He will succeed Mr Kenneth

Robinson whose term of office

expires . on April 30. Sir ..,

William's appointment will run
until March, 1987.

Sir William is vice-chairman-
of the BBC and proprietor of
Pickering and Chatto, the anti-

quarian booksellers.

Benn warns of

microchip ‘threat’

THE microchip could cause
unemployment, social disrup-
tion and “ tyranny in the guise
of liberation,” . Labour MP"
Mr -Tony Benn said in a film
released yesterday.
“The people who are di*

.placed -by., the new technology,
'become unemployed, they have
to be paid for out of taxation,
and society then moves towards
the social disruption that comes
from high technology.” he said
in the film. New Technology—
whose progress? made by a
group called Education Media.

Police authority

chief urged to quit:
;

LADY MARGARET SHVIEY.jM
controversial 76-year-old ftrifr-

man of Merseyside Pollra
Authority was urged to resign
yesterday by the chairman of
Merseyside Police Federation,

.

'

which represents 4.500 potiee
Mr Fred Jones said remarks

•'

made by Lady SLmey earlier this ,

.

week, to a Home Affairs select ;

committee, undermined the •

work of Merseyside police. Lady
'

Simey had said a police officer
—not a member of the Mersey-
side force — had -sought
vengeance after she had cant
planted about the officer.

.
- -• • •

XJK cigarette

sales drop
THE UK tobacco industry yes^
terday criticised a report .from
the European Commission, which ..

suggested that cigarette con-
sumption in the UK had risen
over the past decade. _
.. Total UK cigarette sales- in
1970 were almost 128bn, white
last year sales fell to about
HObn.

Warning on post
;

sorting switch
THE mechanisation of postal
.sorting would fall two years
behind schedule through .feck
of funding, Mr Ron Dearlng.
Post Office chairman, said.-

yesterday.
Next year the Post Office will

have to repay £25m Gowsrir
ment loans. The mechanisation -

Pnhsramnm is at the halfway
stage, with 47. of the planned
o4 sorting offices in operation.

RUM claims lead in food from fungus
BY DAVID ASHI.OCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

A DECISION is near on a '£20m
investment by Ranks Hovis
McDougall an a new food made
by biotechnology. Prof Jack
Edclman. RHM's director of
research, told a new-tcchnologv
investment conference in Lon-
don yesterday.

Prof Edeliuan said at a con-
ference on investing in bio-

technology, organised by In-
vestment- and Property Studies,
that he believed RHM had a
five to seven year lead over
other food companies because
of the trouble it had taken io

gel government approval for
ib new protein.

The protein, mycoprntein, is

produced from plant starch in
the form of a fibrous edible
fungus. It can be used to make

palatable imitations of chicken,
veal, ham and other high-pro-

tein foods.

Prof Edeiman estimated that
RHM had spent almost £30m.
costed at today's prices. To
faring its process to a stage
where the development pro-

gramme — involving 3040
people at the High Wycombe
laboratories — was almost
finished.

Much of the' cost had been
absorbed by toxicity and nutri-

tional studies to satisfy the
Government on safety. The
next step would be a demonstra-
tion plant, producing 1,000

.

tonnes of Mycoprotein a year,

says prof. Edeiman.
It would cost about fl.bra

and would be built alongside

the 50-torine pilot plant

One tonne . of mycoprotein
could be converted into 20
tonnes of food - products. But
the critical investment decision
would be the commercial plant,
producing about 30,000 tonnes
a year of the raw material—
the optimum size, be said.

Prof. Edeiman warned
bankers and investment
analysts of the long time scale
involved. It was 18 years since
Lord Rank, then chairman of
RHM, made the first investment
decision.

* Lord Rank bad taken “ tbe
farsighted view” that RHM
must start with a feedstock that
was edible, in contrast to the
proteln-from-oil processes, and

that texture ‘would be more
important than either flavour or
colour.

The original target had been
a technology making protein
for the Third World, but in the
1970s it became dear that until
it was established in the West'
poorer countries would not
accept it

RHM's laboratory canteen had
served over 5,000- meals based
on imcropretain. “A surpris-
ingly large proportion now
choose them when they are
available,” said Prof. Edeiman.

probably be the 1990s before
the new biotechnologies based * .

„
on genetic • engineering made common
significant

:
commercial impact.

001,3 when sprayed up. the^nosc.

The first impact would come the conclusion of medj

Interferon -clears colds
•Y DAVID FISHLOOC, SCIENCE EDITOR

*nd hy genetic enrineerint Gimeva-hJengineering, Geneva-based gemetic enri^-
tag company, in collaboration
with the U.S. drug company
Schering-Plough.*»»v HUUiU VU4UL i ___ _

—

—

in "health-care products. In ry ,

researeners from initial Dr Walter Gilbert »h»<n*nn
1979 Du Pont became the first' ’{SSLR 41 yo

l!
I

^Ke€r9 «• the - of Biogen, said^hat Schering-U5. chemical company to 5?®^^ Research Council’s Com- • Plough planned to launch initial
launch its own research pro- ™it at Salisbury. malT^Ui iS fieK'gramme in genetic engineering. In an; eddress to, the Royal about 15 different diseases this
fie said. ' in London yesterday. Dr Each trial would involve
Dr Hardy said there was no ** M -- Scott reported that both ah°nt 30 patients, in some cases

evidence of anyone becoming types °‘ mterferon completely ^
erminally-iii patients. It will

ill through genetic engineering. " Pwwttffl colds in all- volunteers tested on several different
He believed that within five testc»- cancers, multiple sderesifl.
years the industry would have .' The natural' lai«Ieron had “?Pati tis. shingles,, and virus

Dr Ralph Hardy, director of a surplus of people skilled in- .been obtained from ‘ Hefisinw -

m
if,

ases tb® lung and eye.
Du Pont's $200m (£10s.99m) a genetic. engineering—“closers.” end highly, purified bv^r^w Biogen would be spending a*
year research programme, io as he called them—but a deficit . British techniques at Calm

“e r?te ahout £10m a year
the life sciences, warned the of bio-engineers skilled in bridge.

" On its genetic engineering

engineered rt‘af^erMnme * ““conference that it would fermentation .technology. The
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GLC officials back
cheaper fares campaign
*Y LYNTON McLAIN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

THE campaign by Mr Ken
Livingstone. liie Labour leader

,• ni' Ibe Greater London Council.
* to persuade the Government to

: ciijin.7e the law on transport
- subsidies was backed in public
- for the first time yesterday by
-• top permanent officials of the
GLC, Jed by Sir James Swaffield.

. the di rector-seneral and clerk
to the council.

Until yesterday. Sir James
and his permanent officials had

. remained discreetly apart from
Mr Livingstone’s campaign.
_
Yesterday. Sir James was

joined by Mr Maurice Stone-
frost, the GLC comptroller or

. finance. Miss Audrey Lees, the
controller of transportation and

. development. Mr John Fitz-
. patrick. the director of admini-
- stration and the solicitor to the
council, and Sir Peter Mase-

. field, the chairman of London
Transport, at a Press confer-
erict? at County HalL the GLC

. headquarters. They spelt out
' the consequences of the Law
Lords’ judgment in December,
which outlawed the GLC’s
“fares fair” policy, and urged
the Government to change the
law to make higher subsidies
legal.

The policy, which cut fares
on LT hy an average of 32 per
cent last October, comes to an
end on March 21. Fares will

then rise by an average of 100
per cert,- and “London will get
the most expensive urban
public transport system in the
world,” Sir Peter said.

The cut of 32 per cent had
brought bus and tube fares
down to “precisely the same
level of the fares that were in
force in 1969 when the Trans-
port (London) Act, governing
the way GLC can aid LT, was
passed,” Sir Peter said.

The cut in fares bad gener-
ated 7 per cent more passenger
traffic on the tube trains and
12 per cent more on the buses.

This compared with a loss of

2 per cent of passenger traffic

every year for the past 20 years.

Sir Peter said.

The fare cuts had also cost
London Transport about 20 per
cent of its revenue compared
with the same period 12 months
ago. This loss was £140m in a

full year, but LT had lost £65m
because the “fares fair" policy
would have run for only six

months by the time it ends next
month.

Brewers expect 2%
beer output

BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

BEER PRODUCTION in the UK
is likely to decline further this

year, falling by 2-3 per cent
against 1931. The market should
level out nest year, the Brewers’
Society said yesterday.
A panel drawn from across

tlie industry has produced esti-

mates for 19S2 and 19S3 but
refused to make longer-term
forecasts. This uncertainty re-

flects the industry's confusion
aver beer demand.
Brewers are pinning their

hopes for a recovery in demand
on a rise in real disposable
inenme. The prediction far a

!evelling-oul of demand in 1983,

wllb perhaps a 1 per cent rise,

is based on an assumption that

the economy will show some
sisjns of recovery in late I9S2
The UK beer market totalled

38.7m bulk barrels in 1981. a
fall of 4.9 per cent compared
with 1880. The Brewers! Society
*aifi beer production in (ne UK
last year at 37.7m bulk barrels,

was lowest since 1973 and was
8.3 per cent lower by volume
than the peak production of
1979.

Mr Derek Palmar, chairman
of Bass and of the Brewers'
Society, said yesterday that it

would take lime for the beer

trade to benefit from a recovery

in the economy.
Mr Palmar said the number

of licensed outlets grew sub-

stantially over the past 10

years. The total, including
public houses, clubs and super-
markets. rose from 146.000 in
1971 to 174,000 in 1980. Non-
public house outlets numbered
about 100.000.

Meanwhile, the Campaign for

Real Ale yesterday published
its annual Good Beer Guide
with a call for greater flexi-

bility in public house opening
hours. Mr Roger Protz. the
guide’s editor, said that the

“nanny knows best” attitude

of public house hours was out
of date
Camra is concerned about

the condition of public houses.

"It is a fair bet that 20 of
the 6,000 public bouses men-
tioned in the guide will be due
for demolition in 1882, another
20 will be boarded up or trans
forri-ed into a bouse, shop or
office, and 200 will have been
altered so drastically that they
would not be recognisable."

Good Beer Guide. £3.95. p«b
lished by the Campaign Jor
Real Ale, 34 Atom Road

.
St

Albans, Herts.

'Spirit of competition’ in

Levi Strauss tab move
SY ANTHONY MORETON. TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

LEVI STRAUSS moved yester-

day to defuse the controversy
surrounding its application for

a trademark on labels sewn into

limbing.
I;, said the application had

beer, made “ in the spirit Df

fair competition.” The company
added that it “encourages all

its competitors to seek to dis-

tinguish their products by
mean? of their own unique and
distinctive marks.
“Only in this manner can

manufacturers hope to compete
freely and fairly and can con-

sumers hope to distinguish

among prndurts with clear

knowledge of who manufactures
Cheni."

The li.S. manufacturer has
antagonised the British cloth-

ing industry hy attempting to

extend its trademark on the

.tab sewn into the left-hand

seam of a pair of its jeans into

what the industry consider to

be a trademark covering all

labels. It has aroused further
opposition by considering an ex-

tension to cover all clothing
and shoes.

The original trademark, cov-
ering five colours—red, orange,
white, black or blue—was
granted in 1972.

In 1977. Levi Strauss filed a

further application, trademark
application number 1.084,867.

concerning “ labels respectively
coloured in red, orange, white
black or blue sewn into the
seam or flap of a pocket.” This
is still being considered.
The clothing industry is con-

cerned that this second appli-
cation -would exclude any other
manufacturer from using a tab
in these colours in any gar-

ment. Levi Strauss said yester-
day that this application was
quite specific and related to
“ shirts, blouses, skirts, jackets
and trousers.”

Expulsion for car dealer
BT jOHN GRIFFITHS

THE MOTOR Agents Associ-

ation, representing most of the

UK retail motor trade, has

expelled u former Yorkshire

Toyota dealer for selling cars

which hod been “ clocked
”

(had their mileoroeters turned

back'.
Mr Stewart Lnngbone. manag-

ing director of Richard Jordan
Motors of Bridlington, was
jailed for six months under the

Trade Descriptions Act last

September. Toyota cancelled

the company's franchise.

This is the first expulsion for

such an offence this year,
although another trader is ex-

pected to face the association's

disciplinary committee soon for

similar reasons.

The association says Tower
“ clocked * cars have been sold
since a spate of publicity about
prosecutions last year.

It wants the Act changed to
give wider powers of prosecu-
tion. At present it is not an
offence to turn back a raiteo-

meter, only to sell a car on
which this has been done.

Wheel clamp plan opposed
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

- BRITAIN'S motoring organisa-
tions. the RAC. AA and Royal
Scottish Automobile Club, have
together condemned the pro-

posed use of wheel damps on
-illegally parked cars.

Mr David Howell, Transport

Secretary, is considering legis-

lation to let the police immobi-
lise vehicles wirh the clamps
and release them on payment of

a substantial charge.

The organisations' joint

standing enmmiltee yesterday

said their use would merely

prolong an obstruction, and be
regarded as an unreasonable
and potentially dangerous
method of enforcement

It said this would prejudice
police-public relations. and
called instead for better park-
ing facilities in towns and
cities.

The clamps—invented in the
U.S., where they are called
Denver Boots, after the city in'

which they were first used—
were likened by the committee
to "man traps used in the old

days to catch poachers."

LT expects that when fares
double in three weeks time 18
per cent of passenger traffic will

be driven away from the buses
and tubes. The new fares will
be twice offered by urban
transport authorities in Paris
and Amsterdam. Sir Peter said.

Mr John Fitzpatrick, the GLC
.solicitor, said the Law Lords'
ruling had made two t-Jungs
“eminently dear." There was
now a pressing need for a clari-
fication of the GLC's rights to
make grants to LT. And changes
had to be -made to overcome the
differences that now existed be-
tween the laws affecting the
GLC transport operations and
those affecting other local
authorities.

Sir Peter Masefield called for
two specific changes. He said
that section five of the Tran-
sport (London) Act 1969 cover-
ing the GLC's requirement to
provide services that “best meet
the needs of Londoners,” had to
be clarified and so should
section 7 about the need for
LT to break even.
Mr Maurice Stonecroft, the

GLC finance controller, pointed
out that the government policy
of penalising local authorities
for spending above government-
set targets, had the affect of
almost doubling last year's
supplementary rate over the
level needed to pay for the low
fares.

Air traffic

rose 5.2%

last month
By Michael Donno

The recent increase In UK
air traffic continued last

month, when the seven air-

ports owned by the British
Airports' Authority handled
2.9m passengers, 5.2 per cent
more than in the correspond-
ing month last year.

This is regarded as a par-

ticularly good result, in view
of the harsh weather earlier

in the month, which caused
some loss of traffic.

The rail dispute later

helped to boost air traffic,

although it prevented some
passengers from reaching
Gatwick Airport, where the
12.3 per cent rise in traffic

would have been 15 per cent
other wise.

As a result, domestic traffic

out of Gatwick fell by 4 per
cent and that to the U.5. by
7 per cent But holiday
charter traffic from Gatwick
grew by 20 per cent.

At Heathrow, passenger
traffic rose by 3.6 per cent
to 1.92m, with domestic traffic

gaining 12 per cent (because
of easier underground rail

connections to Heathrow),
U.S. traffic gaining 3 per
cent and other long-haul
routes 7 per eenL
Cargo traffic also improved

in January, by about 3.2 per
cent, to 48,300 tonnes.

6Too dear’ to stop Concorde aid
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

CANCELLATION OF public

support for Concorde would be
more cosHv than to continue
funding the project with tax-

payers' money, the Department
of Industry has told MFs.
Department figures, published

in the report of the Commons
Industry and Trade Committee,
estimate that continuing public

support would cost £5.9m over

the five years to 1986-87. Can-
cellation would cost £34.2m over

the same, period, mainly due to

severance payments on con-

tracts for the provision of spares

for the aircraft
Both sets of figures have been

revised down substantially since

the beginning of last year, when
the cost of continuing support
over the five years was estimated

at £56.7m and the cost of can-

cellation £47.5m.
The department says the cost

of continuing support is

reduced by including anticipated

surpluses on British Airways’

Concorde operations.

But the Commons committee
is suspicious of the projected

surplus. And in a strongly-

worded reoort it says it is “still

dissatisfied" with the Govern-

ment's efforts to reduce the

amount of public money spent

on Concorde, inspite of

reductions made already.

It reiterates criticism made in

its earlier report last year, that

Concorde had acquired “a life

of its own and was out of con-

trol.” It stresses :
“ Much more

effort still needs to be made to

ensure that the British taxpayer
does not have to provide more

RELATIVE COSTS OF CONTINUING AND CANCELLING GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS
FOR CONCORDE IN-SERVICE SUPPORT

M i

£m at constant September 1981 economic conditions
Period Costs of continuation Costs-of cancellation

British Contractual Other

Financial Net project •Airways* Net costs/ Severance PSBR costs/
year expenditures surpluses total receiptsf+) costs savmgs(+>
1982-83 17.6 <+> 5A m 10.4 145 55
1783-84 9.1 <+) 7

A

T;7 <+> 03 Nil . 43
1984-85 63 <+ >7.4 (+) 0* <+>®3 Nil 1.9

1985-86 3

5

<+ > 7.4 <+> 3.9 <+ > 03 Nil <+>03
1986-87 3.9 <+> 7.4 <+>35 <+ >0.1 Nil <+> 05

Present Totals 40.9 <.+>353 5.9 93 145 1C.4
Previous Totals 853 <+)283 -56J. <+>83 193 35.9

Ntc
total
30.4
XT
1.6

( + > 0.8

(+) 0.7

34.2
47.5

money costs, the burden- on public
The committee also wants a funds is substantially reduced,

more equitable sharing of costs But. the- Trade and Industry
with the French partners in the : Committee; is highly suspicious
venture. The imbalance “has of this action as well'as of the
been and still is very much in
favour of the French."

In its evidence to the com-
mittee, the Department of In-

dustry says that if public funds
for Concorde were withdrawn,
the aircraft may have

,
to stop

flying unless the airline and the
manufacturers, British Aero-
space and Rolls-Royce, agreed
to bear the support costs.

British Airways has seven
Concordes which fly regularly

between London and New York
and Washington.
The airline estimates that its

Concorde operations will make
surpluses of £5.4m in 1982-83
and £7.4m each year thereafter
until 1986-87—a total of £35m.
By including these estimated

surpluses in total Concorde

projected .surpluses.

Its report says: “We doubt
whether a future British Air-
ways' surplus on Concorde can
be described as public funds,
despite, the efforts of depart-
mental witnesses to persuade us
to accept that view."
The committee is also critical

of views expressed by -Mr
Norman Lamont, Minister of
State in , the Industry Depart-
ment, who said the British Air-

ways’ surpluses “are subject to
the uncertainty of the market.
They have to be tested.”
An “imbalance*1

in favour of
the French partners to sharing
costs of the - programme is

attacked by the MPs who cam
for extra Government action to

correct this.

In its earlier report, the corn-

mittee had said :
“ Since the UK

has borne more than 50 per

cent of ithe costs so far (over

£800m) and the estimated

future costs show a widening
disparity, we recommend that

renewed efforts be made to

secure equal Sharing w»ih
France of -the costs incurred lo

date aind. if -the project is to

continue, to secure that future

costs are also shared equally.'*

The committee is critical of
the delays in settling this

issue

.The Government is urged to
draw up, in agreement wfth the
French, figures showing the
balance of advantage for or
against continued use of public
funds for Concorde.
• Second Report from the Indus-
try and Trade Committee (1981-
1982) : Concorde: Commons
Paper 193, SO, £3.29.
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Suicide

and

scandal

in the

Commons
of 1600

WEIGHING -11} lbs and nm- -

ning to 2,000 pages, the

latest section of the official

history of the House of Com-
mons appeared yesterday

after nearly 30 years id the

making. -

The author of the three
bulky volumes, which cover

part of the Elizabethan

period 1558-1603, is Mr P. W.
Hasier, general editor of the

history, who was backed up
by a formidable team of 42
contributors and researchers.

The work is produced by
the History of Parliament
Trust and is published by
Her Majesty’s Stationary

Office at £95. Needless to say,

at this price the main custo-

mers are expected to be
libraries in the UK and the
U.5.

For the first time a com-

puter was used to compile
the elaborate series of tables .

which give detailed back-

ground on the MPs of the
period. Reading through the

statistics one almost gets the

feeling or being able to work
out what a particular mem-
ber had for dinner on a cer-

tain day.

The mine of information
includes a breakdown _ show-
ing which universities or inns
of court members attended,
the number of Catholics and
where they were educated,
married members and what
social class their wives came
from, ages of MPs. family
background, religious affilia-

-

tions, subjects on which they
spoke and committees they
attended.

Although the scholarship is

impeccable the great tomes

also provide a remarkably
racy read and will be invalu-

able not only to historians hut
to writers of historical fiction.

There are 2,668 biographies
of Elizabethan MPs which,

taken together, provide a
colourful tapestry of a violent

age.

There Is a long piece on Sir
Francis Walsingham, who,
apart from being Queen Eliza-

beth's spy master, was succes-

sively MP for Bossiney in

Cornwall, for Lyme Regis and
for Surrey.
From an early stage he was

doing intelligence work for

William Cecil, the Lord
Treasurer, advising him—in

terras that any modern
government would recognise:
“There is nothing more dan-
gerous than security.**

Unfortunately he did not

endear himself to the. Queen,
who had a personal antipathy
towards him and his “ gloomy
prophesies.” He was defi-

nitely a nag.

“I would to God Her
Majesty would he content to

refer these things to them
that can best judge on them
as other princes do,” he
complained..

On another occasion he
griped that there was no
counsellor ip her service
“who would not wish himself
In the . furthest part of

. Ethiopia than to enjoy the
fairest palace in England.”
And again: “For the love

. of God madame, let not the
care of your diseased state

tarry any longer on delibera-
tion."

No wonder Queen Elizabeth
finally lost her temper and

threw a pair of shoes at • his

head.

There is also a colourful
“ rogues gallery " of mem-
bers. This includes one
Thomas Ghattertdn, cattle

thief and poacher, Thomas
Fitzherberi (sie) who mur-
dered his wife by poisoning,

and William Gardiner, "a
false forsworn knave” who
swindled his father and the

Exchequer -and then fled

abroad.'

There was also John Kllli-

grew II, who was not only a
vice-admiral hut a pirate and
smuggler as well. Hardly
surprising when he 'was the
son of another member, John
KilUgrew I who was a cattle

thief, pirate, smuggler, piracy

commissioner and a justice of

the peace.
•

’ Sexual scandal was not

unknown. Lady 'Agnes

Bulkeley
.
figured in one of

the most sensational trials of

the day accused Of murder-
ing her husband, Sir Richard,

who was ah -MP. •'

It was claimed that- die
committed adultery with “one
William Jvcnrick who did .

used to walk under- the said

Agues—her window in the

night time, playing upon an
instrument and make love to

her when Sir Richard' was
from home in parliament."

But at the . end of the day .

she was acquitted by the
Court of Arches.

Life for MPs was dangerous

and uncertain. Three
members died as a result of

duels- and four by suicide,

although one of the suicides.

Sir Henry Percy, was widely
believed to have been

secretgly' disposed of .In the
!Tower < because he was an -

ebarrassmeht to the author*-

ties-

. There were many feat

which a present-day
mentarian would recognise. '

;

There even seems to be the
beginnings of a. “law and :

-

and order" lobby with on*.
member . vehemently com-
plaining that there should tut.

a more painful method of
execution than .the customary . x
hanging. drawing and;
quartering-

'

Then, as now, there were" ;,

the Commons ranters. One
MP died “ by the rupture of

a vein while making: a -

vehement speech on the «vtl

.of purveyors." .

John Hunt

Amersham row prompts review of tenders fuel
.

bflk Labour me
BY IVOR OWEN

IN THE WAKE of the profit-

tabms by new issue speculators
on the shares of Amersham In-

ternational the Prime Minister
indicated in the Commons yes-

terday ih3t more consideration
is likely to be given in future
to the use of lenders to dis-

pose of stale assets.

Mr Michael Foot, the Opposi-
tion leader, condemned what he
termed the “ scandal ” of a
valuable undertaking owned by
the taxpayers being sold off at

a knock-down price.

He also said that some of the

Government's professional
advisers who had now been
shown to have given the wrong
advice had made ** at least £lm
out of it."

In a reference to the fact that

Mr Foot was speaking with the
full protection of parliamentary
privilege the Prime Minister
told him :

*' I hope you are not
making any acrusuation here
that you would not make out-

side.'

Amid mounting criticism

from Labour MPs she declared:
*• Lt is easy in retrospect to

make a judgment about price.”

She pointed out that the offer
price of 142p per share was de-
cided over two weeks, ago, and
had been chosen on the firm
advice of professional City
advisers who believed that it

was the highest price at which
the whole company could suc-
cessfully be offered.

Mrs Thatcher acknowledged
•that there had been some dis-

cussion about conducting the
sale on a tender basis.

She stressed: “ If you do that

the small investors and in par-
ticular people who work for the
company will not in fact have
a chance to take up the shares.”

Mr Foot argued that a similar

pattern of events had marked
the sale of shares in Cable and
Wireless. He- called qn the PM
to ensure that if the Govern-
ment persisted with the plan to

sell off assets owned by the
British National Oil Corpora-
-tion the taxapayer would not be
subjected to still further losses.

Would the professional advice

on any future sale come from
the 6ame quarter? he asked.

'

The Prime Minister answered:
'* One takes the best possible
professional advice.” -

,

Labour MPs scoffed when she
suggested that it would have
been quite possible to have put
Amersham International on the

•market at a price at which it

would not have been sold.-
.

inquiry

ordered

Mrs Thatcher emphasised:
.“In future we shall. take pre-

fessional advice and also con-
sider tenders:"

Edwards strongly critical of Welsh Water Authority
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

MR JOHN JONES, a business-

man who has been serving with
the Welsh Office, has been
appointed by the Government
to lake over as chairman of the
Welsh Water Authority.
He will succeed the retiring

chairman, Mr Haydn Rees, on
April 1.

Announcing the appointment
in (he Commons last night,

Mr Nicholas Edwards, the
Wplsh Secretary, made strin-

gent criticisms of the way. the
authority has run Us affairs in

recent years
"I have asked the authority

as a matter of urgency to

submit manpower and other
costs to the most rigorous re-

examination." he told MPs.

In a statement later he made
it clear that the Government
would expect Mr Jones to

develop the organisation of the
authority “into the streamlined,
efficient and businesslike body
we all wish to see.”

Mr Jones became deputy
managing director of Anglesey
Aluminium in 1976 and since
1979 lias been seconded to the
Welsb Office as industrial direc-

tor. The names of most of the
members of the new board for
the authority will be announced
in about two weeks.
Mr Edwards said the

authority will make a loss of
more than £8m in the current
year.

He said lie had met Mr Rees

and the old board a month ago
and told them he was discon-
certed to find that the authority
“ had not apparently adequately
anticipated the decline in

revenue arising from the
recession."

He had reminded them that

the economic conditions facing
the authority were similar to

those faced by other organisa-

tions. He felt the authority
should have taken urgent
counter-measures.
According to Mr Edwards the

authority’s employment statis-

tics showed disturbing trends
compared with other water
authorities. Independent re-

ports fro mtwo firms of city

accountants—Arthur Anderson

and Price, Waterhouse—con-
firmed that significant reduc-
tions m operating costs should
have been possible.

Robin Reeves adds: The
authority has been treated as
a political football since birth,

Mr Rees complained at the
Commons select committee on
Welsh affairs yesterday.

Speaking against the back-

ground of an impending Welsh
nationalist campaign for non-
payment of water rates and
widespread condemnation from
industry over the level of water
charges. Mr Rees argued vigor-

ously that his authority was be-
ing criticised for faults which
were not of its own making.

Mr Donald Anderson MP
(Lab, Swansea East) the com-
mittee chairman, stressed that
the planned increase of nearly
20 per cent in the authority’s

1982-S3 charges had shocked
public opinion, particularly
given the Sevem-Drent author-
ity's comparable rise of only
7 per cent.'

Mr Rees said that since water
charges were equalised in 1975-

1976. the average Welsh water
bill had risen only 83.8 per cent
whereas the England and Wales
average rise had been 117.8 per
cent. Over the same period
prices for gas, electricity, post-

age and telephone, and- local

authority rates, had al Irisen

more than water charges.
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Australian Industry Development
Corporation

(A Statutory Corporation the capital of which is wholly owned by the CanvnanwealA of Australia)

ISSUE OF UP TO

ttS.$50,000,000

15% PER CENT. NOTES 1987

bTwbich U-S.S25.000.000 are being issued as the InitialTranche atan Issue price of99 percent.

Tbe following have agreed to subscribe cr procure subscriber* for the Initial Tranche of the above
Notes:

—

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL BANK LIMITED

HAMBROS BANK LIMITED MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL & CO.

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED SALOMON BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LUX

The 5.000 Moles of UXX5.000 each constituting the Initial Tranche have been to the
Official Li‘>t cf The Stock Exchange, subject in tbe issne thereof. Listing in respect of up to 5.000 further
\Inlar aT 1 f Q flfW aiaf>k kaa * - * V- .a a - •

i.™ a i sk own esenange. suojtct in we issue Weteof. Listing in respect of up to 5.000 further
Notes of U.SX5.000 each has been granted, subject to the issue thereof. Interestrathe Notes constituting the
Initial Tranchewillaccruefrom 1stMatch, 1982. Interestshallbopa>aHe annually inaneanon 1stMarch in
each year.

Particulars of the Notes are available in the Lxtel Statistical Service and may be obtained during
uoal business hoursonanyweekday (Saturdays excepted) up toand including 12th March, 1982 ftoag—

Cacenoie & Co-,

12Tokenhotac Yard,

LondonEC2R7AN

26th February, 1982.

Government sets aside

for Clwyd enterprise plan
BY JOHN HUNT

THE GOVERNMENT is making
£500.000 available to set up an
experimental Enterprise Allow-
ance scheme in the Deesside
area of Clwyd, Wales.

It will provide taxable allow-
ances to unemployed people
who want to set up their own
businesses.

The three year pilot scheme
will go to Alyn and Deesside,
Wrexham, Maelor and Delyn—
an industrial area badly hit by
the closures at tile British Steel
Corporation, Sbotton.

The Manpower Services Com-
mission hopes to have the pro-
gramme running by April.

The small firms councillors of

the Welsh Development Agency
will participate.

.

Announcing the scheme last

night Mr Nicholas Edwards,
Welsh Secretary, said it would
be a marvellous opportunity!for
entrepreneurial activity in
Clwyd.

.

Three Enterprise Allowance
pHot schemes already exist—in
Coventry, the Medway Towns,
and north-east Lancashire.
The announcement was made

during . a Commons debate on
Welsh affairs.

Mr Alec, Jones, ' Labour’s
Welsh spokesman, claimed that
no part of Wales had escaped
the “ravages of the Govern-
ment's economic policies.'’ •

benefit can receive some help
hillsduring the winter to cover

and, separately, there Is a
scheme to cover the cost df-

deposits for reconnection, afteir
the discontinuation of service.

Thatcher denies

cheap labour
By Nor Owen

SDP spells out details of

policy for job creation
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

ANY HELP to industry to pull
nut of the recession should be
combined with ' temporary-
measures specifically designed
to create extra useful jobs in

the next two years. Mr John
Horam. the Social Democratic
Party’s parliamentary econo-
mics spokesman urged yester-
day.

Mr Horam said these
measures would be necessary
because ** general reflation will
have only a very limited effect
on unemployment.” He
repeated the party’s aim . of
taking a milliq^cgople " off the
dole queues " in the next two
years.

Mr Horam's speech represents
an attempt to spell out what the
party would do in the forth-

coming Budget and to answer
criticisms about its policies.

He stated four main require-
ments :

• A substantial additional
public investment programme.
He quoted studies showing

that spending an extra £2bn a
year' for the next three years
could generate half a- million
jobs. . - -

• A cut in tbe National Insur-
ance surcharge.
A reduction of a half in the

present 3i per cent surcharge
would cost £1.7bn in lost

revenue and generate about
75,000 jobs in two years, as well
as reducing

.
industrial costs.

• A full increase in tax thres-
holds and benefits in line with
inflation, and a £1 increase in
child benefits.

• Specific job creation
measures: in particular, a £70-
a-week subsidy to employers to
take on workers who have been
unemployed fbr more than 'six

months, a job guarantee scheme
based on a programme of house
improvement and insulation,
and a special effort to restore
the youth job market
The first two of these schemes

could create half a million jobs
over two years at a cost of much
less than £2bn. -

INDUSTRY’S improved capacity
to compete partly reflects the
action taken to eod over-man-
ning, the Prime Minister

,
main-

tained in the Commons'- yester-
day. . .

;

“ Hidden unemployment is.
now out on the unemployment
register.’' she said.

Mrs Thatcher e mphatically
denied that the Youth Oppor-
tunities Scheme was being used
to provide “ cheap labour."

She reminded Opposition,
critics of the scheme that it was

'

first Introduced' by the last
Labour Government.

Mrs Thatcher joined Sir Peter-
Emery (Con., Honiton) in
deploring the decision of the
TUC to expel any union whirii
accepted state aid in order to
conduct a secret ballot of its-

members.

Secret ballots helped.to ensure
that decisions

. were' reached
democratically, and she hoped
that unions were not .afraid to
use them.

Next week

in parliament

FIRSTCLASSSERVICE FORECONOMY FARE.
Executive class means sitting in thefirst class cabin with servfceto match.

AllforEconomyfaraEvervSaturclayFast

OAK-
; UOy PORTUGAL

itsa pleasure.

ContactyourTravel AgencyorringLondon 01-828 0262,Birmingham 021-643 5264, Manchester061-499 2161,Glasgow 041*332 6767, Prestel 3442602.

COMMONS
Monday: Travel Concession
(London Bill), remaining
stages; Northern Ireland
Orders.

Tuesday: debates- on effect of
23 per cent gas price increase
and on Central America.

Wednesday: Canada BUI, Com-
mittee.

Thnrsday: Coal Industry Bill,

remaining stages: Mineworkers’
Pensions Scheme and Redun-
dant Mineworkers Conces-
sionary Coal Orders.

Friday: Private Members’
Motions:

*

'LORDS
Monday: Taking of Hostages
Bill. Second Reading; European.
Definition of Treaties Order;
debate on. sea pollution.

Tuesday: Northern Ireland
Orders; Civic Government
(Scotland)- Bill, Report.

Wednesday:, debate on less

developed • countries: short
debate on plans for land near
Beverley; Minster.

Thursday: Marriage' Enabling
Bin. Personal Bill* Second Read-
ing; ' Civil Jurisdiction - and
Judgments Bill: Mental Health
Amendment! B®, Third Read-
ing: Antiquities Bill, Com-

down 7% last year
BY SUNOR. GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

By. Peter Riddell, Political Editor

MRS THATCHER has asked

for an inquiry into the possi-

bility of concessions to pen-
sioners and low-income families

over standing charges for gas
and electricity.

The sharp rise in these

charges has led to a wave of
public protests to MPs.

Officials are, however, warn-
ing against expecting any
marked changes in the im-

mediate future.

Tbe Prime Minister has
asked Mrs Lynda Chalker and
Mr David MeHor, junior
Ministers at the departments
of Health and Social Security,

and Enegy to look into the
matter.

Their brief is to see whether
any . concessions can be made
on standing charges to pen-
sioners and low-income con-
sumers. But it is being stressed

that any help would have to be
financed in some other way.

This' issue is .Kkely to be
raised in the Commons next
Tuesday when a short debate
is to be hedd on the 22 per cent

.rise in gas prices announced
earlier this month.

In addition to sharp criticisms

from Labour there may also
be some discontent among Tory
back-benchers who have re-
ceived protests from consti-

tuents. It is possible there
could be a small .rebellion in
the vote at the end of the
debate.

There are already a number
of concessions on electricity
and gas bills.

‘

Recipients of supplementary

FURTHER evidence of the
problems faring tbe Labour
Party came yesterday with the
publication of new figures show-
ing that the number of indivi-

dual party members feH by
around 7 per cent last year.
' But the party insisted that

the decline had little to do with

the formation of the' SDP test

March. Officials blamed it

largely on a 66 per cent in-

crease in subscriptions last

year.
The party's head office com-,

puter shows that the official

total of individual members
stood at 303,953 in 1981, against

358,950 in 1980. But Labour
Weekly, which published the
returns yesterday, believes that
both figures are inflated.

The real figure for last year,

on the basis of its own re-

search, was nearer 300.250 it

said.' This compares with a
comparable figure of 321,750

for 1980 and means that there
has been a fall in membership
of 6-75 per cent.

This means that Labour Party
membership is. still far higher
than the 78,000 which the SDP
now claims, and above the com-

.

parable figure of around 284,000
in 197S. But it is still a worry-
ing figure for Labour, and must-
serve as a further warning to
the party of the risk it is run-
ning by its - internal feuding.
The figures also serve to under-
line the party's worries about
money.' -

Last year, individual sub-

scriptions went up 66 pec cent’
to £5. .The increase boosted tbs.:
party’s income from local pari

'

ties from £378.000 in 1980, to

£550,000 in 1981. But Ihe fail -

in membership suggests. _ the
party could lose more members ..

' ifg it tries to increase subscrip-

tions much further than the £8
which is due to come into

The founders of many local

SDP parties came, like the Gang -

of Four, from -the Labour Parly,

S

but Labour Weekly said thaV
evidence suggests very few'party,-

members have followed tOr
original breakaways.
The party's national agent,

Mr David Hughes, said very few
local parties ad reported many
members lost to the Social
Democrats.
The party's official figures for

individual members have always
tended to be inflated by the way
parties affiliate. Until 1980 par-
ties affiliated on the basis of
1,000 members even if they had
far fewer. In 1980. the mini-
mum affiliation requirement was
reduced to 256. and last year it.

'

fell to 128.
'

Even allowing for this, tbe
figures-suggest that the number
of really large parties has fallen. -

They also demonstrate how run--

.

down some parties have become -

in inner, city areas where tits

far left has bran most successful
an becoming established, la

"

two Liverpool constituencies,
where the Militant Tendency i*
most active, for example, mem-
bership stands at only 168.

National disaster fund plea
PLEAS for a review of the- law
on charities and for the estab-
lishment of a national disaster
fund were rejected -by Lord
Belstead. Home Office .Under-
secretary, in the Lords yester-
day.
-. The' question ol a review
arose after the Penlee lifeboat
disaster in December. It was
feared that not all the money
raised through the disaster fund
would go to the lifeboatmen's
dependents because of legal and
tax obstacles.

The proble mwas resolved by
declaring the fund a private

—

rather than a charitable—trust
Lord Belstead - said: **What

this tragic case has shown is

that the organisers of disaster
appeals need to be fully aware
of the financial and legal con*
sequences to the “beneficiaries.of
establishing either charitable, orr

private trusts."

He rejected a! caH 7from
Labour's former Lord Chancel-
lor, Lord Elwyn-Jones, “ fa look
again at the law on charitiei
in view of the confusion and
difficulty which arose when this
matter came before the public
eye.”

Standard Chartered

announces that on and
after 25th February, 1 982
its Base Rate for lending
is being decreased from
14% to 13j

/2% p.a.

The Interest rate payable on deposit accounts
subject to seven days notice of withdrawal will

be decreased from 12# to 11% p^, -s

The Interest rate payable on High Interest
'

deposit accounts subject to twenty one days'
notice of withdrawal will be decreased

from 13# to 12# p.a.

Standard Chartered
Bank PLC

State Bank of India

announces that with effect from
: the close of business on

24th February 1982

its base rate was
decreased from

14J% to 13f% per annum
The late of interest payable on ordinary

deposits was decreed from
12% to 11% per annum

State Bank of India
Main Office in the.UK:

State Bank House, 1 Milk Street, EC2

j
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Engineering unions seek

new structure in mergers
BY JOHN LLOYD, LAftOURTEDITOR

’ A SERIES of moves in-the next
few months will lay the founda-

' tions of a radically new struc-

ture for union organisation : in

: engineering. .

••• y
This may include a merger of

i the big engineering and elec-

. trical -unions and a further mer-
ger of the 'sheet metal workers
with either engineering techni-
cians or a general workers*
union.
The dominant union, the

.Engineering Section' of the
! Amalgamated Union of Engi-
- neering -Workers^ will appeal
against a judgment last Novem-
ber.

-This -upbeldvthe certification
officer’s ruling that two of the
AUEW’b smaller sections,
foundry and construction, could
not merge with, the Engineering
Section because this would, dis-
criminate against the fourth, the
white-collar ' section AUEW-
Tass. ;

'The appeal will be heard oh
June 23. •• • .

- If that appeal or any subse-
quent final appeal to the Lords

fails, it Is likely -that the four
sections of the-AUEW, and the
major unions which -want to
amalgamate with the Engineer-
ing Section,' .would .either try
other ways of merging, or go
their separate ways. -

Both the foundry,and the con-
struction sections, especially
the latter, -have suffered sharp
drops in membership and need
to merge to lowpr costs.

Mr John Baldwin, general
secretary of the construction
section, . has said be will try
further legal moves to. merge
with the Engineering Section.

If these fail he will approach
other unions in constriction,
such as the Electrical and
Plumbing Trades Union an

d

.the. Boilermakers.

The National Union, of Sheet
Metal Workers, which had also'

agreed to join a full merger of
the AUEW, will review the
position at its annual con-
ference in June.
Mr George Guy, its general

secretary, 'said yesterday that

he believed - the executive
would seek approval from the
conference either to seek a
merger with the Transport and
General ' Workers or with
AUEW-Tass.
Mr Guy said he favoured the

Tass merger, since he believed
that the fixture for craft wor-
kers lay in increasing technical
skills, and in' the divisions be-
tween them and technical wor-
kers becoming blurred.
The Engineering Section

wants a merger with the 420.000-
strong EPTU, ' now 'Barred be-
cause of the legal position.

Mr Terry Duffy, its president,
said yesterday that'he believed
this “the most sensible course,”
and one he would pursue what-
ever the outcome of the appeal.

Informal oot&act between the
various parties 1ms failed to
break the deadlock.
Last week the executive com-

mittees of Tass and the con-
struction section met socially

to attempt common ground, but
tiie meeting, while amiable, was
unproductive.

Civil servants condemn 4% wage offer
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

. CIVIL SERVICE unions yester-
• day formally rejected the
.
Government’s 4 per cent offer,

and repeated their call for the

. issue to go to the Civil Service
Arbitration Tribunal.

. A meeting of the Council of
Civil Service Unions condemned

. the offer for “ failing to respect

i undertakings given by the
Govermnnt last year,” and said

• it prejudiced the outcome of
the Megaw inquiry into Civil

-Service pay.

- The resolution said the offer

“does not form the basis for
negotiation ” and called for it

to be referred to arbitration as
soqn as posihle.

The Council rejected, by
seven votes to two, a move by
the Institution of Professional
Civil Servants to oppose the re-

appointment of Mr David Cal- :

curt, QC, the chairman of the
Arbitration Tribunal, after his

term of office ends next month.
The IPGS had objected to an

award to their 50,000 enginers
and technicians in Janury i960
which was decided on the cast-

ing vote of Mr Calcutt The
award was less than half of
tiieir claim. -

However, the other -unions
with the exception of the small
Asociation ' of Government
Supervisors and Radio Officers,

felt that any successor might
be even less favourable to their

position.

Sullom Voe workers accept pay deal
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

PROCESS workers at the Sullom
Voe oil terminal in Shetland

—

.who had threatened to strike

. . over their annual wage claim

—

‘.have settled their claim. with
BP, winch operates the terminal

; on behalf of 32 companies. - -

/ The 180 workers accepted new
..terms including double time for

;

Saturday overtime work and for
the second eight hours of a
double shift BP will seek ways
of cutting the cost for workers

of taking their families on holi-

day to the mainland.
’

- The settlement includes BP’s
original offer of 7.5 per cent in-

crease on basic pay and an in-

crease in the Shetland Island
allowance paid to; terminal'
workers.
The general level of 8 per

cent deals, established in the
early stages of the oil industry
pay round, is likely to be con-

firmed when 16(1 process wor-

kers at Amoco's Milford Haven
refinery in Wales accept rises of
that amount'

Negotiations are continuing

cm a demand for a one-hour cut
in the working week to 39
hours. .

. Management at BP’s Grange-
mouth'refinery in Scotland are

to meet process workers'
leaders on Tuesday to discuss

pay after a productivity-linked
regrading exercise.

More rail talks set as first peace bid founders
MR RAT BUCKTON. general
secretary of the Associated
Society - of Locomotive
Engineers and Firemen,
yesterday stuck firmly to the
right-hour day In the first

negotiations with- British Rail
after Aslef called off its six-

week campaign of strikes,

writes Brian Groom.
The rejected BR’s proposals

tor flexible rostering, wflh a
working day of between seven
and nhipi hours, at an hour-

long meeting of the loco-

motive section of the Railway
Staff Joint Council.

The swift failure to agree

was expected. The issue win
now go to fixe next stage in
the negotiating machinery,
the Railway Staffs National
Council, probably on Monday.
A repeat of yesterday's

disagreement Is almost cer-

tain. The issue win then go
to the final stage of negotia-

tions, the Railway Staffs

National Tribunal, on March
15, 16 or 19. r

It has yet to be decided
whether the tribunal's find-

ings will be binding.

Aslef has made no' signed

agreement to vary the eight-

honr day. If th etroion sticks

to this line atfer the tribunal

reports, BR may have lost its

sanction by paying the dis-

puted 3 per cent of last year’s

pay deal. -

It may then have to use

this year's offer, due for

settlement towards the end of

April, as a bargaining too] on
productivity. BR said yester-

day it bad received claims for
** substantial ” bnt unspeci-

fied wage rises from all three
unions.

Flexible rostering has been

accepted by the National

Union of Railwaymcn and
guards at more than 60 per
cent of BR’s 304 locomotive

depots have so far accepted

However, there was more
disruption on Eastern Region
last night when about 100

guards began an unofficial

stoppage. The guards, who
struck last Friday in protest

at new rosters, were protest-

ing at having their pay
stopped for last Thursday,

when Aslef was on strike.

BR said about half ef the

trains from Liverpool Street

in the evening rush hour
were cancelled

Times decision on titles deferred
BY IVO.DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

THE DIRECTORS of Times
Newspapers Holdings last night
unanimously .decided to defer
a decision on the transfer of
the ownership of The titles of
the newspapers to the parent
company. News International.

In a statement released after

yesterday's meeting, the board
gave firm -backing to the chair-
man, Mr Rupert Murdoch, in Ms
straggle to reduce manning
levels on the Times and Sunday
Times.
However, it also added that

“ consideration of all other
matters ” should be deferred
until the problems are resolved.

Ownership of the titles was
restored to Times Newspapers
last- week after protests that
file five national directors,

appointed to safeguard the in-

dependence of the papers, had
not been consulted on the move.

Yesterday’s decision to defer
discussions on the transfer will

be seen by some nation officials

as strengthening their position

In negotiations on job cuts.

It has been widely specu-
lated that Mr Murdoch would
be less willing to carry out bis
threat to close or liquidate

Times Newspapers if the titles

are not transferred.
A fresh appeal to clerical

' workers to accept voluntary
redundancy, was made by the
company yesterday, in a new
atempt to reduce the 670-strong
staff by 210.

In a letter received by clerical
workers, Mr Murdoch gave a
firm undertaking rh»t all names
of those applying for severance

would be kept secret.

Jfr Arthur Brittenden, cor-

porate relations director for
News International, confirmed
last Digit That the letter was
intended to by-pass union
officials and allow workers fear-
ful of applying for severance to

do so anonymously.
He said: ‘‘Some people have

beep discouraged from accept-
ing and this is an opportunity
for them to do it another way."

. An official of the clerical

workers-’ chapel (office branch)
said yesterday that he believed
file new' approach might
persuade (“ one or two ” people,
but he remained doubtful
whether the appeal would pro-
duce applications anywhere
near the 210 wanted by the
company.

Airport staff

to discuss

‘b’ackleggers’

By Our labour Staff

Heathrow Airport workers
employed by foreign air-

lines and by the British Air-

ports Authority are to meet
today to decide whether to

continue working with “black-
leg labour."

British Airways has been
using Volunteers tO maintain

SO per cent of its European
and domestic flights from the
airport to spite of a dispute
over new work sehedulesrwith
2.000 ramp staff at Terminal
One and Two.
Ramp workers* leaders

claimed yesterday that not all

the extra staff were volun-
teers. “ There are a few press-

ganged people,” said Hr Mike
le Conra, their representative.

Hie ramp workers, who
claim to have been locked
out by BA over two weeks
ago, have had limited success
in winning support

Dock board reform plans

to go for consultations
BY BRIAN GROOM. LABOUR STAFF

PROPOSALS FOR a big cosi-

cutting reorganisation of the
National Dock - Labour Board,
which administers the statutory
employment scheme for
Britain’s 18,000 registered
dockers, yesterday cleared their
first hurdle.
The fuU board, on which

employers and dockers’ leaders
are equally represented, decided
to put the plans out for con-
sultation with aH interested
parties.

The 1 subsidiary local boards
are likely to be the first to be
consulted. Under the propo-
sals, these would be replaced by
five regional bodies. Smaller
ports would be covered by local

committees and the Tninimiim
of staff.

The plan was drawn up by
national officials after a report
forecast that the board could
accumulate a deficit of £7m by
1985 on its running costs.

It includes a revision of rtain-

ing arrangements, and passing
on responsibility for port
medical centres and dockers’
welfare to employers. The
NDLB staff of 400 could be cut

by a third.

Some ports may be concerned
about extra direct expenditure
involved in taking over some of
the board's functions.

• Dockers on the Tees whose
strike, now in its 15th week has
stranded some of the Thames
Barrier's flood gates will vote

tomorrow on a new pay offer.

The revised wage proposals
followed 21 hours of talks

between the Tees and Hartle-

pool Port Authority and Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union representatives at Tees
Dock.
Mr Jim Yates, secretary of

the local union branch, said

yesterday that the offer

would be put without a

recommendation.
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Muirhead are back in the front line of document

facsimile- and that’s good news for your business.

After all, we’ve been setting standards in fax technology

since the 1940’s, and have maintained our lead in

specialist facsimile systems for oil companies^

newspapers, printers, police, banks, utilities,

meteorological services, and military and governments

worldwide.

And now we’re back with a world-beating Docfex

capability for every office— backed by the nationwide

service, support and engineering expertise of real

industry innovators.

We'll tell you the good news Mufax can bring your

business if you send us the coupon. And think- next

time you could Mufex it . .

.
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Land of hope but not much automated glory

WILL BRITAIN make it into the new era of

manufacturing? GEOFFREY CHARLISH
reports on the mood of mingled desperation and
resignation at a London conference on auto-
mated manufacturing.

A' FILM CLIP shown by a
Unimation delegate at a
London conference on auto-
mated manufacturing last
week depicted a line of per-
haps a dozen industrial robots
making engines for Kawasaki
motorcycles. No people coaid
'he seen in any of the shots.

A commonplace talc from
Japan? One that UK work-
forces, managers and investors
are weary of hearing? It may
be; but the fart that sent
murmurs through the 199-
strong audience — mostly
engineers and scientists—was
that the film was not shot last
week or last year, hut 10 years
ago.
Throughout the conference

an air of desperation and
some resignation was evident.
One divisional chief engineer
of a well known company was
heard to remark: “I've serious
donjjts whether Britain will
make it into the new manu-
facturing era.**

What became evident at

this* conference, put on hy
Engineers' Digest, and what
has been shown at similar
events up and down the
country in the past two
decades, is that although con-
siderable good works are
going on in government
laboratories, the universities.

the automation equipment
makers and at research asso-

ciations like PERA, precious

few systems arc actually

making products in the UK.
The organic, deep-seated

changes that will have to

occur in boards, onions and
investment sources if UK
manufacturing is not to go
under, were not widely dis-

cussed. Nor were the quite
inevitable labour displarc-

.xnent problems that automa-
tion brings. 1\ was almost
as if the very intellects that
were creating the new
systems were determined to

remove themselves from both
pre-implementation ,'ohiems

and social consequences.
But ideas abounded on the

systems front. One of the
"leading edge" technologies Is

the flexible manufacturing
system (FMS). in which the
machining of metal com-
ponents is totally automated,
from the input supply and
handling or blanks right
through to automatic too!

changing and output handling— and prohahly including
packaging eventually. Load-
ing and unloading is the only
human activity, apart from
supervision and programming.
According to Mr A. Low of

the National Engineering

Laboratory In East Kilbride,
there may by now be about 75
operational FMS installations
world-wide. Barring one at

Normailair Garret in Somer-
set. Low says that none are
regularly machining produc-
tion parts in the UK. They
are nearly all tn Japan,
Germany and the U.S.
Bat a system now nearing

completion at NEL is expected
tn he moved to a commercial
location in the autumn: it

seems that the BOO Group will
shortly unveil its own develop-
ment.
The NEL system is based on

a study by Knevac Automation
and a Kearney & Trecker
Marwin model 400 machining
centre.

In the diagram, the two long
conveyor sections are used for

loading and unloading 1 com-
ponent-carrying pallets with
ferrite strips on their under-
side that denote tn the system
both type and orientation of
the component.
TurntaWes switch the

pallets into one of the short
conveyors each side of
KTW 400 for seizing hv the
shuttle fork 5 and presentation
to the machine table in a U-
motion.

Finished parts are similarly
extracted and placed on the
short output conveyor on the
other side. For a small
throughput the centre bridg-
ing convenor could he used
for both loading and unload-
ing.

But the NEL approach is

modular, so that additional
machines, conveyors and turn-
tables could be added.

Part numbers. pallet
numbers, routes and machin-

ing programs are all dealt
with and properly associated
in the console computer,
suitable Instructions being
sent to the controller in the
machining centre (which can
still operate independently if

required).
Mr J. Stokes of the Machine

Tool Industry Research
Association pointed out that,

in truth, the move to CNC and
machining centres was a much
bigger step than the subse-
quent deployment of FMS,
which simply automates
handling and supervision.
Even so, he showed that in a
shop turning over £JLSm, sav-
ings of £160,000 were feasible

with FMS, or an extra profit

of 9 per cent.

atonal checking.
A Cerrobend casting

machine will feed two grind-

ing stations via bi-directional

conveyors and two robots.

One of the robot stations,
ultimately receiving all the
finished blades, would feed
them also to the cleaning and
measuring stations.

The study results show that:

a 75 per cent manpower

Two shifts

Stokes died existing unused
capacity as one reason for
non-implementation of FMS
in the UK. But the other
sounded all too familiar:
“Lack of management con-
fidence in taekling the prob-
lems that new technology
presents."
Another of the advanced

concepts—but still very much
a concept for most manu-
facturers—is the integrated
manufacturing system, IMS.
Here, the object is to link, via
computer and data communi-
cations, different kinds of pro-
cess and operation and to

control them in unison.
From Norwegian company,

Kongsberg Vapenfabrik, Mr
A. McMillan described a pro-
posed system hy which bis
company would link the pro-

cesses of turbine blade pro-
duction — casting

, profile
grinding, cleaning and dimen-

rednetion could be achieved
with a 50 per cent produc-
tivity increase using two
shifts.

From across the Atlantic,

consultant XL EL Johnson
painted: what be saw as the
final picture far manufactur-

ing.
Most of the “ alphabet

soup-” of 1982 — NC, CUC.
DNC, ms, FMS. MIS. BUGS,
MOCS, CAD, CAM, CAE —
would all disappear, he
quipped, along with the final

acronym, CAB. (It stands for

computer aided bankruptcy.)

They would all go he said.

In more serious vein, because
ultimately there are really

only two elements to produc-

tion: machine hardware and
information.

Since the product, from
some pieces of plastic and
metal through to the boxed
finality, is the common theme
throughout, then so Is the
associated information. Cheap
processors and communica-
tions are bound to link it all

up.

The starting point however,
appears to he CAE, computer
aided engineering, in which
the object Is to create at

least a database for the
design and design-related
manufacturing information
and exploit it fully with such

Detection of

flammable
gases

aids as solid modelling oat

colour visual display screens.

Apart from the feeling that
a certain amount of preaching
to the converted went on at
“ Summit on Automated
Manufacturing, 1982 ” it un-
doubtedly provided a great
deal of hard data for those

who attended.
The final question time

seemed indicative of some-
thing however. It lasted
about five minutes and a quick
turn of the head revealed that
about three-quarters of the
audience had. IefC But it .was
five' o'clock on a Friday. . .

A.FLAMMABLE gas detection

control unit has been intro-

duced and is able to monitor

up to 16 Sieger gas sensors

simultaneously. Two pre-set

alarm levels for gas concentra-

tion are available for each

channeL
Sieger, 81, Nuffield Estate.

Poole, Dorset (02013 6161) says

that standard features of the

FS16 model include R. F. inter-

ference suppression,
_

open

circuit sensor fault indication

and delay circuits to inhibit

unwanted alarm conditions.

Models are available for AC or.

DC operation.

From Worcester comes news
of the ED Mk 3 gas detection

and control system for the

detection of very small concen-

trations of flammable and toxic

gases, including hydrocarbons,

halogerased hydrocarbons,

alcohols, ethers, ketones, esters

and nitrogen compounds.
Electronic Devices, 4S. Diglis

Road, Worcester (0905 353555)

says .
that the semi-conductor

sensors are immune from,

poisoning by hydrogen sulphide,

lead -or silicones and will main-

tain an alarm condition at well

above the upper explosive limit.

; r .

Hitachi goes plastic to beat
6
soft’ errors Air Call to invest £2m on paging system

,
BACK IN 1978. semiconductor
memory * manufacturers dis-

•' covered nature had stacked the
i chips against them. The very

.

materials they used to fabricate

their memories contained radio-

active impurities which throw
off alpha particles which could

' change the contents of a

I memory location.

This resulted in so-called

"soft" errors and gave rise to

a search for purer materials
and new ways of combating
natural radioactivity.

’ Conventional ceramic 64K
dRAM (dynamic read-and-write
memory) chips, for example,
the new industry standard high

I capacity memory, have what is

called a P1Q chip coating tn

reduce alpha-particle suscepti-
bility.

Now. Hitachi, the Japanese
electronics giant, has announced
what it claims is the industry's
first 64K dRAM encased in

plastic packaging. The Assign
changes include higher cell

charge storage capacities and
higher signal read-out levels.

Hitachi claims this gives a

level oF reliability two orders of
magnitude higher than conven-
tional non-i/oated devices and
only slightlv lower than coated
devices.

Prices have not yet been fixed
but Hitachi says the new device
should " maintain the down-
ward price trend on 64K

dRAMs.'* At present such
devices can cost U.S.S15 or less.

Working at the other end Of
the production process, Harwell
in the UK has developed a
method of detecting radioactive
impurities in chip-making
materials.

Its Fission Track Autoradio-
graphy technique can detect the
presence of uranium in quanti-
ties as small as two parts per
billion.

Harwell claims this gives
manufacturers a quality control
enabling them to assess whether
their raw materials meet the
accepted standard of less than
0.001 alpha particles per square
centimetre per hour.

Such tiny levels are not
measurable directly. Harwell
coats samples of the material
with a substance which records
the tracks made by radioactive
emissions and bombards it with
thermal neutrons in Its

materials testing reactor DIDO.
Uranium 235, a fissile isotope

present as 0.72 per cent of
natural uranium undergoes
fission and the fission particles

tracks are recorded.
Examined microscopically, it

is possible to calculate back
the amount of uranium present
in the sample. More from Dr
Jim Stephen at Harwell, 0285
24141; Hitachi is on 01-861 1414.

ALAN CANE

INCREASED demand for radio
paging systems has prompted
Air Call, one of the biggest com-
panies in this field, to invest
£2m to provide a more sophisti-

cated paging service.

Air Call has introduced a ser-

vice using pocket sized

“bleepers” which allows users
to send voice messages to pages
up to 40 miles away.

Until now services which have
voice transmission have not
allowed subscribers to directly
record their own messages be-
cause of the difficulty in linking
subscribers to the transmission
system. Instead, operators trans-
with the facilities for direct
mit them.

The advantage, is that sub-

scribers feel more confident that

messagesget through to fee per-

son they want to contact, even

though it is not possible to reply

wife tiny pages.

30 control centres are equipped
voice communications. Each
memory board within fee com-
puter can handle op to 4,000
subscribers:

Special keypad

Callers telephone the local

Air Call control where they are
connected to the compatere
which store voice messages *up

to 20 seconds in length digitally.

Within a few seconds these mes-
sages are transmitted to the
relevant pagers.

Large subscribers—with 20
or more pages—can opt to link

into the computer by private

telephone lines using a special

keypad, so bypassing the

human operator.

Air. Call has more than 8,000

paging subscribers in fee UK
out of fee total market of

45,000 users. This.makes it fee

largest private sector company
in fee market. British Tele-

com is the biggest.

According to Air Call, the

market wQI grow to 250,000

pagers In the next three years

making it one of fee fastest-

growing; sectors in fee tele-

communications service
industry.

At present - paging systems
like, those -of- Air Call's are

.limited to transmission within

a limited area, but fee company
is looking at the possibilities

which could doe day be offered

fay satellites to
.
provide a

nationwide coverage for radio
pagers—but at an economic
cost •



INSIDE THEBMW ITSOUNDSASTHOUGH*
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At 500ftwhen Concorde's coming in to

land, the noise level on-the ground reaches

about 108 decibels
. .

•

At 500ftwhen a gliderfc coming in to

land the noise level on the ground reaches

about62decibels .

The difference is much more man it •„

may appear to a layman: it actually
;

represents over a thousandfold increase in

noise intensity.' ..

.

And, by a happy coinadeixertis.. ;

exactly the same drfference that!

create between the
r

outside and toe inside

of a BMW7Serfes in an extraordinary
•

test carried out in their acoustic laboratory.

Fiist,a car is picked atrandom for

examination...

Then,98 loudspeakers are positioned

along every inch ofthe crucial gap that

separates the doors from the bodywork.

Ife here thatWind'nose can creep into

a car/ destroying the unruffled calm which

should surround our passengers.

Then the volume is turned up to 108

decibels.

Ihsidev'instnjmente monitor the precise

level ofsound that manages to penetrate

totheinterior.
c ?

if ife more than 62decibels thecar has
failed to meet BMWs standard.

A standard which explainswhywind
noise isalmost unheard ofina BMW7
Series* even atthe highestspeeds

.

Ife. a phenomenon that may surprise

those who really know BM.W for its „

performance reputation with 31
international racingchampionships to its

credit

. There are other creature comforts that

maybe we've been silentabouttoo long .

Likethe leather seatsthat are available

on the Special Equipment model. Or the

electrically adjustable rear seats that can

even change their backrest angle

Orthe electrically heated door locks that

preventyou from ever beingfrozen outof

your car.

For BMW, such items are not mere
afterthoughts

Forthere is as much engineering

involved in the pursuit of comfort as in the

pursuitofperformance
And itwas perhaps because BMW

pursue both so successfully that What Car

voted the 7 Series the best

Directors’ car of 198L
In 1982 we can see no

reason to change theiropinion.

M
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BRITAIN’S NEW TOWNS FINANCIAL TIMES REPORT

The new towns of the North East have played

a useful part in offsetting the region’s

industrial decline. Hus report by NICK
GARNETT renews prospects in the light of

coming changes in administration. The North East
Act adds uncertainty to other problems

THE FIVE New Towns of the
North East of England—Along
with the rest of Britain—are
struggling with the effects of
recession. Though the industrial

structure of the area has under-
gone massive changes in recent
years, and major environmental
and infrastructure improve-
ments have been implemented,
there are still weaknesses.

Yet in this situation the three
Government-sponsored New
Towns, Petcrlee, Newton
Aycliffe and Washington—as

opposed to their local authority

cousins, Cramlington and Kil-

lingworth—suffer from an addi-

tional source of uncertainty.

The development corporations

for these three are to be dis-

solved by December 1985 under
the 1981 New Towns Act

—

albeit the timetable is subject

to review. They were set up—
Aycliffe and Peterlee immedi-
ately after the war, Washington
in 1964—to create a community
and industrial centre for areas
deemed to have special employ-
ment and social needs that
required such artificial

creations. They were never
meant to be more than tem-
porary.
Winding-down of the corpora-

tions has already begun. Peter-
lee and Aycliffe have handed
over their housing to the local

authorities. Washington has yet
to do so because of a continuing
disagreement between central
government and Sunderland
Metropolitan Borough Council
over terms. Industrial assets are
to be sold to the private sector
wherever possible, and the rest
of the development corporation-
owned facilities will also have
to be released under the terms
of the Act
The development corpora-

tions have at least one view
in common on this—that the
dismantling of the corporations
will simply leave a vacuum in
a region which still needs a
special form of economic pump-
priming because of its tradi-

tionally high unemployment and
industrial infrastructure weak-
nesses.

They sav that local politicians

and businesses would not take
kindly to having the job done
by a London bureaucracy which
in any case would probably be
too remote to do it effectively.

They also maintain that local

authorities might be stretched

to provide the necessary man-
power. The special task identi-

fied for them will in no way be
completed within the next four
years.
The development corpora-

tion's case is not based solely

on the needs of the region but
also their record in attracting

indusiry. It is one that includes
many successes and revolves
around the many features attrac-

tive to new industry with which
the new towns are blessed and
the kind of comprehensive deals
thev can offer. This view is

shared by the two local

authority new towns—Cramling-
ton, which is run by the Blyth
Valley Borough Council and

new town would have to try and
attract industry and jobs for the
redundant miners themselves- A
second estate deveopment of
the 1970s has a much broader
mix of industry than the old
one, and a preponderance of
male workers. Planners looked
at the old ordnance factory at
Newton Aycliffe after the war
and decided that it should be
transformed into an industrial
estate. The development
corporation took this over only
in 1973 and argues that because
it was just one of a number of
commitments of its previous
controller, the English Indus-
trial Estates Corporation, its

development had been some-
what slow.

around the Easington district.

Just to keep standing still

will require the generation of
750 to 1,000 jobs a year for the
next few years.' This, they
argue, underlines the need for
some type of authority, provid-
ing special assistance to the

number of companies there ex-

panding.

AYCLIFFE

PETERLEE

WASHINGTON

with a population of 27,000 pro-

jected to rise to 42,000 in the
next nine years; and Killing-

worth. in the Metropolitan
Borough of North Tyneside,
whose population is due to rise

to 19,000 from the
.
present

14.000.

The new towns have different

roots. The designation of
Aycliffe and Peterlee, with
populations of 23.000 and

26.000

respectively, immediately
followed the setting up of the
ring of new towns around
London in 1946 to 1947. Peter-
lee was conceived as an employ-
ment centre for women—mainly
from mining families. Its old
industrial estate is still a big
employer of women.
As the mining industry

collapsed around Peterlee, how-
ever. it became evident that the

Washington, designated almost
20 years after, the former two,
was created dose to a string of
worn-out mining villages. It*

has a powerful purpose-built
feel about iL The IS villages
that make up Washington have
a population of 55,000, with a
target of 80,000 by the turn of
the century.

The corporations argue that
they have been very cost-effec-
tive in comparison with other
organisations in the task of job
creation. An independent
analysis for the Department of
Industry in- the late 1970s
showed that each new job at
Peterlee had cost £2,800; this

compared with a national figure

of £8,000 for all types of auth-
orities.

Peterlee and Aycliffe—separ-
ate development corporations
but with considerable joint
functions—say that their own
analysis indicates that in the
five years to 1981 three quarters
of the new jobs drawn into Dur-
ham came to the new towns.
Some of that was obviously the
work of development corpora-
tion personnel.

area once the industrial promo-
tion anus of the Government
are finally disbanded.;

Washington Deyelopment Cor-

poration has been heavily
engaged in attracting 14,000
jobs in a part of the region
which has seen a very big
decline in employment within
the traditional industries.

The new towns can present an
array of attractions to poten-
tial companies hunting for a
new location. ‘ Their develop-
ment offices are - able to assist

with a complete negotiating
package. That includes assis-

tance to companies in discus-
sions with nationalised indus-
tries oq power supplies .and
arranging for special education
for staff. There is also aid avail-

able on relocation; production
contracts and staff recruitment

Peterlee and Washington are
in special development areas
which offer's spread of financial

incentives. This can include two
years' rent-free accommodation
as well as 22 per cent grants
for buildings and machinery
and the possibility of further
discretionary grants. Substan-
tial cash grants are available at

Newton Aycliffe, though this is

not a special development area.

The five new towns, have, how-
ever, otherjnore natural advant-

ages. They tap into some
excellent communications. They
are served by a first-class road
system, particularly from north

to south, and a range of varying

port facilities close to hand.
Their location and the sea route

services from the east coast have
strengthend their industrial

affinity with Scandinavia and
Scandinavian companies. The
relatively high proportion of
foreign undertakings includes a
powerful element of U.S. invest-

ment
The region’s industrial

relations have historical

strengths within the context of

UK labour - management
relations. Though the area has
some traditional — but rapidly
declining — industries often
associated with disputes and in-

dustries which have provided the

labour pool for many of - the

region's new companies, the
strike record in many of these
sectors in the North East has
been lower than the national
average.

This is set against a net popu-
lation decline. Between 1971
and 1981 Easington district,

which includes Peterlee, had a
net population loss of 8,600.
The corporations are forecast-
ing another 5,000 jobs losses in
coal and related industries over
the next ten years in and

Set. against this, the North
East's move towards high tech-
nology companies has been
faltering and there is a lack
of service industry. Along
with the rest of the country it

has witnessed steep rises in
unemployment. For both Wash-
ington and Peterlee the rate

has risen from about 10.5 per
cent three years ago to more
than 16 per cent Aycliffe, whose
rate of about 6 per cent was
little more than half that of

the other two three years ago,

has jumped to 14 per cent. .

The unemployment rate for
both Peterlee and Washington
bas been on a par with or
slightly higher than the north-
east region as a whole. This
belies their success, though, in

creating jobs virtually from-
scratch. It also misses the point
that the new towns rub against
some towns and areas in Tyne-
side and Wearside which have
unemployment rates of 20 per
cent and more. Some of the
industrial estates have also

shown remarkable resilience -

during the recession, with the

Broad range of sites on offer
A KEY consideration for

companies moving into the
new towns Is the kind of

space ' available. The three

are now in the position where
there is not only a wide selec-

tion bat there Is also more on
offer than two yean ago. both
for rent and. sale, and they
still have ample acreage for
new development.

Washington has 4.5m sq ft,

of which the development
corporation owns just under
three-quarters. Of this,

400,000

sq ft is empty, an in-

crease of up to 150,000 sq ft
on the position three years
ago. There is three-quarters

'

of a million sq ft of office

space—mostly occupied by the
Department of Health and.
Soeial Security—of which

15,000

sq ft is available for
renting.

Most of tiie factory space on
offer is at the top end—that
is, 10,000 sq ft and above.
There have been some big
recent factory closures, in-

cluding those of Delta, MEM
switchgear and RCA records
and tapes. The corporation
expects to have the first two
utilised very quickly, but
admits that the 85,000 sq ft

of space purpose-built for the
last-named will be difficult to

market
Buildings in the 350-600

sq ft are all occupied but new
OHes are being put up. There
is a relatively lively demand
for small offices.

Peterlee is to some extent
suffering from a previous
risk-taking policy on factory

building to help meet Its high
unemployment figure. The
development corporation has
2.1m sq ft of space, of which
more than a fifth is empty.

Unused
It has 2,4m sq ft at Aycliffe,

209.000 of this being unused,
and with a spread from 1,000
to 25,000 sq ft Some 200,000
sq ft out of the 2.8m privately
owned at Aycliffe' is vacant
with the largest site taking np
28.000 sq ft. Two years ago
there was only 50,000 sq ft of
both private and public in-

dustrial space available at

Aycliffe.
' The corporation says that,

because buildings are coming
on the market at virtually

knockdown prices it has not

Been able to pufup rents the-
way it would have liked ,to
meet its commitment of
achieving a 10 per cent re-

turn on capital expenditure.

: A' farther result of this is

that the design approach for

the' latest factories has been
altered by the corporation s
gear them for lower potential

rents.

Cramlington has a reason-

able proportion of factory
.units for manufacturing - or
services available to new com- :

panies but very little office

space. KiHingworth has some
medium-size units of both
freehold and leashoid on the
market together with a var-

iety of sites from one acre
to 5.8 acres restricted to light-

industrial use.

proudof it...”

Of what, will be yourfirst reaction. The answeris Washington NewTown.
The town which shares its name with America’s first President
He was a winner; so is Washington the town.
What makes us a place for winners?A number of.things- our situation a willinaand available workforce, award winning.factories.and houses, first rate

’ ®
educational, cultural and recreational facilities.

' ‘
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pfaceISwinced

^ eXCe"ent financia! bene^ make Washington

Conveniently situated alongsidethe A1 {M>, weftffecetfforthe rail network twomajor airports within 30 minutes, Washington putsyouon Srope’2 door5e^°
\AIUa+a> .... .V^nateveryour space requirements, no prohlem in Washington with a ranon of
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Well off for transport links except in air services
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Washington New Town centre and the
Washington Highway

Foreign concerns

a feature

of industry
THE NEW towns’ industrial

estates are enclaves of mixed
manufacturing in a region

whose industrial base is still

very much influenced by the

traditional industries.

Though the estates have been
badly buffeted by the recession,
with employment below the
level of two years ago, some of

them have shown remarkable
resilience. Aycliffe has suffered

the worst in relative terms,
largely became of its much
great dependence on one in-

dustry-—motor manufacturing

—

which has been affected dispro-

portionately.

Some of the development cor-

porations are confident though
of industrial expansion even
within the next year and all are
seeking to expand the number
of foreign companies which - are

a feature of the North East’s
industrial estates. Many of
these foreign-owned under-
takings—a high proportion
Scandinavian, with a healthy
sprinkling of Japanese com-
panies—are now very well
established.

Washington has some 260
companies in industrial pre-
mises, about 100 more than
three years ago. The develop-
ment corporation expect this to
rise to more than 300 by the
time the year is out.

Employment on its industrial

estates has fallen from 21,500
to 19,000 in the past three years
—a decline largely confined to
1980. Last year the number of
new jobs roughly balanced
losses. Over the same three-
year period the town's unem-
ployment has risen from 11 to

16.5 per cent.

Engineering
The principal difference

between Washington on the one
hand and Peterlee and Aycliffe

on the other is that the latter

two have a relatively small
amount of office space either
occupied or available. Wash-
ington pulled off a major coup,
however, by grabbing the
Department of Health and
Social Security’s National Child
Benefits Office—the biggest em-
ployer in the new town, with
2.500 staff. Its industry has a
very strong light engineering
content but is very varied. A
large proportion of Washing-
ton’s industrial companies are
household names like Dunlop
hot an even bigger percentage
are foreign-owned.

Some of these are very big

names—Timex Watches lU.S.-

Norwegian) and Philips Tele-

vision (Dutch), for example.

The Japanese company
Marubenl-Komatsu carries out

final assembly work on its earth-

moving equipment at Washing-
ton. Littel Fuse, part of the

Tracor Corporation of the U.S.,

is engaged in specialist fuse
manufacturing and special
fabling is made by one of idle

most recent newcomers to

Washington—the Norwegian
company NEK. The Japanese
zip fastener manufacturer,
YKK, has a distribution depot.
The Danes are involved in
Washington through the hear-
ing-aid maker Danavox and the
TJ.S.-Danish Smithers Oasis
which produces plastic flower-

arranging material.

The two estates at Peterlee
house 85 companies. These em-
ploy about 5,000, with a further
4,000 in services outside the
estates. Over the past three
years more than 1,250 jobs have
been created in Peterlee but
more than 1,550 have gone. The
development corporation says
that shews considerable
resilience on the part of the
industrial estates in the face of
recession and that there has
been a good Take-up of vacated

premises by new companies.

The old estate still encloses

companies in industries heavily
associated with women workers
—Dewhiret, a clothes-maker for
Marks and Spencer, and the
Chamos clothes manufacturing
company.

The new estate includes some
major manufacturers in their

field and a relatively high pro-

portion of foreign companies.
The development corporation
believes total foreign invest-

ment at Peterlee approaches
£100m.

The principal foreign com-
panies include Fisher-Price, the
U.S. toy manufacturer which
began producing there in 1978
and is now using Peterlee as its

European manufacturing head-
quarters. The Japanese com-
pany NSK Bearings chose Peter-
lee as its manufacturing base
to service the EEC; 85 per cent
of its output is exported.

Chemicals
Rothe-Erde, the West German

roller bearing manufacturer, is

another big foreign employer.
Borden, the U.S. chemicals com-
pany, has a plant at Peterlee
and the Norwegian operation
Mustad has a packing plant for
the fishing hooks it manufac-
tures.

Significant British companies
include DJB, a leading manu-
facturer of articulated dump
trucks which has undertaken
considerable expansion over the
past nine years, and Hunter-
Print. which has a big export
trade with the Common Market

The 116 companies on the
Aycliffe industrial estate
employ 8,500 hut that is over
2,000 fewer than the peak of
employment on the estates
three and a half years ago.

The town's industry has also
had a strong motor manufac-
turing content which has
proved a millstone around its

neck during the recession.
While unemployment at Peter-
lee is greater at well over 16
per cent, its figure three years
ago was also high — 10.5 per
cent, almost double the ten
national average.

By contrast AycKffe’s 14 per
cent unemployment is lower but
that represents a hefty jump -

above the figure of 5-6 per cent
in 1979. Closures have included
the Concordia Wire Cabling
plant, while Eaton Axles has
cut its workforce from 1,300 to
550.

The town has been attempt-
ing to diversify its industrial
base. Foreign companies
include two Swedish undertak-
ings — Perstorp, which manu-
factures plastic laminates, and
Electrolux through its wholly
owned subsidiary Flymo, which
makes I awinnowers. The U.S.
company Union Carbide has an
electronics plant UK concerns
include GEC—which with more
than 1,400 workers is the big-
gest employer in the town—and
a British Steel sheet coating
plant

Craml ington boasts some big
UK manufacturers as well as a
umber of foreign-owned opera-
tions. Wilkinson Sword has a
razor blade manufacturing plant
there; Burroughs makes adding
machines and Fablon produces
kitchenware covering.

Manufacturing for the home
plays a strong role in the town’s
industrial structure. The
Brentford Nylon plant taken
over by Lonrho is still produc-
ing a large range of bedding
and related products and Com-
mercial Plastics manufactures
wallpaper and wood coverings.

KUingworth has n mix of
industrial and service industries
but much of it is concentrated
in the latter sector. It includes
four major distribution com-
panies and two consultancies for
shipbuilding and engineering.
Northern Gas has its head-
quarters there, linked to a
major British Gas research in-

stallation.

THE NEW TOWNS in the North East possess

some of the best communications in the
country for goods transportation and the move-
ment of employees. At the same time there
are weaknesses—notably the limited air ser-

vices for the region, the distance From south
coast ports as export gateways to Western
Europe and the lack of a fast east-west road
route eome immediately to band.

They are reasonably close to the AI(9I),
which ties in with the national motorway
system for north-south travel, and for the

M62 transpermine motor-way.

Peterlee is furthest from the main east
side road route between England and Scotland,

bnt it is on the A19, a good road connecting
with the Al. Washington is served by a reason-

able cross-country road—the A69—west to

Carlisle. The new towns themselves are con-

nected directly with the west part of the

country by the A66.

There is a wealth of port facilities on the

east coast—the Tyne, Tees, and Humber docks
—with connections to the more southerly

ports. These are several roll-on/roil-off berths

on tbe Tyne and at Teesport, with a driving

time of less than half an hour from each of

the new towns to at least one dock area.

These ports provide short sea routes to

Norwav and Sweden as well as services to

Rotterdam and Amsterdam. The Humber is

only a few hours’ driving time away even for

the heaviest lorries. Bulk shipping is handled

at Hartlepool and Seaham as well as- at the

major ports.

Most Industries in the North East rely on
road and sea transport. There is a Freight-

liner rail terminal on the northern edge of

Washington which can get cargo on to the
Continent via Harwich within 24 hoars.

There are 21 -British Rail 125 services,

stopping at Newcastle, on the rente ‘ from
London- every day. There are also four-direct
services to Liverpool and a similar number to
Bristol. The latter, are due to be converted
into 125 services. Stations at Darlington and
Durham also provide direct Inter-city 125
links to the north and south. Aycliffe has com-
muter rail services to Darlington and Bishop
Auckland. Peterlee is also served, by a local

British rail service.- .

Washington, Killingworth and Cramting-
ton are only a- few miles from bos/rail inter-

changes on the Tyne and Wear Metre linking
them directly to the heart of Newcastle.- The
dose proximity of the Heworth Interchange to
Washington has meant a reduction 'in -the

number of bus services direct into the city.

The airport at Teesside has mainly
domestic flight connections. Newcastle, though, .

has regular flights to Amsterdam and die

Scandinavian countries as well as to **“*»*/£

’ and Belfast and the British mainland airports.

- Its international air services, however. arc

- relatively weak. The development corporations

vould like to see direct flights to theju.s.huz

do not believe them a likelihood, in the fore-

seeable future. They would also tike to sec

direct air connections with West Germany,
although (here might be a question-mark over

the amount of traffic that rente would generate.

The number of UJs- companies In the North

East—88 at the last count—is four times tne

number ®f German undertakings.

- Though Manchester is the nearest Inter-

national airport most users opt for connections

through London. 'There are five flights dally

to and from Heathrow and two between

Gatwiek and Newcastle. British Airways has

been tvUrfwg of the possibility of a shuttle to

Newcastle next year.

V.'-V-'CJ

Wide cross-section of jobs and skills
THE NORTH EAST has a

record of relative freedom from
industrial stoppages on a par

with, if not better than, the

national average for most

industries. And within the

North East the new towns have

an enviably good reputation for

harmonious relations.

Tbe region has tended to have
a struggle to achieve rates of

productivity comparable with

those of some other areas. This

is a notoriously difficult issue on
which to obtain reliable data
and is almost certainly a pro-

duct of tbe relative age of

equipment used in sectors of

its traditional industries.

Some of the recent shifts in

balance between unions and
employers and the impact of

unemployment on the attitudes

of the shop floor and among
union officials hav.e had a

marked impact on the new
towns' industrial estates.

One outcome is the relative

success of new companies in

securing single union bargain-

ing arrangements. These are

encouraged by the development
corporations because they gene-

rally prove to be successful,

and companies that go out of

their way to negotiate such
arrangements normally get the
co-operation of union officials.

Companies on the industrial

estates have also been using

the recession to achieve greater

efficiency in shift working and
other practices. But tills has
provoked a backlash from
unions In at least a few cases.

Employers with entrenched
multi-union bargaining arrange-
ments stHl find it nearly im-
possible to simplify them and
overcome resistance to changes
if this wfH result in job losses

—unless and until, that is, the
company can demonstrate that
investment and survival are at
stake. In general, however, new
towns by definition do not have
the inbuilt working traditions

which can prove a stiff obstacle
to harmonious industrial rela-
tions.

Unemployment figures indi-

cate a ready pool of labour for
a wide cross-section of jobs and
skills. The new towns’ catch-
ment areas, though, suffer a
little along with the rest of the
region from the legacy of the
North East’s traditional mining,
shipbuilding and heavy engi-
neering base.

This is particularly reflected
in a general scarcity of labour
for some of the skills required
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Two representatives of local industry. Left: Production at the Peterlee plant of Rothe-Erde, UK offshoot
of the West German ring and roller hearing manufacturer. Right: Everest Double Glazing on the Wear

Industrial Estate at Washington

in new technology applications.
The region as a whole has a
relatively weak content of high-
technology companies. The
development corporations,
though, are encouraging efforts

by North East polytechnics and
universities to achieve a more
rapid turnout of people with
computer-related skills.

Peterlee has a long tradition
of women working and doing
shift work. They form a clear
majority on the town's old
industrial estate. As a result of
the decline of local mines and
the development corporation
policy of attracting work for
men the new town's two
industrial estates together have
a roughly equal proportion of
male and female workers.

With the town well Into its

second generation of families,

the youth bulge is now settling

down but there is still a Higher
proportion of young people than
in most towns. The development
corporation points to NSK, the
Japanese concern, for which
there have been periods when
all its shopfloor workers were
under 28 years of age. It says

there is a shortage
. of tool-

makers and that because much
the greater part of its labour
pool is semi-skilled some types
of industries would have to

undertake considerable re-

training.

There have been very few
strikes at Peterlee. Even those
people remember—such as the
.strike at DJB dump truck manu-
facturers—have been relatively

short.

Newton Aycliffe as an
industrial centre has a totally

different background. Its work-
force is more diffuse. The
development corporation says
that the spirit of the mines is

still in evidence at Peterlee,
which gives it a form of social

cohesion, but that this feeling is

missing at the sister new town
on the other side of the Al.

Retraining

Newton Aycliffe has its

industrial roots in a local

ordnance factory which
bequeathed it a working popula-
tion from different parts of the
country; many of these workers

stayed on. It was also a rela-

tively unskilled workforce,
though that has changed to *
considerable extent with the
requirements of industry. The
corporation says companies
have come across very few diffi-

culties in terms of retraining.

Washington Development
Corporation argues that new
companies have virtually no
difficulty in obtaining the labour
relations structure they want
Some older companies on the
industrial estates complain
about union restrictions but
that is common pretty well
everywhere in the UK
Durriop claims its manufac-

turing site at Washington is its

most efficient operation in
Europe—though that does not
preclude disputes over working
arrangements. The company
recently suffered a strike-

related to shift working. ..

The corporation cites one'
particular example of theL
adaptability of the workforce.
Eighteen years ago Washington
had four active coal pits employ-
ing 3,000„ All have now closed

and the bulk of ex-miners of

working age have been fairly

eerily retrained Retraining has
also been a success story at
Killingworth and Cramlington.

An inright into the Jkihd of

labour available for some .of

these ' new towns is given
by Employment Department
statistics on the unemployed. In
September last year in the
Tyneside and Wearside area
there were more than 10,000

•unemployed who possessed
skills in metal and electrical pro-
cessing;" nearly 4,000 in the
processing of other materials as
well as 5,000 ex-clerical workers
and more than ‘6,000 “profes-
sional” people.

‘

: The relative lack of high
technology skills generates com
cent among some development
corporation managers. They
realise, though, that it Is a ques-
tion of chicken and egg. They
.would hive more of these skills

if there were more high tech-

nology industries in the area.

Correspondingly, they, might be
able to attract -such industries
more easily if they had' more
skills tn offer. .

Such, areas as the North East

are at a disadvantage once s
high technology industry like

computers latches cm to a few
areas—as it has done on the
Bristol-London axis in parts of

Scotland—from which, it will

naturally suck in other related

Industries.

The. North East has an array
• of major universities, poly-

technics and training colleges in

Newcastle, Sunderland and
Durham as well as small teach-

ing institutions in other parts

of Durham and Wearside. Most
of these are within reasonable
daSy driving, distance of all the
new towns.

Meetings
The development corporations

are trying to encourage more 1

high technology teaching. The «

Washington Development Cor-

poration, for example, has

regular meetings with the
principals of some of the

|

region’s teaching establish -
.

merits to discuss industry’s
-

needs.

Skill centres and other forms
of. trade-teaching institutions,

many geared to the unemployed,
are dotted arotmd : the region.

-Aycliffe has the South West .

Durham Training Centre, which

has up to 200 places for teaching

-young people industrial skills

with :
particular emphasis on

engineering. But this is running

low ,at the moment with only

about 110 places filled. Peterlee

has its own Industrial Training !

Trust organised oil similar lines

. and funded by the Manpower
Services Commission. It also has

a technical college. .
-

Newton Aycliffe rufts a: key :

training course on how to run
a business which' includes

. simple accountancy advice. ;

’ There is also a training centre

for the disabled at Aycliffe but
litis is under threat from local •

authority cash cutbacks.

;
Felling, just

:

north ‘ of
Washington, has a 660-place

skill centre. Its main emphasis
is oh mechanical -engineering
but it is gradually moving
towards electrical engineering
and electronics. The skill

centre at Durham has several
hundred teaching places.

There .is no skill centre in
Washington itself but the
development corporation is

hoping to , establish a training
workshop, ' sponsored by local
business .. with Manpower
-Services Commission - funding

j

and mainly designed for school
j

leavers.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY ANDREW TAYLOR

American banks look

further afield

UK leanings at L & G INTERNATIONAL NEWS

ANOTHER leading U.S. bank in
central London is seriously
considering the costs of oper-
ating offices in the heart of the
capital. Chemical Bank has
already decided to decentralise
some of its London operations
to Cardiff.

Bank of America with offices

in Cannon Street and Ludgatc
HiU. has asked St Quintin.
chartered surveyors, to conduct
a detailed study of the costs of
operating offices elsewhere in
London, away from the main
central area.

Bank of America would say
no more than that it had no
plans to decentralise any of its

operations away from the capi-
tal. But this does not rule out
the possibility that some of Its
businesses may eventually, be
located elsewhere in London
where rents, rates and other
overheads may be cheaper.

Other American banks cur-
rently housed in expensive
central London offices are also
thought to be reassessing their
spare requirements. Some of
these are fast outgrowing their
present accommodation and
may wish to satisfy future
space requirements by looking
for offices either elsewhere in
London or away from the
capital altogether.

Earlier this month Chemical
Bank announced that it would
be moving some of its opera-
tions to Trafalgar House's
56,500 sq ft office development

at Fitzalan Place in Cardiff,

where it is thought to have
agreed a rent of about £5 a
sq ft.

Debenham Tewson and
Chinnodcs, one of the agents
which handled the recent in

letting to Chemical Bank in
Cardiff, says: “A number of

overseas banks in London have
expanded over the years: from
representative offices to branch
status and beyond. With this

expansion, the amount of
clerical back-up needed has also

risen.
** If overseas banks cannot

satisfy their growing space
requirements in the traditional

central banking area it would
seem logical that some would
wish to consider decentralising
some of these operations in the
same way that the British clear-

ing banks and insurance groups
have decentralised some of their
clerical functions outside the
main London area.'*

Over the last decade the
trend has been for overseas
banks, unable or unwilling to
take space in the main finan-
cial area, to drift westwards,
slightly away from the heart of
the City. Chemical Bank- for
example took space at the
Aldwych; Bank of America and
Credit Lyonnais now have
offices in Cannon Street

It now remains to be seen
whether a more pronounced
trend will emerge of overseas
banks expanding further away
from the central area.

THE FAST expanding develop-
ment portfolio of Legal and
General Assurance (PensSans
Management} seems likely to
continue to grow significantly

over fee next few years, judg-
ing by the comments this week
of Keith Hall, the fund's man-
ager.

Despite his cautions that
prospects for immediate rental
growth hi some sectors of the
property market appears Sm-
iled, the fund has no misgivings
about the -relative attractions of
commercial property as a long
term investment it sees new
development as the principle
vehicle for the continuing ex-
pansion of its property interests.

The fund, a subsidiary of
Legal and General, one of the
country's biggest insurance
groups, now controls assets of
more than £2bn. It is Britain’s
largest pension fund company
and traditionally lias had a

• A MAJOR new £6m office

development Is being under-
taken at Swindon, wnt&, by
Redlake Securities, the Bir-
mingham-based developers-
Detailed planning pexmlssiou
has been given for a self-

contained, 42-OQfcsq-ft-gross
office Mock: Joint letting
agents axe J. P. Stage and
Sons and Healey and Baker.

• A £I2m industrial ware-
house Scheme Is planned by
Gabriel Securities following
its acquisition of the former
Kodak Camera factory at
Stevenage, Herts. A 235,000-
sq-ft development is planned

strong ' commitment -to real
estate Investment. Last year in-
vestment in new property de-
velopment in Britain and over-
seas rose from £24m to around
£35m. Total new investment in
property, including refurbish-
meats and purchases was £41m
compared with £47m in 19S0.

The bulk of new development
money, around £303m, was
spent in the UK. a trend which
Mr Hall says will continue de-
spite the popular trend for pen-
sion fond investment in UjS.
real estate.

“ It is not that we are opposed
to making investments in U.S».
property. We have a successful
office development of 285,000
sq ft in Houston, now 95 per
cent let it is just that we be-
lieve that there are stiH some
very good development oppor-
tunities untapped in the UK,”
says Mr Hall

cs the lijhaere site. Units
will be from 40,000 sq ft
upwards. Gabriel has obtained
planning permission to de-
molish the Kodak
premises built in the 1950s.
King and Co. acted for Kodak
and Gabriel were advised by
Russell Cash and Co.
• Royal Life Insurance has
paid around £tm for shop pre-
mises—on a sale and lease-
back arrangement with
Portsea Island Mutual Co-
operative Society — at
numbers 7/8 High Street,
Winchester, Hants. The store
comprises more than 14,000
square feet of sales area.

"

'Opportunities recently tapped
by .the fund indude: Its 200,000
sq ft development with MEPC
at Long Acre in London's
Covent Garden; a 150,000 sq ft

office block in London’s Euston
Road let to Davy McKee;- a

330,000

sq ft Arndale shopping
centre at Eastbourne, Sussex,

The value of the property
portfolio managed by the fund
rose from £71lm to £S59m last

year and Legal and General
says that its faith in property
investment is justified by the
return of over 19 per cent which
the property fund has averaged
over the past five years.

In 1981 the price of property
fund units rose by 17.7 per cent

.

compared with a 10.9 per cent
rise in the UK ordinary share
fund, a 15.9 per cent increase
in overseas equities and a 3 per
cent increase in the fixed-
interest fund.

Agents handling the flaw!
included St Quinton, Milton
Marlowe and G. L. wr«*am
Partners.

• Chesterfield Properties has
been chosen from a shortlist
of six developers by Sheffield-
City Council to build a

313,000

square leet shopping
centre together with com-
munity and recreational faci-
lities »t Mosborough, a few
miles sooth east of Sheffield
city centre. It is expected dot
the scheme will take three
years to complete with work
expected to start on site in
1982.

New fund for U.S. investment
THE DEBATE over UK invest-

ment in U.S. real estate took
a -new turn this week as two
important money management
names—both of. which have
been in the limelight recently

—combined to form a TJ.S. real

estate" investment vehicle for

pension hinds and charities.

Robert' Fleming, one of
Britain’s . largest investment
management groups, has com-
bined -with. Connecticut General

Corporation, the seventh largest

U.5. life assurance group, to

produce a draft prospectus for

Fleming American Property
Unit Trust The product stiH

needs final approval from the
Department of Trade.
This particular vehicle is

expected to be a 5100m fund
within a few years; and both
Congest and Fleming say they
wOl be ' surprised, after 18
months of planning, if their
association does not take them
into further projects in future.

Both of the proponents can
confirm that investment
management is a volatile

business. Last year Congen lost

over a quarter of the property
funds under the ' management
of. its subsidiary- -Congen
Realty Advisory .

- Company
(CRAG). Firat the British Coal
Board pension funds made an
abortive 8287m bid for the
CRAC managed Connecticut
General 'Mortgage and Realty
{Investment. The Coal Board
funds eventually withdrew
from the fray in the face of
a successful offer of 8340m
from Prudential Assurance of

the UK.
This still left Congen with

some 8750m of property under
its management at the end of
last year. Its proposedmerger
with INA, * another major
insurance group, would leave

the combined businesses as the

largest pubMcly owned insur-

ance group in the UJ5. with a
combined equity base of
slightly over $4Bbn.

Meanwhile - in - tiie UK
Fleming has also been making
news in the financial pages. Its

plan to reorganise investment

trusts under its management,
worth 8673m, has been

frustrated by opposition from
institutional “Investors includ-

ing London and Manchester
Assurance.

Since 1970 St has been run-

ning the Fleming^nofierty-Uidt. "V.

Trust, how the second iafgest •

unit trust for gross ftamT invest-

meat in UK property-at i260m,- -

Overall, Fleming,- together with
its associated eong>an^, .*,cnr-

rentiy has funds a^ised. .or’
under management1

. totMHag-^
around £6bn.

In terms of hmpizig
money, a combination of respect- •

ahBtHy and track record:may be ••

what Is needed to move staler .-

.

funds into the ,tJJS. ^dperty V
market. The market ts a ‘fposi-; -

1

:

live minefield " m terms oflegal : ?
and -tax problems, aamrding^to

'

a Fleming competitor,' - *x>d : -

potential investors'wig. hive toi?: •=_

Choose • their r orvestiBeht -V:

vehicles carefully.- V t-.;? .

William >

FrankfurtHQ letting
WEATHERALL Green &
Smith have let a 16,600 sq
metre headquarters building
at Schwalbacb, north west of
Frankfurt, to Data General.
Rentals for the remaining
2.000 sq metres of offices, and
9.000 sq metres of warehous-
ing. are quoted at DM 15 and
DM 9 per sq metre respec-
tively.

• Also in West Germany,
Zadelhoff Deutschland has
sold a Salzgitter supermarket
property for a Dutch Institu-

tion to a German closed-
end fund for DM lL2m. Net

lettable space Is 7£5Q sq.

metres on two floors with *
site area of over 30,000-.sq
metres. :v

• The 50,000 sq fUHeday*
House office block hr Govern-
meat Road,

'

Manama— '

Bahrain's principal office-

centre—has been let" fby-
1

Debenbam Tewson & Chin-
nocks at rents in the region
of n-iiii-aiwi Dinars 8 pet sq
metre per month (about $32.-
per sq ft per annumV'ihe-

-

first time such- -levels have
been reached since the-mar-
ket peaked in 1976-77. , -

.

KINGS HOUSE
An outstanding newair-conditioned office

developmentof

74,000 sq.ft.

with 141 carparking spaces

ToBe Let
Ready foroccupation summer 1982

NO LOCAL USER RESTRICTION
Join LettingAgents

Hillier Parker!
& Kowdon

|

7:GROSVENOR^ET. LONDON WIA2BT 48 QueensRoadReadingBerksRG14HU
01-629 7666 0734-507555

t«eN£
w

The
Original
Washington

The capital location
forindustryand commerce
in tfceSortliEastofEngland
Fordetailsphone Norman Batchelor,WeshingtonDevetopmantCorporation,Tal: (0832)463591 •

RETIRING—NEAR RETIREMENT?
LIVE IN SCOTLAND? .

. EAST COAST SCOTTISH PROPERTY INVESTMENT
FOR SALE

Rent £95,000 pa. Unexpired portion of lease over 50 years
with regular reviews. .

first class public company tenant.

Please write Box TS621, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
APPROX 2 ACRES

Near Cambridge A Mil
with 4.500 sq. It. of axleting pre-let
“•rehousing. Derailed pfarmren per-
mission for erection of 21X00 sq. ft
of small factory units including 0.39
seres of potential for mil storage
depot. Cl30.000 the lot.

.

_ Enquiries to Junes
at. Brtckhm Road. Sandy. Beds.

Telephone 87504

f*4* INDUSTRIAL

NORTH OFENGLAND . .

INDUSTRIAL/WAREHOUSEPROPERTY

BIRKENHEAD Valley Road Industrial Estate
Modemwarehouse 26,000 sq.ft TO LET ...

CARNFORTH Kellet RoadIndustrial Estate
New units 1,230-6,900 sglft.TO LET
LIVERPOOL CITYCENTRE
Superb transport depot
49,000 sq.ft on 3.8 acres. TO LET
MIDDLESBROUGH Excellent warehouse
andlargeyard 21,000 sq.ft TO LET
PRESTON Depot and yard 6,140 sq.ft,

pn% acre FOR SALE . ..

SANDYCROFTNORTHWALES
Freehold Industrial Development Site
1 -30 acres. FOR SALE
WAVERTREELIVERPOOL Refurbished
units 970- 13,500 sqitTO LET

MATTHEWS GOODMAN
& Postlethwaite mi
051-236

100% and 75% IBA
• (depending on individual eireumstences) •

"
\
'

MANCHESTER—FOR SALE ’

.

'

'I' MANCHESTER — FOR SALE
Prims mam Jndusinal units. 2300/7.500 aq ft. AveilabfeMore February 28th 1882. Possibility of acquiring pre-let units.

' A .
RENTAL guarantees .

.
un™ f**t. Deceinbar 1982 on all units purchased prior to 5th April—

• 725-jrcar lease - - i1-

_ . _ • CITVCOUHSE INVESTMSMTTS LTD.
Boleyn Park. Wilmsfow. Cheshire SK9 BAY - TcJ; 530S30 .

/BERKELEY SQUARE
HOUSE

On completion of the first phase of a major
scheme ofmodernisation to 110,000 sq.ft, including

AIR CONDITIONING NEW LIFTS
NEW ENTRANCE HALL

OFFICE SUITES AVAILABLE TO LET FROM

3,000
- 60,000 sq.ft.

Further details 6omJoint Sole Agents

vmn 'SI

WclAH

i
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FAREHAM ' *

Fictory/Wareftous*

4,000-31 XX»>q. ft
.

Immediate occupation
’

TO LET . 1;
-

*l V '

HAYES^Adj :M4-
New slngh^torey Warehouses

;

Frdm 8,000 sq.ft.'

TO: LET.
. .

.s..
-.:'

Only £32$ persq. ft- plus concessions

LONDONSW1

9

4^SWS^»sq/ft
?
.

‘

New Industrial and Warehouse Units

. TO LET.

LONDON N4
AdjL'-Undergroundland Main Line Stations

. ^
New Development Factory Units

: '

2^00-33,550 sq. ft ‘
. - J

.'TO LET

PETERBOROUGH
41,730 sq. ft bn 6.95 acres

' Factory and Land
. TREEHOLD FOR. SALE/TO LET - -

" RUSHDEN
85,500 sq. ffon 738 acres

' Industrial Complex
- FOR SALE/TO "LET •

• .

STRATFORD, El

5

33.360 sq.ft
Well-maintained and
fully serviced Factory

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

TONBRIDGE
New Warehouse/Factory Unit
12,1 (SO sq. ft
Ready now
TOUT

King8-Co
CharteredSurveyors
1 Snow Hill, London, EC1
01-236 3000 Telex885485
Birmingham Edinburgh- • Manchester-Bnisseb

MODERN OFFICES TO LET

CENTRAL WOOLWICH
4,850 — 14,100 sq. ft

ONLY £3.10 persq. ft

rt.

101 <\£r* donriSt. Ill
London W1Y 9LG
Tel: 01-499 2271

.... ENGLISH LANGUAGE
SCHOOL -

For sate excellent freehold premises

In S. England (not S. Coast). Fully

equipped, non-resideniisl school

with expanding clientele. "Superb

staff residence included.

Write Sox 75624. Financial Timas.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Montagu Evans & Son
Owtered Surveyor*

LondonWC2BSYE 01-8366381

m at Idmbwgn end Oiugow

— EXPANDING-—->

Hastings

On ffie instructions of .Scandinavian Bank Group

Self-Contained Air-Conditioned Office Building

close to Lloyd’s

10,650 sq. ft. approx.

P&O BUILDING LEADENHALLSTREET LONDON ECSV4PT

01-2833641

MV| 1

1

Li J iLi:

ill!
j
illll lltiuiin |f| lly”)’,|

'

iiillllllllllllliriiTTiT?TiT( l iii)ii

i.'ilHIiniHlllllliminiiii'H'r

LONDONW1
S1MILARW
OFFICESCOMPARE

THE BENEFITS
RENTS RATES RENT& RATES

nTWBSiilua^^ £18 per sq.ft £23 per sq.ft.

approx. approx.
AirConditioned H Air Conditioned

3 Automatic Lifts Lifts

. Parking for 15 Cars No Car Parking -

*1 24 hrAccess & Restricted Access
Security

1
7-1 1th FLOORS, METROPOLIS HOU5E

05 tSZ&SSwAVAILABLENOW 4,660 TO 23,300 SQ.FT.

u

TElOT631 485S-

r.-c- ts l-j!.::-; ?C‘ s!'isbi:=.> * -tvj

TURNHAM GREEN
IS ON THE MAP
MMmer

House

3L960 sq.fL TO LET
AVAILABLE MID 1982

ijk *60 Car Parking'Spaces

* AdjacentUnderground Station

SS& * Carpeting-Throughout

, 'I'JIMM• '
i *2 -/.t* -

*• u -r * *

_7 ‘ r * 'c.

..*S .* V

1
H

KnightFrank&Rutley
20HanoverSquareAr/w Ql'Tt
LondcoWIR0AH Tdc*265384 UI \JjL*J Oil 1

Simon Houlston
& Partners X£‘.

A Refurbishment by
United Real Property Trust Limited

Grosvenor Place

Fully Modernised Office Building

lb Be Let

2t930sqft
Available as awhole or in smaller units

XV/XV Chartered Surveyors

LondonW1Y 6AS i 01-493 6040
;v > ’fr->

23,850 sq tt

King&Co (JJ

I

I Cnr» HiU L Ji’imnEC<A JQL

OT-^3000

* -

> k'.

On the instructions of Round Oak Properties Ltd

a joint company of the British Steel Corporation and the Tt Group

ROUNDOAK

& warehouse projects

’ • 'A .v
1 v 1

-.7 iW--MS
.'V- V • .W

' v

f k ;
. i .

>r ' ‘tr-
;
-u .V

*
1 2 :.r

..i •

’
•

'

•>)' £ 'Vi'

.

f,
:•••

.V,- Vrl
; '

V Vv^:.'N
‘

• ‘ k-7_‘
. J ?'

f

k>
•

No Development Land Tax

No Rates for 10years
100% Capital Allowances

No Planning consents reqi

On UK motorway network

Freight Liner Terminal

Sites from 10 acres

r-v-v-7 Weatherall
Green & Smith

Ci .orv t_afe L-J: ' V :-: . vVC:;;A-'l_T

01-405 6944
i •“•nr; 1 o r-.o t \e ,

v7 ic-‘-

W> M M ^1
‘

• • '
" * ’ » 1

•

,/*»> ,
'am.
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Onihe infractions ScasKfina»ianB«nkGroap

Office Suites available close

to Lloyd’s

1945-11480 sq. fL approx.

P&O BUILDING LEADENHALLSTREET LONDON EC3V4PT

01-2833641

AMILLERGROUPDEVELOPMENT&
BRACKNELL

MILLERHOUSE
20Minutes toHeathrow

AMAJOR
TOWN CENTRE DEVELOPMENT

55,000 sq.ft.

Air Conditioned Offices
OccupationJune 1982

I loulcy & Better
29 SLCeoro* Street,Hra»v«c Square,
LondonWtAUO 0M»««

•IT-JS ftxadiOv London W|VUDN
Tcfcpfauoe: Oi-437 17*1 Tdcx: 207746

HIGHGATE, N6.
A unique opportunity for an
embassy or company to

acquire pleasantly situated
personnel accommodation in
London.

'

This newly completed block
of seven luxury apartments
comprising 2-3 bedrooms,
large reception, luxury kit-

chen, 2 bathrooms, terraces
and parking, is on offer at
£465,000 Freehold.

SNELL
&Co

Chartered Surveyors

47 Ifaida Vale

London W9 1SH
Tel: 01-286 6181

NORTHALLERTON
County Town of

North Yorkshire

A prime site of 3,640 sq yds in

the town centre, for sale with
vacant possession

known as

f. H. NAYLOR & SON LTD.

130/132 High Street

For full details apply:

M. W. DARWIN & SONS
Abbey House, 3 South Parade,

NORTHALLERTON.
Tel: 3567 & 3573.

Financial Times Friday February 26 19S2

'''-"1

GROSVENOR
GARDENS SWI

>

A unique
opportunity
to purchase
an office

building in

Victoria Strutt&Parker-Jr

01-629 7282
13 KIR Street London W1X8DL

Telex8855508 -

D. I. Y. WAREHOUSE

FOR SALE
. SOUTH-WEST ENGLAND

300,000+ population catchment area

Established business set oh approximately, two acres tarmac site.:

Rill retail planning consent.-' ‘7

Situated on ah industrial estate.- :

FREEHOLD AVAILABLE

Last three years average turnover IB00JXXJ per annum.

OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £325.000 INVITED
Write Bok T5623, Financial Times. .

•10 Cannon Street,. EC4P 4BY.

STIIAL
AST BIRMINGHAM

PRIME
PROPERTY LOCATION

' r.i,

• GOOD LEASE
®195,000 SQ.FT. FACTORYAND OFFICES
• ALL SERVICES INSTALLED
• ENVIRONMENTALLY CONTROLLED
• SPRINKLER SYSTEM
• EXCELLENT CAR PARKING
• MODERN 400 SEATER DINING ROOM

FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEYS

OFFICE PROPERTY
FRIDAY 19 MARCH 1982

The Financial Times proposes to publish a survey on
Office Property. The following synopsis outlines the topics to

be discussed.

INTRODUCTION
This year will prove to be a testing period for the office

market Demand for space is still weak in most areas and
rental growth still trails behind inflation. The brightspots

and the blackspots. What are the prospects for further

deterioration if the economy does not revive this year?

IN\TESTMENT
The problems of the office-letting market have not had a

significant impact on the Investment scene, with prime yields

remaining firm. There has been some softening in secondary

markets but a sustained period of low rental growth will be

required before the overall yield structure weakens.

DEVELOPMENT
Development activity has tailed off in the wake of

recession. Many provincial centres do not currently support

rentals which justify any wide-scale development programme.
Industrial developers are still making the pace.

RENTS
A review of office rent profiles around the country and
prospects for 19S2.

refurbishment
Office development today invariably means the modernisation

of what already exists but are good refurbishment opportuni-

ties becoming harder to find and more difficult to justify

financially?

OFFICE TECHNOLOGY
The nature of office design is being transformed by the arrival

of high-technology business systems and the need to maximise
accommodation. The developer is being forced to think much
more carefully about the likely range and variation of tenant
requirements.

Planning
Planning and the Greater London Council

Office Costs

Mixed Office-Industrial Space

The remainder of the survey will comprise a review of some

of the major office markets in the UK'
The C»ty ®f London

The West End or London

Birmingham
Manchester

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION and advertising

details contact TIM KINGHAM on 01-248 0769
The content, size and publication dates of Surveys in the Financial Timas

are subject to change et the discretion of the Editor

TINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

LOMOND
BALLOCH SCOTLAND

40 ACRE
REDEVELOPMENT SITE

With Outline Planning Consent

For Hotel-Conference-Residential
and other ancillary uses
ic Good Road & Air Communications

Close to Glasgow Airport

FOR SALE

HENRY
LEOPOLD FARMER
27, St. Paul's Street

Leeds LSI 2JG
Tel: 0532 457356

20 Hanover Square

London W1R 0AM
Teh 01-429 8171

Knight

Frank
&RutIey

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY
FORAUCTION Theultimate

Sprint

water
Semen Wolssley Cres. Point Piper

Sydney, Australia - -

• Residence plus 2 lots • 200* view of

famousSydneyHarbour*Tan rda Courts salt

water pool • Super entertaining rooms • a
excellent bedrooms • Ballroom & cockta il

room • Maid's quarters e Gardens & Lawns
• Double garage piua4 carsecurity parking.

Inspection by appointment only.

AUCTION April 15, 1982
Auditorium, Australia Square, Sydney

4/5 GROSVENOR PLACE,

SELF-CONTAINED FLOOR IN

A SUPERIOR MODERN
OFFICE BUILDING

11,009 SQ. FT.
ALL MODERN AMENITIES * CAR PARKING

Bernard Thorpe
I BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD, LONDON SWI

TEL: 01-834 6890 TELEX: 8813389

Co-Agents:

Jones Lang Raine&Home
20 Bond SL Sydney, N.S.W. Australia

Tel: (02) 231 2577 AH. (02) 451 2146

Pty Limited (Established 1 883) .

8CrossSt Double Bay,MS-W-2028 Australia

Teh (02) 36 7971 Art (02) 32 2827 - -

RH/2014

CYPRUS
Unique romantic solid property ex-
clusively train ownin', deeds avail-

able. uT in 1.000 sq.m, beautiful

gardens of Inky grown treea. shrubs
and flowers: 2 1/2 houses, ground

. and first-floor, fUralshad, spacious
verandas.- terrace. recaption hall,

lounge, study. 4 fi replaces, kitchen;
5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 extra
wca. .cloister, covered with grapes,
oid wAl. -fish rank; Tounnin. girags.
atoms gate. Adjoining—another 1,000
s«.m. of hmd, suiteMe for pension
or sanatory {btfding permit lor 12
double rooms). Due to emigration
only ntXtfXW.

-

Pittas* pbooe'W^ Gammy
QB7,142547 . .

i niM ffiip ux
CotnnuHcftf/Industrial Real Estate
Office Bufldtegs/Sboppina Centres
'• Industrial Properties, Ail Shea
Conuer. SECURED EOUFTIES. INC.

- 2933 "8” South Pollmen Street
Sent* Ana, Ce 92705,-USA

-
.

or . cal 714-754-7333
. ;<our rapntaantetive wfll be In

London from Mar 7 to Mar 19 1982)

Maybe sold as a gang concern or SUIT ANAROYOFALTBiNAnVE USES.
40.B50 SQUARE FT APPROX- SITE AREA T64 ACRES APPROX.

Stnefy by aa^omimam through jainx aata agenac

Douglas Inglis and PartnersL-Henry Bemeya n OttBuMisan set*,uarnii tla

01-4930601 Of-734 2S22 HU'»n-i«iiSi.n,«vais5 Praoarry Consulunw
tiMw.ir.'.5-»ur cueuwetrs

INVESTMENT
ADVISERS

RAMSGATE
Modern Single Storey

FACTORIES
with Offices

9,025/1,850 sq ft
90p per sq ft

EDWARDSYMMONS TeL01-834 8454

56/62 Wilton Road. London SWI V iDH

MARBLE ARCH (irearj. Superb H.Q office
bulhHnp lor ule F.H. G.2SO M rApprox. Lift. CH. CP- Modernised COh lobest sUmJjnls. PrinapSi# or
italncd ijena.

_ LJ _Z5m_ wrlre Box
ime*, 10. Cannon?k&20. Financial

Street. EG4P 4SY.
as ACRES WOODLAND

_ 9 mite from
Inverness (possible camping utci 1475
ner acre. Tel: 0493-79-339.

ACRE BUILDING PLOT with planning
permission, a mites from Imcmeu.
maaalncent views. £8.500. Additional
gwr «acn» arable land. £5,000. Tel:
0493-79-339.

CROYDON S.000 aq. ft seb-conttlned
now building, excellent amenities, cen-
tral, available March. Tel: 0494 35571.

FREE BOOK: Worldwide investments in the UJS-A.

Learn why Europeans enjoy exceptional earnings in
U.S. Real Estate. Many earn 35% to over 100% per
annum. *

This creates an opportunity for you, as an adviser, tx)

earn over $100,000 U.S. part-time or more than
double this amount full time per year. Our fired

book shows how you can sell, almost automatically,
using our unique FARM METHOD.
Our free information does not only describe this
method for you in full detail, but also another
foolproof method, our unique leverage method.
Using this method, others do all the work for you!
Our firm co-ordinates all real estate activities- This
includes acquisition, development, management, and
sales. We have a proven international track record
of over 20 years.
If we receive your reply by March 10 1982 we will
also include the eye-opening report: "Gold in U.S.
Real Estate.”

If yon are qualified to be our representative and seek
substantial earnings the sure way, write today to:

American Developers Representative. Inc.
10850 WUshire Boulevard, Suite 750
Los Angeles, California 90024 U.S.A.
Telex: 19-4922 Amland/LSA UJSJL (A.D.R.)

SWITZERLAND
FOREIGNERS can buy apartments
on LAKE GENEVA, in Monireux near
Lausanne, or all year round resorts:
St-Cergue near Geneva, Villens. Lre
Die bl arete and Verbier. FINANCING
UP TO 50-70% AT LOW INTEHEST
RATES. Also quality apartments In
France: EVIAN on Lake Geneva,
and MEGEVE. summer and winter
paradises, both approximately 35
minutes from Geneva with NO
RESTRICTIONS.

Advise area preferred

Write to:

Developer c/o Globe Plan SA
Mon-Repos 24

1005 Lausanne, Switzerland
Tel: (021) 22 3S 12

Telex: 2S 185 metis ch

NEW YORK CITY
CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS

Prestigious upper east side location. 2-
bedroom luxury suites with leparun
dining room and 2-'; baths, SM 3.000.
with estimated maintenance S611. Also
luxurious 1- and 3-nedroom opts. For
full details write or tefeohena owner)
sponsor. Supertar Candonlnlpm. LW_
475 Part: Avenue Sooth. New York.
N.Y. 10016, UAA. Tel. 212-B35-
6686. Miss Gibe Adams.

NEW YORK CITY

Prime Midtown Office

Bldg.

GRAND CENTRAL AREA—-Eth AVE.
100.000 sq ft, RR-$1.7m. Substantial
near term leesa renewals. Pried
S17.5m. Cash- sad - terms. .No
brakere. References. required. Cell;

DALAI PARIS 2X2-760-0400

WHITBREAD-NOLAN :

600 Madison Awe., NY.
NY 10022, USA.

PRIME CHICAGO LOCATION
OFFICE BUILDINGS

370,000 SQ FT - Price: SI 0.5 million
623100 SQ FT - Pries: S2.4 million

Owner financing available an both
Write:

LISKOR INTERNATIONAL . .

82 Pont Street Mews
Kitightabfktga, London, SWI -

_

LONG BOAT Kry. Sarasota. Florid.; Gtrtr
fnmuga. *» acre wot with ptamMns
PtrmlstiPn. 0926 32ZS2J3.

FRENCH AND SWISS ALPS (I

BEAUTIFUL CHALETS

.

APARTMENTS
SSLSffUtfei* *kii"S l*1 ' X-taiiljiid. Luxaiy

.

VILLARS: Close- tp 'Geneva, international, renowned. South-racing
aparrmente.AJso: Morwaus, Laa Mossaanaer Gataad. .

•

MBIIBH: Tlnpur Vellaea. Widest. eki area In biropd. .
• • •

"

fiffEGEVE- Praz aur Ariy. Bophltetetfog and charm. 1 hour Geneva.
VAL DTISHie 9 T1GNES: Ski throughout tire year. -

Apaituwn ti from Q0jl0fr£150jnc»
Up to 7D% finanoa anMabla ..

C(»feaiT THS AU» SPECIALISTS
‘

' ndstide show wlH be held attSa
Jlsrde Park Hotel. 11, 12, W March. 1O00 am-S.OOpm.

17 Montpelier St. London SW7 01-569 3400
223 Royal Exchange. Mi-ndic-sier 061-334 3336
8 Hili Street. Edinburgh 031-226 4993

| headingLand Developers with properties in

experienc&i brokers in Eitrtrpe, SJS. AMa/JaparL
Full Irammg jdus Mghcorrvmission &

'

override. Interested parties please contact:

SitnHuiiffKaiClertfy^: y’~

'30 Bdrbowt^ \ 2

Tele& 612i8AC3TTttly .
'1; -

1

; y y
Cable: ASIACITI ,

:
;j-r

Telephone: 5-721000 (10 lines) : -.
: .

aaamwaut

.''S'.’.-outtr;-.; >
mal aSTATE iNvcnmir

r
!

luvest fu Boca Sbores- -

on Floridu’s MfestCoast'?

sso^StfiT

pa^beachcounty
V-,/’

’ FLORrpA
;

Boa ~IWn, weiaeM hu'croapn In' potmWUoa aox*

wtbr tswcoREtracOon
pjtea M.etoo.ooo. tell .mortama iwu

'f*
Jtt®rhrt*rla«alnaS4^oo

iO<X)!.BO* ^Deraloptnaptii. Pkx
:

jSSTbS?’- v^'.

JW^ARATON,

4-badnk»m. 4-bathroom
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FULUl FITTED
Il lll l Il\ 'SUITE
lUJBil SUFITFFSIV

tlx

Industrial .

Development Bristol

. 100% IBAs
£270,000.

ISA
INVESTMENT

. 23,600 sq. feet in

3 blocks of units 900 sq.

feet to 2,300-sq. feet

STOKE-ON-TRENT

LALONDE
BROS& PARHAM

Telephone: (0272) 290731'

Rang David Kemp
0782626321

Robert Neil & Co.
Telephone: 01-499 0678

MANC1ESTEB FOR SALE

100^ 1BA SCHEME
LOCAL AUTHORITY RENTAL

GUARANTEE
Immediately available.

Seven units totalling 8,515 sq. ft.

Guest Shaw 061-832 2888

FOR SALE
Agricultural Investment

Scottish Borders

Very sound and . well-equipped

732-acre stock and arable farm
to show net rent of £22,000 per
annum.

Enquiries to:

P. J. A. Lsggati, Chartered Surveyor
Westertoun, Westruther. Gordon
Berwickshire. Telephone 05784 270

FOR
INVESTMENT.

WATFORD
Freehold Factory Units

for investment

100% Industrial Building
Allowances

Within close proximity to the M6Z
end all major towns being ot
particular interest to Hoteliers,

Restaurateurs or suitable for
conversion to a Private Hurting

Home or as 2 Residential Dwellings

BROAD CARR HOUSE
artd the .new addition
Holywell Green, Halifax

West Yorkshire

The properties arc at present io use
as 2 separate Restaurants, situated
in approx. 2 acres of landscaped
gardens. Offers around £125.000.

TEL: 0422 53SZ7

- £65,000-£975,000

Excellent letting area

Kent guaranteed by bank
for 2 yean

Gordon Hudson & Co.

Watford 39711
Consultant Surveyors

DORSET. Portfolio or three Freehold
OftcelShop Investment* let to one
covenant to produce a net Income or
£56.930 per annum. Auction lo
separate lots, 25th March 1982, Auc-
tioneers: Fox and Sons. 44-52. Old
Christchurch Road. Bournemouth BH1
1 LN. 0202-24242.

COMPANY NOTICES

THE LOAM AJ^ATON OF OWN
MUNICIPALITIES OF GREATER

COPENHAGEN

QJ>. CORPORATION

5H% 1964-1984 UA 10.000.000

(Q.P. Kabushlki Katthal
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEA

* DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS (*' EDR*">

Bonds For the amount, -pi,UA 698.000
have been drawn tor redemption In the

presence of a Notary Public on February
12

The
BH

Bonds will be relmtoarxed Diminc DWNI -m — _
— . . “ .

Coupon no. 19 on and after April 15.
’ 19H2. _ .

The drawn Bond* *re W>0«e. HOT YET
PREVIOUSLY REDEEMED. Included In

the range beelnnhiu fon _
Bonds of nominal UA IAOOi
at 3739 DP to 6199 tocL

Bonds Of nOoUMlUAZSOz
at 10002 up to 13045 tocl-

Amount porch ased on die market
UA 155.000. _ . _ ... ___

Amount unamortNed: UA 1.851.000.

Oiitswidlne B*ndK
Bends of nominal UA 1,000

30
302
2788
zaor. .

MOB ;

2865 and

3201 and 3202
3284 and 2385
3312
3SS7TO 3540 led.
3585
3528

2539 to 2901 TlicL 3632 '

3001 365* and 3655
3D3Q 3707 » 3712 ind.
3067 372B to 3733 Ind.

3091 7822
3095 and 3096 Bigg
3156 MSB
3193 to 31 96 Ind.

Bonds of nominal UA 2H
8819
9885 and 8887 .

10241 and 10242
• 10334

10371
11 187 M 11194 Ind.
11434
11511
11559 to 11562 Ind,
11B39to 11841 ind,
1226910 12280 Ind.
12294 and 12295
12588
12790
12808 '
12825 and 12824
12910

.
- 1 2985 to 1298S|ncl.

The Trastee
' KRECIETBANK

LA. LUXEMBOURGEOISE
Luxembourg.
Fetmary.28; *982.

nlnal UA 2H

London-
25th February 1982.

SECURITIES CORPORATION
P.L.C.

10J% Debenture Stock, 1989-91

SCOTTISH AGRICULTURAL

Canadian north Atlantic
WESTBOUND FREIGHT CONFERENCE

CANADA-UNITED KINGDOM
FREIGHT CONFERENCE

Notice is horeby given Uwt ihB

REGISTERS ot the CORPORATION'S
above-mentioned Debenture Stock

will be CLOSED for TRANSFER and
REGISTRATION Irom IBih to 29th

March, 1982, both days inclusive.

By order ot the Board
H. J. McTURK

Secretary
48 Palmerston Place
Edinburgh EH1 5BH
26th February. 1982.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS AND IMPORTERS
FUEL COSTS _

The Member Liner of the above Con-
ferencca operating wmrtces between the
United Klnsdom, Northern Ireland and
the Republic of Ireland., and Canadian
Maritime. SL Uwerence R*w andGrert
Lakes Ports have continued to monitor
bunker costs on a montWy basm and the

result or this morntaring shows that me
nos IHon as at 15th F«*rua»v I'rtHhf* *
reduction In tho present lever pi bunker
surcharge. Acccrdlrrnlv with etrect from
15th March 1982 the bunker sxi^hargB
XMifcafate will b© revised to the following
bub:

S7.20 ncr ton wetflht
j ..M AAA IHIn.1 * AS

PIONEER ELECTRONIC CORPORATION

SsfiS°^
l

ton
l,

iHe8si»«mertt ( iretabted

Minima* foT^contalners moving under

Services 1 and 2: ,20' containers— § ®g.50
40* container* -—in gK;Op

Maximum per container —-S232JJ9.
The hunker surcharge wl I conUnoe W

be exempt from x*»c CxmF«re«cer

adjustment factor and “P* 1* “
the Toronto (Hamilton

Any future dianpes to *hg_bnnhW_wrr_
Charge result!no from the wnW*
toting will he announced a* and wnen
wnrmted. - . r
A«*fitfc Contatocr JUhc CXE.

Notice Is hereby given to dF

CDR'a Issued by Caribbean Depositary

Company. N.V.. Curacao, evldendno
shares In the above comoanv that the

First ouarter report 1982 of
PIoncer Electronic Corporation may he
obtained from . „„
Plenum. Hektrins and Ptomon M-v-
Herenoracht ZD6-214. Amsterdam

and

The Bank of Tokyo United,

established In Tokyo. Brussels. London,
Dittwlderfl. Paris and New York.

Amsterdam. 22nd February. 1982.
Pierson. Heldring and Pierson N.V.

Canadian Pacific Steamshins Ltd.

Dart Conotaeriine {Canada) N-v-

Hspao-Liavd AG ,Manchester Linen Ltd. I fbjjt
htn

Go*den Cross Unc Ltd, Lvi^'esfnirErrCANADIAN ATLANTIC FREIGHT
SECRETARIAT LTD-

Secretaries.

FlBI INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENTS N.V.

U5 315 MILLION GUARANTEED
FLOATING RATE NOTES 1986 _

Cimard Bunding,
Liverpool 3 IDS.
February 1982.

The Interest rata applicable to the above
Nona In raspect of the she month period

CORRECTION NOTICE

RENOWN INCORPORATED

commencing 26th February 1992 has been
fixed at I5l*% Per annum.
™T7* interest amourrfte ta US 1775.02
per note of US 310.000 win be Mid on
Thursday zeth August 1982 against pra-

Principal Paying Agent

NOTICE TO EDR HOLDERS
This N to notify EDR !*»««]» ftH* **
nwtfng hc4d by the Board
of the Company, It was recommjdri
that a dividend of Ye", 12-S? &
cmTEsaandlng to annual djvjdwd rate oi

25, Per cent should be prfd w rfi EDR
Holders on record as at 31*t Q«embcr.
1981 upon presentation of non No. »
on or jttw 31 st March. 1982. The General

ANGLOVAAL GROUP

CLOSING OF TRANSFER BOOKS AND
REGISTER OF MEMBERS

The crankier books and register of

members of CONSOLIDATED MURCHISON
LIMITED will be closed from 20to 26

on or jrtrr at jt March. t stm. *"=
Meeting of Shareholder* will be hid on
30th March. 1982 to improve Vie

April 1 982 for the Punteto o! detonjdrung
thou persons entitled to attend the Annual
General Meeting ot the members of that

2S*?SroaiY 1982-
HTCB. I uad. IV

recommwgpgoa,
FJ_EM|Mfi 4 CQ. LIMITED-

06901/0*11
London.
26«h Febnwrr. '982.

PERSONAL
obituary

UPCRLINTKL— Ask vour Arcmtoct to
specify the undisputed duality brand
l.rador for yodT new hoos*.

•AMES KIRKS PAULDING, In London,
***25 77. bSrfod ln the family vault hr

cSd Soring
interMUoifal wnfcc^ »dnilr«l and. to*

pcCNd by friends, family and associate*.

sc£Ki?

ofUL S-

West Midlands County Council,
Ceunty Hall, Lancaster Circus, Birmingham B4 7DJ

MEDWAY TOWNS
OFFICES TO LET

MAIN A2 TRUNK ROAD
10,479 sq. ft — X37 acres

GARAGE/FILL1NG
STATION

700,000 gallons pa.

Turnover £2,000^00

(Suitable company H.Q.)

Available without business

FREEHOLD/LEASEHOLD

OFFICES TO LET

fN FURNISHED
OFFICE COMPLEX
DUKE STREET, W.l

160/1,500 sq. ft. Talaphonea. tele*,

all services. Super luxury building.

No legal fees. Move in today.

Call: 01-486 8591

BRAXTONS COMMERCIAL
(0825) 5066

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

INVESTMENT
FOR SALE

RAMSEY,
ISLE OF MAN

industrial Investments For Sale

with 100% Industrial building allow-
ance reedy now lor Financial year
1981/2. Single unite from £45.000
or multiples available up to £1-2m.
Major public company guarantee o(

renin. Long leasehold (or maximum
tax effectiveness. Details from:

CHESSHIRE GIBSON 8 CO.
Tel: 021-632 4292 or
MAGUIRE 6 CO

Tel: Worcester 25996/7

PRESTIGIOUS NEW SHOP
AND OFFICE BLOCK

5.000 sq. ft. approximately.

Freehold £230,000
CHRYSTALS. Ramsey, Ibta of Man

"'Tel. 0624 812238

' SOUTH LONDON

FREEHOLD INVESTMENT. 25 lock-up

oarages In Luton producing £3,900
pa x. £21 .000 - freehold to alww
18-5% yield. Trane. Britannia Pro-

perties. 15 Sudbury Hill CJo~ Wembley.

OFFICE/ HEAVY
STORAGE

Freehold, total 9.500 sq ft. Offices
3,500. Planning- permission- for
further 2.000 sq ft. Sale must be

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

com piBled by 31.3.82 financial year,

end. Price £210.000.

TEL: 01-643 1967 BRAND NEW FaetorfesWarehoMeA Colas-

hlll Near to M6 Motorway and N.E.C.
Tel: Coleshlll GS479.

BEDFORD SQUARE. WC1 750 H ft
excellent Ofhce Suite. Lease for safe at
£6.500 pa- Taylor Rose. 27. Albemarle
St, W1» 01-492 1607.

premium, run details tel. Parkinsons
Commercial, Portsmouth (07051 697144,

REPUBUQUE OF COSTA RICA LOAN
FLOATING RATE BONDS

APRIL 1978-19B5 OF USD 1.000 "EACH

THEATRES
Numerical List
1. Ot the series Including the 2220 bends

drawn at the tWnf
16th February 1982. repreaeotfim the
entire nominal amount of USD 2.220.000

EDR holders era Informed that the
slxty-nhiUi Ordinary General Meeting pi
Shareholders of Q.P. Corporation will be
held at 10 a.m. (Tokyo time) on Friday.
26th February 1982 at the Head. Office

of the Company iflth . Floor Conference
Room). 4-13. Shtbuya 1-Chome. Shlbuya-
lcu. Tokyo, Japan, to transact the follow-
ing bumneiss-

.

1. Approval of the balance sheet as of
30th November 1981, business report
and statement of Income and proposed
appropriation of retained earnings tor

the 69th business term (from 1st
December 1980 to 30th November
1381 J;

2. Partial amendment of the Articles of
Incorporation: and

3. Revision of remuneration of Directors
and Statutory Auditors.

Copies of the bustness report, non-
cOnwIWatud financial statements and
further fntormatlon on tho matters to be
considered at the above rneotlito are avatl-

- able at the oftee ot the Depraltare. Kimn-
wort Benson LUnfted. *0 Fyjnchurch
Street, London EC3P 3DB or *he Agent.
Banoue Generate da Luxembourg .LA„
'4 rue AJdrtogen. -Loxemboorg.
EDR holders wishing to vote at the

meeting should Instruct the Depositary In

writing by the close of biglnees In Lon-
don on 25th Febroary 1982 as to '

how
they -wish to vote. _

Insfructtaro Diint M
accompanied bv aR*W

,

big the relevant number^ of Deposited
Shares to re^ertol wMrti they wWi to

exercise thefr voting righto or (Hi a

certificate from the. Agent (or from
another bank approved bv_tiic Pramwtoiyi
rating that the rrteyaiW Mra hew

Brvft.11 ssatfJSnS
or any UMrTED

Depositary

entire nominal amount of USD 2.220.000
to be rodeetoed as at 10th April 1982:

1S-4R2 to 17-S78
19.699 to 19.901

2. Of the scries previously drawn by lot
among which, are bonds not yet
presented tor reimbursement.

Drawing of lots of 2Dth February 1981—
Reimbursement loth April 1981

8.422 to 10.066
Drawing of lots of 2Dth Axgost 1981

—

Refanboroameat loth October 1981
.
IT41S to 19.698

These tends will be redeemable at
USD 1.000 at FRENCH AMERICAN
BANKING CORPORATION In NEW
YORK and at the offices of the following
EitaW l&luneBIS:—BANQUE NAT10NALE DE PARlS-r-
PARIS—BANQUE NATIONALS DE PAR 15
(LUXEMBOURG) SJV. LUXEMBOURG—BANQUE INTERNATIONALE, A
LUXEMBOURG S.A. LUXEMBOURG

—MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL
BANK LIMITED—LON D RES

Outstanding amount, taking Into con-
sideration s ecortties previously repur-
chased:

USD 13340.000

VICTORIA PALACE THEATRE. Opens
March 11 — Limited season. Previews
March 5-10. ELIZABETH TAYLOR In
THE LITTLE FOXES by LILLIAN HELL-
MAN. Advance Box office open 01-534
1317-8. 01-828 4735-6. Credit cards
atcapted. Group sales 379 8061.

VICTORIA PALACE THEATRE. THE
LITTLE FOXES. Monday 8 Match at 7.30
Royal Performance In the presence of
HRH The Princess of wale* In aw of
Army and Police Charities. Tickets; £50.
£40. £25. To! (weekdays): Brigadier
Landy 01-730 5489.

YOUNG VIC (Waterloo). 928 6363.
Mar 5 on. Eves 7JO. MAT Sat 2JKL
MASQUERADE In Workshop.

CLUBS
THE GASLIGHT of ST. JAMES'S. London's
most exertion businessman's ihbM club.
No membership needed. 2 bars, dozens
0 ( danceable companions. Intriguing
Cabaret Acts- Happy Hour 8-9 pm. If
required, superb three-course dinner, only
£9.75. Plus service and tax. Entrance fee
£5.75 (£5 refunded to diners ordering
before »m). Open Mon.-Frl. 8 pm-
2 am; Sat. 9 rnn-2 pm. 4. Duke of York
Street. SW1. Tel: 01-930 1640(4950.

The difference
between knowing
vourmarketandyourmarketand

winning thebusiness.

%>u can get toKnow the

market through desk
researchand advertising.

‘Winning the business means
getting to know-your

customers,and their needs.

Ifsail the difference

between being in the

market . . .and being seenin
the market-place. It’s

summed up bya company
calledITF—Industrial and
Trade Fairs limited.

Ttbu may knowwe are the

world’s largest, most
experienced, independent

exhibition organisers. Tfirn

maybe unaware ofthe
enormouslywide range of
markets our events covet

Or how cost-effective their
market-place coverage is-

throogh Europe, the
Americas,USSR&Far
East markets.

The list below is purelyan
indication ofproduct
coverage in World markets.

Our knowledge ofyour
market putsyon intouch with,

some oftheworlds
best-attended shows, which
yoorprospective customers
rely ontomake their buying
decisions.

TEb realise the foil potential

ofITFshows intheUKand
overseas, simply contact -

John Legate,Industrial&
TtadeFairsLtd, JRadcliffe

House,Blenheim Court,
Solihull, WestMidlands,
B91ZBG.
Telephone: 021-705 6707.

Ihlex: 337073.

ITFSHOWS-MARKETS&PRODUCTSCOVERED
CHINA
BnaasssEquipment

MaterialsHacd&lg
Office Equipment

VkxidProcessing

HONGKONG
Electronics •

Sccanity Control

JAEAN
Enc^ Technology

KOREA
ShipbnHdnJt^MBrine '

TcnileMadriagy

MEXICO
Fishing Indastiy

SINGAPORE
Aerospace 'fedmologr
A£ricaItoialEqmpmo«t

Audio Visual

ComputerTechnology
Fishing Industry

Ftrad ProccssinR/
Brewing&Batang

Fnrmtnre
lirtmwti tiiHlTMv
Jeifdleiy/Witches

IaondiyA Cleaning
Miani^

Photographic
Eqinpniciit

- Rubber&Plastics

Havel
'

‘TOiod Processing

ng
t

.•

Biemtog
Carpets
OnmnminrnfTmHt

• DriieneeComponents
Heating. \bMiIatiaoA

- AirConditioning

Home Appliances
& Furniture

Hotels& Catering

Hydraj^Pneomatics
Laboratory Equipment

laradiy& Cleaning

Materialx Handling

Men’s* Boys’ OoiWng
Needteaaft

Packaging

Plastics&Rubber
Printing

Welding

Wines& Spirits

USSR
PemdemnAGas

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

No underwriters’ indenmity for aircraft loss
BALFOUR v BEAUMONT AND OTHERS

Queen’s Bench Division (.Commercial Court); Mr Justice Webster; February IS, 19S2

NO LEGAL COSTS or lea*. Same day
occupation of luxury torn, & sere, office*

with all amenities throughout Central
London and City. 5PACEBANIC 01-734

WHERE A reinsurance slip

renews an earlier policy, nu-

clear words in the later slip

should he- construed in the

context of the earlier policy

. as well as in their immediate
context; and if the meaning
Is clear in the earlier policy

and was apparent to under-
writers when they initialled

the later slip, there is an
assumption that the same
meaning- applies on both
occasions.
. Mr -Justice- Webster so held
when refusing declarations

sought by Mr C. J. Balfour on
bds own behalf and on behalf

of all other members of Lloyd's

Syndicate 819. that he and the

syndicate 'were entitled to be
indemnified under a reinsurance

shp policy for losses arising out

of an air crash. The defendants
were Mr. D/ A. Beaumont, sued
on his awn behalf and on bebalf
of all other members of Lloyd's

Syndicate 448, Mr V. R. Judges,
sued on his own behaOf and on
behatf of Lloyd's Syndicate 179,

and Turegum Insurance Com-
pany Limited.

Hr * i*-

HTS LORDSHIP said that in 1971

the underwriting of aviation

risks on the British aircraft mar-
ket could be categorised into

three classes: (1) policies

declared under aviation produals
line slips; (21 policies shared on
a vertical basis, mainlv with U.S.
domestic insurers, the United
States-Aircraft Insurance Group
(ASAIG) and the Association of

Aviation Underwriters (AAU):
and (3> facultative policies

pieced wholly in London on the
open market.
A “ line shp '* was an authority

or “facility" in writing by a

number of underwriters which
enabled the leading underwriter
to agree to

.
insurance proposals

on behalf of all underwriters
subscribing to the line slip.

'

Sharing a risk on a “ vertical

basis" meant that different

shares of the total risk were
underwritten by two or more
insurance markets, eg 35 per cent

in the U.S. markets and 65 per
cent in the-London market.
A “ facultative " insurance was

Insurance placed with and
written by each underwriter
individually rather than under
a pre-existing arrangement such
as a line ohp-

The plaintiff underwriters in

the present case had subscribed

for a number of years to an
aviation products line slip, and
also shared the ri«ks of the
larger aircraft manufacturers cm
a vertical basis with USAIG and
AAU.

In 1969 the plaintiffs reinsured
with the defendant insurers

against certain of their losses,'

.under a. reinsurance slip policy.

A “ slip policy “ was a short
form policy of reinsurance con-
stituted ozriy by the slip wording
prefaced by a pro-forma policy.

That reinsurance -was renewed
in 1971. Tbe definition of the
interest covered was “ lo
reimburse the reassureds for all

sums payable in respect of
liability occurring under the

ARC (Aircraft Builders Council)
seberae and similar products
Policies Disced on a vertical basis
with USAIG and AAU.”
The ABC scheme referred to

was a line slip facility covering
.products' liability, written largely
on the London market.
.In 1972 the reinsurance was
renewed again, but with elightly
different wording. The plaintiffs

were reinsured against “ losses
occurring during 12 months at
December 1 1972 and/or as
original.” The interest defined
was "... to reimburse the
reinsured for all sums payable in
respect of liability occurring
under the London market
aviation products line slips,

Which includes products policies
placed on a vertical basis vwilh

American domestic (insurers . . .

and similar policies,**

On March 3 1974 a Turkish
A!riines DC 10 crashed near
Paris. Its manufacturers were
insured under a facultative
insurance with the plaintiffs. The
Plaintiffs paid out in respect of
tbe accident, and then claimed
for their Josses under the 1 972
reinsurance slip policy.

+
The defendants said that the

facultative insurance was not
covered by the slip policy, and
that even if it was, the policy
did not cover any loss occur-
ring after November 30 1973-

Whether tbe facultative insur-

ance was covered by the 1972
reinsurance depended on the

construction of the interest in

the slip policy. That involved
the meaning to be given to the
words “and similar.”

It was necessary to construe
the slip policy in its immediate
context, the context of docu-
ments referred to in the slip,

relevant documents which were
read by the underwriters when
they initialled the slip, and
other background documents
and facts.

As the 1971 slip was pre-

sented to the underwriters when
they initialled the 1972 slip, and
as there was no other reference
in the 1972 slip to "similar
products policies,” one would
assume that “similar” in tbe
two slici bad the same meaning.
In 1971 “ similar ” could only

have meant products policies

(placed on a vertical basis with

USAIG and AAU) similar to

policies “ under the ABC
scheme.” The similarity was
between policies issued under
the ABC scheme and policies

placed on a vertical basis.

It was clear that the only
policies to which express

reference was made in the 1972
slip were policies issued under
the “ original ” line slip and
vertical policies. Thus, “and
similar products policies” in the

1972 slip meant: “and (other)
products policies which have
similarities in common with
each other and with products

policies placed on a vertical

basis.”

The 1972 slip was not to he
construed as extending tn any
additional class of policies.

Even if the facultative insur-

ance were included in the
cover, there remained ihe
question as to whether it came
within the period of reinsurance.
That depended on whether the
reinsurance was on a ** risks

attaching basis ” or a “ losses

occurring basis.” If it was risks

attaching. the reinsurance
covered ali direct insurances
attaching for the full period of
the direct insurance. If il was
on a losses occurring basis, it

covered only the period on the
reinsurance policy. Tbe
reinsurance period specified in
the slip was “during 12 months
at December 1 1972 and/or as

original ” ir that period were
defined simply as “ losses

occurring during 12 months at

December I 1972," the basis

could only be losses occurring.

The document should be
looked at as a whole, and should
he read in conjunction with the
1971 slip policy. That xlip
policy would probably have been
construed as being written on a
losses occurring basis, covering
December 1 to November 30.

There was nothing in the 1971
policy or in the information con-
tained in the slip to indicate
that the basis had changed. The
1972 slip policy was therefore

on a losses occurring basis.

The plaintiffs were not
entitled to be indemnified for
their losses.

Judgment Tor the defendants.
For tlte plaintiff.

- Adrian
Hinniifaii OC and John Thomas
lined and Company).

For the defendants: Jonathan
Mmitv and Jonathan Gaisman
(Herbert Smith and Company).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

ROLLS RAMBLER, who had to

miss last season through injury,

makes his long awaited re-

appearance today in the Gibbs
Land Rover Hunters' Chase
over three miles at Kompion.
It will be fascinating to sec how
the Uplands 11-year-old, who
won five consecutive races

before bis lay-off, fares against

Dancing Brig and Jack
Madness.

I suspect he can win. A top
class hunter chaser two seasons
ago and ranked in the same
category as Spartan Missile, last

year's winner. Rolls Rambler
would not be in today's line up
were Fred Winter unhappy
about his fitness.

Whatever Winter's fate with
the hunter chaser—a 33-J

chance for the April 3 renewal
of the Sun Grand National—he
seems sure to extend his win-
ning sequence because he also

fields good prospects in

Prayukta. Princeton, Arctic
Warbler and Plundering.

Prayukta need only repro-

duce the form which saw him
carry «ag 5 lb overweight to

third place behind Anaglog's
Daughter and Beacon Light at

Doncasier to make a long
awaited return to the winner's
enclosure. He has just two to

beat in Spin Again and Tower
Moss.
However, the best bet from

the Uplands quintet is probably
Plundering, among ihe runners
for the second division or the
Ashford Novices'. Hurdle.
After winning on his hurdling

debut here in October, Plunder-
ing could not catch Bold
Yeoman on a return to the
course for a division of the
Vauxhall novices hurdle. But
he put up a creditable perfor-

mance in failing by only three
quarters of a length to give 3 lb
to tbe winner. He has less to

do this time.
KEA1PTON

1.30

—

Prayukta*
2.00

—

Great Light
2JO—Kalkashannd I

3.00

—

Rolls Rambler

3.30—

Arctic Warbler

4.00—

Plundering***
SOUTHWELL

2.45—Bambers Security**

£1.83 PER SQ. FT. Modem Factorv/Ware-
house unite, Uttlelumpton. Located on
factory estate. From 6.000 h IL Ko'
premium. Full details tel. Parkinsons

TELEVISION LONDON

6.40-7.55 am Open University

(UHF only). 9-00 For Schools,

Colleges. 12.30 pm News After

Noon. LOO Pebble Mill at One.

L45 Bagpuss. 2.023.00 For
Schools. Colleges. &20 Pobol Y
Cwm. 353 Regional News for

England (except London). 3.55

j

Play School. L20 Pixie and

Dixie. 4-25 Jackanory. 4.40

Finders Keepers. 5.05 Grange
HilL 525 Ivor the Engine.

5.40 News.
6-00 Regional News Magazines.

6.22 Nationwide.
6.40 Sportswide.
6J>0 international Superstars

from Hong Kong: The
Townsend Thoresen
Trophy.

8.00 Fame Is The Spur by
Howard Spring (last in

series).

8.50 Points of View with Barry
Took.

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
I don’t like war, nor most of the people who seem to flourish

in wartime, and I despise the hypocrisy inherent in making up
playgn>und-style “ rules " for an activity which starts off outside

any proper moral code. Yet I have to admit that war, the
people who succeed and fail in it. and the making and breaking
of those rules have served as the subjects for some of the

greatest art ever created: painting, music, poetry, prose and
drama. If is one of the great and sad paradoxes of the human
race and I don’t expect it to be “ explained " by tonight’s BBC-2
“Playhouse" How Many Miles To Babylon? Yet if Jennifer
Johnston's original book is anything to go by it could be a

powerful drama. The two young Irishmen in Flanders are

played by Daniel Day-Lewis and Christopher Fairbarik, tbe music
is specially written by Geoffrey Burgon who was responsible for
“ Brideshead ” and “Tinker Taylor” and Moira Armstrong
directs.

BBC-1 offers Ballroom Champions which shows today's

perfectly respectable dancers in the wonderfully revealing
costumes that they now wear 'for Latin American contests.

9.00 News.

9.25 McClain's Law starring
James Aid ess.

10.15 Face tbe Music (London
and South-East only).

10.45 News Headlines.

10.50 Ballroom .Champions from
the Hammersmith Palais.

London, f
Ll

.

35-1 .15 am The Late Film:
“The Devil's 8," starring
Christopher George.

6.40-7.55 am Open University.
11.00 Play School.

3J>5 pm Around with Aliiss.

4.25 The World Land Speed
Record.

5.10 Pilgrimage.
5.35 Weekend Outlook.

?5.40 “Sherlock Holmes And
The Secret Weapon." star-

ring Basil Rath bona.
6.50 Dear Heart

7.15 Cartoon Two.
7.25 News Summary.
7.30 Heroes.

8.00 Gardeners’ World.

8.25 Newsweek^
9.00 Playhouse.

10.50 Newsnight.

1

1-

35 Friday Night . . . Saturday
Morning.

12-

25 am Open University.

9.35 am Schools Programmes
(half-term repeats). 11.55 Comic
Stories. 12.00 Song Book. 12.10

pm Once Upon a Time. 1220
Wild. Wild World of Animals.
1.00 News plus FT Index. 1-0
Thames News with Robin
Houston. L30 Take the High
Road. 2.00 After Noon Plus
presented by Elaine Grand and
Simon Reed. *2.45 Friday
Matinee: The Crazy Gang in
•Gasbags.’’ 4.15 Dr Snuggles.
420 Razzmatazz. 4.45 The Haunt-
ing of Cassie Palmer. 5.15 Square
One presented by Joe Brown.

5.45 News.

.
6.00 The 6 O'clock Show pre-

sented by Michael Aspel.
with Janet Street-Porter

and Fred Housego.
7.00 Family Fortunes pre-

sented by Bob Monkhouse.
7.30 Hawaii Five-0 starring

Jack Lord.
8.30 The Gaffer starring Bill

Maynard.
9.00 We’ll Meet Again star-

ring Susannah York and
Michael J. Shannon.

10.00 News.
10.30 Bizarre.
21.00 The Londoo Programme:

Beating ihe Muggers.
11J5 Thriller.
1355 am Close: Sit Up and

Listen with Robert Kilroy-
Silk.

f Indicates programme in
black and white

All IBA Regions as London
except at the foltowing times:

—

ANGLIA
11JB am Survival. 12J30 pin Anglia

News. f2-45 Friday Film Mating*:
** Tima Gentleman Pleago.” 6.00 About
Anglia. 7J0 The Fall Guy. 11.00
Members Only. 11.30 Friday Lara Film:
“ T)ie Mind Of Mr Sonnies." starring

Terence Stamp, Robert Vaughn and
Nigel Davenport. 1.15 am Lent With
Luke.

BORDER
12J0 pm Vet. 1.20 Border News.

2-46 Matinee: John And Julia.” 6.00
Lookaround Friday. 6JO That's Holly-
wood. 7.30 The Fall Guy. 10-30

Win tors port. 11.00 Bizarre. .
11.20

Border News Summary.

CENTRAL
11.35 am Something DiRerant (repast

of Monday evening'* religious pro-
gramme). 1230 pm Vet. 1-20 Central
News. fZ-45 Murder and Mystery
Matinee: ” The House Of Seven
Gables.” starling George Sanders. 6.00
Central News. 7-30 The Fall Guy.
11.00 Central News. 11.05 Professional
Basketball. 11 -3S Invitation to Terror:
"Die Screaming, Marianne,'* starring

Susan George.

CHANNEL
11.56 am Look and See. 1230 pm

Vet. 1.20 Channel Lunchtime News,

Whai'e On Where, and Weather. 2.45
The Friday Matinee: ” Cheaper By The
Dozen.” 5.15 Emmerdale Farm. 8.00
Channel Report. 6.35 Brown Study.
7.30 Hart lo Hart. 10.28 Channel Late

News. 10.35 Aujourd’hui en France.
10.40 Mysterious Tales. 10.50 Con-
tinental Cinema: ” The Priest’s Wife.”
12.35 am News and Weathsr in French.

GRAMPIAN
93D am First Thing. 1230 pm Vei.

1-20 North News presented by David
Bennett. 12.45 Friday Matinae: ” Gang-
way,” starring Jessie Matthew*. 6.00
North Tonight including Sports Desk.
7-30 The Fall Guy. 10.30 Whet Price
Scottish Football? 11-50 Sounds of
Sandy and Derek. 12.05 am North
Headlines.

GRANADA
11.54 am Wattoo. Wettoo. 1230 pm

Vet. 1.20 Granada Reports. 1.30
Exchange Rags. 2.00 Take tho High
Road. 2J30 Friday Matinee: ” Sands
Of The Desert.” 6.00 Kick Off. 6J0
Grenade Reports. 7-30 The Fall Guy.
11.00 A Weak on Friday. ItJO For
Adults Only: ” Revenge,” starring Joan
Collins and James Booth.

HTV
1130 am Cartoon Tima. 12J0 pm

Vet. 1 JO HTV News. f2_4S Friday
Film Matinee: ” Judgment Deferred,”
starring Hugh Sinclair. 5.15 Benson.
8.00 HTV News. GJO Mr and Mrs.
7JO The Fall Guy. 10-28 HTV News.

10.30 The Good Neighbour Show. 11.00
Tho Lata Film: ” Older To Kill.” star-
ring Helmut Berger.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV Weal

except: 11.34-11.49 am About Wales.
12.00-12.10 pm Ffalabalam. 4.15-4.45
Yr Ynys A'r Flin. B.00 Y Dydd. 8.15-
8.30 Report Wales. 10-30-11,00 Out-
look.

Honduras," stoning Glenn Ford and
Ann Sheridan. 5.15 Watch This Space.
5JO Coasi To Qoaat 6.00 Coast To
Coast (continued). 6.30 Friday Sport-
show. 7JO The Fall Guy. 11.00
Horror: " Devils Of Darkness.” starring
William Sylvester. 12.40 am Company.

SCOTTISH
12.30 pm Vai. 120 Scottish News.

1JO Square One. 12.45 Friday Matinoe:
” Green Grow The Rushes,” starting
Richard Burton and Honor Blackman.
5.1S Emmerdale Farm. E.Qo Scotland
Today. 6.25 Sports Extra. E.45 Hear
Here. 7J5 Charlie's Angels. 10.30
Wsyc and Means. 11.00 Bizarre. 11 JO
Late Call. 11.35 The Streets of San
Francisco.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word. SJO North-

East Nows. 12.30 pm Vet. 1 JO North-
East News and Lookaround, 245
Friday Matinee: “The Odd Job.” 6.00
Nonh-East News. 6.02 Sportstime. 6J0
Northern Life. 7.30 ThB Fall Guy. 10J0
North -East News. 10JZ Friday Live.
12.00 Superstar Profile. 12J0 am Poet's
Corner.

TSW
11.55 am Look and See. 12,30 pm

Vat. 1.20 TSW News Headlines. 2.45
” Cheaper By The Dozen,” starring
Clifton Webb. 5.15 Emmerdale Farm.
6.00 Today South-West. 6JO What’s
Ahead. 7.30 Hart to Hart. 10.32 TSW
Late News. 10J5 Postscript. 10.40
Mysterious Talas. 10JO Continental
Cinema: "The Priest's Wife." starring
Sophia Loren and Marcello Maatroianni.
12J5 am Soutfi-Wasi Weather.

ULSTER
12-30 pm Vat. 1.20 Lunchtime. 2.4S

Friday Matinee: ” The Black Swan."
starring Tyrone Power. Maureen O'Hara
and George Sanders. 4.13 Ulster News.
5.15 Hoar Here. 5.30 Good Evening
Ulster. 6.00 Good Evening Ulster. 6.30
Diff'rent Strokes. 7JO The Fall Guy.
10.29 Ulster Waather. 10JO Witness.
10JS Counterpoint Special. 11.36 News
at Bedtime.

TVS
12.30 pm Vet. 1J0 TVS Newi. 2.45

Friday Mennee: ” Appointment In

YORKSHIRE
12JO nm Ver. 1-20 Calendar News.

12.45 Friday Film Matinee: ” Prelude
To Fame.” 6.00 Calendar (Emley Moor
and Belmont editions). 6.30 Calendar
Snort. 7JO The Fell Guy. 11J0
Thriller ** MiJjor Of Deception."

Yourmartetlioar

' (S) Stereophonic broadcast
t Medium Wive

RADIO 1
5.00 *m Aa Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read.

9.00 Simon Bata*. 11.30 Dava Lte
Trams. 2.00 pm Paul Burnett. 3.30
Steve Wright. 5JO NBvrsbeat. GAS
Round rabid. 7.00 Andy Peebles- 10.00-

12.00 The Friday Hock Show (S).

RADIO 2
5.00 m Ray Moote fS). 7-30 Terry

Wogan (5). 10.00 Jimmy Young (5).
12.00 Gloria Hunnfford (S). 200 Ed
Stewart (5). 400 David Hamilton (S).
5.45 News; Sport. 600 John Dunn
(S). 8.00 Bam Dance at the Radio 2
Ballroom (5). 8-45 Friday Night la

Music Night (S). 9L3i Sports Desk.
10.00 Linen To Lea says Lea Dawson.
10.30 Anything For A Laugh. 11.00
Brian Matthew with Round Midnight.

RADIO

1,00 am Trucker*' Hour (5). 2,00-5.00
You and the Night and the Music.

RADIO 3
8.55 am Weather. 7-00 News. 7.05

Morning Concert (S). 8.00 News. 8,05
Morning Concert (continued). 9JO
News. 9.06 This Week's Composer:
Bernstein (S). 9JS Piano Dueta (S).
10.40 Modem and Baroque Music (S).
11 JO Music at .Castle Howard (S).

1.00 pm News. 1.05 BBC Manchester
Master Concert (S). 255 Choral Music
by Brahms (S). 3.15 The Busch
Quartet plays Beethoven. 4.00 Choral
Evensong (S). 4.55 News. 6.00 Mainly
For Pleasure (S). 6.55 Play It Again
(8). 7.00 Smoke After Our Words.

B.00 London Philharmonic Orchestra
concert from Ihe Royal Festival Hall,
London, part 1; Walton, Mozart (S).
8.50 Lost and Found. 8.10 Concert,
part 2: Tchaikovsky (S). 10.15 Book.
Music and Lyrics (3). 11.00 Nows.
11.05-11.1-5 Szymanowski {SJ.

RADIO 4
BOO am News BrieHng. fl.10 Farming

Today, 6J5 Shipping Forecast.’ 6J0
Today. 8J5 Yesterday in Parliament.
9.00 News. 9.05 Desert Island Discs.
945 Feedback. 10.00 News. 10JZ
international Assignment. 10J0 Daily
Service. 10.45 Morning Story. 11.00
Newt. 11.05 Great Families of Britain.
11JU Bird ol the Week. 12X0 Newt.

12.02 pm You end Yours. 12J7 My
Wordf (S). 12.55 Weather; programme
news. 1.00 The World at One. 1.40
The Archers. 1-55 Shipping Forecast.
2.00 News, 2.02 Women's Hour. 3.00
Nows. 3.02 Afternoon Theatre (S),

If? iS) - M* Victims
(SJ. 4.45 Story Time. 5.00 PM: News
Magazine. 5JO Shipping Forecast.

Weathon programme now*, fl.oo
News, including Financial Report. 6JO
Going Places. 7.00 Nsws. 7JJ5 The
Archara. 7JO Pick of the Week fS).
8.10 Profile. BJO Any Questions? 9.15
Letter From America by Aliauir Cooke.
8JO Kaleidoscope. 9.59 Weather. 10.00
The World Tonight. 10J5 Week Ending
IS}. II.00 A Book at Bedtime. 11.15
The Financial World Tonight. 11J0
Today in Parliament. 11.45 John Ebdan
delves into tho BBC Sound Archive*,
12.00 News.
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Why Hoover hit hard times
Jason Crisp on the appliances group’s problems and how it hopes to survive in the UK

IN THE early 1900s William H.
Hoover, betler known at> "Boss.”
would Rather Thousands of his'
dnor-ttwioor salesmen to his
Ohio farm for days un end, in'

a great jamboree of singing the'

company sons and other forms
of group motivat ion. They were
celebrating the haimtin." success
nr his clccirtc suction sweepers,
soon lo become a symbol «f
cleanliness and modernity in

tbe home.
For the best part of 50 years

the company’s success con-
tinued, on both sides of The
Atlantic, first as the product
literally swept the market,
and then as the all-important

British subsidiary exploited Us
unchallenged brand image lo

branch nut into washing
machines.
Since the mid-1970s, however,

the jubilation has been replaced,
first by a painful Iamen*. and
most recently by the strains of
what could turn out in be a
funeral march. In the V.S.
itself. Houvcr has managed
to fiebt back against tough com-
petition from domestic cleaner
manufacturers and its chief
interoalhinal rival, Electrolux,
hut it is under heavy criti-

cism fur its failure to

diversify away from its single
line of products in what is a
near-saturated market.

But the chief cause of the
I’.S. company's woes—culminat-
ing m a plunge into the red last

year—was a slump in its over-
seas business, almost alt of
which originates from its British
subsidiary.

I’nusually for an American
company, nearly 70 per cent of
Hoover’s sales are made abroad,
with the UK accounting for well
over a third nf the total and
much nf the rest being exported
from the British plants. The
UK's contribution might have
been even greater had Hoover
Limited not been losing both
market share and profitability,

thanks in part to its slowness
to cut overheads and latmc-h new
products as a response to

intense competition and weaken-
ing markets.
The figures shown in the

illustration tell only halt
the story, since They have been
achieved by gradually paring
margins in the bone— and Then
further si ill.

Having shocked the British
market last October until the
decision to dose Us famous art
deca factory at Penvale, in

“BOSS" Hoover founded his

company in North Canton,
Ohio, fn 190$. Exports to
Britain, from a Canadian fac-

tory. began Immediately after

the First World War. By the

1930s UK sales bad reached
such 9 pitch that the company
derided to start manufacture
in Perivale: a flotation of the
subsidiary's shares was made
in London in 1937. The parent
company now owns 73 per
cent of the voting' shares of

Hoover Limited, and 43 per
cent -of the non-voting stock.

The poor performance of
the UK company Is not the
only deterrent to any predator

who would like to fulfil the

wishes of Wall Street and bid

for U.S. Hoover. As Fuqua
Industries found in 1979, the

Hoover family’s. 35 per cent

slake provides a solid base for

defence against an unwanted
takeover..

Merle Raw-son, the U~S.

chief executive, has said that

Hoover itself is looking for

further acquisitions In the

U.S- to follow np its 1979
acquisition to an industrial

cleaning company. Cbemka.
This will not be the first

time the parent company has
embarked on the diversifica-

tion trail. Herbert Hoover,
grandson of “ Boss ” and the
last family inember at the

helm acquired a number of
companies in the 1950s which
made small electrical domes-
tic appliances, notably steam
Irons. His successor. Felix

Mansager, continued in a
similar expansionist vein.

But when profits collapsed
in 1974' be stepped down to
be replaced by Merle Rawson,
who disposed of the small
appliance interests, turning
U5. Hoover baek Into a com-
pany with a single product
line.

An analyst who follows
Hoover closely says that Raw-
son’s strategy bad been to
increase the company's
domestic sales (it had been
losing market Share to
Sweden’s ElectroIox and
Eureka, a U-S. vacuum
cleaner maker), and to make
the international side profit-

able. It succeeded in meeting
his domestic target, but as
the analyst says, “it lust
didn’t recognise how severe

the problems in the tJK
were.”

West London, as pact of a 1,800
job cutback and rationalisation
programme, the company fol-

lowed up on Wednesday with
the -revelation of us warst-ever
loss, a thumping £31 ni, for 1981.
Asserting that the worst was

now over, a senior company
executive claimed that we are
very effectively ..getting our
costs down ... at long last we
are getting it right.” He
declared that with its new range
of cleaners and washing
machines, plus a much stronger
thrust into the market for
security devices. Hoover was
now going for “a product-led
recovery."
out of ten of the InnocentTs
Many investment analysis

consider that this is Hoover's
last chance to save its UK
operation. Between them, they
and sources in the domestic
appliance industry ( including
some eminent retailers) accuse
the company of low produc-
tivity. bad labour relations,
weak marketing. under-
investment and. in general,
unresponsive management.
More specifically, there are

three sets of complaint. First,

that the company has failed to

reduce its manufacturing costs
to the same extent as its com-
petitors-. second, that the pro-
duct range has been too
narrow: and third, that its

marketing has been spoiled by
a ” weak ” discounting policy.

Just about the only extenuat-
ing circumstances which out-

siders cite in its favour are the
unpredictability - of UK
economic policies and condi-
tions. the intensity of foreign
competition—^especially from.
East European vacuum cleaners
and Italian washing machines—plus the recent strength of
the pound. Yet the fact remains
that other appliance companies
—though not all of them—have
managed to succeed in ihe UK
in the same conditions, or at

least to revive themselves with-
out going through as prolonged
an agony as Hoover.
As market leader in both its

main product, lines. Hoover
certainly suffered more than
most from ihe continual
tampering with purchase tax
rates (later VAT), changes in

hire purchase regulations and
a “stop-go" economy.

Dumping
These are often blamed for

the current high level of
imports into the UK
The imports, which first swept

in with the Barber boom of
1972-73. come mainly from Italy

from companies like Zanussi,
Indesit and Candy. Often
accused of dumping by Hoover
and others, these manufacturers
have retorted that high invest-
ment in automated manu-
ture made them more efficient.

Though less of a problem, the
vacuum cleaner market has not
been immune to foreign incur-
sions. either, and Hoover lost

a share in ihe cylinder cleaner

market. In addition to imports
from West Germany and France
there bas been a very sharp
increase of deliveries from
Poland, East Germany and
Czechoslovakia.
At the very bottom of the

market, the East European im-
ports are generally sold through
mail order catalogues. AMDEA
has lodged a complaint with the
European Commission that some
of the vacuum cleaners are

being dumped.

At the same time Hoover com-
plains that its exports from the

UK have been hit recently by
tbe combination of TJK Inflation

and the strength of the pound.
Though they may not all be

as export-intensive, several of

Hoover’s competitors have fared
much better on 'the TJK market
in these conditions, which have
been compounded by the reces-

sion.

For example, Philips' Halifax
factory producing washing
machines and tumble driers,

has increased sales by
400 per cent since 1977, albeit

from a much smaller basis.

Ralph Cohen, its imwragvng
director, attributes the growth
to the design and quality of
the product, the move down
from the top end of tbe range
into a middle price bracket
and to the 10-year guarantee
which Philips offers on major
parts.

Cohen also paints to various
aspects of flexible manufactur-
ing which have helped the com-

pany keep stocks to a minimum.
At one stage Hotpodot's

troubles seemed to be as bad
as Hoover's, but it now says
it has increased market share
and the latest figures from GEC,
its parent company, show an
increase in profitability from
domestic appliances.

. In vacuum cleaners. Electro-
lux has managed to bold -its UK
market share and it is thought
stil ito- be making profits in

Britain. This is attributed to
several factors, including the
flow of new products and to ade-
quate levels of productivity in
its large Luton plant even
though this has been automated
to a lesser extent than its

Swedish facilities.

It is Hoover’s manufacturing
performance which underlies
many of its troubles in both
main product lines. The most
public evidence of problems, of
course, have been strikes and
other Industrial action, such as
those at the Merthyr Tydfil

washing machine and tumble
drier plant in 1979.

Absenteeism
Merthyr has had a particu-

larly poor reputation for labour
relations and productivity. At
one stage absenteeism was re-

ported to be running at 20 per
cent. But tbis was only one
aspect of the problem. Though
Hoover did cut back its labour
force in the late 1970s, many
observers feel a more thorough
attack on unit costs should have
been made well before last

autumn’s exercise.
According to one analyst, in

the years when Vacuum
cleaners were still making a
respectable return, "Hoover,
allowed its highly profitable

cash flow from them to.finance

Merthyr to an. extent which
defied gravity."

Though -Hoover hopes its

latest cuts in the work force
will get its costs onto the right
footing, and claims there has
been a “dramatic'' improvement
in productvity at Merthyr, one
analyst argues that “the main
beneficiary of the reorganisation
is cleaners—washing machines
are still a problem.”

The current rationalisation
programme is as follows.

Closure of the Perivale factory
will remove over 1,000 jobs.

Production of its fioorcare pro-

i Advertisement*
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Little change is taking place in the slow pace

ofrecover) of the Japanese economy
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Since bottoming out in the

spring of lost year, the Japa-
nese economy has been staging

a recovery, but the pace at

expansion has been very slow

as indicated by the GNP statis-

tics which showed a real

growth nf 3» per cent in the

first quarter. 4.8 per cent in the

second quarter ami 2 4 per cent

m ihe third quarter nf 1981.

Mhjt is more, the economy's
growth has taken place almust
entirely on the strength of

external demand, with
domestic demand playing only

a marginal role

Mining and manufacturing
output reached j low point m
the snvnd quart rr nf |!<tl and
moved up Ii> t G per cent hi the

third quarter In lie tuber, il

rir.c 1 Ti per cent over the prior

month. Ixil dropped o :t per cent
ni Nm ember. The outlook

index owe n I per cent in

lAvunlvr iiut the preceding

month and t ^ per cent in Janu-
ary indicating a moderate
expansion of production until

rcvenl !y Shipment has also

been rcusis and manufacturers*
inventories uf finished products

and inxrninry ratm have been
dropping appreciably since the

third quarter uf last year,

ev hIchcv of smooth progreu. m
inventory adjustment

Ir. the meantime. prn_tr< have
hern continuing calm. Whole-
sale prices dropped u 1 per cent
last October from the preced-

ing month tur three cunseculnq

months, thanks in drops uf im-
port and export prices owing to

a rise m the yrn s value. In

Itocctiiter, they stood «p.ly t.G

per cent ahead ot a year
earlier. Tin* rise in prices of

domestic manufactured goods
is a Iso very moderate.

Mirroring the quiet wend nf

wtoicsalc prices, consumer
prices haw been stable. Com-
pared with the year-eariier

level, they recorded a

moderate rise uf less than 4 per

cent for lour consecutive
months since last August.

Although they registered a 4.3

per cent raw in December, (hat

merely reflected the (act that

the level for the month a year
before had been unusuaHy low-

due to cheap prices of

vegetables.

In balance of payments,
seasonally adjusted trade

surplus in November halved
from the preceding month to

$1.3 billion as exports more or
less proved unchanged, while

imports recorded the first

volume-wise increase in eight

months due to a surge in gold
and aircraft. As the month saw a

high level of interest payments
on foreign-owned government
bonds, invisible transactions

ran a record deficit of $1.5

billion, resulting u: a seasonally-

adjusted current-account
deficit (or the first time m eight

months since last .March But
these increases in payments
were of a temporary nature.

ra:nr.g little likelihood that the

current-acci/unt deficit would
my-

Mjrkfjwj final demand

The cardinal reason for the
^lowness of current business
recovery is weakness of private

fowl consumption expendi-
tures. According to the house-
hold economy survey, con-

sumption expenditures by-

households throughout the
nation last October row I - per
cent :n nominal terms over a
>i*jr earlier but dropped 2 a per
cent after inflation. Such ex-
penditures in real terms
Upped n-i per ecu*, during ihe

ft(M I’MciisSb oi last year over
a > ear-earlier period with ail

i'.cil :ii»( certainly having
recorded a drop for the second
consecutive year.

The slow consumption
largely reflected a low growth
of income after inflation for

wage earners as well as inde-

pendent bi&ifiC&a operators.

Net income of wage earners'

households during the firs: to

months of last year increased
5.3 per cent but due to a sizable

12.3 per cent rise ;c non-enn-

sumptiwt outlays, such os tax
a ltd social ttiiurar.ee pre-
miums. Eho disposable income
r.*r hv only 4. i per cent, w h:ch

represented a drop of 0.9 per
cent after inflation.

Private expenditures on
plants and equipment m real

terms, or. (he GXP statistics

basts, also have been weak;
they dropped il il per cent in the

second quarter of last year
from tbe preceding period and
0.2 per cent *p. the third

quarter. According to a survey
by tbe Bank of Japan as of last

November, such investment
during the first six months of

fiscal 1981 i April through

September. 1981 » stood 0.4 per
cent ahead of the preceding six

months for major corporations

in the manufacturing industry,

but 16 5 per cent lower for non-

manufacturing sectors, with
overall performance declining

3.7 percent. Spending bysmaller
enterprises also was sluggish.

Investment planned for the

second halt ot the fiscal year
ending next March, however, is

up 12.6 per cent over the
preceding six months and 13

per cent over a year earlier for

major corporations in the
manufacturing sector and up
.'I 7 per cent and 9.9 per cent

t«T non-manufacturing
businesses. The total for major

second half of fiscal 1981.

Accelerated disbursement of

budgeted funds during the first

hall is the cause of slowdown is

the second half.

As for exports, their growth
in recent months has been
notably slowing down. On a sea-

sonally adjusted basis,
customs-cleared exports in

dollar terms rose 2.0 per cent in

the second quarter over the

preceding period, dropped 1.9

per cent in the third quarter

and rose 0.2 per cent in the
fourth quarter of 1981. Slow-
down in growth rale is also

dear from the amount of ex-

port letters of credit received,

an indicator of the level of

future exports. Growth cf

exports is generally expected to

continue flat for ihc time being
as l'.S. and European eco-

nomies remain in a slump and

March period a policy of fully

respecting individual banks'

lending programs, while it bad
already switched to giving

greater freedom to their tend-

ing programs in place of the

past rigid administration of the

so-called “window guidance."
It is not expected, however,

that lendings by commercial
banks will surge suddenly
because of seasonally lean cor-

porate fund demand during tbe

January-March period ' and
weakness of business recovery.

At a lime when fiscal policy

is incapable of playing a major
role, the latest interest rate cot
is not considered significantly

effective in shoring up biai-
,

ness. The root cause of the
current slump of domestic
demand is. . tbe- deflationary

impact of tbe second oil crisis,

about which the interest rate
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corporations is to grow- 22. per
cent over the preceding period
and 11.3 per cent over a year
earlier. Investment planned by
smaller enterprises for the
second half is 13.4 per cent less

than in the first half because of

sluggish personal consumption
and housing and uncertain

prospects for the future.

Private housing investment

is stiii very depressed Housing
starts is November fell 2.0 per
cent from a year earlier — for
the sixth consecutive month.
Despite the Government's em-
phasis on housing promotion in

the fiscal 1982 taxation and
financing scheme, any rapid
recovery appears ruled" out be-

cause the current depression

has its roots in land prices that

have soared to a level far
beyond the reach of average
people.

On the fiscal side, public
works investments turned
minus after September in com-
parison with the year ago level

ar.d there is considerable con-

cere that they may rum out to

be a drag an business ta the

Japan must take steps to

resolve escalating trade fric-

tions with them.

I ittr effect expected from
interest ratr cut

In a bid to give a boost to the
slower-than-expected domestic
demand recovery, the Bank of

Japan slashed its discount rate

to 5.5 per cent from 6.25 per cent

on December li. The cut, fourth

since August. 1980. was made
after weighing the slow pace of
business recovery, the stable

trend of prices, expanding
current-account surplus and
growing strength of the yen. As
a consequence, the short-term

pnmc rate was lowered by 0.75

percentage point and the long-

term prime rate by 0.3 per-

centage point.

As for quantitative relaxation
of money, the Bank of Japan
introduced for the January-

policy alone can do little.

Money supply (M, plus CDs)
has been growing at a rate of 10
per cent over a year earlier
recently and if monetary
relaxation saves to accelerate
its growth, money supply will
become excessive relative to

the present rate of nominal
economic growth, leading to

concern over future price
trends.

Fiscal 1M2 draft budget
The Government toward the

end of last year decided on the
budget draft for fiscal 1982
which amounted to ¥49.680.8
billion, up 6.2 per cent from the
fiscal 1981 initial budget
Except for costs of bond issues

and allocation of funds to local

governments, general expenses
turned out almost flat firm
fiscal 1981, with the rate of in-

crease being 1.8 per cent.
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Estimates ot market shore very widely.
detrending pertly on diBerlnB deUnltlons^ot tf» size of ifw mwlin. JitxSer

calculates that in 1961 it held 33 per cans ot the UK vacuum cleaner market and
market.

25 per cent of the washing mhchgia /-,

ducts—mainly Hoover Junior
vacuum cleaners—is being
transferred to Cambuslang in

Scotland, where employment is

being cut by 400. Assembly
lines have already been
moved, and only parts are
being made in Perivale by a
reduced workforce. Tbe fac-

tory is due to close in the sum-
mer.
• At Hoover’s third plant in
Merthyr, a further 400 jobs ore
to go, bringing the workforce
down to a level of 2,000, com-
pared with. 5.000 at its height
Once the reorganisation has

been completed Hoover will
employ 5,800 in Britain, com-
pared with 13,000 in 1978 and
10,000 at the end of 1980.

Together with this swingeing
cutback has gone the injection

of £20m in capital investment
over the last five years, much
of it on new machinery. This
gives hope to some .outsiders,

such as David Johnson, manag-
ing director of Rumbelows, the
large electrical retailers. “The
moment they get their costs

right their problems will largely
be over," he says. “I don’t
believe In the threat of imports.
East European vacuum clean-
ers do look like East European
vacuum cleaners."

- But one of his main com-
petitors puts more emphasis on
the need for charges in product
policy. Richard Ford, marketing
director of Currys, believes
that Hoover's product range has
been too narrow and in- need
of rejuvenation. This, he hopes,
will he overcome by the new
range of equipment now being
introduced.
Hoover has recently launched

a new range of redesigned and
quieter cylinder vacuum
cleaners which are being made

at its factory in Dijon. France.
The company has also intro-

duced a new tine of washing
machines, including two models
priced at below £200. taking it

for the first time into this

market segment which Is

almost entirely dominated by
the Italians.

Whether Hoover will alter its

discounting policy remains to

be - seen. This is one . of the

aspects of monetary policy most
frequently criticised by its com-
petitors. They claim Hoover has
been too weak with the very big
purchasers and that the range
of prices from the company
varies very widely. “A lot of
retailers will not sell Hoover as

they don’t moke a profit on it"
said one.

As a result, there are reports

of shops stocking Hoover to
attract customers, and . then
steering them, towards competi-
tive machines from, say. Hot-
point or Zanussi. where margins
(and tbe salesmen’s commis-
sion) are higher.

-ttm

Security
Whatever the uncertainties in

(his department, there is no

security from, among tuuere, -

well-known names like (auWKi «^|
Hoover may also move. ’

into

home security in the UJ5. 'Yjg

One of the questions' iboet^
-the long-drawn out sag

a

Hoover's diflScuIties . which

pnales many observers

for ' a Unowned ctuhpttty,
l
j.;•

there have been relatively'few -

management changes In Hoover .

Limited. The major one .was:' .:

last August, when Gwjftne
’

Lloyd, a chartered accountant ‘.v:

who had been managing difftt';'

tor since 1974* resigned une» r

pectediy for " personal -iw

-

sons" shortly after Jtiie

announcement of a £6m loss feir

the first six months. . . ... . .

He was succeeded by Peter .. ; .

Goode, the marketing director:
v

:

and long standing. Hooves: fea- :

.

pioyee, who is credited by some . . .

with roirtitiing a moire aggres-*:

sive marketing • stance iir fhe
intervening months. :

Though “ rationalisation.''

costs ’’-—including flSJhn in re*>.;:’

duhdancy payments—accounted

far over hsflf Hoover’s. ..3981 ^

loss, its financial poritioh wduld ' •

clearly take some; thnej ,to,

recover, even without the reces-
' -

has;
-
.‘ah ,

;
-

doubt that Hoover is going to sion. Hoover stni

adopt an aggressive drversjfica- enviably strong brand name on
tion policy with home security wMch to bmld, but several -.re-

products, which chalked up £6m toilers point out that this -will

worth of sales for it in 1981. not last for ever. “They have a,:

The company is launching a limited time in which- to recaps .
:;j

£500,000 advertising campaign- hire the British public and capa-

-

for its new Thiefcheck range talise- on. tbmr goodwill," saj«.-. .

one.
•

~'ln the meantime the parent
company has begun actu^r tike

-
,, ;

a true American, rnttitinationah-

^

A major expansion and mod-
ernisation of its vacuum
cleaner plant in Dijon repre-...;

sents a decision - to reduce -its

heavy dependence on-- -the

troubled UK operation. "
. ;

which includes locks and bolts
for windows and doors, and kits

of home alarm systems. Hoover
hopes to get a 25 per cent dare
of the UK market—which it esti-

mates at £200m a year—and 15
per cent on the Continent
Though it claims the market

is very fragmented. Hoover
faces fierce competition in home

MAI
I / /
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RATCLIFFS
(Great Bridge) PLC. '«

J’

PRELIMINARYANNOUNCEMENT :V
Results for year to 31st December 1981

1961
£

1980'

Group Sales 40,415^400 41,715^00

Earnings (Loss) Gross
Parent Company
Subsidiary
Exceptional Metal Loss

(85,700)

... 94%9Q0
(654,400)
646,200
(154,200)

Group
Taxation Payable

Recoverable

657^00
31,000

(162,400)

67,300

Net Earnings (Loss) for the
Year AfterTax 826)200 (95,100)

Dividends on
Ordinary Sftares-

Interim-Paid
Final-Proposed

0.75p
1"25P

0.7Sf>
0.7Sp

.

Total forYear 2-00p

Earnings (Loss) perShare before
Release of Deferred 'fox
Provision

Total Distribution Exclusive of
A.C.T.

1674p

>£136/100 -

:

siisjm

NOT&The above figures have been
i..

do not indude the release ofpffcrye^
1
-

1981 yeaJ
HAJKMAN’S comments -vX'

SSassaal
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Paler shades of red by NIGEL’ ANDREWS
by ROSALIND CARNE

. Brecht's first verse play
(1923) is a dose adaptioa of
the Christopher ' Marlowe
original - of 1590. Bat where
Marlowe traces the .terrible

social and personal consequen-

.

ces of a regal Infatuation, the

'

later work : concentrates on
brutal power, struggles, as much
famiHal as feudal. The linear

"

narrative -twists arnm^i pacts
and allegiances betrayed, accen-
tuated in Boland Bees’ excel-
lent production 'by actually
tearing the paper of repeated
useless contracts. This adds
nice weight to the ambiguous
little note which determines
the King’s murder at the end!

It is ah -ambitious project for
Foco Novo, part of the com-
pany’s policy of reviving lesser
known tirdssScs to complement
the new writing on which they
have built their reputation. Let
us hope they, and ©-oops like
them, continue to -have the use
of this marvellous theatre.
Having managed a sneak pre-
view, at the bleak and shallow
Ashcroft Theatre, Croydon, I
marvelled once again at the
way in which the Bound House
stage lends itself to ' direct
communication - with the
audience; so crucial in Brecht.
David Dixon's Edward makes

good use of every inch of
ground,

.
building a quasi-

consptiratorial relationship with
his spectators, only to' be swept
aside as another manipulator
usurps Us place. What kingly
stature he can muster hangs as
much on his blustering and
wilful injustices .as on the
sceptre he grabs at his corona-

tion. Unmistakably effete, he is
never camp, just as he can be
emotive about Iris lover,
Gaveston, without losing tear*
of the thought 'behind the role.

Ian Hogg is a .dine counterpart
as the. menacing Mortimer, “a,
man of' cold passion.” With

'

curious balance,: _ Mortimer
plays out this heartiess'creature
with terrible .feeling, just as

.Edward in the midst of hysteria,
hints at the.

.
quiet tick-tock

oi the cerebral
r

•

It Is a demanding play, with
scenes of .ferocious intensity
staggered like knots along the
thread of story-line. Foco Novo
race through ^without the con-
ventionaJ Breehtun extras such
as -posters or' slogans.. Their
mainly period costumes are off-

set by the odd clown nose,
corduroy jeans and a strange
cowgirl look for Queen Anne in
the' second half. Beth Morris
has problems in the role; she is

unnecessarily crude, overblown
and ultimately weak. This is a
major setback for Ihe is central
to the action and participates
in two of the most exciting con-
frontations— her "• unwilling
agreement with the King to
draw Mortimer to her side and
her extravagant commitment to
the new liaison.

Adrian Vaux has designed a
vast wall against a brick floor

with two wooden catapults in
the wings which double effec-

tively as ramps. Eddie Sayer
has composed a thunderous per-
cussive score; replete .

with
gongs and the - drums of war,
though the latter are a little

overworked.

1CA Theatre

Real Time
by ANTHONY CURTIS

Reds (AA) Empire

Absence of HaSee (A), Odeon,
Leicester Square

Taps (AA) Plaza 1, Classic,

Chelsea
'

- Warren Beatty’s Reds, photo-
graphed by Vittorio Storaro in
a dazzling .shimmer of velvet-

*soft Colours _ eocC. sffloat with
eham^jn the lead performances
of Beatty-and Diane -Keaton, is

perhaps- toe- most7 perniciously
doe-eyed epic about the birth
of Communism ever committed
to film. -

’
.

It’s the story of John. Heed,
the American journalist who
wrote 25e» Dos® ThatShook the

World—hymned toy many as the
best-ever eye-witness report of
the Russian Revolution—-and co-

founded, the American Com-
munist' Party. Between-whiles
Reed fell in love with and mar-
ried bohemian bine-stocking and
beauty Louise Bryant, who
wowed - America’s smartly un-
smhit set in the 19-teens with
her -poetry and proto-feminism.

Beatty and Keaton haul us
unreisting. even happily pliant,

through the early reels of this

200-minute “intimate epic”: as
‘these darlings of East Coast
early-century society meet,
mate and marry; row, reconcile

and re-entwine; and meanwhile
hobnob with such as “Red”
TCmma Goldman (Maureen
Stapleton) and Eugene O'Neill
(Jack Nicholson), who became
Louise’s fleeting lover. All to

a tintinabulation of domesticity
and period detail and lithe

comic touch.
But in later reels the warm-up

human wadriness goes into
rallentando and we start to get
the message-from-ouirspoiisor.
Jack and Louise take turns to
eoldfeot across tile snowy
Russian tundras to see what
Lento, Trotsky and their chums
are doing. And Lo! They pro-

nounce it good. Three cheers,

they urge us as the October
Revolution resounds, for the
overthrow of Fascism under tire

Czars. Three slightly uneasier
cheers for the overthrow of pro
vlsonal democracy under Keren-
sky- (played by_0*eg Kerensky).
And three- distinctly queasy
cheers—no, tin second thoughts,

lefs skate over it altogether—
for -the barbarism that ensued
as Bolshevism tank-rolled on
into history- Reed and his kind
“saw the Future and. It worked."
We hav& seen, the Past and -it

didn’t.

Beatty, - who directed, pro-

duced and cowrote Reds, has
been noising this movie tribute

to America's folk-hero father of
Socialism since the nridd960s.
So it isn’t wholly his fault—nor
that of his British co-script-

writer Trevor Griffiths—that
Reds pops out of the .moviola a
few months after martial law
hi Poland has planted another
ghastly wart on the face of
European Communism. But this

Marxist Gone With The Wind
awash with love and war and
snowscapes and railway-station

reunions and variations on the
“Internationale ” that must have
Max Steiner violining in his

{grave—could / never have been
other then triv&disation at best,

a whitewashing at worst, of a
dream-engendered fanaticism

that went horribly wrong.

Beatty plays JR. (the initials

alone should have given history

a warning) as a puppy-dog
freshman alive with birth-of-a-

cation beatitude and a Beatty-

tsh love - for buroanismg
knockabout One moment he’s

burning boles in the kitchen
saucepans with iris malapert
attempt to cook dinner chez
himself and Louise, the next he’s

wagging eager sopbomoric
fingers at Comrade Zinoviev

(Jerzy Koeanski) in Moscow be-

cause Z wants to keep him in

Russia as a lifelong feather in

the Soviet cap.

Reed did indeed end his life

in Russia, though his wide-

spread. reputation as the only
American to be buried in the

Krenriin is erroneous. Louise

was with Reed at his death, of
1

typhus in 1920. and then drifted

on to live a rapidly deteriorat-

ing life in Paris. None of that
in the movie, of course, nor
anything that might put a mote
in the seraphic eyes of its here
and heroine.

To deify them still further,
there is even a gallery of

" witnesses" in the film; ageing
real-life contemporaries of J.

and L. H. Rebecca West, Henry
MBler, Edna St Vincent Millay,

and others—who bold forth in
face-to-camera interviews that
are snrppeted in between
scenes. The problem with this
initially striking idea is that
collective recall seems either
hazy or trivial (“ Oh, they were
a couple “I could scratch
my memory ; but not at the
moment

“

You know, she was
much hated for ber expensive
taste in dothes ”), and suspi-
cion rapidly grows that none of
these lovafrie old buzzards
actually knew Reed and Bryant
at first hand.

life comes to the movie
whenever Jack Nicholson and
Maureen Stapleton bum on to
the screen; he is compulsively
watchable with Mephisto- Diane Keaton and Warren Beatty in Reds
phelean eyebrows and wxy-and-
rancid romanticism as Irishman
O’Neill, she bringing a for a top trade-union leader’s hiccups in the plot will all end giant military defence operation

visionary snap and power to disappearance. ' Not even the up happily at Rose-covered asainst its impendin'.;, take-

But the movie’s centre is before final curtain. Mr New- and cunning logic; and Field *

winsome windy, and ever- m?jn is of course the recipient, and Newman keep business to Locked gates. Bazookas a„

evasive: ’ a panoramic public playing the clean-as-a-whistie the forefront, billing-and-cooing the ready. Ritle-hcanns cadets

relatians job on two dubious Mafioso’s son who finds the to a wry and idiomatic second at the window. Hulluti damp

staints of pioneer Socialism. FBI’s attentions an embarrass- place. and nervous beneath the

Its picture of Reed is in- uient to his honest liquor-retail * doughty impersonation of a

sultingly over-simplified — in- business. His workers walk out “ They spend the rest of their ramrod. Tins script must have

suiting as much to Reed, one on him, his creditors walk in lives wearing white shirts with seemed a good idea to someone

would suppose, as to us—and on him. and Newman’s hawkish an alligator on the tit beating at the time, but in performance

its picture of early Women’s- Rood looks, now smoke-topped the Hell out of little white 1ii/»s is like a theme wiu ever-

Libber Bryant presents her as by grey hair, furrow in fuJmi- balls." So much for dilettante dwindling variations. Honour
„ K«ntAnifl« ririttAr*.- xuiii, rv^r nous frustration. -radualcs from army school, and lunacy lock horns m the
a Keatonian tidtterer with nary nous frustration. - .. ,

.

an idea in her head beyond that As written by Kurt Luedtke George C. Scott. essaying once military nund much on the

of clinging to her man come and directed by Sidney Pollack, more the silvered tones of a pattern of bcotls earlier

snow, come Soviets, come Reds this movie hums to the same wart-hog with laryngitis, plays / ertou.

or Revolutions.

Joint Stock began life as a

group using the minimum of

apparatus (hence . facilitating

one-night stands in rather basic

acting^areas). Its origfawi direc-

tors were William GasMH and
Max-Stafford Dark. It occupied
the Royal Court for a time and
also gave us a notable version

of The Ragged Trousered
Philanthropists at the Riverside.

There was no small amount of
aggression, of alienation-effect

about those early performances.
- The m»in article of faith was
that the script was a mere start-

ingpotat It was. Joint Stock
; affirmed, (faring rehearsal =th»t

the nature of the work enlarged,

through the actors improvising

on the roles and situations sug-
gested by the writer. In other
words, in Joint Stock, per-

formers are given. . creative

parity with director and author.

This process has been con-'

tinned in Real Time which has
just opened at the ICA Theatre.

The pLay is described in the
programme as “ drawn from the

collective ideas and experiences

of the company.” and these have

been “structured and directed

by Jack Shepherd." The basic

theme is life in London now.

and each member of the seven-

strong team is required to

impersonate. several inhabitants

of the great wet We begin
somewhere up North where a
girl, stifling in boredom at a
church social, decides to kick

over the traces, and leave borne

after a hurtful row with her
father, the mdmster._Sbe_.opls

to try her luck in town. What
she and others find in London
is tire -substance of the rest of

the evening, -• occupying a
loosely connected sequence of
scenes.

The old Joint Stock notion
of minimal properties has
eleariy been modified and so
has the reluctance to use the
kind of stagecraft one
associates .with mainstream
West End work. The result is

a piece of theatre which is
enjoyable throughout and full

of gratefully seized acting
opportunities by the. members
of the talented, .company. The
hub around winch they revolve

Is a blatantly on-the^nake, .gay,

art-gallery owner, well played
by Chas.' Bryer. ' w&th | whom
most of the other characters
are at one time -or. another
employed or emotionally
entangled. From Bernard’s
swish dip-joint premises we
move to a variety of bed-sitters,

fiats, family houses and hos-

pital beds. A complex web of
commzurication is woven by
telephone—an instrument used
more extensively in this play
than at any time ^nce the days
of John Van Druten.
Although one relates some-

times powerfully to each
episode, one does hot relate to
the play as a whole. The
audience is required to parcel
its sympathy over too many
different areas., and characters
rather than to' make the one
big offering required by a real

play. The dissipation of drama-
tic energy that follows from the
lack of- any -ultimate author’s

intention is something that this

interesting company ought to
consider, especially when as in
Reed Time the energy has been
so splendidly generated.

'•-"I UVUS LUIJ 1UUI1K UIUUJ LU U1C MUIC _ “
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middling voltage ns a **ondish no-nonsense General Harlan Cut once the bronchial s-uper-

* episode of Lou Gran r
° Plonk Bache in Taps. The General has star has himself departed there

. . ninnk pom thp rsmpn p.-pr at no time for lily-livered twits is no une — neither the over-

Se^senic? of heads and who don’t bianco their belts and extended Hutton nor-the under-SaCy Field, by contrast
comes on a lot spunkier in

Coliseum

Manon

“ shouldersand m-a-tat^oe^the come top at sandbag-bayonet- achievm:: director Harold
Absence o/Maticc. where she *°™*» °*

rte nuet^tei?) ting at the MMtaiy Training Becker - who can tweak the

tov^MtinT^
aP
Sad?

P
°FBI S tire vast fnd deS^ acreage Academy he runs, with an iron movie in new and stirring dircc-
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Hallourea - was unveiled topaign on an innocent man There’s a miniature-railway
f ^ movie either since hc Halloicccn ” was unveiled to

(Paul Newman) to smoke out feeling to it all. You know that
exits from it ^er 20 hoarse- the Press while I was stilt

the real hoodlum(s) responsible the little bumps and twists and haranguing minutes and a away at the Berlin Film Fes*

by MAX LOPPERT
Massenet's Manon, though it

contains a solid core of truth-

ful perception about the nature

of human relationships, is' not

perhaps, one of the “essential"

operas. Even so, when a com-

pany gives of it. in translation,

and in a house of Coliseum
sire, a performance as delicate

and -delightful as the English

|

National Opera did trn Vfceones-

(fay/antf‘show-off a heroine as

enchanting and - beautifully

finished'as Valerie Masterson’s,

theb the triumph deserves'cele-

tfcqtitra in loud, fxill voice.-

Louise, Jbliet
’ Marguerite

season)-=as ycbltectioi^t*-*rere

is'surely
tfer^iece>.’ *a handful1 of

charily taken” hipest;-hotes,
e^ythiigjs in.ife^ierfecbplace,

instinctively* •> .
• Understood,

achieved with consummate
artistry, a seamless whole. The
prattle of the introduction, the

luxurious teasing of the Cours-

la-Reme, the sensual pleadings,

the -glitter of the ...gambling
scene, even the

r too-protracted

farewells—all are of a - piece;

•all Jinked and developed, all

m the soprano’s .total add un-

affected command. Her maimer,
never sef-advertising, always
dramatically sentient,, of float-

ing, teasing, caressing Mas-

senet’s pregnantly lyrical short

phrases has left both a bounty
of detail and a radiant larger

image safely and ineradically

embedded in the memory. But
that is insufficient: should not

the portrayal, and the whole

show now be preserved on
records, or television, or both?

John Brecknock’s Des Grieux,

though towards the end .the

timbre was clouding slightly, is

likewise his finest London role

—ardent, graceful, as skilfully

styled as the heroine. By John
Copley’s lovingly picturesque

1979 production, now in the

care of Stefan Jansfei. the other

players are offered the chance

to operate in three dimensions;

Alan Opie (Lescaut) and Stuart

Kale (a strikingly vicious Guil-

lotl showed themselves particu-

larly successful at seizing it.

Under Lionel Friend’s direction,

the orchestra made ai loose,

copybook-blotting stunt; quite

soon. Massenet’s light but bril-

liantly - sturdy craftsmanship

was working its magic in all

directions. No need to prolong

this notice: the word “mage"
says it alL

BBC Symphony
by DAVID MURRAY

shooting mishap, leaving both tivai. 1 shall review it next

y.
,

screen and school to the com- week, along with two other
Festival nail maT]d of J,is cottar Timothy films left <in my pending tray

Hutton (of Ordinary People), by the Rt. Hon. Member for

rw < Hutton thereupon sets about Teessidc. Stockton: Death It ;shKKf Svmnhfmv organising the academy in a 2 and Chanel Suli:airc.

bv davtd m hr 1? a v ENO plans for 82/83 season
Uj Lf V 1U 1V1 U Iviv/i I Q£ uje sj^ new. opera produe- trorc/orc, and two recent suc-

tions that the English National cesses. Oiello and rfo»:co a,-id

Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony Sessions' earlier works that Opera has promised for next Juliet. Lord Harewoed admitted

and Walton’s Cello Concerto have yet to be heard in Britain; season, five are of works by that a planned revtt at ot -jawu

are heard so often on the South the process of recognition here East European composers— Blake s Tanssciat had nail to ue

Bank that comment on last has brought chiefly his later when added to the major cancelled for economic reasons,

night’s BBC Symphony perfor- music, knotty and compact, to revival next August of Proko- and revealed that the ull. nan

mances—John Pritchard con- public notice. fiev’s War and Peace, this still not announced its grant to.

ducting, Ralph Kirsbbaum as The dimensions of the four- amounts to a season with a the forthcoming season,

soloist—can be brief. The movement Second Symphony distinct Slavonic theme.
Beethoven had a confident, are ordinary' enough but for its Ligeti’s Lc Grand Macabre, Nell DlUHl Wins
well-shaped reading, granted tiny Scherzo, which grimaces produced by Elijah Mashinsky, _ C *+i,
some untidiness near the start; with a fierceness out of all pro- conducted by Elgar Howarlh, oUSatl omitn
nothing much like high drama, portion to its span. The cut of receives its British premiere. Rlarl-hum Prt7f*
but enough thoughtful detail to Sessions’ themes is sharp-edged Chaikovsky’s Queen of Spades, owtAuuui 1

raise it above run-of-the-mill, but perceptibly of the American Prokofiev’s The Gambler. The fourth annmd bnsan

In the Walton Concerto the school; the extreme and un- Dvorak's
orchestral part boasted some compromising chromatic treat- .Tanacek’s Makropoulos Case been awarded to Ne'l Dunn,
finely balanced sonorities ment of them is something else, (borrowed from Welsh National This literary pnre of n.UOO
gently plangent, never en- too toughly controlled to sound and Scottish Opera) are all pro- (or 52,000) goes annually to a
croatiling upon the cello's Epressionist and too purposeful duced by Ibe company's chief woman who deserves rccog-

place in the foreground; and to seem mere decoration, producer-elect. David Pountncy. nilion for having written a work
Kirsbbaum nxm/nated over his Orchestral colour is always and all (except The Gambler) of outstanding quality for the
solo part with much imagina- functional, though the mourn- conducted bv its musical dircc- English-speaking theatre,
tion and a lovely speaking line, paragraphs of the Adagio lor. Mark Elder, who also takes The prize was presented to
The epilogue was masterly. have an original and pungent charge of the new Jonathan Ms Dunn at the Garrick Club

Rnsalka.

*£• Nell Dunn wins

j'rth! Susan Smith

IS; Blackburn Prize

bier! The fourth annual Susan

and Smith Blackburn Prize has

The novelty in the programme flavour. The Finale has the Miller RigoJctto. for Stenniinp. a play about a

was 35 years old, the Second air of a grand academic exer- Other important rerivals in- group of women who frequent

Symphony of the distinguished cise belied by hints of savage elude Boris Godunov with the a public steam bath in London
American composer Roger Ses- parody. A curious work, un- Danish bass Aage Haugland. and which is now running at

sions. There must be many of loveable, but impressive. Rita Hunter returning for II the Comedy Theatre in London.
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Help where the

shoe pinches

OIL PRICES UNDER PRESSURE

Opec: harsh choices ahead

YESTERDAY we argued in
principle for a mild fiscal

relaxation on March 9—not the
massive stimulus which many of
the Government's critics favour
but a correction of what appears
to be an unintentionally restric-

tive policy. Present forecasts
suggest that the public sector

borrowing requirement on un-
changed policies would be about
£S4bn for the coming financial
year after allowing for asset
sales.

It seems likely that the Trea-
sury is now edging this figure
upwards because of falling oil

prices, and possibly , because of
the high interest rates of recent
months. Allowing for the off-

setting effects of cheap oil on
activity and non-oil revenue,
and for the subsequent easing
of interest rates, the present-
policy forecast should still be
under £10bn gross of asset sales,

or £9.5bn in headline terms.
This is a little above the
medium-term target, and helps
to explain Whitehall's strenuous
effort to dampen expectations;
but as we argued yesterday, a
medium-term cash target ought
not to be immutable; activity is

below its intended track, and
so naturally revenue is disap-
pointing.

Pressure
In our judgment, then, there

should be room in the Budget
for relaxations of the order of
£2hn. This is not enough to
produce any dramatic effects

—

an assault on inflation through
a cut in VAT. or a drive to re-
duce employment costs signifi-

cantly through a cut in the
national insurance surcharge.
The help needs to be more
narrowly targeted—to ease the
pressure where the shoe pinches
most painfully.

Since the Government's
biggest political and social

problem is unemployment
there can be little doubt about
the most urgent objective,

though there is endless argu-
ment about how to improve
matters. We would suggest that
attention should be focused on
three areas: the situation of
low-income families, help for
regional employment, and cer-
tain kinds of public-sector
investment.

The most regrettable feature
of last year's Budget was the
suspension of Rooker-Wise. and
the consequent disproportionate
burden on the lowest paid. The
Chancellor explained that this
was to some extent an interim

measure, to cover the delay in

introducing the taxation of

welfare benefits. This new
source of revenue, together

with a proportion of the thin

total relaxation available, should
make it possible to make some
compensation. A slight over-
indexation of the tax floor

would be one-way to. reduce
the poverty trap, which so
reduces the incentive to work.
A more generous treatment of
child allowances would in our
view be just as effective in this

respect, and preferable socially.

Industry and some Tory baric-

benchers have been campaign-
ing for a cut in NTS as the best
way to improve competitiveness
and foster employment; a
worthwhile cut does not seem
possible unless some other tax
is raised disproportionately.

However, a cut available only
in high unemployment regions

could be on a more generous
scale, and would be unlikely to
be dissipated in wage settle-

ments.
We would also support the

arguments of those Govern-
ment critics who have argued
that a rise in some forms of
infra-structure investment, with
large offsetting savings in un-
employment pay and higher
revenue, would be a highly
desirable way to generate a
small increase in the PSBR.
The argument is especially
strong in budgets, such as the
road programme, which have
been underspent because of a
sharp drop in tender prices.

The combined argument of
higher employment and value
for money is strongly persua-
sive — and an increase m
spending due to lower juices
would help to demonstrate the
positive side of cash limits.

Undesirable

Finally, we would stress the
need for almost cost-free amend-
ments to capital and personal
taxes which would help industry
to raise long-term capital in the
markets. The tax rules which
give Government borrowing
special exemptions are a highly
undesirable form of crowding
.out, helping to inflate Tmnir

borrowing while it depresses
activity; and companies should
also be permitted to innovate
in the markets which the
Government has now opened
up for indexed debt. A more
even-handed approach to the
financial market might be as
helpful as any likely fiscal

stimulus.

The challenge of

the Caribbean
SINCE President Reagan took
office last year the U.S. has
been facing mounting problems
in Central America and the
Caribbean for which the Ad-
ministration appeared t0 hold

the forces nf international
communism exclusively re-
sponsible.
On Wednesday the U.S.

leader made it clear in his
speech tn the Organisation of
American States in Washington
that nnt everything could be
attributed to the schemings of
Moscow or Havana. The oil

crisis and the poor showing of
commodity prices had, he said,
brought on “economic dis-
aster" and the countries of the
area were “ under economic
siege.*’

Tariffs
The package he proposed as a

palliative to the resion’s
woes contains some imaginative
projects.^ notably the freeing
from U.S. tariffs of all imports
from the area (with the excep-
tion of textiles and clothing),
technical assistance for the
region's businessmen and
S35(im worth of new economic
aid which will be concentrated
on the private sector.

In a rhetorical flourish he
urged his southern neighbours
to make the best of ** the magic
of the market of the Americas."
but it is clear that he is willing
to give' some governmental assis-
tance to the magicians. Going
hack a little on the tough line

he has been adopting towards
the international financial in-

stitutions such as the World
Bank and the Inter-American
Development Bank, he called on
them and the allies of the U.S.
worldwide :o increase their aid
tn the Caribbean basin.

The economic content of
President Reagan's message is

to be applauded even if one
may legitimately express some
doubts about its efficacy. Will
one-way free trade for the

Caribbean basin really enable

the region to cam very much
more given that 87 per cent of

exports to the U.S. already enter

duty free? Will the concept of

limited free trade for a select

and privileged group of develop-

ing countries not pose knotty

problems in the context of

global trade negotiations? Will

§350m provide any substantial

assistance to a group of coun-

tries whose deficits are mea-
sured in billions of dollars?

Even if the answers to all

these questions turn out to be
positive no one must expect
the Caribbean Basin initiative

to solve the long standing and
acute political problems of the
region. And when on Wednes-
day President Reagan turned
to examine these political prob-
lems he appeared less than sure
footed.

To say, as he did, that the
conflict in El Salvador was an
attempt by guerrillas armed
and supported by and through
Cuba to impose a Mantist-
Leninist dictatorship on a
people as part of a larger im-
perialistic design was, at best,
simplistic. Nor was it very pru-
dent to condemn alleged in-

fringements of human rights by
the Government of Nicaragua

:

while keeping silent about the .

excesses being committed by
J

Governments such as those of

:

Haiti and Guatamala. It was '

hardly adequate to suggest that
European fears about the

|

Reagan administration’s re-
action to events in the region
were merely the result of “a
determined propaganda earn-

1

paign.”
Leaving aside possibly mis-

leading parallels between Viet-
nam and Central America it is

legitimate to make the point

that the turbulence of the
region is the result not just of
temporary economic difficulties

hut also of widespread dissatis-

faction with outworn systems of

government.

Miracle
Even if, by some miracle,

growth rates were to be put

back to their highest historical

level and balance of payments
deficits wiped out at a stroke

the urge for political change

and modernisation would not

simply disappear in El Salva-

dor. for instance, or Guatamala.
It would be very unfortunate

if the Reagan administration
were to conclude that economic
aid obviated the need for poli-

tical acumen in Central
America and the Caribbean.
Russian expansionism and the
adventurous poliices of the
Cuban regime (which, inciden-
tally, cannot without large
borrowing From Moscow main-
tain a viable economy) must
certainly be countered. But in

doing that Washington must not
make the mistake of tiring to

defend politically indefensible
regimes just because they claim
to belong in the Western camp.

T
HE APPARENTLY indes-

tructible edifice of

economic power cons-

tructed by the major oil

exporters during the past decade
is beginning to crumble at the

edges. As the world recession

has deepened so tiie most basic

assumptions about steadily in-

creasing demand and higher oil

prices have proved incorrect

The results are potential*

traumatic for the producers and
of immense importance for the

industrialised world. Oil price

hawks have been transformed

into the. most amenable
doves. Iran, which under the

Shah played such a central role

in forcing up the price of oil, is

now sabotaging the fragile
' unity of Opec by undercutting
its competitors. Suitors who in

the past were treated with dis-

dain have suddenly become
highly desirable partners.

From the United Kingdom,
through the Middle East to
Nigeria and Venezuela, budgets
are being re-examined in the
light of sharply lower revenue
forecasts. Some producers may
find it relatively easy to accom-
modate delays in capital inten-
sive projects. Others face much
harsher decisions and

- have no
illusions about the possible
political risks involved.

The clearest indication of the
current change came with the
announcement that during the
third quarter of 1981 the Opec
nations as a group bad become
net borrower on world finan-

cial markets. The estimated
Opec current account surplus
of $62bn for 1981 has slumped
to an estimated $35bn for
1983. But forecasters are now
talking about a $20bn deficit by
1984 unless there is both a resur-
gence in demand and a strong
cutback In development pro-
grammes.

Predictably, it Is the non-
industrialised members of Opec
with the largest populations,
which are being hardest hit
although tiie effects are spread-

ing with nine of the 13 Opec
members failing to sell enough
oil To cover their budget re-

quirements.

By Roger Matthews

FINANCIAL PRESSURES ON OPEC PRODUCERS

EARLY 1932
Short-Term Output Levels ( WJQO b/d)
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Iran 34
Iraq 3ia
Nigeria 4S-
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Algeria 3*
Gabon 0.7

Venezuela tt
Ecuador 07
Indonesia. 10-0

Subtotal 623

Grand Total 3887

Source; PIW

The implications for those
countries — and companies —
which have won the largest

share of the oil producers, boom-
ing markets will be uneven and
take some time to emerge:
There is unlikely to be any dis-

cernible change in Saudi Arabia,
bet contractors looking for large
new orders from Iraq, for ex-

ample, are almost certain to be
disappointed. At the moment
there i sno evidence that exist-

ing contracts are at risk.
Nigeria, which planned to

spend £67bn this year, has
been must immediately affected.

Although it managed to accumu-
late some reserves in the heady
days of 1979-80 it was forced to
announce curbs in December
which will delay or discourage
about $5bn worth of imports.
Oil output has picked up from
the low of 500,000 barrels a day
hi August- to about l-5m b/d,
but this still remains well short
of the 2.2m b/d it needs to
balance its current account
For Indonesia it is the trend

rather than the immediate
impact which is of greater con-
cern. With a population of 150m

and growing by 3m a year die
threat of declining oil revenues
exacerbates the problems
caused by a' 10 per emit annual
increase in domestic energy
demand.

Nou-Opec Mexico has a simi-
lar population problem but with
the buoyancy of the oil make*
has been able to create an
astonishing 800,000 jobs <amu-
aHy for the past four years. In
1982 it wQl fail to -achieve its

target, with GDP growth fore-

cast at 4.5 per cent or just a
tittle over half that achieved
aaualty for the past four years.
Instead of forecast oil revenues
of 20bn last year Mexico re-

ceived only about $14bn. The
faii was a major factor in last

week's decision to devalue the
peso.
But it is in and around the

Gulf where the alarm is the
greatest and the stakes highest
both in the short medium
term. The present world over
supply of (nude has occurred
despite the lost of over 4m b/d
in exports from Iran and Iraq
who after 17 months are still

locked m a bitter and

apparently unwinnable war.

Neither country can expect to

earn much more titan $8bn this

year from oil exports, a sum
massively below budgeted ex-

penditure. Iran is being forced
into the desperate position of
selling gold reserves while
Iraq which has published no
financial statistics for the last

four years is having to borrow
heavily.

Seen -from the eastern shores
of the Gulf there is just one
country which is primarily
responsible for this state of
affairs—Saudi Arabia. By main-
taining a production ceiling of
8.5m b/d, when it needs less

than 6.5m b/d to keep its cur-

rent account out of deficit, the
Saudis stand accused of ruining

the world oil market for those

in far greater need.
However, lest month Saudi

production dipped below 8m b/d
and at times this month has
been close to 7.2m -b/d givting

little more titan 700,000 b/d lee-

way before it too reaches break

even point on current account
There appears no question yet of

the Saudis trimming their

$236bn five-year plan. At the

start of this year it was forecast

their investible surplus could
decline some 25 per cent to

under $30bn during 1982 but

this has to be seen within the
context of financial reserves

totalling over $160ba and pro-

ducing earnings of at least

$12btu
The other small-population oil

exporters have similar flexibility

in cutting sales without
seriously affecting their budgets
Government Ministers in

Kuwait are talking of modifying
the 1982-83 budget to take
account of falling oil revenues.

In 1983 these may be little more
than half the 1980 figure of

$19bn.
Bat Kuwait can also rely on

tile fact that its reserves of
$75bn-$80bn will provide addi-

tional revalue of at least $8bn,

Teh .financial resrves of the

United Arab Emirates are only
half those of Kuwait, but at

about 1.3m b/d the UAE is still

selling oil well in excess of
requirements. Qatar is placed
in as*comfortable a position and
is also sitting on massive gas

reserves.

For Libya the full extent of
problem is clouded by the poli-

tical activities'of the mercurial
Colfl. Gaddafi. But despite

some cuts and doubts over
major prestige projects Libya’s

reserves are strong and at the
moment its exports are not too
damaging!? bleow requirements.
Pressure is -mounting within

Opec for as emergency meeting
next month to try to dose the
widening gap between surplus
producers

. and those who are
being badly squeezed by falling
demand and softening prices.

Yet even if the Saudis
dropped their production ceiling

by 2m b/d this would only tem-
porarily alleviate the difficul-

ties of those other producers
who moved in to take up the
slack. It certainly could not.be
guaranteed to ease the down-
ward pressure of the $34 a bar.
rel reference price fox Saudi
light. •.

Instead Saudi Arabia appears
to believe that only a more
realistic pricing policy—Includ-
ing perhaps a $28 a barrel

reference price—will ensure
the long-term future of Opec.

It is however scarcely a

palatable option for those pro-

ducers most in need of in-

creased revenue this year.

Saudi Arabia. Kuwait, United
Arab Emirates and Qatar, for

example, have softened the

blow for Iraq by providing

credit lines of over $20bo in

the past 12 months and there

are possibilities of further re-

cycling of surpluses to assist

other Opec members in diffi-

culties. But there is also a limit

to what those four countries can
do

Predictions about the price

and quantity of oil prodnetion
have proved disastrously wrong
too often in the past, but this

tiwift there appears every chance
that the lesson that Saudi
Arabia- has been preaching for

several years — that oil prices

can be pushed too high — is

finally going to be proved
correct

Additional research by FT corrmMpen-
dants in Mexico. Indonesia. Nigeria and
Kuweit.

Excess supplies chasing too few customers
THE tumbling prices and
lowered demand for oil ex-

ports. now causing Opec’s 1$
members so much discom-
fiture, arise largely from the
continuation of the worldwide
economic recession and steps
taken in the West tn lessen
dependence on oil imports.
Opec has been caught in the
backwash of its past price
rises.

Demand for Opec ell has
fallen to the lowest level since
1969. Last year the Organisa-
tion’s output was cut to 22.5m
barrels a day- 4.4m b/d below
the depressed level In 1980
and 8An b/d below the
record output in 1977.

it 3s hard to believe that
only a decade ago British
Petroleum and other industry
forecasters were working on
the assumption that by the
mid-1980s Opec would need to
produce between 43m and

53m b/d to meet the energy
requirements of non-com-
munist countries. Even in the
more sober days of 1979, BP
was forecasting that by this

year Opec prodnetion would
have to be in excess of 30m
b/d to avoid worldwide supply
problems.
Few analysts reckoned that

prolonged recession and con-
servation measures — both
greatly influenced by the oil

price rises of the 1970s—
would depress non-communist
world oU demand from aH
suppliers to the present low
level of about 48m b/d,
especially after such a bitter

winter over much of the
northmi hemisphere.
Demand this summer could
be as low as 45m b/d—
roughly the level of consump-
tion back in 1972.

Opec's problems have been
made more acute by the steps

EXPORTS TO OPEC COUNTRIES

1976 1978 1980 1981 (1st half)

US. 11701 . 16755 17.759 10,672

W. Ger. 8764 12740 12745 6,710

France 5,063 6,497 9752 5707
UK S.111 8,435 10.578 netavattabtet

Japan 9762 14713 1*500 10,469

Italy 4744 7,018 9768 5J74

t Due to aril service (fispute.

which have been taken to to-

erease output in other parts
of the world, particularly is
Mexico, the North Sea and
Alaska. While Opec’s output
has been falling, the produc-
tion of um-Opec countries has
been rising, by 3.4 per cent
mutually between 1974 and
1981-

Non-Opec countries now
produce almost as much
crude as the Organisation’s

member states. During the
1970s Opec accounted for
about two-thirds of supplies.

Furthermore, production of
other energy sources—mainly
natural gas, coal, hydro-
deetcicify and unclear

power—has also been rising

by 23 per -cent annually
during the {mat seven years.

To make matters even
worse for the majority of
Opec members, the leading
exporter—Saudi Arabia—con-
tinues to produce oil at a
prodigious rate. The Saudis
maintain they are producing
in accordance with their pre-
ferred cefling of 8.5m b/d.
Martlet reports suggest that

the true level of Saudi out-

put Is nearer 7.5m b/d.

In the present market con-
ditions the difference is

almost irrelevant. In prac-

tice the Saudis would have to

cut prodnetion by another 3m
b/d or so this summer if the
world supply and demand
equation were to be made to
balance. Such a unilateral cat
is out of the question.

So while excess supplies

continue to chase too few
customers, prices will keep on
falling, lids is why traders
are now talking about the
possibility of tiie average
-crude oU price falling from
the present level of about
$33 a barrel, amost $2 less

than the peak last spring, to
$28 or even $25.

The one ray of hope for

Opec Is that the lower prices

will stimulate oil demand and
help push the developed
world out of the recession. In

this case prices would tend to

harden. In the present
confused conditions, few oil

companies are now counting
on crude prices rising above
the present rates tn real
terms for at least the re-

mainder of the 1980s.

Men & Matters

Fraser’s

out-house
“I hav built up a good team
and we are out doing our own
thing." Sir Hugh Fraser
observes on his resignation
yesterday from the Harrods
stores group which his family
established.

From May l the controversial
son of the House of Fraser will
be opening a chain ot shops in
“ top market ” retailing, trading
under the name of “ Sir Hugh.”
The new chain will operate
initially in Glasgow. He Is also
involved in a sportswear con-
cern. “I have got my fingers
is a few pies."

In August Fraser plans to
marry for the third time.
Intended bride is schoolteacher
Annabel Finlay who. he says,
helped him kick the gambling
habit that once cost him £L5m
in IS months.
“ I have got Annabel working

on my book to make it accept-
able for publication," Fraser
says. It would be a pity, per-

|
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"Fm definitely pro-Labour

—

without nationalisation we
couldn't have denationalise-

ttonJ"

haps, if she tidied it up too
much. It threatens to tell a
chilling tale of horror and
drama. .in the boardroom as
Fraser was toppled from the
chairbyProfessor Roland Smith.

A highly lurid account of the
same events was published by
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission last December when
it examined the proposed' take-
over of House of Fraser by
Lonrho.

If Tiny Rowland ever decided
to kep his promise and reappoint
Fraser as chairman, the Com-
mission noted, the move “might
reinforce the tendency of House
of Fraser directors to leave."

Tin foil

Most of the shouting on. the
floor of the London Metal
Exchange yesterday seemed to
be about copper. Tin prices

were collapsing quietly if

dramatically — and up in the
boardroom officials were cele-

brating the passing of a crisis
with pewter goblets of cham-
pagne.
“ Some blood has been died,

but nothing terminal," com-
mented one official.

It was feared that tins week
would see a breakdown of
trading on. the Exchange with
sellers of tin being unable to
meet their commitments and
defaulting on contracts. *

The Exchange took the pre-
caution earlier tins month of
limiting the penalty that
sellers would have to pay for
guessing wrongly.
Bat there was still consider-

able uncertainty, as large
forward sales became due for
detiveiy yesterday, whether the
mystery group that has bought
up tiie world's surplus tin

supplies — apparently for the
Malaysians — would release
enough to help tiie sellers out
In the event they did. And

the danger over, new chairman
of tiie Exchange’s management
committee, Michael Brown, of
metal merchants Loncondx.
was able to relax for the first

time since taking over.

Shrugging off the price col-

lapse as well as the criticism.

Brown claimed that the prime
objective of restoring “orderly
trading " had been achieved.

Mint condition"
Twelve days before his. Budget,
Sir Geoffrey Howe looked
pleased enough with, the state
of sterling yesterday.

In “full fig" robes of black
and gold, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer escorted the Queen
at the Trial of the Pyx, the
ancient ceremony for testing the
size, weight and purity of the
Royal Mint’s coins.

It Is 700 years since the
earliest known, writ for the dial
was Issued,, calling together a
jury of “twelve discreet and
lawful citizens of London with
twelve skilful Goldsmiths” to
examine the coins.

Nowadays, all the requisite
virtues and skills are lodged in
a jury of 24 Freemen of the
Goldsmiths’ Company under the
eye of Master John Ritchie, the
Queen's Remembrancer.
His remembrance of the last

visit b» a monarch—Charles II
in 1669—was slightly at odds
with official Mint history which
records that it was James I who
turned up in 161L
The Chancellor. Ritchie re-

fleeted, usually waited for the
trial’s verdict in May to put in
an appearance.
But Sir Geoffrey showed such

eagerness to handle real money
for a change as tiie packets of
gold sovereigns were emptied
that photographers had to shoo
him oat of tiie way of their pics
of the Sovereign-

Fly Spanish
Sir Fteettte Laker's golden boy
Image is rapidly turning green
around the edges, and no more
so than in Spain where' the
once-relaxed view about debt
collection is beginning to
harden. The Spanish bailiffs

have been in town this week tn
the form of Eudardo Gamero, a

youthful, neatly pressed negotia-
tor

Gamero’s task has been to col-

lect as much as possible of the
£L3m that the Laker group is

said to have owed Spain’s hotel
keepers when the crunch came.
By now, having .succeeded both
in getting the monev (immedi-
ately from Greenall 'Whitley
and in stages from Saga, the
two new owners of the Laker
tour off-shoots). Gamero can
surely look forward to a hero’s
welcome baric on the Costas.

Spanish hoteliers have tradi-

tionally been unwilling to chat
about their business to anyone,
notably the Spanish tax inspec-
tors, but after battles with the
unions and problems of pay-
ments from foreign tour com-
panies they decided that
perhaps a little cooperation
might not be a bad thing. Now
Gamero. after only one year as
coordinator of the 2,000 hotel
strong Zontur organisation, is

determined to organise a
Mediterranean superonion of
hoteliers to crack down on
holiday debtors.
’ My meeting with the affable
Gamero coincided with a brief
chat with a former director of
Court Line (“ Don’t mention my
name, old boy, sleeping dogs
and all that”)- He was moved
to distress by the events of the
past few weeks. “How come
we owed £8m and were villains,

and Laker owes 20 times that
and is a hero?

"

Water-hole
Just before the Good Beer Guide
was printed; a telephone mes-
sage to editor Roger Protz
warned that the landlords- of
one of the 6,00 listed hostelries
serving “ real ale* was being
prosecuted for watering his
beer.
The inn was removed from

removed from the Guide

—

along with its description:
‘Riverside pub with enter-
prising landlord.”
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Another penny for the arts
By Malcolm Rutherford

MQNDA1 . WAS an unusual
occasion in the House of Com-
mons: there was a debate on the
arts. Next Wednesday will be
an unusual occasion in the City
of London: the Queen will open
the Barbican Centre which
among other things, will be a
home for the London Symphony
Orchestra and the RovaJ Shake-
speare Company.

Between them, the two events
draw attention to an extra-
ordinary fact. Britain may be
deficient in comparison with
other countries in all sorts of
ways, yet the arts continue to
flourish.
There is also a political point.

As Mr Patrick Cormack, a Tory
MP. said in Monday's debate:
“The arts are perhaps the only
great sphere of our national life
that we have succeeded in keep-
ing out of party politics."

Monday's debate tended lo
bear that out Some of the best
speeches came from Mrs Renee
Short, who must by anv stan-
dards be regarded as on the far
left of the Labour Party, from Mr
Andrew Faulds and Mr Toby
Jessel. who belong to the eccen-
tric wings of the Labour and
Tory Parties respectively, and
from Mr Cormack. who is some-
times suspected by the Tory
leadership of being about ro

defect to the Social Democrats.
None of them was in essential
disagreement.
Tbe debate gave evidence both

for a pessimistic and for a rela-
tively optimistic outlook. On
the gloomy side, there was Mr
Faulds. the Labour spokesman
for the arts and an actor by pro-
fession. saying: "The British
film industry is near to col-

lapse. The Royal Academy can-
not exist for ever on a
preferred begging bowl. . . .

The National Trust may need
bailing out. . . . There will have
to be a rescue operation to keep
alive and open London's West
End theatres."

On one particular point, the

future of the university
museums, he was supported by
Mr Robert Rhodes James, the
Tory member for Cambridge,
who warned that some of them
—the Ashmolean at Oxford, the
Fitzwilliara at Cambridge and
the Cnurtauld Institute in Lon-

don—might have to be closed to

the public for lack of funds.

Not least, there was rhe

general concern about the Halle

Orchestra losing its grant from
the Manchester City Council.

On the happier side. Mr

Fergus Montgomery, a Tory MP
who is the parliamentary con-
sultant to the Society of West
End Theatres, acknowledged
that whereas 'this Lime last year
a dozen were dark—that is.

empty—today they are open.
It’s not just London. Mr Paul

Channon. the Arts Minister,
talked about the Bradford
museum of photography opening
this year, new theatres in Ply-

mouth. Swansea and Leeds,
another in Barb next year and
—again in Leeds—a new Henry
Moore gallery.

The question of why the

British should be so good at

the arts was not really touched
on. It’s not just theatre and
music. It extends across the

board to television and radio,

sculpture and poetry. Perhaps
nobody knows tbe answer: it

just happened.
The point that emerged from

the debate, so far as subsidies

are concerned, is that succes-

sive governments have done
pretty well, but not .quite well

enough. In particular, the

present Government has hot
behaved all that badly, given

its general approach lo public

expenditure.
The grant lo the Arts Coun-

cil is being increased from £8Gm
this year to £8Bm in 1982-83.

Central Government provision

for the arts as a whole is going

up from £178m to £193m. As
the bulk of the arts world tends

to admit, it could have been
considerably worse.

Yet the figures and the per-

centage increases conceal some
real problems, not the least of

which is the future of the Royal
Shakespeare Company.
The RSC is by any standards

one of rhe jewels in the^ crown

—along with Covent Garden,

the National Theatre and the

English National Opera. But.

unlike the others, it got into

the subsidy business late.

Just over 20 years ago there

was simply the Shakespeare

Memorial Theatre operating in

Stratford-on-Avon and paying

its way. The governing body
decided however, that its long-

term future lay in creating a

base in London: hence the

formation of the RSC. its

London home at the Aldwych
and the move beyond Shake-

speare. When rhe new company
made operating losses, it was

able to fall back on its reserves.

Not any more. The reserves

have long since gone and the

RSC is expecting a loss in

Tony Churcb and Jndy Buxton in the Royal Shakespeare Company production of La Ronde
at the Aldwych Theatre

1981-S2 of around £300.000 on a

turnover of £6.8m. That is on
top of an accumulated debt of

£100.000 and the current loss

would have been much higher
had it not been for exceptional
revenues from radio, television

and touring abroad, which are
most unlikely to be repeated on
such a scale.

Of course, the RSC does now
receive support from the Arts
Council. In the coming year
this will go up by 17.6 per cenr

to £3m—a much higher percen-

tage increase than for any of

the other big four. Covent Gar-
den is getting an increase of

less than 6 per cent.

But because the RSC went in

late, grants have not really been
fully built into its financial

structure. They are an adden-

dum rather than a principle.

The best basis of comparison
is wirh the National Theatre.

In 1980-81 the average pnee of

admission to the National was
£3.82: at the RSC’s theatres in

London and Stratford it was
£4.72. The figures for subsidies

are the most telling. At the

National the subsidy per paid

admission was £7.50; at the RSC
it was £2.89.

The RSC tried to recuperate
by raising its prices ai Stratford
last season to a maximum of

£12 a seat. Attendances fell to

a little -over 70 per cent of
capacity, which is good by Lon-
don standards but not enough
for Stratford to pay ils way.
Next season the maximum price

will be reduced to £11.50 in an
attempt to attract bigger
audiances.

None of this came up in Mon-
day's debate since it is still

being discussed by the RSC and
the Arts Council. But it does

seem that the situation is becom-
ing critical.

There are several possible

solutions.

• The Arts Council could give

more money, but that is un-
likely. The Council is sym-
pathetic, but has no more money
to give.

O The Government could give

more money. Again that is uni
likely., but may have to be
recommended as a last resort.

• The local authorities could
give more money. At present,

the Stratford authorities pro-

vide £ 1.6nn a year for a theatre

that is suppuse to serve the Mid-

lands. or at least the Birming-
ham area.

• The Stratford operation could
be closed because that is the
real loss-maker. However, that

might 'be difficult under the

terms of the Royal Charter.

(Perhaps appropriately, the
chairman of ihe board of gover-

nors is Sir Kenneth Cork, the

country's best-known receiver,

currently trying to sort out the

problems uf Ihe De Lores n
Motor Company.) In London
rhe move from the Aldwych to

rhe Barbican is said to have
been a ranged in such a way as

lo be financially neutral.

• There could be sponsorship.
At present. sponsorship
accounts for only 1.6 per cent
of the RSC's total revenues,
but injected some £6m into

British arts in genera] last year.

The trouble here is that theatre

is not regarded as terribly safe:

It would have been hard to

have gone to (say) BP and
said: “ Look, we have this mar-
vellous idea. We're going to
dramatise Nicholas Ntchfeby.
Will you back us?" Much easier
to seek support for a star-
studded production of Aida.
Yet. in the event. Nicholas

Nickleby was a smash fait, is
New York as well as London.
• There could be any com-
bination of the solutions above.
After all. we are talking about
relatively small sums of money.
It would be a pity lo let part
of the RSC's operations go to
tbe wall because of » loss of
£300,000 and the anomaly, of
it not having become a central
parr of the grants system- In
another field, Barclays Bonk
has put up Ejfin to support
overseas lours by tbe Royal
Ballet.

The conclusion is that we
should consider these matters
more carefully and not leave
so much to (ha nee. As Mr
Conuack said, speaking of arts

and culture in the widest
sense: ** An august institution,

such as the Royal Academy,
could be saved for posterity by
less than 1 per cent of what
we have spent on British Ley-
land in the past year. We
collect mare in VAT from
repairs to listed buildings than
we spend on assisting them."
Mr Faulds proposed a greatly

enlarged Ministry of the Arts,
possibly to include responsi-
bility for tourism since the arts

are one of the' principal attrac-

tions to foreign visitors.

Whether you go along with that
depends on your faith in

bureaucracy. There does
seem a case for giving the
Arts Minister more say In the
film industry. At the moment
the responsibility resides,

anachronisticaily, with the
Department of Trade.

The House of Commons
Select Committee on Education.
Science and the Arts, under
the chairmanship of Mr
Christopher Price, the Labour
MP for Lewisham West, is con-
ducting a comprehensive in-

quiry into the funding of the
arts. We should all look for-

word to its report. For one
of the consequences of the
technological revolution is that
more and more people wild have
more and more time to enjoy
stage, screen, radio, historic

buildings, and whatever else.

Mr Channon added a twist to

the story yesterday by appoint-
ing Sir William Rees-Mogg, the
former editor of The Times, to
be the new chairman of the
Arts Council. In many ways he
is an inspired choice. Sir Wil-
liam says that it will be quite
compatible with, even comple-
mentary to, his remaining as

vice-chairman of the BBC.

Lombard

M Davignon’s

dual burden
By John Wyles in Brussels

WHENEVER TWO or more
Irishmen gather together here
over a glass these days, their
speculation turns as much on
who will be die next Irish mem-
ber of the European Commis-
sion as the next Taoiseach in
Iveagh House. Their interest
goes beyond the normal desire
of bureaucrats and- journalists

to have tipped a political win-
ner. This time national pride is

at stake. The vacancy in the
Commission arises from Mr
Michael ©'Kennedy’s success in

winning a Parliamentary seat
in the recent election.
Mr O’Kennedy mast have

thirsted for that political vic-

tory because he enjoyed precious
few during his year in Brus-
sels. Mr O'Kennedy, with a
respectable record as Foreign
Minister behind him, had a
ghastly time here largely
because he had nothing to do.
He bad partly himself to

blame for this. When the Com-
mission jobs were parcelled out
during the traditional, negotiat-

ing dog-fight in January 1981,

Mr O’Kennedy did not seem to
know what he warned and as a

result secured two-thirds of
very little. He was put in charge
of the personnel portfolio
which, though important to the
working of the Commission, is

politically tririal on its own.
As a fig-leaf. President

Gaston Thorn made him his
special assistant dealing- with
the so-called mandate—the pro-
posals for developing new
policies and reforming agricul-

ture and the budget. This did
virtually nothing for the Irish-

man’s political profile since the
President would not and could
not surrender his own central
role on the mandate. .

But even if Mr O'Ki&nnedy
had fought harder on that
Jannarv night his embarrass-
ment would only have been
saved at the expense of some-
one else. In. normal times
there are.not enough good jobs
to go around a Ionian Commis-
sion. But the difficulty was com-
pounded this time' because
M Thorn allowed his Beigiait
colleague -Etienne Davignon to

puM two plums out of the
employment pie: industrial
policy and energy policy.

M Davigmm is one of
:
the

cleverest aod most able n*®n

in the Commission. Once he had
decided what he wanted, the

President felt unable to demur.
The question is whether

Mr .©’Kennedy's successor
should also he a victim of these

circumstances. Irish pride

decrees- that this should not be
so and the next Irish Prime
Minister, whoever be is. js
likely to spell this out in words
of one syllable to M Timm.
Indeed, if the employment pro-

spects are not better, the Irish

Prime Minister might have his

work cur out persuading any
man of quality to come to

Brussels.
Should M Davignon then be

prevailed upon -to ler go of the
energy portfolio? Some people
believe so. both for the sake of

the development of the Com-
munity’s energy policy and.
perhaps. M Davjgnon’s reputa-

tion for skill and effectiveness.

The burden of the two portfolios
is immense.

M. Davignon has handled both
-with oil the skill and expertise

that might have been expected.
But increasingly, be gives the
impression of a juggler with
perhaps one too many balls in

the air. His steel strategy suf-

fered a major setback when
U.S. companies filed their anti-

dumping complaints after he
had appeared to have sewn up

-rpolitical understanding with the
' U.S. Administration.

His impact on the energy dos-

sier is sporadic and. therefore,
rather less effective than if it

had his full-time attention.
Every six months or so he gives

a Press conference to unveil
huge packages of proposals
which seem to lack priorities

and freshness.

The argument is finely

balanced. A Davignon firing on
two cylinders is tn many
people's estimation immensely
more effective

.
than many

another Commissioner firing on
all four. Much depends on
whom the Irish send to Brussels.

Be will need to be- dynamic,
politically astute and able
quickly to command the respect
of his colleagues on rhe Com-
mission. A lesser man will

have no chance of wrestling
energy from the Davignon
empire^ .
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Letters to the Editor

The costs and benefits of zero-leaded petrol

From Mr M. Pettman.
Sir.—Your report of February

23 quotes UK oil companies as

staling that to produce high
octane unleaded petrol could
cost another lop per gallon. I

believe here are cheaper ways
to produce such a petroL

Plans to construct a methyl
tertiary butyl ether (MTBE,
unleaded octane improver) plant
at Nigg Bay. Scotland, were
announced last October. The
capacity is stated to be 500.000
tonnes/year and the capital

cost around £90itl In order to

restore the octane value of

petrol resulting from a lead
reduction from 0.15 grams per
litre (the legislated 1985
value) to zero, about 10 per
cent (by volume) of MTBE
would have to be added to

petrol. At the present UK con-
sumption of petrol, roughly lm
tonnes per year of MTBE would
bo required or two plants of the
Nigs Bay capacity costing

fisdm. This is very dfferent
from the £600m to £800m quoted
by the oil companies.
The feedstock for this type of

plant is the butane fraction of
natural gas liquids,, obtained
from the North Sea or other
natural gas operations. Using
this as a feedstock to produce
MTBE does not, of course, re-

quire extra quantities of crude
oil would be required if high
octane unleaded petrol is pro-

duced by refinery operations.

The cost of MTBE produced
from natural gas liquids is

about SOp per gallon and when

added to petrol at the 10 per

cent level would increase the

overall cos! of petrol by some
2p per gallon.

M. J. Pettman,
II, Rose. Walk, Surbiton,

Surrey.

From the Chairman.
Campaign for Lead-free Air

Sir.—Sue Cameron (February
24) does a service to emphasise
that the facts on pollution

caused by lead in petrol are
“ either shrouded in secrecy

or treated in a cavalier

fashion " and that “ many of

tbe parties concerned had
ulterior motives connected with
either profits or politics.*'

CLEAR’s only concern, aod
that of the ten national organi-

sations, the 170 MPs, the

many doctors and scientists and
members of the public who sup-
port it. is with the welfare of
our children.

The British Medical Journal
is quoted as saying that the
position on this issue should
be based on " reliable scientific

evidence, not emotional propa-
ganda." While people onav well
respond in an emotional way to

the evidence, and with some
justification, the evidence itself

is scientifically based. If was
this evidence that led the
nation's chief medical officer

of health to write tn senior
Whitehall colleagues that
" there -is a strong likelihood
that lead in petrol is per-
manently reducing the IQ of
many of our children . . . some
hundreds of thousands are

affected . . . that new evidence is

accumulating all the time—and
it always points in the same
direction as the existing evi-

dence. so rhat the health case

becomes steadily stronger and
stronger."
Sue Cameron refers to other

sources of lead pollution but
fails to emphasise that 90 per
cent of all airborne lead comes
from car exhausts, and that air-

borne lead infiltrates food and
water and has a major impact
on those sources of lead pollu-

tion as well.

If all the exaggerations of
costs and difficulties, and all

the amoral decrying of the
health evidence is brushed
aside, the following are Ihe key
points in the debate: Lead is

a neurotoxin and is pumped
into the atmosphere in vast
quantities from car exhausts
and is putting hundreds of
thousands of children at risk.

Other countries have shown
rhat lead-free petrol can be
introduced over a reasonable
time scale. Lead-free petrol is

inevitable in Britaiu. The three
major opposition parties will,

by the end of this party con-
ference season, have committed
themselves. The public want it.

The health evidence is ever-
increasing and damning. Thus
it makes economic as well as
public health sense for the
industries to acknowledge
reality now.
Des Wilson.
The Campaign for
Lead-free Air.
2. Northdou n Street. .V/.

For sale by

tender

Money supply

targets

From Professor V. Godley

Sir.—Mr Samuel Briuan
(February 18) now describes,

contemptuously, as “uncompre-
hending monetarists - -

those “Treasury Ministers and
officials (some of the latter

being the same people) who
have turned down the idea of

restating the Government’s
financial strategy in terms of

what always should have been
its ultimate goal." Later in

the same article he adds Those
politicians who accepted money
supply targets, but baulked at

the idea of a money GDP (or

national cash limit), reveal that

they neve- really thought
through why they favoured con-

trolling money supply in the

first place. Nor is it any help to

emphasise the public sector bor-

rowing requirement, to which
emphasis has switched. Unless
justified in terras of some more
final objective, a PSBR target

becomes the mumbo jumbo that

tbe ‘wets’ iccuse it of being."

Mr Briuan seems to have for-

gotten his own advocacy of

money supply targets while rhe
ill fated "monetarist counter-
revolution" was taking place as

well as bis rapturous response
to the original medium term
financial strategy. In an article

in the FT on March 27 1980.
called “A coherent Budget at

last" his observation was that
“For the economic observer, it

is a very exciting Budget
indeed. Ai long last, decisions

have been made in a coherent
framework . . . fandl there is

a strategy for those elements
which Governments can
influence.”

I regard Mr Brittan’s proposal
that money GNP targets should
now be adopted as dangerous
in the extreme. Moreover, when
he claims that Professor James
Meade considers this to be the
most sensible objective to pur-
sue he insufficiently emphasises
tbe conditionality of Professor
Meade's support for adopting a

target for money GNP. Pro-
fessor Meade’s view, with which
I entirely agree, is that unless

the institutions through which
money wages are determined
are radically and effectively

reformed tbe adoption of such

targets could be •‘catastrophic.’*

Wynne Godlev (Professor).
Department of Applied
Economics.
University of Cambridge.
Sidpiciek Avenue, Cambridge.

Samuel Birirtan writes: There
is nothing to forget. Three
weeks before the MTFS was pub-
lished l wrote on March 6 1980.
in Economic Viewpoint: “The
right thing to do is to explain
in prose that the Government's
real commiiment is (o limit (he
flow of money through the
economy (in technical terms
the nominal national product).
The ‘Sterline M-T targets are
simply a means: and may need
to be supplemented or
tightened. To spell this out
properly would not be u*
weaken monetary policy bui to
reinforce it. ..." I thought I

made it crystal dear in the
article about which Mr Godlev
writes Thai Professor Mearle's
advocacy of a Money GDP Tar-

get was (like Arthur ©kirn's)
“conditional on parallel policies
to curb wage increases."

Economic Viewpoint of January
21 was devoted to a detailed dis-

cussion of Meade's book. What
more can I do?,

From Mr .V. Sen Icy

Sir,—Now the initial furore
over Amersham International
has died down it may be time
io discuss in public the pros
and cons of various issuing

methods.
Certainly as a tax payer L

would like the issue resolved

before the issue of Britoil

expected in May this year. The
loss to the public of a premium
similar lo that expected for

Aniersham will be approxi-
mately £400m.
The sticking points between

tender and fixed price offers

for sale appear to centre
around: (a) an equitable split

between the greed of the
jobbers on the one hand and
vendors on the other. When
the vendor is the taxpayer rhe

loss by fixed price is a little

more embarrassing for the
City; ib) the desire of the
Government to distribute shares
to as many people as possible
with a preference towards the
"smaller investor." In fact, all

it provides is extra profits for

the printers of prospectuses
and quality newspapers as the
" small investor" and profes-
sional speculator compete in

the game for all ages. “ mul-
tiple applicator." The actual
dealing profit on an overall
basis is not that large when
so much money is tied up for

one to two weeks.
I am sure the institutions

Involved can refine the follow-
ing system to suit all parties
fairly. This involves an offer

for sale by fixed lender and is

not as “fixed” as it sounds.
The offer is split into two parts
and are offered for sale by fixed

price and one by tender.
The fixed portion can: be

limited in size, probably being
by far the smaller of the two
parts: limii applications to a

maximum number of shares,
thus encouraging the playing
of ‘multiple applicator" and a

reasonable dealing profit for
the jobbers: and will, spread
the shares widely by favouring
ihe small investor; be similar
to administering the employee
reserved schemes in current
issues.
The tender portiem can. be

by far the largest portion
(hereby achieving the best price
far the vendor; and allow the
institutions to achieve the size

or holding they desire.

The only objections may be
the mechanics of operating it.

and determining a market price

on che first day of dealings.
I think it is not beyond the

issuing houses’ ability to over-
come the first, or the jobbers
lo decide on the latter, given
ihe usual application date.

M. D. BeaJey.
12 Braj/u tck Court,

0uveas Road. Kingston Hill,

K i firfsio u-on-Tha nies, Surrey.

i
’
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SUN HUNG KAI FINANCE GtUXDi

ANNOUNCEMENT

Sun Hung Kai Finance Company, limited is pleased

to announce that the Governor in Council hasapproved
its application for a banking licence. Consequently,
the Company has initiated procedures to change its

name to

* SUN HUNG KAI BANK UMITED” :

and will commencet hanking services as soon as
practicable.

The official opening ceremony of the Bank will :

coincide with the inauguration in early autumn 1982
of the Sun Hung Kai Bank Building in the Central
District

.7-

The Company's registered deposft-taldng subsidiary

will continue to offer non-banking financial services*

Oft this special occasion, the Company wishes to
express its appreciation to fiends, clients, and
shareholders for their continual support

February 22, 1982

. !

“ a..*. . »Sft.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

ICI advances to £335m and steps up total payout
FINAL QUARTER pre-tax profits

Of Imperial Chemical Industries
at 1114m were “significantly

better” than the previous quar-
ter's £S6m and raised the total

for 1981 to £335ra. compared
with £284m for 1980.

However, the directors point
out that the underlying trend is

not as satisfactory as the figures

suggest since some £2Dm of the
improvement represented cur-
rency gains on the settlement of
export debts which arose from
sales in earlier quarters.

They add that there is con-
siderable uncertainly over eco-
nomic prospects for the re-

mainder of IPSE in ait major
markets and that there is no
firm evidence yet of a sustained
improvement in demand.

Nonetheless, a second interim
dividend of lOp i5p) raises the
net total by 2p to I9p per £1

share—staled earnings per £1
share were well ahead at 32.3p,

compared with 22.Ip.
Sales of the group, one of the

largest industrial organisations

in the world, readied £6.5Sbn
(£5.72bn) for the year, or which
chemicals contributed £5.75bn.

an increase of £610m, and oil

£S31m, a rise of £256m—or some
45 per cent
Tbe increase in chemical sales

HIGHLIGHTS
The Lex column considers the full year figures from ICI

where profits ' are up from £284m to £335m. However demand
is very flat and- the advances the company as making are

(hanks to cost elimination. Lex then moves on to the third

quarter figures from Plessey where cash continues to flow in

and productivity is 011 improving. Rowntree Mackintosh

published its full offer document for Huntley and Palmer

yesrerdav and reported a sharp increase in 1981 profits to

£40.2ni. Finally the column lingers on the bids scene. where
RTZ is sewing up its move into the cement industry with an

agreed offer for the Tunnel shares it does not already own.

Ratcliffs

returns

to profit

comprised a volume improve-

ment of 2 per cent, ao increase

in prices or ? per cent and a

3 per cent advance in overseas

sales owing to currency changes.

Volume growth of 5 per cent in

overseas markets contrasted with

a 3 per cent reduction in tbe
UK.
Group sales in the fourth

quarter were £l.S3bo i£1.44bn).

comprising chemicals £1.57bn. a

6 per cent improvement over the
.seasonally lour third quarter, 'and

oil £263m l£174ra).
Group trading profits for the

year expanded to
.
£425m

(£332m). The pre-tax figure was
after depreciation of £34Sm

(£291ml. profits less losses from
trade . investments of £52m
(£62m) and interest and finan-

cing costs less income which
came through as a debit of
£l42m (£110m).-
Tax was lower at £lllm

(£l23m) and after minority
debits of £32m t£3lm) and extra-

ordinary debits well down at

£6m, compared with £150xa.
there was an attributable profit

of JElSSra, against a loss of £20m,
from which dividend payments
absorb £113m (flOlm).
CCA adjustments reduce tbe

pre-tax profit for the year to
£S4xn (£73m).
Commenting on the results

the directors say the continuing sales and trading profits for the (£85m); Indian sub-conhnent

difficult trading conditions in year- shows: agriculture- £1.25bn £140m (£96m) and £10m (£6m}j

world markets, particularly In (£1.07bn) and £182m f£151ra): other countries £99tn (£87m) and

the UK, permitted only a mint- fibres £444m (£432m) and £36m £4m (£7m), Imertemtorial
mal improvement in profit loss (£86tn lo&s) general chemi- etiminfftrous were £908m

margins despite significant sav- cais £L23hn (£1.14bn) and £75m (£72Sm> resulting in a loss ot THERE has been a return to

ings on fixed costs. (£99m); industrial explosives £4m (£8m profit). profits of £857,200 pre-tax from

They add that although £258m (£210m) and £35m The authorisation of expends- losses of £162,400 for Ratcliffs

margins recovered from fee (£19m); oil £L06bn (£770m) and tore on fixed assets was again (Great Bridge) tanng 1981.

abnormally low levels reached £83m (£97m) after provision for restrained in response to lower The final net dividend per 2qp
in the second half of 1980, they

' ' —
nevertheless remained unsatis-

factory and substantially below organic anri speciality chemicals expenditure — .

those achieved in earlier years. £573m (£52Dm) and £30m' (£S3m because of actions taken m 1879 share were 36.06p (ml) per aiare

The pattern of profitability loss): paint and decorative pro- and 1980. alter ^
ducts 5455m (£449m) and £27m A territorial analysis of (J95P loss) before tax relMM.

(same): petrochemicals and amounts authorised and spent There release of deferred

plastics £1.75bn (£l-59bn) and was—UK £71m (£176m). Con- tax of £904,^ (nd).

£54m loss (£79m loss): pfaanna- tinental Western Europe £2&n
ceutictfs £407m (£346ml and (£45m). The Americas £164m brass

"JJJiSgnn
£90m (£66ra): and miscellaneous (£61m> and other «wnjn^£67m Mfer to profit^
£118m (£90m) and nil (£8m>. (£42m). Expenfeture ^owed'UK (05,100 loss), to takmgSl,l»0

.... — Intersdass eliminations totalled £l68m (£390m), tati^zrta] time against a credit of

plastics, organics and fibres £953m (£904m) resulting in a Western Europe £39m (£148m).
bUSl

?^f
eS c0tttlm*id te make loss of £2m (£19m profit). The Americas £USm (£Uj7m) The CWIoss

significant losses, but these were Royalty income amounted to and other countries £86m (£68m), £L28m against £1.73m last tune-

substantially lower than in 1980. £S2m (£24m) and Government The otal authorised but undent ,

On a territorial basis there was grant® £23m (£21m). at year-end totalled £381m • comment
a marked improvement in UK a territorial analysis of sales f£465m). In addition to fee

Ratcliffs’ £jxa tumrotmd into
profits as exports returned to and trading -profits shows: UK expenditure on fixed assets other

pnjfltjd)ility chiefly due to fee
profitability (f.o.b. chemical £4J22bn (£3.71bn) and £216m new investments iu 1981 oerfomiance of the UK side,

(£137m); Continental Western compared
which made a profit of £85,000 as

Europe £1.02bn (£924m) and with £48m in 19S0. .
- -

£13m Toss (nil); Hie Americas Tbe average number of

£1.08bn (£825m) and £63m people employed in fee group in

(£44m): Australasia and the Far 1981 was 132,400 (148,200)

East £939tm (£802m) and £94m See Lex

remained largely unchanged.
Profits in the agriculture,
pharmaceuticals and industrial
explosive sectors advanced, but
profits from oil were lower as a
result of the -imposition of
supplementary petroleum duty.
The petrochemicals and

exports rose to £I.3bn, com-
pared wife £1.12bn, and oil
exports tD £153m, against £57m)
and also in profits in North
Africa.
A divisional breakdown of

Rowntree expands 28% to £40.2m
Rowntree Mackintosh has

bolstered its contested £75m
cash and share hid for biscuit
manufacturer. Huntley and
Palmer Foods, with a strong, if

still incomplete, profils rerovery
for 1981.

Profits before tax rose by 28
per cent to £40.2m a Tier interest

charges of £9.3in against £14.9m.
The contribution from associates
—the 23.8 per cent holding in

Huntley—is estimated to have
been maintained at £l.Sm. After
a heavier tax charge, earnings
per share have risen hy i.3p per
share to 21.6p per share.

Rowntree is proposing a 5.3p

per share net final dividend
which would lift the total distri-

bution by 10.3 per cent to Sp
per share. It is also offering
£1 .nominal or 11 per cent loan
nates 1987 as an alternative to

each £1 in cash Huntley. -share-
holders would be entitled to
receive.

The bidder describes its

trading performance os' “encour-
aging.’' The UK confectionery
business has benefited from a
continued policy of cost reduc-
tion. Industry tonnages were

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Amber Day int.

British Assets Trust
Cardinal Inv. T.st.

Crossfriar Tsl int.

DRG (SA)
Footwear Indsty Inv. int.

ICI sec. int.

Nesca Inv 2nd inL
Ntw Darien Oil Tsl

Current
Date Coitc-
of spandinc

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div. year year
. Nil — 0.9 — 0.9
. 1.15 — 0.95 11 4.05
. 3.3 April l 2.S5 4.95 4.5

» April 2 2 — 6.5
4** April 9 15 12 23

. 1.54 — 1.54 5.04

. 10 April 2 5 19 17
3.5 April 2 3.5 7 7.6
O.S5t April 26 — —

5

—
3£4 July 1 3.22 7.63
1.25 May 1 0.75 2 1.5

2.S — 2.S 3.S 3.S

4 April 14 3.S 6.5 6.3

3.01 April 2 3.01 4.2
.

4.2

maintained but the u
risks

"

Rowntree took in pushing prices
up at the beginning of the year
In an increasingly competitive
market led to a 1 per cent fall

in market share and Rown tree's

...domestic volume slipped by
between 5 and 6 per cenL

The board, 'headed by Mr
Kenneth Dixon, stressed once
again that the development of

Rowntree's brands in Continen-
tal Europe must still be seen
as a long-term project. “There
is no other way of building a
presence in Europe," he said.

Export margins were com-
pressed by the rise in sterling
parities during the year and
sales value dropped by some 15
per cent.

In the formal offer document
for the bid, which reaches its

first closing date on March 18,

Rowntree says it can realise the
full potential of Huntley's
biscuit and snack
nesses by: “ increasing
tiaUy'* the level of investment;

£313.6m and net debt of £84m.
Rowntree expects to lift its own
capital spending by about

Amber Day hit by cost of

closure at six months

third to over £40m this year and
would normally commit about
5 per cent of turnover—£8S8m
in 1981—to capital projects.
Mr Dixon also confirmed that

Rowntree had been close to a
major U.S. acquisition last year
which, had it succeeded, would
have “ postponed
Huntley.'

Rowntree did not anticipate
significant earnings dilution if

the bid for Huntley succeeded.
Huntley was studying the

former offer yesterday and did
not expect to reply for “another
week or 10 days.” Mr Hugh
Brown, fee finance director, said

the results for 1981 are still

being audited.
Huntley, he said, had been

informed that Allied-Lyons had
sold some if not all of its undis-
closed holding in the biscuit
group earlier this week.

AFTER cessation losses of
a £616,000 taxable profits at Amber

Day Holdings, clothing manu-
facturer. and retailer, fell from
£169,000 to £116,000, on turnover
of £30Jim, against £15.02m.
excluding pre-acquisition items.

The interim dividend for fee

__ 26 weeks to November 28 1981

fee" offer”for has been Passed, after a pre-
vious payment of 0.9p. The
dividend due on the cumulative
redemption preference shares on
April 30 has been passed — it

was also passed at fee previous
year-end.

The directors state that while
losses in fee ladieswear retail

division have continued in the
second half, they will not sub-

against a loss of £054.000 (in-

cluding redundancy costs -of

£300.000) in 1980. Last year's ex-

ceptional metal loss of £154,000

was not repeated thanks to fee
stabilisation of fee copper price.

Costs were further reduced by
last year's rationalisation, but
selling prices have held up.

rather than advanced. The
Canadian subsidiary, last year's

saviour, returned pre-tax profits

ties of £105.000 (£45,000). Extra- up 46 per cent to,£943,000, -wife

ordinary losses relate mainly to much of fee improvement conuag
redundancies and compensations front a more favourable con-

fer loss of office. version rate. Hie depressed state

Earnings per ordinary 20p 'of fee TJ.S. automotive Industry
share were stated as 0.07p has led to stickier trading since
(0.12p). fee year end. With cash in the

. bank, and no borrowings Ratcliffs
9 comment has gone half way towards re-

How timely was Amber Day’s storing fee cut in last year’s final

acquisition of RosgilL A year dividend. Yesterday, the share
ago Amber picked up 83 per price gained 3p to dose' at 75p,
cent of Rosgill, fee PIppa Dee yielding a rather unattractive 3.9

and Dee Minor party plan busi- per cent
ness, for £238m. It chipped in
£550,000 to these profits and
should top £lm for the year—
effectively covering Amber’s
rapid, but expensive, retreat
from ladieswear retailing.
Trading losses at ladieswear
have escalated from £364.000

Jebsens

betters

forecast
Jebsens Drilling, sea rig

operator, reports attributable

Ratcliffs (Great Bridge)
Rights &. Issues Inv. ...

St Andrew Tsl
Ward Holdings
Dividends shown pence i

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. ^Special payment
SForecast final of 0.15p. ! First quarter payment. -Rate for the
year forecast not less than 4.4p. ’"'South Africa cents throughout

sequerrtly recur, and prospects
for fee group give grounds for -last year to £661,000 this half
cautious optimism. with perhaps another £400,000

. to come before the year is out^ Twenty one.out of 25 shops have
- j-T-.- ~ cu- -

.
15® been closed and fee others are «*««««. icyuna auxitmiaoie

food busi- Shares Rowntree dropped °/. outerwear 00 their way. Amber has been profits of £5.45m for 1981, com-
ing subsian- 2p to 164p yesterday giving each dMstou, say fee directors, as more successful in tackling its pared with fee forecast £4.6m
investment; Huntley share a value of just well as satwtoctoiy performances ^Ung outerwear division. From « fee time of ilk share placing

product development outside the under 105p. Huntley's share by other divisions. Results of. losses of nearly £750,000 in fee last year Tbe emeeted inn
UK; and “contributing market- price fell lp yesterday to 105p. the ongoing group show an previous six months outerwear divid^W l«m Z— ’ Assuming full implementation Improvement in trading profit to has notched up a £100,000 profit the^ lSmmriK4U“ offer, and no further £761.000 compared with £169,000 thanks- to a management shake- Attributable’ nrnfits fnr idfift

for the first six months of last out- and change of emphasis to totalled £545 000. However the
year. casual clothing. . The second
The directors say that this is % seasonally weaker interest in PacNorse Drill-

in line with previous expecta- Per*0** spff by the year end - -

mg resources based on
Rountree's successful manage-
ment of confectionery brands."
Rowntree also points to the

strong balance sheet which
would be enjoyed by the
enlarged group.
On a pro-forma basis the

enlarged group would have
shown shareholders' funds of

of the
employee share options are
granted fay Huntley, Rowntree
will issue a maximum of 19.24m
new ordinary shares tor which
It Is seeking shareholders’
approval at an extraordinary
meeting on March 18.

See Lex

ti'ons“of recovery. In feTiast Amber will pfebably be hover-
Corporation acquired m

J
-

.

- mo cnmawtiawing somewhere around break-
even. Without the burden of ***** * *
ladieswear losses recovery £M.76m and opera t-

Turnover for 1981 rose from

Plesseycontinues
excellentperformance

NINE MONTHS’ RESULTS

Group sales up 14.6% to

£673.9 million

Pre-tax profits up 29.9% to

£78.8 million

Earnings per share up 22.9%
Exports up 31.5%
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APLESSEY
The PlesseyCompany plc,^Vicarage Lane,fflOTdEssecIQl 4PQ.

full year,a pre-tax result showed
a deficit of £290.000 (profits
£643,000) on turnover of £40m

• (£30Jim). There was no final
dividend. The directors stated
that action taken in outerwear
manufacturing and ladieswear
retail divisions would be of
importance in restoring the
group's position.

There was an attributable loss
of £111,000. compared . with
previous profits of £27.000. after

dS r m̂^Tts ™ to bT'k,*'ItoTSife’ femTtos(£97.000) and debits for minon- fee next few years: placing memorandum for 19SL

should come through in 1982-
1983. But Amber is still saddled
wife a mountain of debt. In fee
last accounts shareholders’
funds, ex-goodwill, of £4^6m
were supporting net debt -
(including bills of exchange) of revalution of the sterling debt
£5.79m. In the first half in PacNorse Drilling
interest charges jumped from Mr Jebsen adds that results
£240,000 to £423,000. Manage- for 1982 are expected to show
ment believes cash flow will an improvement over 1981 and

ing profits before tax from
£3-98m to £11.12m.

In his review, Mr Atie Jebsen,
chairman, points out that an
exchange gain " of ' £3.2m was
almost entirely fee result of fee

NOTICETOHOLDERSOP

TOSHIBA
CORPORATION
(FORMERLYTOKYO

SHIBAUKAELECTRICCO^LTD) £». .

(TOKYO STUBAURA DENKT T:
KABUSHIKI KA1SHA) .. >

6HS CONVERTIBLE BitoDS -i
* DUJJlOTO-'

' “ <£
NOTICE OFREDEMPTION T

• AND TERMINATION OF
CONYERSION RIGHTS

NOT!CE"iS HEREBY GIVEN: totte
:

lolderaof Convertible BoDtlsLme
'

-.r-

!Sto(lhe“Bonik
,^of'n«lHlmCorporatteB

‘ "
(formerly Tokyo Shibidra. Elertnc Ou .

'

-
iion lthe’

J
Coni>

daud as of July 30. 1875, betfreen ib» t

Company and The Bank of Tokyo That

.

Company as Trustee (the ‘TVustee') the

Company has decided wredeew on April

-

15. 19H2 all Bonds then outstanding. »'•'

accordance with such Condition ffBk
The price lit which Uk Bonds wilt be

redeemrd will be 1031;%oftbtt principal
*

*moantther«rfaBdwiHbeUASlJ35per .

VS. Si.fflttprinripaLimiiiuiL Inkdditwn.-'

the Companj" will-pay mlerest accrnnqr'-

from April 1, 1982 through April 15,1982. ;

. The payment of the redemption priee

'

will ho made on and afterApril IS, 1982
'

upon presentation and surrender of the
Bonds together Twith ail coopons ;

tain l'nff.there to maturing: after April 15.

1B82 at any of the following .principal

.

offices of the Paying Agents:

The BapluifTbkyoThKt Company
(NowYorkT

• M.' jfmrtiirers Hanover Trust
Compaav (New York) .L
Arai) Finance Corporation SAL. .

'

(Brinif]
*'

Tbe Com merrial Bank of Kuwhit
SJLK-fKuwait) • '

Union Bank of Switzerland (Zurich)

BinqueGenei-aie da Luxembourg
(Luxembourg) ,
The Mitsui Bank. Ltd. (London)

- BanquedefUnion EuropeennetPa™)
All payments will be made W such coin

orcutrimrynftheUniled StatesofAmerica,
ao at the time of payment ahall bo legal

Under for the payment of public - and.

private defats at the office specified ahnfa

in New York Citji or. at the option of tha
holders, in like coin or currency, at the
other offices apeciRed abowt, by cheek-

drawn on. or transfer to a umied States,'

dollar account maintained by the payee;

. Witlua bank in New York City.sul^ect to:

any applicable fiscal and other lawsand
rvjralaiions. all in accordance with Uw ’

Terms and Conditions of the Bonds, f.

FROM AND AFTER APRIL 15.JB82
INTEREST ON THE BONDS WILL
CEASE TOAC-CRC B AN DTHE RIGHT-
TO CONVERT TBE. BONDS INTO/
SHARES OF COMMON STOCIC OF
THE COMPANY WILL TERMINATE
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON
APRIL 15. 19S2. .

-

The BondhoIders'-attH] tion is called to
the fact that in accordancawth Condition
S- of the Bonds they may conrert their
Bonds into shares ofcommonstock of the
Companyattiemaverman price (with tbe
Bonds taken at their principal amount
translated intoJapaneseyen at the fate of

Yen 2p5.SU equals US. Dollar 1) of Yen.

32430 per sure. Each Bondholder who
wishes to convert his Bonds must deposit

his Bonds, together with all unmatured.
coupons, with any of the offices of Arab
Finance Corporation S.A.L. (Beirut) and
Basque Oenerale du Luxembourg
(Luxembourg) as the Conversion Agents
before the dose of business on April 15,

1982. accompanied by a written not ice to

oomttheformorwhich notice was auafale

from any of the said Conversion Agents.

.

. For the in formation of the Bondholders.

t)» reported c losing prices ofthesharw or

common stock of theCompany on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange during the -period from
December 16. 1981 to February 16. 1982
ranged from a high ofYen 395 to a low of

Yen 358 per share. The reported closing

price of such shares on the-lbkyo Stock.

Exchange on February 16, 19S2 was Yen
378 per share.

TOSHIBA CORPORATION
By: The Bank of Ibkyo 3Yust Company ;

as Trustee

Dated: February 26. 3982

TheLombard
oneyearFixed
Tune Deposit
Rate is

PaUanmaBywSOiotit
netkm of tax ataotscel

Lombard North Central PLC,
17 Bruton St„ LondonW1A 3DH.
For details phone 01-409 3434

HillSamuel
BaseRate

With effect from the close of

business on February 26th, 1982

Hill Samuel’s Base Rate for lending

will be reduced from 14 per cent to

13£ per cent per annum.

Interest payable on the Bank's

Demand Deposit Accounts will be at

the rate of 11 per cent per annum.

HillSamuel& Co. Limited
IDOWfeodStreet London EC2P2AJ.

Telephone: QL-628 SCQL

This advertisement is Issued in compliance -with the requirements of
The CouncilofTheStockExchange andisnot art imitation toanyperson
tosubscribe for or to purcftueMysfum capita/or othersecurities oftha
Company.

Hurting fttasofann

Services pic.
(Rsgistsred in England and Wales No. 1371 683)

Rights issue of
£7,647,438 10 percent Convertible Subordinated

Unsecured Loan Stock1997

TJ» Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted the £7JB47.4e8

j^nvwtftj a Subordinated Unsecured Jjoan Stock 1997to

?*?*« available in tha Extol StotwticaJ Service
businesshourson

Robert Flaming^ Co. LImittd,
B Crosby Square,
London EC3A0AN -

daZoete&Bavnrv
25 Finsbury Circus,"
Umdon RC2M7EE

26th February. 1982

This advertisement Is Issued in compliance with the require-
ments of the Council of T7ie Stock Exchange. It does not
constitute an invitation to the public to subscribe for or

purchase any securities

OSPREY ASSETS PLC
(Incorporated In Scotland under the Companies Acts

1948 to 7980—No. 75733)

SHARE CAPITAL
Aut*omed Issued and fully paid

£
£

3,000,000 In Ordinary Shares of 25p each 500,000

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock
2JW0

£P2.
“*ued 0rdfl»ry Shares of 25pe«h of Osprey Assets PLC to be admitted to the Official

Particulars relating to Osprey Assets PLC are contained
^ ExV:,

L
Sati3cical Services Limited.

<ard* available coring normal business

SLSn ^ Wee
v
d
?y fSaturdays and Pubfic Hofidaysexcepted) up to and including 19th March, 1982, from:

DAVIDSON & GARDEN
2 Queen's Road

Aberdeen AB9 SBD
DENNIS MURPHY, CAMPBBJ. & CO.

78 Queen Victoria. Street

London EC4N 4SU

Mr J: H. Higfitingale & Co. Limited

ZT/1B Lowt Un. Loadop EC3R 8EB T.l.ph.„. 01-621 1212

1981-82
High Low Company Pnn,
’2* 100 ABI Hldga. IDpc CULS 124
75 62 Ainjprung ....... w

Annitago & RhodwZ" 45

104 70 Deborah Services v,.j

S « Frederick Parker S3
.m 5S 6eotue Blair

tflft !

n
?’ ^rBel#i®n Caatings

J*
W Conv. Pref.

20T ^

130 108
334 250
S9 51
222 160
15 IQ
80 E6
44 25

103 73
263 212

Jackson Group
Jemes Burrough
Robert -Jenkins
Sentnons “A“ ......
Terdiy & Carlisle
Twintock Ortf.
Twin lock 15pc ULS.’H'
Onitock Holdings
Walter Alexandar
W. S. Yeates

51

85
ioa
38
112
250
59
160

25
76

228-

Gross Yield
dhr.fp) % ,

10.0 8.1
. 4.7 6.7
A3 9.8
B.7 4.8
8J3 8.6
8.4 4.8
6.4 7.7

7.3 T7
15.7 14B
7.0 7.3

8.7 7.8
31.3 12J
S.3 8.0

10.7 6:7

15.0 192
3.fr 12.0
6.4 8.4

13.1 6.7
Priceg now available on Prastal page 4B14S.

P/E
Fully

Actual taxed

11-1 15

U

3.8 8.5

9£l 11J9
3.5 e.G
11.8 24.3
4.2 8.1

6.8 10.3

3^0 Gjj
8J2 10.3
3.5 SB
9.1 8A
5.1 8.5

4J5 7.6
5.0 8.B

4J 8.8

thetring hall
USM INDEX
U6.7 (—0.2)

close -of business 25/2/82
base date io/ii/so 100

Tel: 1)1 iqnf

ladbroke INDEX

Close 548-553 (-2)

h

k"
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IS
• SATISFACTORY TRADING was

- recorded by Teseo stores (HH>
- Lass) during the Christinas

period, in spite of a slow build-
up aggravated by tire abnormal

; weather, says Mr Leslie Porter,
chairman, in his interim state-'

7 ment to shareholders.
‘

Mr Porter adds that the group
' has been left- with minimal

stock levels. Trading in the first

. few weeks of January was
.

affected by the severe weather
- conditions particularly in, the

*. West Country and Wales,'
Twelve new stores * are

scheduled to open in 2982/53,
. which together with extensions.

will add approximately 460,000
-• sq ft to selling area, says Mr
‘ Porter..

' Group borrowings will' benefit
• • from the sales- of investment
- land and properties surplus to

requirements -which to date have
realised £22m.

At the .end of 1S81, Mr Porter
•stales- that ' the group was
selected; by Broxboarae-Borough
Council for \ .

a - superstore
development of '36,000“ '-"sq ft,-

close to. the group's Cbeshunt
headquarters. . The nomination
was won against

.

' competition
from six of the leading retailers.

The initial programme of.
-introducing electronic - point -of
sale equipment into -15- stores
is on schedule, says. Mr Porter.
The Edmonton store was the
first to! be equipped and became
fully operational - in January.

As reported on November 18
group pre-tax profits for the 24-

weeks to . August 15 188L
improved from a- restated
£23.801 to £14.6m and the net
interim dividend, payable in
March, is being increased
marginally by (Lip to lJLp. per
Sp share. .

Hill and Smith predicts

current year improvement

SSETS

IN HIS annual statement Mr
' Denis 'Hod setts, the chairman of

HOI and Smith, predicts that

profits in the first half of the
current year will

•
- be

’.*• “appreciably. better” than those
Y of the corresponding period last

year and subject to
.
present

trends continuing, he say's he iS

confident that full year profits
will show a “ significant improve-
ment"
He points out however, that

it would be unrealistic to expert
the figures to reach the record
1980 level until there are more
positive signs of a recovery in

• the economy generally.

Mr Hodgetts says trading in

the steel stockholding division,

which returned to profit in the
final quarter of 1980-8L, con-
tinues to improve and that
satisfactory profits were earned
in the first quarter of the current
year. The division Is expected
to make a “healthy" profit con-

tribution for the- full year.
•• Demand in the forging sector
is at a “ very depressed level

”

although the small improvement
_ which started at the ead of last

year has been maintained. The
chairman says the division has
to meet high energy costs and
that the substantial increases in

oil and electricity charges in-

- curred last year have not been
JuHv recovered in .selling prices.

The reorganisation already
implemented is expected -to allow
pie division to continue in small

S
rofit but Mr Hodgetts warns

t
tat unless a more - substantial

improvement in demand arises

\
New Darien a

\ first year ends

at £115 854 net
jjFHR FIRST year for the New
3)arten 00 Trust has ended with

After- tax revenue of £115.854 for

bhe"period from December 3 1880
to Januarv 31 1982. - A special

dividend has been declared of

0.85p aod a final, jiivideod pro-

posed of 0.15p.

During the Trust's first year

the .directors have adopted a

policy of gradual Investment of

• the funds raised in February
.1981. The significant level- of

‘ liquidity at a time of ' high

,
i interest rates has produced sub-

stantially greater income than
'

* may be expected in future years,

'they say.

The directors stress that the
special dividend arises from

‘ exceptional circumstances and
should not be regarded as setting

a precedent for payments in

future years. The final dividend
is expected to set the pattern

;for future annual payments.
1 Total income from investments

'amounted to £382.893. Taxation

took £125.757. Earnings per share

were stated at l.lfip.

The special dividend will

absorb £85.000, and the- proposed
final £15,000.
Net assets were shown at

£$.32m. Net asset value per
1 share emerged at S3.2p. Adjusted
for exercise of in full of rights

.
attached to warrants, net asset

;
value amounted to 84.7p.

in the near future . . . further
reorganisation, redundancy and
closures may become necessary
to ensure a reasonable return on
capital employed-

After satisfactory trading in
October and November severe
weather in December and
January affected performance of-

the fabrication division. Birtley
Manufacturing, acquired lsct

year, is expected to benefit in

the second half from its

reorganisation and a first

“ proper " contribution to profits

is confidently anticipated.

Overall, the division is expected
to maintain its contribution to

profits.

The chairman says the group
has ample funds to- support
further acquisitions and that
advantage will continue to be
taken of any suitable oppor-

tunities that arise.
'

As reported on January 29
group pre-tax profits for the
year to September 30 1981
dropped from £1.13m to £4114592,

reflecting the severity of the re-

cession in the steel stockholding

and drop forging divisions.

The consolidated balance
sheet at year-end shows fixed

assets 'at £4.26m (£3.71m) and
current assets at ElO.llm
(£11.02m), including stocks and
work in progress £4.6m (£6.12ml

.

Current liabilites totalled
£5A9m f£5B7m>.
The Directors are proposing to

change the name of the com-
pany to Hill and Smith Holdings
at an extraordinary general meet-
ing following the annual meeting
at Birmingham, on March 26.

U. U. Textiles

shows £29,400

deficit midway
A COMBINATION :

of tight

margins and short customer lead
times was behind taxable losses

shown by U. U. Textiles for the
26 weeks to December 23 1981.

The pretax result moved from a
surplus of £24.200 to a deficit of
£29.400 for this women's and
children's wear mnufacturer.

In some cases, the directors

stated, suppliers were unable to

deliver according to schedule,
which impaired - factory
efficiency. However, they add that

since September the group has
been trading profitably, and they
are confident that pretax profits

will be earned in the second
half which ' should eradicate the
first-half loss. .

No dividend has been paid
(same). The tost payment was
n.2l87p net per lOp share for
1975.

Sales were lower at £2.08m,
against £256m previously.

Pre-tax profits were struck
after reduced financing costs of

£31,700 compared with £48500
last time, and minority deduc-

tions of £1500 (£1,300). There
was no charge for taxation

(same).
Attributable losses amounted

to £42500 (£4,500) after a lower
extraordinary debit of £13,300

(£28.700). The loss per share was
given as L28p (LOOP earnings).

V

,,v $
i:

Co-op Bank Group
announces a change

in base rale

From 14.00% to1330% pA
On and after

Friday, 26th February

1982

Deposit Rates will become:

7 day deposits 11.00% p^.

1 month depositsll .25% pa.

Short-term deposits

from12.00% to 13.60% p.a.

dependingon amount & tern

(minimum £500& 6 months)

First Co-operative Finance Limited

Cheque& Save current notional

interest rate is10%

Marginal
downturn
at Eleco

ANNOUNCING the first half re-

sults of Eleco 'Holdings, the
chairman Mr Frank Webster says
they must give rise to a certain
amount of satisfaction .in these
difficult times: The group has
sustained . its '.taxable profit

within 5 per cent of the corres-
ponding period of 1980—
£734,000 against - £373.000

—

despite a substantial drop in
turnover from £10-37xn to
£8.38m. •

This reflects in ' no small
measure the policy of the last
few years to crude an invest-
ment income alongside trading.
Net rents and interest accounted
for £352.000 (£266.000) of the
profit. . This situation will con-
tinue with a steadily rising

rental income partly in lieu of
interest, bat he looks forward to
the time when profits will play
a more positive role in the re-
sults and enable them to resume
their former role;

Tile interim dividend is being
maintained at lp per share. Total
for the year, ended June 30 1381
was 3.4p net from pretax profits
of £L67m, to which net rent and
interest contributed £535,000.

Footwear Industry

higher midterm
TAXABLE profits of Footwear
Industry Investments rose from
£255.000 to £305,000 for the six
months ended November 1981.
External sales, however, fell

from £5.79m to £4.06m. The
comparable profit figure included
£29,247 received from the dis-

posal of share?, in an associate.

A net interim dividend of

1.54p per 25p share is being
maintained — last year a final

of 3.5p was paid out of pretax
profits of £484,710. Half-year
stated earning per share rose
from 3-2p to 4.2p.

Mr M. Siuony, chairman, and
Mrs Snmray are waiving most of
their entitlement on 1.2m shares
which reduces the cost to the
company by over £18,000 to
£44.000.
The company manufactures

and distributes footwear and
supplies raw. materials and com-
ponents to. footwear manu-
facturers.
Mr Snmray says the reduction

in turnover was as anticipated
due to lower sales fay men*ant-

ing companies. Fiona Footwear.

.

the company's manufacturing

arm in Wales, increased produc-
tion substantially over the same
period of 1980. Bad weather,
however, prevented factories

from operating for six working
days in Wales, although they
are making good the lost

production.

To meet rising demand, a
further factory unit has been
acquired adjacent to factories in

Bridgend. This is coming on
stream.

The chairman says cash
balances at the half-year stood
at a record level of nearly £2m.
The manufacturing company has
a full order book for some
months. While merchanUng
activities have been sk»w, he
says, the board hopes there will

be an upturn before long.

Six months' tax took £137.000
against £126,000 and attributable
profits rose from £129,000 to
£146,000.
There was an extraordinary

debit of £22,000 (nil) which Mr
Sumray says represents net costs

.(less tax) of premises which
have remained vacant following
rationalisation.

Westwood

Dawes
£0.17m loss

AS PREDICTED at midyear,
Westwood Dawes and Company
finished the 12 mouths to end-
December 1981 well in tie red.

the pre-tax deficit emerging at

£166393, compared with a sur-

plus of just £91.

However, the group, a struc-

tural and mechanical handling
engineer, had a better second
half compared wit* the first six

months — taxable losses for the
period were reduced from the

first hairs £158.968, which in-

cluded a debit of £37,842 for
redundancies, to £7,925.

Full year redundancy costs
totalled £38.048 (£46,688).

After tax credits of £84.080,

against £14,136, tbe loss came
through at £82313 (Q4.227
profit), equal to a loss per 25p
share of 6.57p (1.13p earnings).

There is again no dividend —
the last payment was a final of

1.5p net. which made a total of
2.5p for 1979.

On a CCA basis the pretax
loss was £248366 (£121.048).

Ward Hldgs. slips

to £1.2m fulltime

but pays same again
LOWER pre-tax profits of £1.22m.
compared with £1.5Sm, arc
reported by property developer
Ward Holdings for the year
ended October 31, 1981. although
turnover for the period edged
up from £12.Slra to £12.91m.

After six months taxable
profits had fallen to £310.000
(£813.000) and in their interim
report the directors warned that
the difficult market conditions
had not eased and that these
were affecting the present
results.

Full year slated earnings per
share emerged well down at

12.4p (16.6p) but a same-again
final dividend of 3.01p maintains
the net total at 4-2p per lOp
share.
Tax took £136.000 (£125,000)

and after minority credits last

time of £4,000 the attributable
balance came through at £1.09ra.

against £I.46m.
The group has now completed

the purchase of an area of 120

acres of land for residential
development in Kent which thp

directors say is a prime site of

Key importance. Although U i>

having a significant effect on the
company's borrowing require-

ment, it will prove an important
acquisition, they add.

It is pointed nut that at the
present time there is a surfeit
of second hand property oil the
market which is affecting the
volume of new housing ami the
margins obtained. The directors
say it is di flu-ii! i in predict the
timing of a positive recovery in
the housing market.

The manufcrtunn.c uper.rtion

is now making a satisfactory

contribution.

4GRICULTURAL
The Agricultural Mortgage

Corporation is issuing £2n. of

14 per cent bonds dated March 4

19& at par.

Cl in1981
TheBoard ofDirectors ofImperial Chemical IndustriesPLC

announce the following trading results ofthe Group for theyear 1981

,

subject to completion ofthe audit, with comparative figures for 1980.

TradingResultsYear1981

1981 • 1980
£mUlioits imillions

SalestoIjdernalCustomers

Chemicals »

UnitedKingdom 1899 1881

Overseas 385! 3259

5750 5140

Oil 831 575

Total . . . 6581 5715

TradingProfit 425 332
•

AfterprovidingforDepredation 348 291

Profitslesslossesfrom trade investments ' 52 62

Interestandfmanemgcosts less income -142 -110

Profitbefore taxation 335 284

Taxation • -III — 123

Profitafter taxation . 224 161

Attributableto minorities -32 -31

Profit attributableto parentcompanybefore
extraordinaryitems 192 130

Extraordinary items -6 -150

Profit (loss) attributabletoparent

companyafter extraordinarykens 186 -20

Dividends -113
.
-101

Profit (loss) retainedfortheyear 73 -121

Earnings before extraordinaryitemsper
£1 Ordinary stock 323p 22.1p.

Dividends per£1 Ordinarystock 19.0p 17.0p.

Profitbefore loan interestand taxation,

asapercentage ofaverage assets employed 9-4% 8.6%

Taxation
The charge for taxation for theyear 1981 amountingto£lllm (1980 £123m) consists

of£41m ofUK corporation tax (1980£41m) and £70m taxation ofoverseas subsidiaries

and principal associated companies (1980 £82xn).

Fourth Quarter 1981

Group chemical sales inthe fourth quarterwere £156Sm,6% better than the

seasonallylow third quarter. Group chemical sales volume improved by only2%, prices

were increased by 1% andcurrency movements accounted for a further3% increase in

sales in sterling terms. Oil sales rose from£174m in the thirdquarter to£263m in the

fourth.

Thcf.o.b. valueofchemical exports grew throughout the year to reach£352m ill the

fourth quarter, an increase of6% on the previous quarter (£331m).

The Company's oil business (including its share in the Ninian oilfield) produced
trading profits of£25m in the quarter (third quarter£l8m) after supplementary petroleum
duty and petroleum revenue tax of£45m (third quarter£26m).

Current Cost Accounts

Current Cost

Trading profit

Profits less losses from trade investments

Interestand other financial items

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Minority interests

Loss attributable toparentcompany
before extraordinary items

Extraordinary items

Loss attributable to parentcompany
after extraordinary items

Dividends

Lossfor tbeyear

Earnings beforeextraordinary
items per £1 Ordinary stock

1981

fmillions

1980
iniillions

in 93

27 26 „

-54 -46

73

—1U -123

-14 -11

-41 -61

-6 -173

-47 -234

-113 -101

-160 -335

—6.9p — 10 .4p

Sales
Group chemicalsalesfortheyearwere £5750m, an increase of£610m (12%), of

which£18m(l% increase)wasintheUKand£592m (18% increase) was overseas. Oil
. - w'-(45%)to£831m.Theincreaseincheinicalsalescompriseda

volume improvement of2%,an increasein prices of7% and a3% improvement in

overseas salesdue to currencychanges. Volumegrowthof5% in overseasmarkets

contrasted witiia3% reduction in theUK.
Tbefo.b. value ofchemical exportsfrom theUKwas£1300m compared with

£1116m in 1980,dieprimarilytoa.13% increasein volume. Oil exportsmcreasedfrom

£57mlo£153m.

Profits
„

-

. The conlinumgdiffiaifttradmgconditions in world markets, particularlyin the UK,
permitted only aminimal improvementinprofitmarginsdespite significant savings on
fixed costs. Although marginsrecovered from theabnormallylow levels reached in the

second halfof1980, theynevertheless remained•unsatisfactoryand substantially below

those achievedin eariieryears.

Thepattern ofprofitability has remained largdyunchanged Profits in the

agriculture, phararnacenticalsand industrialexplosives sectors advanced, but profitsfrom

on were loweras a result erf
1

the imposition ofsupplementarypetroleum duty. The
petrochemicalsand plastics, organicsand fibres businesses continued to make significant

losses, but thesewere substantiallylowerthanin 1980. On a territorial basis therewasa

marked improvementinUK profits asexports returned to profitability, and alsoin profits

inNorth America. Therewasa modestincreaseinAustralasiaand theFarEast
The followingtablesummarises the quarterly sales to external customersand profits

before tax:

The currentcosttradingprofit is stated after chargingsupplementary depredation of
£185m (1980 £165m). a cost ofsales adjustment of£119m (1980 £l09m). a monetary
working capital adjustment of£52m (1980 £3m),and after takingaudit lor ihc indexation
ofGovernment grants of£42m (1980£38m). The interest cost in the current cost
statement is aftercreditingan SSAP16 gearing gain of£S8m (1980 £64m).

CurrentTradingandProspects
Although results in the fourthquarter 1981 were significantlybelter than those in the

previous quarter (Profit beforetax £114m against £86ra), tbeunderlying trend is not as
satisfactory as these figures-suggestsincesome£20mofthe improvement represents
currency gainson thesettlement ofexportdebts whicharose from sales in earlier quarters.

There is considerable uncertainty over economic prospects for the remainder of 19S2 in all

majormarkets and there isno firm evidenceyet ofsustained improvement in demand.
Dividend for1981

The Board has declared a second interim dividend of 10.0 pence (ten point nought
pence) per£1 unit ofOrdinarystock, whichtheAnnual General Meeting will be asked to
confirm as the final dividend for 1981, payable on 2 April 1982 to members on the Register
today. This, togetherwith the first interim dividend oF9.0 pence (nine point nought pencej
makesa total Ordinary dividend of190 pencefnineteen pointnoughtpence) for the vear.
Indudiqg the imputed tax credit of8.14 pence this is equivalent toa gross dividend of
27.14 pence (1980 2429p). Tbe second interim dividendnow declared will absorb£59m
andtogether with the first interim dividendmakes a total of£113m forthe yean

; Trading results fortfe firstquarter 1982 wifibeaimouncedon
Thursday29 April 1982.

Chemical Oil Profit

Sales Saks BeforeTax

£miilions j[millions
.

itfiUlions

1980 1st Quarter 1359 164 171

2nd Quarter 1331- 121 103

3rd Quarter 1191 113
. 3

4thQuarter 1259 ... 177 7

Year 5140 575 2S4

1981 1st Quarter 1287 209 52

2nd Quarter. 1418 185 83

3rd Quarter • 1477 174 86

. 4thQuarter 1568 263 114

Year .' ''
.

-

5750 831 335

P.S.G.FLINT
Secretary

Imperial ChemicalHouse
Millbank
LondonSW1P3JF

25February 1982

Imperial

Chemical
Industries

PLC
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Renison tin mine strike

leaves RGC in the red
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

DISAPPOINTING RESULTS for
the first half of its initial full

financial year to June 30 come
from Renison Goldfields Con-
solidated (RGC), the company
formed last June out of the
merger of the Consolidated Gold
Fields group's four Australian
mining companies.
RGC has gone into the red

with a loss of A$1.19m (£700,000)
at the latest six months com-
pared with a profit of A$U.15m
in the same period of 1980. An
interim dividend of 5 cents (3p)
is declared.

Last June RGC expected to
be able to declare a total

dividend for the current year
of at least 50 cents, depending
on no unforeseen circumstances.
But Mr Max Roberts, the chair-
man, points out that the
expectations have not been
realised and the interim divi-

dend now declared is well below
that which was contemplated at
the time of the merger.
“The final dividend.” says Mr

Roberts. “ will clearly and neces-
sarily be dependent upon
commodity nriccs and trading
conditions during the second
half of (he year."

Inevitably, the company has
suffered from low prices for its

production of copper, precious

BOARD MEETINGS
Ths.following companies have notified FUTURE DATES

dates of board meetings to the Stock Interims

—

Exchange. Such meeting* are usually Campari International March 3

held lur the purpose <rf considering Counnay Pope — March 5
dividends. Official indications ere not Duccio Steels March 16

available’ as to whether dividends sra Westminster & Country Pro-

interims or finals and the subdivisions psrtiW ........ March 5

shown below sre based mainly on laat Final*

—

year's timetable. British VSts — ....... March 8
TODAY Bunzl Pulp and Paper — March 31

Finals—Al Industrial Products. T. F. DRG - March 2*

and J. H. Braima, Yorkshire Fine Wool- Rea Brothers March 4
len Spinners. Ultramar — - March 3

metals and mineral sands. But
the Irony of the situation is that

it has also lost money as regards
tin, the only metal price which
has been riding high'—thanks to

the support buying tactics that
are believed t o have been
carried out on behalf of Far
Eastern interests.

Instead of cashing in on the
artificially high price of tin.

RGC's big Renison mine in
Tasmania has been hit by indus-
trial disputes which included
strikes totalling 61 -weeks. The
mine is estimated to have lost

A$9.7m in revenue as a result.

Industrial unrest also caused
a closedown for more thap three
weeks at the Mount Lyell copper

mine. The latter, living with
copper prices wlYcta "in real

terms were the lowest for
several decades " additionally
suffered from a fall in metal
production as the result of an
inavoldable extraction of .low
grade ore as part of the mine
plan-
RGC says that while the group

still exnects to be profitable in

the full year to June 30, losses
will continue at the mineral
sands and copper operations and
with tin prices having fallen
recently “ the current financial
year will be a tough year."

In London yesterday, RGC
ordinary shares dropped 35p to
155p and the deferred were
marked down 45p to HOp.

Lornex profit

falls sharply
Coal boosts Oakbridge

A SHARP drop in fourth-nuarter
eanrings left Canada's Lornex
Mining with full-year net orofits

nr CS23^m (£10.3m). a Rill nf

64 per cent from 1980's CS65.1m
TV fourth quarter produced just
CS1.4m, compared with C$12.7m
last time.

The British Columbia copper
and molybdenum producer bad
earnings of C82.81 a 'hare for
the year, against CS7.S7 last

time.
The company said that lower

prices for both metals, plus
by-product silver, a fall in
investment income and hieVr
operating costs were the main
reasons for the decline. These
faetora more than offset the
benefits of increased prodiw-Hnn.
Tonnage jni lied rose by 29 per

cent to 22.9m tons as a result
of the start-un of emended
mining and milling facilities in
Aueust. TV'e facilities are
designed to lift output by 68 per
cent.

NET OPERATING profit of Aus-
triaWa's Oakbridge mining, indus-
trial and finance group for the
six months to end-December
1981. rose by almost 60 per cent
tn AS5.5m (£3.2ral, against
AS3.5m, largely as a result of a
sharply increased contribution
from the mining side.

The interim dividend is raised
to 3.5 cents (2.05p) from 3 cents
last time.

The contribution to pre-tax
profit from mining operations
rose by 173 per cent over the
previous comparable period, but
showed no increase over the

half-year to June 1981, although
coal sales reached lm tonnes in

comnar^on with 666.000 tonnes
in the June half.

Oakbridee said tin's was
hecait'e of trailer demurrage ami
interest coris, the Federal
Governments’ coal export levy
introduced in the August 1981
budget and a higher than nor-
mal proportion of local sales, at
lower margins, as a result of
port congestion.
These factors will continue to'

affect remits in the second half,

the directors said, but they
exnert full-year results to be
satisfactory. -

Norada’s mine closure cost
THE abandonment of the Ontario
silver, lead and zinc mining
project near Park City, Utah,
will mean a charge of between
CS17m (£7.6m) and C$19m
against 19S1 earnings of Canada's
Noranda Mines.
Noranda and the 49 per cent-

owned Pamonr Porcupine Mines
each have a 50 per cent stake in

the venture. Pamour has already
said that it would take a C$l5.6m
write-off, citing weak metal
markets and the inability to
improve productivity for the
close-down.

Ramar
in profit

midway

DRG (SA)

slides to

R5.36m
TAXABLE PROFITS of DRG
(SA), the 70 per cent owned
South African subsidiary of
packaging and stationery manu-
facturer DRG, fell from R8.76m
to R5.36m (£2.97m at correct
rates) in 198L Turnover was
ahead at RI16.74m, compared
with R99.-4m. Tax took RL5m.
against R3.02m.

The directors say that, 'as

warned in January, the profits of
the stationery division were
significantly below forecast, with
the operating surplus . R2.5m
lower than in 1980. The group's
auditors report that at the half
year stage the division's results,

were overstated, after planned
sales and margins were not met.

In the second half the division

exceeded its sales budget and
met the year’s target the
auditors

.
say, but at greatly re-

duced margins and increased
overheads, so that profits were
further eroded. However, the
division only, told the directors

of this when the year end report
was being

.
prepared, after

having continued until then to
report profits in excess of those
earned.

As a result, the division's
managing director and two other
executives have left, and DRG
(SA)’s chief executive is

monitoring performance.

-Stated earnings - per share fell

from 44 cents to 23.3 cents and
tiie final dividend of DRG (SA)
is being cut to 4 cents making
a total of 12 cents (23 cents).

QP Rowntree Mackintosh##
1981 PreliminaryAnnouncement

The following is asummary ofthe unauditedresults ofthe Group forthe financialyear 1981
togetherwith comparative audited figures for 1980:

Turnover.

Trading profit.

Interest

Share of associated companies' profits

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation ...

Minority interests and preference dividends

Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders
before extraordinary items

Earnings per ordinary share

1981 1980
£m £m

688.0 629.8

48.0 44.8

9.3 145

38.7 29.9

1-5 1.5

40.2 31.4

12.9 8.5

27.3 22.9

— 0.2

27.3 22.7

21„6p 2Q.3p

Notes:
1. The Board is recommending a final ordinary dividend of53p per share (1980 4.7Sp) which together with the interim

dividend of 2.7p per share (1980 2.5p) makes a total ordinary dividend for 1981 of 8.0p per share (1980 7-25p) absorbing
£10.9m based on the existing issued ordinary share capital (1980 £7.9m|. If die offer for the Huntley& Palmer ordinary
shares is fully implemented on the basis that no further employee share options are granted by Huntley & Palmer, the
proposed 1981 final dividend on the new Rowntree Mackintosh ordinary shares to be issued thereunder would
absorb EI.Qm.

2. The above figures have been prepared (a) in respect of Rowntree Mackintosh and its subsidiaries, on the basis of
unaudited managementaccounts forthe 52 weeks ended 2nd January. 1982 and (b) in respect ofthe Group's share ofthe
profits of Huntley& Palmer, on the basis of an assumption that these will approximate to the aggregate of Huntley&

16 weeks ended 31st_pecember, 1980 (derived from published financial datafand its publishedPalmer's results forthe
interim results for the 38 weeks ended 13th September, 1981.
Sales and profits of overseas subsidiary companies have been translated into sterling at year end exchange rates.
Extraordinary items arising in 1981 (excluding Huntley & Palmer) are estimated as follows:
adjustment on translation of overseas net assets into sterling-credit £54m (1980-debit £4fim)
provision for rationalisation costs-debit £3.0m (1980- Nil).

Earnings per ordinary share for 1990 have been adjusted forthe rights issue in 1981.
Current cost accounts will be included in the Annual Report

Chairman's Comments
.As forecast in the Interim Statement last

September, the hill year’s results for 1981 show a return

to profits growth, a reversal of the trend of the two
previous years. Profits before tax were 28 per cent,

higherat£40.2 million.Group turnoverwasup 9 percent.

The Board has decided to recommend a final

dividend of 5.3p per ordinary' share making a total for

the year of S.Op per share, being an increase of 1D.3 per
cent, over 1980.

In a year of general economic depression and
intense competition within the confectioner}' industry,

trading performances were encouraging. In the United
Kingdom the confectionery division, continuing its

policy of cost reduction and benefiting from price rises

at the beginning of the year, improved its trading

margins -although at the expense of some decline in

sates volumes and market share. Our grocery business,

Rowntree Mackintosh Sun-Pat, performed well with

increased volume and improved trading margins. With
the combined effects of the strong pound and high

United Kingdom inflation stDl disadvantageous in

many markets, 1981proved to be a difficultyear forour

exports :both salesand profits were substantiallybelow
1980 s exceptional performance. In Europe, where our
objective continues to require the re-investment of
profits to build strong, profitable brands, salesvolumes
increased by 4 per cent.; we believe we have file

financial resources to continue a policy of investment
in this important development area of the Group. The
overseas division, which operates the more mature
businesses in Australia. Canada, Ireland and South
Africa, had a particularly successful year in terms of
both sales and profits.

One of the main features of 1981 was the Group’s
very strong cash position. The contribution from
shareholders in response to the rights issue, matched
by continued, successful efforts to reduce working
capital, was reflected in a lower interest charge. As a
result the Group has entered 1982 with a strong
financial base to support its strategy of investment
in the United Kingdom and overseas - a strategy

essential in yourBoards view for the continuedgrowth
of the Group’s earnings and dividends.

KENNEIHMXON

KITKAT*OUALTTYSTREET*YORKIE£SMARTIE5*roLO*BLACKMACIC*GOODNEWSsi!FOX:s GLACIERMINTS
ROWNTKEE'S PASTILLES*AFTER EIGHTHWEEK-END*AERO*ROLOi DAIRY BOX*TOFFO^MATCHMAKERS

mLLYTOTS^WALNUTWHIPSSDRlFTERSBLUE RIBAND*BREAKAWAY*MONTEGO
CREAMOLA*PAN YAN PICKLES 5*TABLE JELLIESsfcSUN-PATPEANUT BUTTERSCHEDDARSPREAD '

IoM Steam Packet

faces tough year

FOR THE six months to Novem-
ber 27 1981 Ramar Textiles

returned pre-tax profits of
£105822. compared with a deficit

of £149,611 for the corresponding
months a year earlier.

The directors say the com-
pany’s order book is in a"“satis-.

factory position" and that they
view the remainder of the year
with reasonable confidence.

Half-year turnover of this

manufacturer and distributor of
ladies' clothing moved ahead
from £6.53in to £6fi5m. There
was again no tax charge.

A FALL in advance bookings
showed that 1982 was going to

be a difficult year for the Isle of
Man Steam Packet Company. Mr
Edward Brownston, chairman,
warned at the annual meeting in

Douglas yesten&y.
He said, however, feat there

was one bright sign—inquiries
for fee package tour, Haven
Holidays, bad shown an increase.

He said the company would
continue to operate five ships,

but bad changed sailing

schedules substantially in view
of the decrease in traffic. The
Manxman, the company’s last

passenger-only ship, would be in

service for the coming tourist

season, but its future would be
reviewed when it ended.
Mr Brownston said the com-

pany had opposition in Sealink/
Manx]ine which, in an effort to
win a greater share of fee traffic.

appeared to offer fares feat were
uneconomic.

On roll-on roil-off freight ser-

vice, Mr Brownston said fee
company had agreed to- purchase

fee Jaguar which had been

chartered for a year. He bad

noticed an increase in freight
'Tig feetraffic and was expecting

freight service to be profitable

lids year.

The company had negotiated

an agreement on manning levels

wife fee seafarers’ unions in an
effort to faid economies, Tie sand.

Although fee accounts show an

operating loss of £620.552, itr

Browneton said he hoped fee
company would soon return • to

profitahiBty.
He told shareholders feat,

because of the operating loss,

the directors had agreed to

forego 10 per cent of tbeir fees.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Puts 80S.Feb. as Total Contracts 2014. Calls 1429.

.
tpril JUIf art.

Option .

Ex'rdse
price

Closing
ofTer

Vol.
Closing
ofTer

Vol.
Closing
afTer

Vol.
Equity
close

BP (cl 260 26 3 B80p
BP (c) 280 14 24 s n
BP (oi 300 5 17 14 2 SO —

ii

BP (cf 330 2 1 8 1 12 ' n
BP (p) 260 6 2 — — —

II

280 17 87 20 — 2E —
BP (p) 300 34 20 36 36
CU tc) 130 15 — 19 1 22
cu (C) 140 S 73 14 47 16 — W9

420 44 10 57 IS
— 442p

Cons. Gld (o! 460 17 2 30 20 42 20 M
Cora. Gld (p; 420 10 16 20 — 27 —

0B

Cora Gld (p] 460 32 . 7 33 1 44 —
Cttda. (e) 90 2*2

* — 5 6 7 [Sip
GEC tc)

- 800 42 12 67 — 89 — B14p
GEC <C) 850 17 46 42 — 66
GEC (p) . 760 8 5 16 — —

fs

GEC (p) 800 23 60 30 — 37 2 ,p

GEC (pi 850 47 15 64 2 65 —
Grid Met. (& 180 21 28 3 33 — 19Sp
Grid Met. (c 200 9 27 13 11 19 —
Grid Met. (p' ZOO 14 75 20 — 21 —

pp

Grid Met. (pi 220 27 2 — — — —
IT

(Cl (cl 240 90 10 92 10 — — 328p
ICI (c) 280 50 12 52 — —
id (c> 500 30 176 54 s 46 10
ICI tel 330 12 23 22 37 30 10
Cl (cj •360 6 25 10 7 ia '

—

ICI tp) 300 4 7 12 — 15 —
PC? <p) 330 18 89 24 28 —
ICI (p) 360 44 48 46 17 48 —
MKs ft Sp. (Cl 130 13 5 151s _ 21 — 139p
Mks.ft8p.tc) 140 . 7 — 10 — 131, 3

348
p*

Shall (cl 330 22 — 34 5 — —
Shell (c) 360 12 — 20 1 28 2
Shell (c) 390 5 _ 14 2D 20 —
Shell (p) 360 26 5 30 — " 34 —
Shell (pi 390 56 2 58 — 60 —
Shell (p) • 420 86 — 88 2 — —

•

«•

Barclays (e)

Barclays (p>
Imperial (c)

Imperial (a)

Imperial tc)
Imperial (e)
Lasmo (cl

Lasmo (el

Lasmo (el

Lonrho fd
Lonrho <c>

Lonrtto rp>

Lonrho (pi

Lonrho (p)

P * O (cl

PftO (cl

Racal (cl

Racal (el

Racal (c)
Racal (cl

Racal (p)
Racal (p)
Racal (p|
RTZ(c)
RTZ (ci

RTZipi
RTZ(p)

Vaal Rfs. (cl I

Vaal Rfs. <c)
;

Vaal Rfs. (c)

Vaal Rfs. (p)
Vaal Rfs. (p) |

C=

May August November
GOO 16 10 SB 10 . 45
BOO 38 43 10 46 5
60 26 — 281s 6 _
70 16 10 19 BO _ ”

80 9 150 lUs 41 IS 3
90 41, 14 51, 220 8 _ 14-

280 25 8 37 65 •

300 17 18 23
330 7 40 15 10 —

•

70 10 6 12 —

.

13 10
80 4 — 5 15 7is 27
70 2is —

.

4 1 5
80 - 9 20 10 23 15
90 18 6 21 —
130 . 10 43 18 3 18 .

140 5 39 9 _
350 36 — 48 _ 60 1
360 18 1 30 1 40
390 10 — 20 4 28
420 6 — 10 15 —
330 6 7 10 13
360 18 1 25 7 30
390- 42 40 45 _ 48 ___

420 40 50 62 ' 2
460 24 — 35 — 45 2
420 15 1 22 25
460 35 3 37 — 40 —
60 S 5
55 4*s 3 6 6 71*
60 3 — 3is 7
55 5 —

.

• 61, 6 8is _
60 8 6 9S] .* —

l«5p

Mp

(284p

74p

126p

553
p*

432p

563

Call P=Put

BASE LENDING RATES
AJBN. Bank 13*%
Allied- Irish Bank 13*%
American Express Bk. 14 %
Amro Bank 13*%
Henry Ansbacher 13*%
Arbuthnot Latham ... 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 13*%
BCCI .. 14 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 14 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 14 %
Bank of Cyprus ...... 13*%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 15J%
Bank of N.S.W. 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamlse SA- 14 %
Barclays Bank 13{%
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 15 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14*%
Bristol & West Invest 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 13*%

Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 14*%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 14 %
Cavendish (TtyTstl/td. 15?%
Cayser Ltd. 14*%
Cedar Holdings 14 %
Charterhouse Jsphet... 14 %
Choulartons 14*%
Citibank Savings .714 %
Clydesdale Bank 13*%
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank *13*%
Corinthian Secs 13*%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13*%
Duncan Lawrie 13*%
Eagil Trust 13*%
E.T. Trust 14 %
Exeter Trust Ltd. 14*%
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 17 %
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 17 %

Robert Fraser 14 %
Grindlays Bank .........113*%
Guinness Mahon * 13*%

IBambros Bank 13*%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 13*%
Hill Samuel S14 %
C- Hoare A Co ...tI3j%
Hongkong & Shanghai 13*%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 14 %
Lloyds Bank 13*%
Mallinhail Limited ... 13*%
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 13*%
Samuel Montagu 13*%
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 131%
Norwich General Trust 134%
P. -S. Refson * Co.- ... 13*%
Roxburghe Guarantee 141%
E. S. Schwab 134%
Slavenburg’s Bank ... 13*

%

.Standard Chartered ...||13*%
Trade Dev. Bank 131%
Trustee Savings Bank 13*%
TCB Ltd. 13*%
United Bank of Kuwait 13J%
Whiteaway Laidiarw ... 14 %
Williams & Glyn’s ... 13*%
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 13J%

I Mambin of the Accepting Houses
Committee. .

7-day deposits 11.00%. 1 -month
11.25%- Short term £8.000/12
month 13.6%,

.
7-day deposits on sums eh—underno.ooo 1

1

.00% . no.ooo up to
£50,000 11%%. £50,000 and over
1ZW%.
Call deposits EljOOO and over

21 -day deposits over £1.000 12%.
Demand deposits 12%.
Mortgage base rats.

Limited

Allied Irish Banks Ltd.

announce that with effect

from close of business

on 25th February 1982

their Base Rate

is reduced from

14% to 131%

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
May . | Aug. "j New.

[

VoL I Last l Vol. •! Last
;

Voi.
|

Last
j

StockSarin

.

GOLD
GOLD
GOLD
GOLD
GOLD
GOLD

«3S0j
85751

53E
S376!
*4S6i

33
SO
60

10.90
8,50

17.50 8
—

I

15
10
5
6
1
a

45 Bf
32 '

20 i

is'

:

23 ;

08 i

AS

14
22

3366.50

12*4 NL 81 87-81

C P.107.50
C P.UO

1 SO i 1.50 i _
1

• — -
\

- lF.10e.40

I

-
1
-

1
750 \

OM - j
- !»

12 NL'Bl 85-88

C F.102 5OJ 1 “
1

4 I 2.40 I -
1

- IF.U3J0
P F.1TO .L —

1 4 1 0.70
j

- -
1 . -

P F.102.50 — ’

1
- s 30 ' I l .

- i - 1 „

103, NL 80 85-95

C F.97.50! 20 l 2.70
(

20 wo
\

-
|

— IF.99.fiO

C F.100
P R97.50I

34-. 1 SO 1.40 - 1

1
— 1 SO 0.60 I

- 1 - 1 »

ABN C
AKZO C
AKZO c
AKZO C
AKZO P
AXZOP
HEN C
HEIN C
IBM C
IBM P

KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
NEDL C
NEDL C
NEDL P
NEDL P
NEDL P
NATH P
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
PHIL P
RD C
RD C
RD C
RD P
RD P
RD P
UNIL C
UNIL P

tori* July

6 3.50
48 - 7 -
350 4.80 si 5Bl
318 2.30 263 3
50 0.10 10 0.40
70 0.40
20 4.80 a —
55 180 24 2io— r

— — 2 i

152 10.00 - i

290 4,60 134 • 8 1

276 1.60 196 4.20 1

156 0.70A — ' — 1

64 0.40 10 1.60 [

208 120 50 3^0
94 4.40 _ -

j

22 11.50
13 4.508 26 6.30

12 1.60 a 36 -2JI0
27 5 10 12
20 11.70 — —
io 21.90 — —
10 1.50 — ‘ — i

82 4.30 U 4.50
91 2.20 Ai 52 2.60 A,

76 0.70 378 1.30
18 0,50
10 1.80

287 2.20 112 3.70
248 0.50 215 1.60
20 0.10 30 0.80
83 0,40 210 i.ao

367 3.BO 48 B
6 - 13.50 —
18 4.50 — —
50 0.50 — “

Oct,

30

jF.874,60- FJ».40

3,20

il

- |F.S3.aO

41ajl68rt

-- V.B4

F. 11 8.50

15
54

-
iF. 106,60

;FJ4l20
a

1-60

15 4.60
7 ! 2.20

14 ! 6.60
11 ;15.30

F.76D0

iF.160.20

MANN C DM.1501
TOTAL VOLUME IN

A—Asked

May
— i

— 1

CONTRACTS:
B=Bid

Aug.
20 I 8.50

|

;
6978
C=CaJI

Nov.
— I — IDM1M.G0

P— Put

BANK RETURN
Wednesday

Feb. 24 1982

Increase (+) or
Decrease (—

)

for week

BANKING DEPARTMENT

Liabilities

Capital.
Public Deposits.
Bankers Deposits.
Reserve A other Accounts.

Government Securities*
Advances ft ether Accounts ,

Premises Equipment ft other Secs.
Notes - - -

•

Coin.

£
14.553,000
58,688,537

468,301,211
3,054,252,229

3,956,794,977

- 644,553
- - 49,389,095
+1,480,014,142

+ 1,429,980,514

1,869.340.069
1,737,307,692
537,100,482
11,946,147

201,587

3,595,794,977

+ 804.670,000
+ 657,444,627
- 39,213,275
+ 7,080,647
— 1,485

+ 1,429,960,514

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
Liabilities

Notes issued.
In Circulation.
In Banking Departmer

Assets
Government Debt.

10,575,000,000
10,563,054.853

11,945,147

Other Government Securit)
Other Securities

11,015,100
3,367,615,427
7,196.369,473

10,575.000,000

— 7,080,647
+ 7,080,647

- 933,826,095'
+ 933,82^095

ABANOBRAS

BANCO NACIONAL DE OBRAS
Y SERVICIOS PUBLICOS, SA
has pleasure in

announcing the opening of

its London Representative
Office.

Fernando A. Harmsen,
Representative,

8 Moorgate,

London EC2R 6DD
Tel: 01-606 7971

KEITH COLLINS PETROLEUM CORP.

Appointment of Co-transfer Agents

and

Consolidation of Shares

Notice is hereby Riven that Keith Collins Petroleum
Corp. has .appointed GERALD QUIN COPE & CO.
LIMITED of 19/21 MOORGATE, LONDON EC2R
6RX as co-transfer agents to the Company, to handle
the transfer and splitting of Common Shares in the
Company at the normal fees of the main Transfer
Agents.
Tne i cent shares have been consolidated into new
10 cent shares.

Shareholders should forward their certificates
denominated in 1 cent shares to the above address.
New certificates in the consolidated denomination of
1G_ cents a share will be issued free of charge to all
existing shareholders on the production of their
present 1 cent certificates.

US$7,000,000:00

MBI INTERNATIONAL NV
Guaranteed Floating Kate Notes 1986
for the 6 months 26/2/82 to 26/8/82

The notes will carry an interest rate of 15|
per annum. Coupon value U.S.$773,02

Listed on The Stock Exchange, London

Agent Bank: National Westminster Bank P.L.C., London

IS

\

-
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Cowries mdHarketi AND DEALS

European Ferries expands in U.S.
NOTICE Tl>HOLDERSOF V BY JXJHCAN XJUrtPBHArSWflH

TOSHIBA
CORPORATION .

.

(FORMERLY TOKYO
SHIBADEA ELECTRIC CO, LTD) ' -

European Ferries, the siiippinft little or Do cash outiay by the £3&4xBr^wIuie tbe- issuance of Denver, and a sfanilar venture
finance and property ~ gronp^ is group, TetSL'Center’s 50 per cent equity in . return foe tangible across aboutlOO acres in Atlanta,
planning a significant expansion owner is Noxamco, a private com-
of its land development interests pany owned by. three Oanadjyq

(TOKYOSHIBXtIHA DENfcl
KABUSHIKI KA1SHA)

in the UJ5. - infivjduals, : Mr John Dick, Mr
Mr Keith Wlckenden, the Bill. Pante andr-Mr Vem Hetn-

group’s chairman,' indicated last rich. The remaining 5 per cent

assets would increase share- Georgia Technological Insti-

lloldei-s' : foods' and strengthen tute holds' 15 per cent of the
infividnals; : Mr John Dick, Mr the grasp's balance sheet at the .

tatter. Ttod Denver joint ventures

6SSCONyE^ra^EBEKTCEES
summer that ..its future in the

same time.
• “The purchase

property market would lie out- minority partner, with EF enjoy-
side the UK after a number of ing first right.-of refusal to any

equity '
.belongs to a guard us against our partners Insurance.

are wsth a number of major U.S.
safe- companies including Aetna

NOTICEOFREDEMPTION
.ANDTERMINATIONOF •

CONVERSION RIGHTS .

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to tBe
holdersofthad^tTanfprtibla Debentures
Due 1992 (the "Debentures”} of Tnfalba
Corporation (ibrmerfy Tbkro SEfbanm
E leetricCa. Ltd.),aJapanese Corporation
<the “Company*) that pursuant to Article
Four oftheIndenture,-datedm ofNowni-
berlO, 1977. between the -Comparty and
The Bank of Ibkyo Trust Company as
Trustee {the ‘Trustee1

') the Company has
decided to redeem on April IS. 1982 all
Debentures then outstanding in accor-
dance with the provisions of the sixth

adverse planning decisions; not- offer of
ably over the “ green.. f3?rbt “site
on the south bank of tneThames
In' London. ' ~

. The group is how hoping to ??
steraa

lift from 45 to 95 per cent its ***?» 1

equity stake in Tech Center Ihc,. ®nomer

Negotiations tor KF*S purchase
of the Noramco shares were said
yesterday^ be * an advanced SSSSp te '^SSSl

selling out and leaving us in an
unwelcome

.
minority position,"

said Mr Wickenden. "Secondly,
we think Denver is one of the
key growth areas in the TXS.
property '. market and Tech

<***% wfdfe aee^ at least own key areas."
another month' to he concluded.OlOAC MU ACUU- VDUW1 UiU . ^ - 'j

.

a U.S. company -witii suburban Pafroent be madevdth EF
Shop and office '.complexes in P3?®?* probably authorised but

Bp’s increase in Its holding
remains ' conditional upon an
examination of - Noramco pre-
sently being undertaken by tile-

group’s accountants.

Mr WickendFeo sod Mr Sindie,
EFte managing director, will also
agree to remain with the group

dissent too far" from estimates Dor five yearns in return

Denver, Colorado and Atlanta, unissued ehMoi
of the U.S. company’s earnings undertakings NoramcoV

Georgia. The value of the pro- Mr Wickenden said that there £8m-£l(hn for 1982.
around £4m^m for 1981 and senior, executives to stay with

posed deal is understood, to. be was no possibility of

paragraph of tfie Debentures.
The price it which the Debentureswin

beredeemed will be 103K%ofthe principal
amountthereof and will be U.S.$l.aS5per
U.SJ1.000 principal amount. In addition,
the Company will pay interest acerulmc
fnm April 1. 1982 through' April J5. 1982.

Theijaymeotof the redemption price
triH be made on and after April IS, MSS

presentation and Btnrnder of the

around £50m.
EF. took As initial stake in

1973 m a complex deal requiring

issue to finance the deal—EF
The development interests

comprise a series of joint ven-
completed a one-for-one rights tmres making up two complexes
issue last May. which raised of about 690 acres in total in

Tech Center.- The three Cana-
dians will remain as managers
of the oompsny. -

The shares of EF dosed up £p
at 82Jp.

Charterhouse Petroleum offer for CCP
. 1982 at any of the following1 principal

offices of the Paying and Conversion
Agenfcc

The Bank of Tbkyo Ti-nstCompany
(New York)

- Tbs? Mitsui Bank. 1&3. (London)
Socirtr Generate (Parts)

*

Deutsche Bank iFrankfnrUMain)
Union Bank of Switzerland (Zurich)
SocieteGeneralede Basque (Brussels)
Banque-Generals da Luxembourg
(Luxembourg)
Aigemenc Bank Nederland -

(Amsterdam)
AO payments win be made hi such coin

or tarrency ofthe United StatesofAmer-
icaas atdie time ofpajrmentafaall be legal

Charterhouse Petroleum, the 7.84m shares in CCP. The bid- and 20 per cent, depending cm
ail exploration and production tier's shares closed down 3p at the mix of cash and shares
company- with North Sea and Tip last night, valuing the offer offered. The maximum possible
Gulf interests which is 48.4 per at l92p per share, or £15.06m in acceptance, of shares will reduce
cent owned by the Charterhouse total the Charteihoose Group's stake
Group, has made an agreed bid ' The terms also provide a m the dS company to 38.4 per
for CCP North Sea Associates, limited option for CCP's share- cent. .

CGP's shares, which are dealt holders to elect for cash in place - The cash requirements of the
on the Unlisted Securities of shares or shares in place of purchase will be met out of
Market, were suspended on cash. The availability of this existing -cash resources which

director .of.. BP, took up bis
appointment as chairman of
Charterhouse Petroleum the day
after - -the company first

approached CCP, on February 15.

He heads a company with a
nt- 13 per cent interest in an off-

ice cash requirements of the shore field in Abu Dhabi and a
trdbase will be met out of number of holdings in the North

existing -cash resources which Sea, including 2.3 per cent of
February 15 at 145p. Trading - option will depend upon dif- the company- says exceed £30m the Thistle Field. The company
resumed yesterday and
shares closed at -180p. .

ferent shareholders making com-
plementary elections, however,

-

CCP Is the North Se* explore- since Charterhouse’s new share
tibn group in which Cluff On issue will be limited to 20.9m

Associated with the acquisition
will be a payment of £100,000

said yesterday that a successful
acquisition of CCP would make

to Cluff 02 by Charterhouse it " the first British independent
Petroleum for a 17.1 per cent oil company with interests in

tender for the payment of public and
private debts allheotUce specified shorn
to New York City, or, at the option of the

holds a.29.99 per cent stake. Its shares and its cash offer to interest hi Block 20/8 of the two separate UK oilfields

principal asset is a 6 per cent . £&92m. Its share price will be North Sea. While Cluff will production."

holders, in like com or currency, at the
other offices Specified above, by check
drawn on. or transfer ton United Stales
dollar account maintained by the payee
with, a bank in NewYork City, subject to
any applicable Cacti and other laws and
regulations, all in accordance with the
nrinriBicmBorth*Debenturesand Coupons.
FROM ANDAFTER APRIL, 15. 1982

INTEREST-ON THE DEBENTURES
WILL CEASE TO ACCRUE AND THE
RIGHT TO CONVERT THE DEBEN-
TURES INTO SHARES OF COMMON
STOCK OF THE COMPANY WILL
TERMINATE ATTHE CLOSEOFBUSI-
NESS ON APRIL 14. IflSZ.

.The Debentureholders’attention local l-

edPto the fact that In accordance with the
provisions of the fifth paragraph of the
Debentn res theymay Convert their Deben-
tures into shares of common stock of tho
Company atthe conversion price ( with the

Debentures taken at their principal

unitised Net Production Holding assumed to be 75p for the pur- remain the operator of the Mock,
in the Buchan Field.
Under the agreed terms,

Charterhouse Petroleum will

pose of calculating any exercised
option.

Charterhouse
offer 50p cash plus two of its share issue.

Petroleum’s by CCP.

this sale win add to the 4.9 per
cent interest in it already held

ordinary shares for each of the equity capital by between. 16.4

Dr Jack Birics,

shortly, retire as

- Irrevocable undertakings to

accept the offer have been given
in respect of 12.5 per cent of

the shores by two directors of

CCP and in respect of its 29.99

managing per cent holding by Cluff OU.

BICC takes

25% stake

in Lamintref
BICC has- agreed to buy foe

£L6m a 25 per' cent interest in

Lamttref Aluminium •' NV, a

Belgian ahimftviiiin rod producer.

RTZ makes agreed

bid for Tunnel

Burmah may
alter Croda
bid terms

BY RAY MAUGHAM
THE MERCHANT bank advising
Burmah OU on its bid for Croda
International, J. Henry Schroder

;

amount translate) intoJapaneseyen atU»
MeofYcn254 equals U.S. Dollar I)oTYen

A MONTH after winning control iboutrigbt- “Both side*” he 5'T - . _« Jt t,. Van mJ.J A jn.V4VAU OJ.IC1 WUIIilMfc LWUUA OWUL A UUfL AMflU WUDD.
of Thomas W. Ward in a' con- said, “oome out of litis with

127.80 par abare. Each Debanturehdder
who wiEhes to convert his Deben-
tures most deposit his Debentures, to-

gether with all unm stared coupon* wifi
any of the offices of the Paying and
Conversion Agentsspecified above before

the eloee of business.on April 14,-1982.

accompanied byawritten noticetoconvert,
the form of which notice a available from
anyofthe Paying and ConversionA#m t*.

Far the information of the Deben-
tabehoidcra. the reported ckainjr prices

of. the shares of coounaft- stock of the
Company on the Tbkvo Stock -Exchange
daring the period from December 16. 1981

toFebranry16, 1982rangedfromshighof
Yen 395 tonloiMfYen 856pershare. The
reported closingpriceofsuch sharesonthe
Tbkjo Stock Exchange on February 16,

19ffi wasYen378per share.

since November 1981 and com-
prises tiie aluminium activities

tested £15m -takeover battle, the honour.”
giant mining group. Bio Unto He expected to produce

pnses me amnumum acuviues g^p WofcrmalycmlrtratbyLamltref ^ hK .used

This investment will secure
supplies of aluminium and
aluxuiiiitun alloy', rod for the
manufacture of overhead line

Zinc Corporation, has
_
used profits forecast and a circular

.Ward’s 42 per emit stake in to shareholders within the next
Tunnel Holdings to launch an few days. Tunnel’s pretax take

agreed bid for the cement and profits grew last year from The
speciality chemicals group. £io.5m to £I5.6m and expanded e^e

oil company was “obviously
8 wltn

thinking very hard" about the^ „ possibility of a change in the

!E2a£ tenns of bUL

le next No decision had yet been i

nnuhiT taken though; said Schroders.
J

from The hid was • accordingly

;

RTZ is offering four of its own
conductors and power cables for ^ £10.5m to £15.6m and expanded extended once again without

a further 16 per cent from adjustment for
.
another week.

£7fi3m to £8.76m in the subse- tenM remam 4&_c*sh for

ozdSnory shares in' TunneL quent six months. Mr Bilking each deferred Croda share and
70p cash for each ordinary Croda

KIO DISPOSALS
Taking in the shares winch RTZ warned, however, that Tunnel's

two cl bit n^fiht— i~a>«m4Iui «r-» results for the second half of
share- T*1® tw0 ctosea last nignt

as5?ffls.wsa¥«s arw’BiraM ss,
2M;^4 “ch“ged ,t

gj*”SgS1£~£ 01 “”aaBy“ ot acceptance,
and Son from 13-12 to. 10.84 per Ac»c -nr* «* «n received for the bid was only

per share or £138.15m with RTZ. the brunt of the unusually harsh
shares at 429p^ down 4p yester- winter.

'

TOSHIBA CORPORATION
ify; The Bank of lbkyo IVuat Company

aaTrustee ....

^ day. Tunnel “B” diares dropped He w
g®Lr

: jsp to 550p to macth the value -settied."nUcwDOfflUjo
' of the cash, alternative the suzrounc

Dated: February 26,1982

i* now bolds 858m. ^ fte ^sh^
It has also disposed of 200,000 bidder fs alto offering;

shares in General Accident Fire

* — — The level of acceptances

He was “riwl tiut all received for the bid was only

line .settted/^ TlmtakroSer
the surrounding .Tunnel startled last

- March when Ward first unleashed ^ effective control of

— - Titrvnpi qfaarefoGMere arewnting an offer which valued Tunnel- at ^*^,. ..^3^ ^wAiui- ti..ic.ni ,3.

and life Assurance Corporation, some £95m, or 395p per share. It .
Schroders ackmwledged that

reducing its bbWing to 14.67m ^ the&i^ RTC d^de^din startedlSth «Wg ^atewfcddh ^ hope of

shares (8.9 percent). 2J52, KS tor a tot. attracting furtimr acceptances forshares (82 pear cent).

BAT INDUSHOES
BAT Industries Of the UK

respect of 198L That implies an £ had held for a decade tat,

approximate 16 per emit rise in despite bxtmg its teem to 435p>

income, assuming an unchanged "Ward never got beyond 42 per

total Tunnel dividend far the cent control.

the 70p bid against the back-

ground of Croda’s present share
price in the market Sir Freddie

*AT inansmes
.

oi me luv yOTrto Manax. The dividend will As that bid rested in the
Plai^t0 ^ ^ RTZ made its
equity stake in the_ Alalaysian ^ritemative. appearance in June paying up to „
tobacco company Berhad (MTC)
to 49 per cent to allow 51 per
cent local ownership by 1985,

MTC said.

nor oe pam ra uwmj -xjuvuib uie «« showed that Burmah was “not
cash atteroative. appearance in June paying up to

0ni’’
The. mining group . alrwfly 450p per Aare to buy a small hi «mn-

cootroLs shares representing -50.9 but crucial stake in Tunnel and
per cent of Tunnel’s voting halting Ward’s advance.

, rights and said last November, The mining group

when it first bid for Ward, that turned Us attention on
it intended to make an offer for offering £112m last No
Tunnel. Tunnel, beaded by Mr then £125m which was si

Derek BUrfein, has been amenable to win control of the ei

to these overtures adl along, with ing and bufldang m
the important caveat that the group. It now controls

price could he agreed.
.

of the UK cement marl

Mr said yesterday that will be starting negotaat

the price agreed after negotia- see how xts new UK as

lions over the last 10 days “is together.

Ramar
Textiles

LIMITED

Sir Freddie reaffirmed the con-
fldent profits forecast made by

to*, Croda earher tMs week. “Our

ftjTroii Ward forecast generally speaking is

l«sed on our present per-
offering £112m last Noventoer,

jSSStaI™«n1eS?
,

hfLd
ro'

to win control of the engineer-
ing and building TwwtoTi»i«

group. It now controls a fifth

Referring to some cautious
remarks about the future from
Sir Maurice Hodgson, the chair-Af.A ynr --v3 JXXiaiAt Itc IXVUfiOUa, U1C UKMl-
mao of ICI which announced its^ ^ 1981. results yesterday, * Sir

see how sis new UK assets fit

together.

MANUFACTURERS AND DISTRIBUTORS
OF LADIES AND CHILDRENS CLOTHING

UNAUDITED RESULTS FORTHE SIXMONTHS ENDED
27IHNOVEMBER 1981

26 weeks to 26 weeks to 52weeksto
. 27th No? 19*1 30lhNovl9S0 29thMay1981

Readicut Int. sells three

subsidiaries for £0.6m

GroupTurnover

Group Profit (Loss)

Before Thxatioa

Taxation

£

6354905

105^22

£

W34^34
(149,611)

.. £

12,655,821

: 115,163

Group Profit (Loss)

Attribnlahle toMembers
105^22 (149,611)

IwmSfrefer you to rcy statement forthe last financial yearended

29th May 1981 when I stated that the order book was m a

satisfactory position. The same position exists today.

Theiesnlts for the six months ended 27th November 1981 showed

a profit of£105,822 against a loss for the corresponding halfyear

in 1980 of £149,611. 1 am of the opinion that our recoveryis

mainly due to design innovation, better management and superb

efforts by our staff.

The British Textile Industryhas been decimated in the last year.

We have been able to overcome the garment manufacturing

industry’s severe problems by producing more eronomicaiiy,

although at depressed prices in order to keep our wafle force

employed at full capacity.

I view the remainder of the financial year with a reasonable

confidence that we may show to onr shareholders improved,

profitability for the year.

25thFebruary1982 MiSADINCSffltrmcn

THE RUG kits and specialised

textile products group Readicut
International, has sold three sub-

sidiaries for £600,000.

A local private company in

Huddersfield. Gdjpack, has
acquired the stock and trade
marks of Shaw Polythene, Shaw
Readypack and Snappies for

cash payable over a period of
sdx months.

-. Shaw Polythene distributes
polythene fikn and Mm products
while Shaw Eeadipak and
Snapses manufacture and distri-

bute household disposable pro-

ducts. Snapies has been a per-

sistent lossmaker since its

acquisition for £L76m in Octo-

ber 1980 from the receiver of
Empress Products.
The three companies lost an

aggregate £500,000 or so in the
six months to September 30
last year when the group made
atradang profit of £293,000 'and a

pretax loss of £595,000.

'Die subsidiaries fall outside

the mainstream of Readiout’s
operations the group explained,

and Mr EL MbrreM, vice-chair-

man, said yesterday: uWe are
aligning ourselves fuffly behind
the textile industry.”

Readicut, however, has had to
bear the cost of redundancies in

the three companies now
sold. Since the autumn their
total payroll has fallen from
250 employees to about 100.

Gelpack is to rent two
premises In Huddersfield at

rents of £20,000 annually over
five years and a similar sum
over 25 years respectively. The
buyer will jlso hire certain asso-

ciated piant on a five year rental

of £36,000 per annum.

The vendor has received three
inquiries for the remaining
building which is expected to

realise between £150,000 and
£200,00*.

Freddie added that ICTs record 1

had not always suggested a per-
fect anticipation of events. He
pointed out that IQ cut its divi-

dend last year. at what proved
to be the low point in toe chemi-
cal cycle.

Schroders stressed (hat the
,IQ results suggested the “con-
i

siderable uncertainty” prevailing 1

In the sector and thought them
I

“ not really consistent" with
j

Croda’s own profit forecast for
the current year.
Burmah ’s own shares closed

unchanged at lOSp.

February 26
Banco Bilbao
Banco Central
Banco Extorter
Banco Hispano

Prica
% :

336
394
310

— 322
Banco ind. Cat. 110 —2
Banco Santander 356 -3
Borneo Urqoijo 236
Banco Vizcaya 335
Banco ZftrisaQza 237
Dragadoa 170 +5
Eapanda Zinc 65 +2
Focta ...—.—.. 602.
Gal. Precis doa 45 -T
Hidrata 06 +0.9
Ibardiwre 61 -0.E
FamHaoa ... ... 99.7 +1 JL
PstroMber - 3*
Sogafio* ... ..... 14-

Tcfalonloa 73.6 +1.B
Union Beet. ..... 63 -0.2

hwai;inpeace i pineedhislielp

t> t b

Stakis Oiganisation

Highlights from the Statement by the Chairman, Mr. Reo Stakis

Group Results
#Anotheryearof
growth forthe group.

3rPre-tax profitup
18.4% at £4,658,000.

Shareholders
•^•Total dividend
increased from 1.4p to
I.Bp per share.

* Shareholders offers include:

• £4 food voucher
• £5 summer holiday voucher.

• specialwine offer from Haddows.

Hotels and Inns
•jK-Trading profit increased by 7.3% to

£2,371.000.

•fcMain resort hotels in Scotland had

excellent results.

Very encouraging results from
Coylumbridge Highland Lodges
time-sharing development

Casinos
-X-Trading profitincreased
by 44.9% to £2.293,000.

X-Surge of activity due to

inclusion of five new
casinos acquired between
September1980 and
January 1981.

4rNew casinos did not
produce normal year's

profitdue to lack of full year's trading
and heavy startup costs.

Wines and Spirits
-S-Trading profit of Haddows up 53.9%
at £1.604.000.
JfNine new off-licences opened during
year and two marginal units closed.
K-Two more shops opened since year
end and seven others programmed to

open in next few months.

Prospects
-rGreat prospects for future when
recession lifts. Trading in first quarter of
1 9 SI /82 ahead of last year.

FIVE YEARS OF GROWTH
1976/77 1977/78 1978/79 1979/80 1980/81

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Turnover 38.108 52.712 58,630 63.427 77.795

Profit before tax 1.747 2.775 3,564 3.935 4.658

Profit after tax 1.213 1.798 2.497 2.942 3.539

Earnings pershare 2.42p 3.39p 4.70p 5.50p 6.45p

Dividends pershare 0.46p 0,67p 1.17p 1.40p 1.60p

Net assets pershare 17.73p 20.47p 32.21 p 38.00p 42.86p

Copies ofthe AnnuelReport can be obtainedfrom:- The Secretary,

STAKIS PLC„ 244 Buchanan Street Glasgow G1 2NB.

Established 1833

ArbuthnotLatham
MerchantBankers

Ournewaddress:

Northgate House,
20/24 Moorgate,

London, EC2K6HH
Tel: 01-628 9876

Telex: 885970 General
884434 Forex

(Reception: 6th Floor)

ManchesterOffice:

39 Princess Street, Manchester,M2 4FN.
TeL* 061-228 2411
Telex: 669442

Overseas OfficesandAssociates:
Singapore, Indonesia,HongKong, USA

All Banking and Corporate

Advisory Business ofthe mergedDow Scandia
Banking Corporation Limited and

Arbuthnot Latham & Co., limited will be
transacted in the name o£

ArbuthnotLatham& Ca, Limited
Enquiries to:

P.J. Brasier, ChiefExecutive

Shareholders:

DowBanking Corporation, Switzerland; Sundsvallsbanken, Sweden;

Bank ofHelsinki, Finlamk'Forretnmgsbanken, Norway.

U.S. $650,000,000

Kingdom of Sweden

Citicorp Overseas Finance
Corporation N.V.

(Incorporated with limited Tmbilltf in the Netherlands Antilles)

asssawojM

Guaranteed Hosting Rate Note* due 19*3

Unconditionally guaranteed by

emcoRPO

THE KINGDOM OF DENMARK

Floating Rate Notes Due 1989

U.S^IOO.MXMWO

Floating Rate Notes due 1992

In accordance vritb the terms and cnndlnons of the J»w-

mentioned Notes and the Asenc Bank AEro.nr.nt *
August 20. 1979. between Citicorp °«««* ”"““

h

C
°T,

N.V. and Citibank. NLA. notice is hereby g'ven thit the Rate

of Interest ha, been fined at WiS per annum «rd thet the >nterw

peyable on the relevant Interest Payment Date. May M. 1982.

in respect of U.S.$10Jfl00 nominal of the
1 Notes will be U.S.S3 .

February 26, 1982 _
By: Citibank, NA, London,.Agent Bank CmBAN<&

AdanatjDn,acoTtoaBt,aIegaqsrto

1HEARMYBENEVOLENTFOND

& accordance with theprovisions offhe Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
26th: February,'1982 to 26th August, 1982 the Notes will

carryaii Interest Rate of 15&% perannum and the Coupon.
.Amount per XLS. 510,000 will be ILS. 5769-88.

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes and the Agent
Bank Agreement between The Kingdom of Denmark and Citibank,
NA., dated February 12, 1982, notice is hereby given that the Race
oF Interest for the initial interest period has been fixed at 15iV.-
pA. and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment
Date, August 25, 19B2, against Coupon No. 1 will be U.S.S776.I6.

- February 26, 1982

By: Citibank, N.A.. London, Agent Bank CfTIBANiO
CreditSufeseHrstfBoshm limited

AgentBank -

iiXZ'XFL'LUKECFYCK&5B&LQfBXK
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

TotheHolders of

Mitsui Petrochemical Industries, Ltd.
8 per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1984

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to Condilion 5(A) of the above Notes, the undersigned will redeem on April 1, 1982

$5,350,000 aggregate principal amount o£ said Notes at their principal amount, together with interest accrued to the date of

redemption.

The serial numbers of tlielSotes toheredeemed are as follows:

1® SKI 1(6=5 43:14 ftles SMI 6714
33*1 V'-WT. 4«0t S|S7 59X1 «TM
1«P 24711 36L"J J 4U8 SUN SKS 6724
]a?4 2572 .1104 4410 M74 MM 6T26
lM** S.tf4 .non 4412 5176 5<M4 673L

ULUI -
JWi "JR. .16,

r
i(l 4417 5173 545.1 6704

I«B 2567 KA'C 4414 5(82 MB 67.W
lfijn =3S9 3658 4421 51911 5959 6743
1613 2591 0658 447H 5192 5961 6743
1614. 2391 .1660 4ian S197 5963 0747
1«!t =3W 3666 44X1 5199 SW» fiTKS
1«6 sms 166ft 4459 52«1 5*170 6754
1628 2900 36711 .14 IL KJH5 597.1 6756
163.1 2906 .1682 4442 5207 5982 6764
1633 =91,1 368.1 4148 6212 5984 0766
1647 2912 3686 4111 5218 5786 6769
1641 2*114 3ML 4453 NED HW3 67W»
1648 2916 3604 4159 5222 5996 «TH2
1650 2*118 3696 4457 5224 5998 0784
16V. 2924 37011 44 59 522ft 6003 6788
1657 2932 .171 15 446.1 5228 6006 6790
1050 293H 37117 4-172 5235 0008 6796
166.1 294(1 3714 4478 5243 6015 6803
1665 294.1 371i; 4480 5246 6017 6804
1670 29SII 372*1 .148.1 K!*B 6019 6806
3677 2953 3727 4487 525* 6024 6808

T 1570 235* 3619 4388 5156 KCB G70S
7 3D5s* 33S1 5£ji 4xe dim sm btot

31
11
35
37
73

.211

36
39
4*1

43
45
+?•
54
57
ft)
(4
66
69
76
73
SO

10G
305.
312
320
322 3679 2PT*4 .V.TO 4494 S25P8 6U2K 6810
32 * 3681 2959 3734 +500 5238 6028 6812
12S 3663 2961 3736 4502 5265 6010 6818
331 3685 296.1 3738 4304 5267 60X1 6825
335 1687 29711 3742 4511 R27n 6*U[ 6827
137 1591 2972 3744 4513 5279 IUI47 6829
339 1790 =074 37.il .1516 5281 6049 6834
342 1702 29711 375** 4.520 528.1 6051 6836
34* 17ll* 298 L 3761 4522 5288 H053 *UCW
350 1709 2*>83 3763 462* 5292 6055 684.6
157 1711 2*WS JI76T. 4 ill 5094 6057 6847
3 Ml 1713 2987 3767 4X1* 5297 6*165 6850
S*S 1720 209* 3780 4516 .11104 6071 6X55
347 1722 3**00 3782 4AU 5.111 6074 6837
349 ITT t 3002 3784 45-t.l 531 H 6078 6859
4% 37.10 IRHU 3791 4545 5.(29 6089 6867
498 1712 3006 3791 4552 5.122 6082 6869
531 1734 3006 3797. 4551 5.124 6086 687L
603 174t 3010 3800 4556 532ft 61188 68RO
603 1746 3017 3802 4158 5328 6O0T. 6884
612 1748 302.1 3801 45MI 7.114 6HH7 688ft

6892

6899
nom
6905
6908
6>iin
691*
t*9I7
6931
69:«

649 1797 306 L 3H4(i 4604 5368 614 1 6940
658 1799 .11*63 : OC.lt 4606 5370 6143 6942
660 1801 3070 3852 .(61* 53W 6145 694*
652 1801 3072 3851 4616 5180 6149 6949
WPi 1810 3117* .WJI 4618 5382 6151 6951
668 1812 3081 3X61 4623 5361 6164 6953
6HI 1S14 3084 IIMFfi 4625 5.193 6166 6960
(£1 1810 311X6 3872 4627 53115 6170 6962
687 1ICI MW? 387* 463* 5397 M72 696*
660 1823 31199 WCfi *637 5399 6171 6969
691 1811 3101 3878 4639 .1406 6179 6971

7570
7572
7574
7579
758!
75R1
TM&.
7587
7601
7603
7607
7609
7611
7616
7618
762.1
7625
763

L

763.1

7615
7619
7641
7648
7650
7652
7657
7659
7661
7669
7671
Ti.n
76IWI
7682
7664
7696
76»8
7703
7701
:Tn?

615 17511 7*05 :«*h *5ftft s:ns ill DO
617 1751? .m=n :«n +571 ,5.1411 6107
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On or after April 1, 1W2 said Yules will become due and payable In such coin or currency of the United States of America as at

the Lime of pax incut sliiill Lie legal lender fur the payment uf public and prhalc debts. The Notes iviU be paid upon prcscntaLion and
surrender tlicrcuf (ritli afi cuupuns aptiertuiniiig Uiercto maturing after the redemption date, at Lhc option uf the holder at any one of

the followmg paling agents: The Industrial Bank u£ Japan Trn«t Company. Principal Paying Agent, One Wall Street, New York,

New Turk 1UU05; The Mitsui Bank, Limited, Galilee Building, Avenue Galilee. 1030 Brussels, Belgium; The Mitsui Trust and Bank-
ing Company, Limited, UO Bishujwgaic, London EC2M3ND; Kredietbank, S-A Luxembourgeoise, 43 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg;
Credit Lyonnais, rue du Qualrc'Scplcmbre, T50U2, Paris, France.

Payments other than in New York City will be made by LS dollar cheque drawn on, or by transfer to a US dollar account main-

tained by the payee, with a bonk in New 1 ork City.

Coupons due April 1, 1932 should be detached and collected in the usual manner.

From andafterApril 1, 1932 intereston the Notes tobe redeemed will cease to accrue.

Dated; February26, 1932 Mitsui Petrochemical Industries,Ltd.

NOTICE

The serial numbers of Notes drawn for redsnpHon on April 1, 1981, and not yet presented for payment are as follows:

3 TS17 (3013 150S2 13901 13569 13603 13619 1SSB1
6U 130(2 13032 13*37 13330 13534 13611 13633 13667

13701
13SOT

3 19475
19502

1962* 19723 19783 19786 1SBU
12649 19773 19734 19798
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Plessey £18m ahead at nine months
PLESSEY'S GROWTH continued
in the third quarter of the cur-

rent year, with tefecoanxmraica'

fiotw once again leading the way.
For the period, group pretax

profits advanced from £22.09m to

£27.51m, leaving the resuit for

the nine months to January 1

1982 some ns.llm higher at

£75.77m. Earnings per 50p share
for the' third quarter rose from
6.59p io T.17p, and for the nine
months they showed a 22JJ per
cent increase at 20.59p. The net
interim dividend is being lifted

from 3.22p to 3.542p. Last year's

total payment was 7.631p.

Sales for the 39 weeks

expanded by 34.® P*r cen^
£673.9m, after adjusting test

year’s correspondingTesuit which

was on a 40 week peiiod. Operat-

ing profits of £72.3m increased

by an adjusted 19-7 per cent, .and

exports from lie UK were up by

3L5 per cent to £83.5m.

Telecommunications cononuea

to make strong headway, with

sales rising from £54.9m to

£29lm and operating profits push-

ing ahead from £2S.98m to

£37.21zi}. Turnover of the elec-

tronics and equipment division

improved from £180.lm to

£214.lm but, due to increased

investment in product develop-

meat and reduced margins in

continental Europe, profits fell

from £13.91m to £12.6m.

The recovery In micro-
electronics and components con-

tinued, with profits rising from
£<LS2m to £5.93m on- virtually

unchanged turnover of £82Jjn
(£S2.6m). In addition, aerospace

and engineering.again performed
well. Here, profits rose from
£l0.94zn to £12.6m on turnover

of £S6.7m f£S5.4m).

Sales per employee for the

nine months increased by 24.4

per cent to an annual rate- of

£20,591.

After depreciation of £l7.T8a

(£16.6410). but including group
services of £4.44in (£3.32m).
operating profits totalled £72.34m
(£61.98m). The jre-tax result in-

cluded share of associates £3.0flm

(£2.6lm) and interest receivable

of £14.05m (£4.89m). It was after

-

charging interest payable of

£10.67m (£8.92m).
Tax took £27.6m (£l9.5m) and

minorities £1.44m (£1.12m), leav-

ing earnings before extra-

ordinary items ahead from
£40.04m to -£49.74m.

Orders at the end of December
1980 amounted to £L204m com-
pared with £l,I95m a year

earlier.

BTR Hopkins up 85% Osprey Assets seeks listing
TAXABLE profits of BTR
Hopkins., the 67 per cent owned
subsidiary of BTR Australia

which is in turn wholly owned
by general rubber rnanufao

turer BTR, leaped 85 per cent

from A$8.OHin to AS14.98m
(£8.84m at current rates) in

1951. Turnover rose 61 per cent

to AS128^5m, -compared with

ASSO.OSm.

With stated increased earn-

ings per share of 33.4 cents (25-S

cents) the final dividend is being
raised From 5 cents to 6 cents

making a total of 115 cents (10

cents). This is -being paid on
capital enlarged by a one-for-

five bonus in February 1981.

The directors say continued

growth and progress are in

prospect for the current year.

Orders and inquiries were at

much higher levels at the begin-

ning of the year than in 1981.

In 1981 they say there was
sustained demand for mining
and materials handling products,

automotive components, cryo-

genic vessels and marine and
aviation survival equipment

Tax took $6.39m <$2.2im). and
after extraordinary profits net of

tax of 91.55m ($60,000), the
attributable profits emerged at

$9.88m f$5J95m). The pre-tax

profits were arrived at after

depreciation of $L8Sm ($1.07m)

and interest charges of $L92m
<$L36m).

A NEW investment trust, Osprey

Assets, incorporated in June

1981, is coming to the Stock

Exchange by way of an intro-

duction.

The company has assets of

about £600,000, all the capital

having been subscribed by invest-

ment clients of stockbrokers
Dennis Murphy, Campbell, Aber-
deen advocates Davidson and
Garden, and directors of the
company. Last summer 2m ordi-

nary 25p shares were issued at

30p each.

The listing is being sought for

tax reasons. Once Osprey Assets
has qualified as an authorised
investment trust,' it will no

longer pay tax on capital gains

arising from the sale of invest-

ments.

Asset value is slightly above
30p per share, and over SO per
cent of the fund is invested in
temporary deposits and gilts.

After listing has been obtained,
the company intends to build up
a balanced portfolio, covering
most sections of finance and
industry.

An interim dividend of 0.5p

per share has been declared in
respect of the period to June
1982, and the directors are fore-

casting a final of not less than
0.9p per share, which would
represent a yield of 6.7 per cent.

APPOINTMENTS

Managing director

of Glacier Metal
Dr Christopher R. Burns teis

been appointed managing direc-

tor of THE GLACIER METAL
COMPANY part of the AE Group,
from April 1. He succeeds Hr G.

Walsh, who has been appointed
divisional managing director of

AE s bearings division, of which
Glacier Metal ris- a part Dr
Burns joins AE after three years
with T. I. Jackson, where he was
plant .director. For most of his

previous career he worked for

the Alfred Herbert Group.
*

VISA INTERNATIONAL has
appointed Dr Ugo Scarpetta as

general manager tor Europe.
Middle East and Africa, based
In London. He joins Visa from
Banca d'Amerioa E dKalia,
where he was a member of the
management committee. Dozing
his 32 years with the bank, he
was responsible for buHdlng
Visa in Italy. As a representative
nf Banca d'Amerira E dTtalla,

Dr Scarpetta contributed to the
formation of Visa International
and has been a board member
since its inception.

*•

Mr W. E. Fell bas joined the
board of COSTAJN GROUP as
a non-executive director from
July 1. He is a director and the
Miiridlc East regional co-ordinator
of Shell International Petroleum
Company.

Mr J. F. Davies has been
appointed deputy managing
director of .YORK TRAILER
HOLDINGS. He was formerly
managing director of York
Trailer International and will

continue to be responsible for

die day-today operation of this
divirion. Mr Larry M. Hotchkies
becomes a non-executive direc-

tor of York Trailer Holdings. He
is vice-president of Flexivan
Inc., and was marketing director

af York until 1973.
+

The ENGINEERING EM-
PLOYERS' FEDERATION has
elected" Sir Peter 'Matthews.

chairman of Vickers, as presi-

dent for the coming year. The
two new vice-presidents are Mr
Allen Greenwood, deputy -chair-

man of British Aerospace, and
Mr Duncan McDonald, chairman
of Northern Engineering Indus-

tries. The council approved the
appointment of Dr James
McFarlane as director-general of

the Federation. He takes over
from Hr Anthony Fordsham.

*
~ HIGHGATE AND JOB GROUP
has appointed Mr A. Laird, Mr
ML E. Constable and Mr R.
McNeil as directors.

**

Mr Edward D. Collins, of New
York, has been appointed a non-
executive director of HANSON
TRUST.

*
Mr David A. C. Sarre, a direc-

tor of BP INTERNATIONAL
will retire on April 29. His place

qjr the board wiPI be taken by
Mr Michael J. K. Savage who
will be responsible for personnel
and pensions adrolnfatratton. He
will also be the regional director
for Africa. Mr Savage has tor
the past tour years been presi-

dent of Sohio Petroleum Com-
pany. BP”s ULS. associate
company.

Mr Eric Sen at, director of
business affairs, for Warner
Bros in Europe has today been
named a viee-nresident of
WARNER BROS (CONTIN-
ENTAL).

*
. Mr Peter J. - Brabrook,
formerly chairman of Oxley
.Printing Group, has joined
PERGAMON/BPC as managing
director of BPC Group Services.
He is also appointed non-
executive chairman of the
recently acquired Product Sup-
port Graphics Companies in
Derby, East Kilbride and Birm-
ingham.
Mr Edmond Fisher has been

appointed managing director of
Macdonald and Co. (Publishers),

a BPC company.' He will be in

charge of all book publishing
activities within the Macdonald
group. Mr Fisher is a former
managing director of Rainbird
Reference Books, Michael
Joseph and Sphere Books.

Mr Michael H. E. Lesser has
been appointed a director of
J. E. LESSER AND SONS
(HOLDINGS). Also appointed
to the Lesser board is Mr Peter
WlHers, previously company
secretary. Mr Bernard J.

Thomas. 'assistant company
secretary since 1975, has been
appointed acting company secre-
tary.

At the WIGGINS TEAPE
GROUP Hr BUI Hoath will
succeed -Mr Sam Burroughs in

September on his retirement as

group personnel director, Mr
Hoath will relinquish his posi-

tion as chief executive of UK
operations in July, but will con-

tinue as non-executive chairman-
of Wiggins Teape (UK). He
will also take over responsibility
at board level for group research
and development from Mr John.
Chnmrow. Mr Alex Halliday
will become chief executive of
UK operations from July. He
will be appointed deputy , chief
executive of UK operations and
a director of Wiggins Teape
(UK) in April, and will relin-
quish his responsibilities in
overseas operations. Mr John
Berry will be appointed a terri-

torial director of overseas opera-
tions and a director of Wiggins
Teane Overseas in April. Mr
Hance Fullerton is appointed
divisional general manager
responsible for packaging and
bidnririal division and becomes
a director of Wiggins Teape
(UK).

GATX LEASE FINANCE, has
appointed Mr Eric Crane as co-
general manager. He was
assistant general manager with
Concord Leasing.

*
Mr Brian T. G. Nicholson,

joint managing director of The
Observer, has joined the' board
of LLOYD’S OF LONDON
PRESS, publishing subsidiary of
Lloyd’s.

•k

Mr Alan Tilbury has been
appointed secretary of the
BREWERS’ SOCIETY. He was
previously deputy secretary. He
succeeds Mr Ronald Matthews,

who is retiring after 49 years'

service with the Society.
*

%

Mr Robin Hill has been
appointed director of finance of

the .PHARMACEUTICAL
SOCIETY of Great Britain.

*#

Mr P. Foley has been
appointed managing director of
IMI FLUIDAIR.

'

- Mr Steve Gebbett has been
appointed, creative director of

CHARLES BARKER LYONS.
** -

URM (UNITED KINGDOM)
has appointed Mr Joe Beeston
as sales director.

•*

Mr John Mortimer has been
appointed managing director of

IPS (PUBLICATIONS). Bedford.
He was previously publishing
director and editor of The
Engineer.

Mr Jnllan Barnwell, manager
of process planning and design,

. has been appointed a vice-

president of BECHTEL GREAT
BRITAIN.

*
BRITISH RAILWAYS BOARD

has appointed Hr Michael V.

Casey as director of mechanical
and electrical engineering. He is

engineering director, British

Rail Engineering, and succeeds
Mr Kenneth Taylor, who is to
retire on March 31.

.

Dr . Alasdair Maclean, at

present a director of ICI fibres

division, has been appointed
managing director of the
SHIRLEY INSTITUTE.

Mr J. Alan Clough, chairman
and joint managing director of
British Mohair Spinners, has
been elected president of the
Bradford-based CONFEDERA-
TION OF BRITISH WOOL
TEXTILES.

*
Mr Edmund R. W. W. Pears

has resigned as managing direc-
tor of COMET GROUP. Mr Paul
N. Guy has been appointed
deputy chairman in addition to

his duties as financial director.
*

Mr John S. Singleton has been
appointed managing director of
KQNE MARRYAT SCOTT, maker
of lifts and escalators. He was
previously a director of RHP
Bearings, Newark.

• This advertisement compiles wish The requirements ofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange.

U.S. $125,000,000

Province of Saskatchewan

16% Notes Due 1989

Ttefolbiringhiveagreed to subscribe orprocuresubscribersfortksNaUs;

Credit Suisse First Boston Tjnrifafl

Basque Nationale de Paris

Orion Royal Bank limited

Deutsche Bank Aktiei^esdlsdiafi

Salomon Brothers International

Sodet6 Generate de Banque SjL S. G. Warhnrg & Co. Ltd. Wood Gundy T.ftn^

List by the Council of

Interrat is payable anntmlly in mreara in Mai*, the firstpayment beingmutein March 1983
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to $475 .6m
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

CHRYSLER, .
..Use trooMed’

number-three U.S. car makers
has : incurred a net loss of
$475,Bm for 1951,. against esti-

mates of more than $500m for
the year, and the whopping
$L71ba deficit of 1980. :

. Final quarter results were
also - better than UJ5. ear in-
dustry analysts had expected,
amounting to a loss of $66.6m
compared with a loss of $235m
In the fourth quarter of 1880. A
loss tof . $100m or rmore in the
final period had- been expected.

Despite the eontinning diffi-

culties of the U.S. car market
end the economy - in. general,.
Chrysler appears increasingly
optimistic spout its future. The

.company, whose sales Increased
last - year from ' $&28bn to
$10w82bn, is predkrtiQga $150m
operating profit this year. This
projection was _ made by
Chrysler to the Federal Loan
Guarantee Board, which is try-

ing to salyage the affing car
maker.

.

'
.

.’

Mr Lee. lacocca, Ghxysler*s
chairman, said- that th<« esti-

mate did not include the
Company’s . agreement last
Friday to sell its defence sub-
sidiary to Geziera3.T>ynaiDics for
$348.5m.
Although the company is

now adopting an increasingly
upbeat approach, analysts fore-
cast heavy- losses in the first

quarter of this year with some
estimates putting this at glOOm.
Mr lacocca, however, claimed
this week: “L. can’t see what
would prevent - us- meeting our
earnings , objectives . for this
year,” exeept continued high
interest -rates between the 17
and 20 per cent: level.

Chrysler 5s continuing its
“ stringent cost-cutting pro-

gramme.” In Addition to reduc-
ing the break-even point in
sales to half

. of what it was
two years vago. Chrysler has
implemented an internal asset

.maTmgpmwit programme to
convert some of its working
capital into cash by next June.

Two Swedish Eurobond offers
BY ALAN FRBSMAN

THE SWEDISH Export Credit
Corporation is back in the Euro-
bond market- -with tmro issues

—

a $200m zero coupon -bond and
a $75m fixed-interest offer. To-
gether with other offerings dur-
ing the week, this brings to
more than $L2bn the volume of
new Eurodollar paper since
Monday. .

The $200m 12-year zero paper"
is priced at 19.70 to yield 1A50
per cent. Morgan Stanley is

leadmanager and tfxe actual
amount being raised comes to
$39.4xn.

The $75m offer is an unusual
deaf. With an indicated coupon
of 15} per cent, the pricing
seems at first glance out of line
with the market
But the seven-year paper pro-

vides an option for bondholders -

to -convert from fixed into float-

ing rate notes every sir months
for Hie first four years. The
conversion into floaters paying
the London -interbank offered
rate (Libor) provides a certain
degree of' downside protection
for -investors,

. The bonds are non-callable

for five years and then at par
in the sixth and seventh years.
Lead-managers - axe Morgan
Stanley, Hank of America and
CSFB.

For those who wash to move
from floaters to fixed rate notes.
Dome Petroleum is in the
market with ots.own brand of
paper. K is selling $50m of
floaters with a spread of } point
above Labor through Sodefe
Generate.

Each note, has two warrants
Which entitle the holder to buy
seven-year fixed-rate paper with
a 16} per cent coupon. Ibis
means the borrower could raise
an additional $100m if the
warrants are used in the next
12 .mouths.

Hi the secondary market
dollar bond prices gained }
point yesterday in moderate to
active trading. Some dealers
found themselves running out
of stock and, Swiss retail in-

vestors were said to be particu-'

fairly' busy. ..

In the Euro Deutschemark

sector Naflnsa, Mexico’s State
flnaccsng bank, as paying 11 per
cent on DM 150m of eight-year
paper. The coupon represents a
premium above the current
market rate, but higher coupons
generally bring out the German
retail investors. Dresdner Bank
is leading the issue.

Deutsche Marie foreign bond
prices were up around } point
while Swiss franc foreign bond
prices increased } point last
night.

Mexico is placing SwFr 100m
of five-year paper through DBS
and the coupon will be 8} per
cent, a trifle high for the cur-
rent Swiss market.

• The World Bank, which is in
-the Eurodollar market with a
$250m issue, is raising Y20bn
with a 10-year Euroyen offer
through Daiwa Europe. The
coupon is indicated at S3 per
cent

Usiminas, a Brazilian steel
group, is placing YlObn with
a 10-year private samurai bond
managed by Bank of Tokyo.
The coupon will tie 9 per cent.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or . other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which
will be published next on Tuesday March 16. dosing prices on February 25

so
75
50

150
100
54
*»
TOO

IKS. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS - ' Issued
Anheuser-Busch 184 88- 100
APS Fin. Co. 17*, SG ...

APS Fin. Co. 164 89 ...

Armco O/S Fin. IS5, 85
Bank Montreal 164 91
Br. Colum. Hyd. 364 88
Br. Colum. Mia. 17 97
Can. Nat. Rail 14*. 91

Caterpillar Fin. 16** 86.
CFMP 161, 98 TOO
CIBC 164 81 100

- Citicorp O/S 16V 86... I&O
Cities Service 17 88 ... 150
Cone.-Batburst 174 88 60
Dupont O/S 14*i 88 ... 400
Dupont O/S Cao> 0.0 90 300
EIB 1% 91 ...: TOO
Gen. EJec. Credit 0.0 32 400
Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 93
GMAC O/S Fin. 164 84
GIWAC O/S Fin. 16 88-..

Gulf Stotaa O/S 174 88
Japan Airlines 154 88
Nat. Bk. Canada 164 88
Nat. West 144 91 TOO
Mew Brunswick 17 88 60
New & Lab. Hy. 174 89
Ohio Edison Fin. 17488
OKG 154 97
Ontario Hyd. 16 91 (N)
Pec. Gaa & El. 154 89
J. C. Penney Gl. 0.0 94
Quebec Hydro 174 91
Quoboc Prov. 154 89...

Saekatchewan 184 88
Statsforatag 154 87 ...

Sweden 144 88 190
Swad. Ea. Crad. 164 93 79
Texes Eastern. 154 88 75
Trenecanade 174 88 ... 75
Tran scan ada 16 89 ... TOO
Wlnnepag 17 8Q 50
WMC Fin. 154 88 50
World Bank 164 86 ... 130
Worid Bank 164 88 ... 100

400
300
150
80
GO
40

7S
75
50
200
ao
350
150
150
TOO
SO

Change on
Md Offer day week Yield
1024 1034 +04 +04 15.71

1044 105 +04 +04 15.64
1004 TOO7, +04 +0416.08
994 B94 +04 +04 15.47
1014 »14 +04 +T4 1GSZ
1014 1024 +04 +1 15.68
1034 1044 +04 +04 16.25
944 954 +04 +14 15.59
1024 1034 +04 +04 16.47
102 1024 +04 +04 1639
10241084 +04 +14 18.08

W34 W34 +04 +04 1S31
1034 1044 +04 +14 1533
1024 1034 +04 +04 16J52
884 984 +04 +14 14.79
344 344 +04 +04 143*
1024 TO24 0 +14 18-19
274 284 +04 -14 13-35
12*4 254 +04 +04 T2S2
1014 1014 0 +04 15.71
98 984 +04 -04 16.47
TO34 1044 +04 +04 18-35
1004 1004 +04 +0415.11
1004 TO1 +04 +1 16.98
964 974 +04 +14 1530
1044 1054 +04 +04 15.63
1034 1044 +04 +04 16.22
1044 1044 +04 +04 1636
984 984 +04 +1 16.00
1014 1024 +04 +14 15J2
994 1004 +04 +04 15.69
204 204 +04 +®4 11.19
1054 1054 +04 +14 16.01
954 984 +04 +14 16.12
1014 1014 +04 +04 15.78
984 984 +04 +04 16.14
9*4 9*4 +04 +14 15.87
101 1014 +04 +04 ie3r
884 994 +04 +04 16-05
1064 1064 +04 +04 16.00
984 99 +04 +04 18.2*
irva.105 +04 +0415:40
964 97 +04 +04 16.28
1W4 1034 -04 +04 1531
TOR 1034 +04 +1415.63

Average price changes— On day +04 on week +04

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Australia 94 91 300
Belgotoctric 11 91 TOO
CECA 10 91 120
Coun. Of Europe 10 91 TOO
Couiu of Europe 104 91 100
EEC 104 83 100
EIB 104 91 200
EIB 94 88 ; 50
Finland, Rap. of 104 88 WO
Inter-American 10 01... TOO
In ter-American 104 91 100
Ireland 104 86 100
Mexico 1-1 88 100
Midland 4nt. Fin. 84 90 180
Mt. Bk. Dnmk. 104 91 TOO
Nat. West. 94 82 TOO
New Zealand 94 89 ... 200
0KB 104 91 TOO
0KB 94 86 - 150
Quebec Hydro 104 91... 150
Swed. Ex. Cred. 104 91 TOO
Venezuela 114 91 100
World Bank 10 31 260

Change on
Bid .Offer day week Yield
964 994 +04 +04 9-53

1004 1014 +04 +04 10.76
1004 101 “04 +04 9-89
9941004 0 0 10m
W04 1014 -04 0 70.09
1004 101 +04 +04 10-02
1024103 0 +0410.0*
99 894 -04 -04 9-89
1004 1014 -04 -04 1022

.

1004 1014 +04 +04- 9.85
1004 1014 -04 0 10.11

TOO 1004 -04 +04 W.O*
1004 1014 +04 -04 10.79

934 9* 0 +04 9.60

994 1004 0 +04 10.46

1004 1004 +04 +04 9-62
1004101 +04+04-9.62
1004 1004 0 +0410.02
99 894 +04 +04 9-87

1014 1024 +04 +04 9-87

394 100 0 +04 10.29

100 1004 +04 +04 11-42.

1004 1014 +04 +04 9-82

Average price changes... On day +04 on week +04

,>‘V

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issued

An salt Transport 74 82 50 .

Asian Dev. Bank B 90 80
Australia 64 93 TOO
Belgelectric 74 91 80
Bell Canada 74 S3 ... 100
Bet. de Autopinas 8 90 50
Denmark 74 91 100
Dame Petroleum 74 90 TOO
EIB 74 92 100
Elet. de France 7 92 ... TOO

ENEL 8 92 1-.: «*
Gensur 7 91 100
I/S EJsem 84 91 *»
Japan Air Lines 74 91 1®
Neder. Gasunie 8 91...

Nippon T. and T. 64 92
OKB 74 91 —
Oslo, City of 8 91

Ost. Don auk raft 7 92...

Saint Etienne 84 91 "
Swed. Ex. Credit 74 91 75

TNT O/S Fin. 8 81 ...

Trenecanade Pipe. 7 9+
Unilever NV 74 S3 ...

World Bank 7 SO
World Bank 8 91

TOO
100
100
100
100

1 55
TOO
TOO
.TOO
TOO

Avenge price changes.

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

101 1014 +04 +14 7.33

1014 W14 +04 +14 7.71
« 1014 1014 +04 +04 '6St
100 1004 0 +04 7.48
103 1034 +04 +1 6-85

994 984 +04 +04 8.11

97 974 +04 +04 7.67 -

1014 1014 +14 +14 638
984 984 +04 +04 7-48

974 88 -04 +04 731

984 984 0. +04 8J&
1004 1004 +04 +04 638.

1024 W3 +04 +04 *-05 ,

102 1024 O +04 63*
10B4 1054 0 +1 7*15

994 994 +04 +84 6.71

98 9B4 -04 -04 7.52

10*4 10*4 +04 +04 73a
98 984 -04 +04 7J7
10*410*4 0 +04 7drr

954 96 0 -04 7-90

103 '1034 0 +C4 7S1
W14 1014 +04 +04 833
TO* 10*4 0 +04 6J7
984 994+14+14 7.12

1034 TO* +04 +04 7.62

On day +04 on week +04

+14 736
-04 MB

O 0 8.57

. 0 +04 837
(hi day 6 «i week +04

Change on

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued
®‘*.°!«L

d8
£ "US'

V
fL3*

Aslan Dav. Bk. 84 91 15 \«V ° +&
Australia 64 88 ^0 £ +?" ~“
EIB 74 89 12 gf* *?* 2
Finland. Rep. at 84 87 15 99 100 0

mt-Amer. Dev. 84 91 15 1«410Z4
New Zealand 84 87 ... « 994W

Average price Changes.

Change en

OTHER STRAIGHTS I*«ued Bid Offer day

Cm. Utilities 17 98 CS » 1974 984 0
CIBC 154 89 C$ 75 +2^t£SS
Pancanedlan 184 88 CS 65 1*4 ® +j£
Quebec 171, 87 CS 50 11024W4 +fl4 +04 IRg
Quab. Urban 164 88 CS 20 tTOO Ml 8 0
Tordem Cpn. 164 88 CS & g* 974 J .SLES
Tnmaolt. 17 88 CS ...... 50 »4 S +14™

Dnmk. 9.93 EUA . 35. .984.J*- ® -*«

SOFTE 84 89 EUA 40
U. Bk. Nwy. 94 90 EUA 18
Algemene Bk. 104 88 FI 60
Amfas Group 1Z4 86 FI 40
Amro Bank 12 86 FI ... * 75
Amro Benk 12 86 FI ... 60
Hoioaken NV ID 87 R._ TOO
Piereon 104 86 FI 50
Rabobank 12 86 Ft 60
Air France 1*4 86 FFr... 200
Bk. America 1*4 88 FFr 250
Charb'neges 134 85 FFr 400
EIB 1*4 88 FFr 300
Le Redoute 144 85 FFr IS
OKB 1* 86 FFr *00
Solway at C. 144 88 FFr 200
Swed. E. Cr. 1*4 86 FFr 250
U. Me*. Ste. 1* 85 FFr 150
Acone 14 8S C * 20
Beneficial 1*4 90 £ 20
BNP J34 91 £ 15
CECA 134 88 £ »
Citicorp O/S 134 90 £... 50
FhJ. Ex. Cred. 134 88 E
Gen. Bee. Co. 12489 £
Hiram Walker 1*4 86 £
Privetbanken 1*4 88 £...

J. Rothschild 144 90 £
Royal Truetco 14 86 £...

Swed. Ex. Cr. 134 86 £
Afczo 94 87 LoxFr 500
Euratom '94 88 LuxFr SB
Euroflma 104 87 LuxFr.„ 500
EIB 94 88 LuxFr 600
Volvo 94 87 LuxFr SGO

7B 794 O +0413.02
914 934 O +04 MSB
984 994 +04 +14 10.57
W3 1034 .0 +04 11.29
102 1024 +04 +04 H-27
1014 TO24 +04 +04 1185
964 964
974 88
102 MZ4
»4 964
9*4 954
954 964

+04 10.86
+04 1087
+041187
+04 IBS*
0 16.31

+04 15.38
904 914 -04 0 1650
®4 O -+04 17.10
934 9*4- 0 -04 16.06
954 964 0 +0% 16-29
8*4 954+04 O 16-30
924 334 o O 16.92
914 924 O +0418.87
854 864 +04 +04 17.*0
87
*4 914
91 32
92 93
974 884
94 96

+1 1t23
+1416-72
+0415-42
+14 1637
+14 15-49
+04 16.13

91 924 +04 +14 16.71

984 9*4 0+1 15^6
9* 95 -04+04 75-35
934 9*4 0 +141539
884 83%' 8 +0411.97
88 89 0 +04 1232
S3 94 -04 +04 12.12

834 904 -04 +04 12.18

8B4 894+04+0412^

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dta C.cpn C*rld

Bank or Montreal 54 91 04 984 99429/4 17U6 17.17

Bank of Tokyo 54 91 - 04 100 100418/6
Bk. Nova Scotia 54 S3 04 994 TOO 29/4
BFCE 54 88 - 04
BFCG 54 87 04 •

Christiania Bk. 64 91... t04

994100 28/4
994100427/7
994 9B4 5/5
984 994 14/4
974 974 */6
994100430/8
994 984 23/3
99 99^ S/3
984 SB 9/5
994 1004 29/4
994 994 16/7
994 M04 30/«

Co-Ban Eurofin 54 91— 04
Den Norsks Cred. 54 93 04
Ganfinartee 54 92 : 04
Giro und Bank 54 91 — TO4
G2B 54 82 #P»
Ind. Bank Japan S1, 88 04
LToyds Eurofin 54.83 ... 504
LTCB Japan 54 89' 04
Midland Int. Fin. 9 91... 04
Naeionei Fin. 54 88 04 1964 974 25/

3

Nat. Bk. Canada 54 88 04 • 994 1004 24/3
Nat. West. Fin. 54 91— 504
Net. West. Fin. 54 82— 504
Nippon Credit 54 90 — 04
'Nordic Int. Fin. 5491... 04
Offshore Mining 54 91 04

.
Pemex 6 91. 04
PKbanEan 6.91 04
Sanwa Int Fin. 64 88... 04
Scotland int. 54-92. 04
Sac. Pacific 54 91 04
Soeieta Generate 54-91 04
Standard Chart. 54 91 04
Sumitomo Fin. 54 88... 04
Toronto Domin'n 54 92 04

Average price changes...

994 99415/7
994100423/4
99*4 994 10/8
884 99 6/5
984 884 2/8
364 974 8/4
964 39417/6
1994100 24/3
984 984 23/3
984 99424/5
984 99 22/7
984 96413/5
994 994 9/8

100 11/8

134 13-2?
77.06 17.11

163* 1838
104 1637
16 16.08
16.68 10301
1336 1339
154 TO32
1436 14.12
134 1X22
1331 13-48
17.13 17.15
1531 1537
17.06 17.08
1731 1735
1731 7731
15.19 1538
17 1732
1536 16.14
154 - 1532
13 13.18
17 1735
144 1434
174 1739
13.9* 14.13
134 1330
154 1534
1331 1330
16 1636
164 16.42

On day 0 on week +04

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONOS date price

.
Ajinomoto 54 98 - 7/BI - 933
Bow Valley Inw. 835 ... 4/8123.12
Bridges?on8 Tire 54 "88 3/82 470
Canon 64 95 1/81 829
Oelwa Sec9. 54 98 ..—.72/31 5133
-Fujitsu Fenuc *4 86. ...10/81 6770

Furukawa Elec. 54 98... 7/81 300
Hanson O/S Fin. 94 95 8/8* 2.74- 189. 9tt 0
Hitachi Cable 54.96 2/82 515 1004 1014 -24
Hitachi Cred. Coil. 5 36 7/81 1773
Honda Motor 54 97. 3/82 8*1

Inchespa 8 95 2/BI 435
Kawasaki 54 98 9/81 229
Marui 8 96 7/81 331
Minolta Camera 5 96 .. .10/81 909

MinOfCO 94 97 5/B2 B.16

Murats 54 98 7/81 2190

NKK 64 96 7/81 188

Nippon Chemi-C. 5 91...10/81 919
Nippon Electric 54 97... 2/tra 8*8

Oriant Finance 54 97 ... 3/82 1567

Sanyo Electric S 96. 10/81 852

Sumitomo Met. 54 SS-.W'J’ 305
.Stirfsa Bk. Cpn. 64 ®... 9/80 191

Konlihlroku 5 90 DM ... 2/82 ^
Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/82 283

Chg.
Bid Offer day
91 9Z4 “34 0.«
854 W4 +04 47.14

894 914-24-236
1004 1024 -3 2.67
159 71 -1 —*36
1074 109 -24 6*7
Til 1124 T24.-S.01— “ 8*32

030
754 774 -14 -035
884 894 -24 -0.7S
1804- «3 -04 16.79

684 684 -04 -0.11
884 994 -24 9-70

65 664 -14 *-56

334.-04 7»1
684 -24 1^1
794 -34 -18.53

88 -24 1-08
984 -24 338
924-14 539
734-14 438
894 -14 0.08
7* O 16A7

-1034 10*4 ‘ 0 —1-25

974 884 -04 530

934
67
774
66
974
914
734
684
72

No Inlomration available—previous day a price,

t Only one market maker supplied a p«*-.

.

_ » Bends:'-Tha yield I* the yield to redemption 01trie

irria-prica: the amount issued f* In minions of Currency

units exeepr for Ten bonds where it is Tn brillona.

Chance on week=Change over price a week earihw.

Floating Rate Notes: Oerrominared in denars unless other-

wise indicated. Coupon ahown Is minimum. C.dta— Data

next coupon becomes .|HC84. Spread—Margin- above

Bix-month offered .
rate ft three-month; 5 above ojsan

rata) for -U.S. doHere. C.spn—The- euf»nt coupes.

C-yld-The currem yield.

Convertible Bonds: Denominated in dollars unless other-

wise indicated: -Chg. day-Change on day: Cnv. data—

First daw for conversion into shares. Cnv. price

—

Nominal amount of bond per share exureaaad hi

currency of -share, at conversion rata fixed -at issue.
" pram— Percentage, premium of the- current effective price

of acquiring bhares- -via the bond over the most recant

price of the aharea.

OTia Financial Time# Ltd.. 1982. Reproduction In whole

oir in part in any form not permitted without written

consent*- Date supplied by -DATASTB£ANLlnant*tloaN—

Bond
queried

on share

price fall
By Our financial Staff

THE Stock Exchange
has ssfeed Bond Corporation
Holdings (BCH), the main
quoted company of Mr Alan
Bond, R>* Australian entire-

prenenr, if it can explain the
fAarp fan in its share price
over thepast we^c.
BCH dosed in Perth at

A$L5S a share yesterday
alter traffiag as low as A$L35
in the session. Wednesday’s
dose was ASL73, Tuesday’s

and the price lastweek
was more . than A$2. The
range- In Che diare price last

year was between A&L38 and
A$2 and it stood at A$2.70
at the beghmisg or this year.
This drop has taken place

against a background of a
decline of more than one-
sixth in the Australian AU-
Ordlnaiies index.
BCH said the only reason

for' the sharp decline In its

share price was the “com-
pletely unfounded*’ rumours
circulating on the Sydney
Stock Exchange about the
company’s financial hroift its

interim results are due soon.
The company said it would

meet the Perth exchange's re-

quest for a statement today.
-- BCH, which Is majority-
owned by Mr Bond, has pur-
sued an aggressive takeover
strategy in recent year’s in-

cluding last year's A$160m
fU.S.S18m> acquisition of
Swan Brewery of Perth.

Further growth

at Litton

Industries
fay Oar fiianca! Staff

LITTON INDUSTRIES, the
defence electronics, office

equipment, shipbuilding and
Industrial group, has reported

a farther gain in earrings
for its second quarter.

:

Operating net profits for

the period to January 31
advanced from $74.94m to
$&L86m on sales ahead from
SLlffim to ?L19bn- Per share
profits came to $2.07 against

$L82 previously.

After the improved open-
ing quarter result, net

operating profits for the half

year came to $16L25m com-
pered with $135-85m last

time, -on sales of $2.43bn
compared with $2.29bn. Per
shara profits were $3^4
against $3^L
The latest results exclude

a .
tuxnround of 52.25m on

foreign currency translations

from last year’s $2£m loss

for the quarter and a gain

of $910,000 compared with a
loss of $L8m for the half

year.

ITT hopeful

despite

tough year
By OurNew York Staff

EARNINGS OF International

Telephone and Telegraph,

the U-S- telecommunications
conglomerate, fell by about
16 per emit in 198L But this

indoles some extraordinary
piwc and charges. Stripped

of these, the underlying
operating income rose a
modest 2 per cent.

. Mr Araskog, the
chairman, said the test two
years hod been difficult, and
the outlook was still not
encouraging. “But we look
forward to a gradual recovery
arafl believe we are positioned

to capitalise on any upswing
in world economies.”

Total earnings for 1981
were $676Jhn, or $4^8 a.

share, down from $755.4m or

S5JWJ a share in 1980.

Extending special items
carriage were $694iiuu up
from 5668.4m.
In the ««ai quarter ITT

earned $247-2m, down
sijghtjy from $250JLm the

year before. >.

N. AMERICAN
QUARTERLIES

UPJOHN
1981

Fourth quwlsr $
Rrrenm 4S3m
Net profits *6.1m
Nbs per shtie —— 1-53

Revenue
Nat profits 181 -Bsi

Nat per share ^ 83*

S
450.8m
343m
1.17

1.7Bbn
V70.4m

5,71

VHESTVACD CORFU. .

1SGI-82 »M1
s s

.. 342.8m 3823m
Nat u iufm

.
832m 19.55m

Net per share .....— . 032 0.77

Fiat quarter
Ravenna —

WfffriB COfJMliDAT®

Fourth quarter
Roverus
Nat profits

Nw par share 0.*3

. Yaar. .....
Ravenna- 2.17bn

Net profits.— .
B2.0m

Nat par share 43*

S S
432.0m 4833m
6.7Sm 203m

148

2.05bn
57.0m
334

UKC INDUSTRIES

. Fourth qmttar
Ravenuc
-Ifer-profire

Net par share
Year

Net profits

Net per share

1981
S

85.0m
2.4m
039

1980
S
793m
43m
.0.74

9.1m
1.49

10.6m
1.74

WENDY'S ffflM-

1981 I860

Fourth quarter 9 *
Revenue ........ I37-7m 963m
Nat profits 9.46m 734m
Nat par ahara — 037 0.34

RevaPua
Nat profits ...

Jiat par share

4ML«ai 3SD3m
3835re 30.1m

132 134

Mannesmann acquires full

control of computer group
BY |AMB BUCHAN IN BONN

MANNESMANN. THE West
German- -steel pipe-making and
engineering group, lias taken a-

further step in its policy of
diversification with the 100 per
cent acquisition of Klenzle
Apparatei the loss-making com-
puter and electronic company
based In the Black Forest
WgnnoQrnnrrn acquired 50 per

cent of Kienrie last February
for a price in Mannesmann
shares of - around DM 100m
($42m). Hie purchase of the
remainder, which was approved
by the Mannesmann super-
visory board wa Wednesday,
will cost the Duesseldorf con-
cern about half as much, accord-
ing to Herr Egon Overbeck,
v»mmBHBnk chief executive.
With rales of. around

DM 900m and a workforce of
8,300. Klenzle Apparate has
been suffering increasing diffi-

culties in recent years with
losses of DM 14.8m in the year
to last March and double that
figure expected for this year.

Although Mannesmann last
year saw a marked improve-
ment in its steel pipe business,

and expects to announce higher
earnings for 1981 than the
DM 140m in 1980. the group
has been concerned at the tight
profit margins and market
vulnerability of its traditional
business and has been aggres-
sive in its diversification into
electronics.

part of a major venture with
Robert Bosch. Mannesman)!
also acquired Tally, the U.S.
manufacturer of computer
printers.

Last year, * Mannesmann
bought a majority stake in
Hartmann und Braun, a sub-
sidiary of AEG-Telefunken
involved in the manufacture of
measuring equipment, and 20
per cent of AEG Telefunkens
telecommunications division as

The complete acquisition of
Kienzie, Herr Overbeck said,

would bring Mannesmann from
the periphery to the heart of
data processing and fit In with
other Mannesmann activities in

the information technology
area. Kienzie has two divisions,

data processing systems and
small specialised machines
such as tachographs and taxi-

meters.

Kienzie has for some time
felt the need to update and
expand its data processing
business but, with share capital
of only DM 90m, clearly stood
in some need of an additional
injection of funds.

PUK to boost capital spending
BY DAVID WHITE IN PAMS

IN A bid to develop its profit
centres Pechmey Ugrne Knhl-
mahn (PUK). the newly
nationalised French metals and
chemicals concern, is to step
up its investment effort this
year.

It confirmed that group
results last year showed a loss

of FFr 1.75bn ($290m) after a
FFr 607m profit in 1980, on
sales that rose 8 per cent to
FFr 41bn.

Capital spending this year
will show a “ marked increase

”

on last year’s figure of
FFr 2.7bn, the company said.
Plans include a second alumi-
nium electrolysis unit at
Tomago in New South Wales,

At the same time, the com-
pany said it would seek to
develop its role as supplier of
specialised materials for
advanced technology industries.
Under a recent agreement with
Hercules of the U.S. to form
a joint company under French
control, it plans to set up a
carbon fibres plant in France.

PUK, which is one of France’s
top exporters and represents the
biggest French presence in the
U«S^ made 57 per cent of its

19S1 sales ontir.de France. Of
these, exports from French
plants accounted for 31 per
cent of turnover, and sales of
foreign subsidiaries 26 per cent.

PUK parent company profit

was cut back last year to
FFr 137m from FFr 325m in
1980, after the abandoning of
FFr 441m-worth of credits to
its special steel unit, Ugine
Aciers.

This unit, which had a turn-
over of FFr 2.66bn last year,
will no longer be consolidated
in PUR’S results following a
recent agreement with the
Sadlor steel group—also nat-
ionalised—giving the latter a
majority stake.

The company calculate the net
value of its shares at FFr 151
apiece, compared wiih the
FFr 124.45 price offered as the
basis for compensation by the
state for PUK shares.

Strong rise in trade bill

financing lifts Eurobraz
BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

EUROBRAZ, the London con-
sortium bani; increased its pre-
tax profits in 1981 hy 144 per
cent to £16JL2m ($29.4m). It is

the latest in a string of Latin
American-orientated banks to

report a strong performance.
Part of the growth reflected

the decline in sterling against
the dollar last year, but even
in dollar terms the bank nearly
doubled its profits in the year
to end-December.
The bank’s balance sheet total

rose by 97 per cent to £816Rm,
and loans more than doubled to

£635.7m. In dollar terms, the
balance sheet grew by 57 per
cent and loans by 63 per cent
Mr Frank Gxoll, Eurobraz’s

managing director, said the
strong performance reflected
high interest rates, good mar-
gins on the bank’s predomi-
nantly Tjtiu American business
and a particularly big growth in

trade bill financing. In addition
the bank had participated in a
lot of “ club deals” and had
undertaken a lot of export
finaTit-inn

The bank’s dare capital and
reserves grew by 37 per cent
to £29m last year and subordi-
nated loans rose by 50 per cent
to £l5.7m.

After tax profits were nearly
trebled at £7-83m and this was
taken to reserves.

International

Commercial
Bank ahead
By Our Banking Correspondent

INTERNATIONAL Commercial
Bank, a London consortium
bank, increased its pre-tax

profits by 13.7 per cent to
£&47m ($15.5m) in 1981. The
bank says that whereas 1980
profits had included net write-
backs of earlier provisions, the
1981 profits were struck after
specific provirions and a general
provision against possible loan
losses.

Earlier this month the share-
holders subscribed £5m of new
equity capital and a further
£10m of subordinated debt,
which increased shareholder
funds to £38.95m and
subordinated debt to £17.5m.

Credit

Suisse

holds

steady
By John Wicks In Zurich

NET PROFITS of Credit Suisse
dropped to SwFr 276m
($147.6m) last year, a l.S per
cent decline from the record
SwFr 21Sm l

$

150.2m) booked
fur 1980.

The bank. Switzerland's third

biggest, showed a 6 per cent
increase in gross earnings to

SwFr 469m but raised its

depreciation and provisions

total by SwFr 34ra to

SwFr 193m "in the light of

higher domestic and foreign

risks.™

At its March 26 general meet-

ing, the board is to recommend
payment of unchanged divi-

dends of SwFr SO per bearer
share and SwFr 16 per regis-

tered share on entitled capital

of SwFr 1.3lb n.

Before this payment, however,
there is to be a distribution

of a stock dividend m the
form of participation certifi-

cates of a newly-formed com-
pany, CS Holding. These
certificates will have nominal
values of SwFr 50 and
SwFr 10 and be issued on a
one-for-one basis against
each bearer and registered

share of the hank respec-

tively.

CS Holding will in future act
as a holding company for
credit Suisse’s participation

in Financier Credit Suisse-

Frist Boston and Tor 5.000

shares held by the bank in
trowatt.

Net income of CS Holdings will
'

be paid to holders of the new 1

participation certificates as
*

dividend, the first such pay- 1

ment expected hy the bank
to be 5 per cent.

At the same time. Credit Suisse
announces plans to issue a
SwFr 300ra warrant loan.
Warrant bonds of SwFr 1,000
and SwFr 200 nominal value
respectively, will be offered
to holders of every 10 bearer
and registered shares. To
guarantee this issue, the bank
is to increase its share capital
by SwFr 150m to SwFr 1.65bn
by the issue of 248,200 new
bearer shares of SwFr 500
nominal value and 259.000
new registered shares of
SwFr 100 nominal value,
without drawing rights.

The balance sheet total of the
bank increased last year bv
15.8 per cent to SwFr 73.6bn
($39.3bn), due partly to the
inclusion for the first time of
precious-metal accounts.

The bank also announced
yesterday that as from April
1, Mr Rainer Gut, currently
spokesman of the manage-
ment, will become manage-
ment chairman.

February 1982

ThisapnounccirentappeaaasaBiaiBerofitcredoalr

Republic of
Indonesia
actingby and through its

MinisterofFinance

Buyer Credit Facilities to the values of

uptoUS$130 million and uPto£58million

Financing for contracts entered into

for the BalikpapanOil Refineryexpansion
between Pertamina

and Bechtel GreatBritainLimited

as providers oftotal engineering services

Together with otherUK suppliers ofplant and equipment

Arranged,

and Providedby LloydsBank InternationalLimited

and. with thepaymentand financingguatanteesof

Export Credits Gxiarantee Department

Lloyds Bank
International
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This advenisemani complies with die requirements ofthe CqunalpfTheStpck Exchange.

US. $40,000,000

Multibanco CornermensA
(A private banking institution incorporated with limited GatnGtjr in tbeUnited Mexican Slates)

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1992

The ToUcwinj; have agreed 10 subscribe or procure subscribers for lie Notes:

National Bank ofAba Dhabi

Abu Dhabi International Bank Inc. Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)

Arab Latin American Bank - ARLABANK Bankers Trust International limited

Golf International BankB-S.C. Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb Internationa], Inc.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited Nordic Bank Limited

Svenska Handelsbanken Union de Banques Arabes et FranRaises- UJB.A.F.

The issue price of the Notes is 100 per cent. Tbe Notes have been admitted to tbe Official List by tbe Coundl of

Tbe Stock Exchange,subject only to the issue of the Notes.

Interest is payable semi-annually in March and September, the first payment being made in September 1982.

Full paniculais of Muliibanco Comermex, S.A. and the Notes are available in the Ex tel Statistical Service and
may be obtained during usual business hours up to and including 12lfa March, 1982 from the brokers to the issue;

Cazenove & CoM
12 Tokenhoase Yard,

London EC2R 7AJS

2bth February. 19S2

iSrSX, INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Kevin Done in Frankfurt and (below) Terry Dodswortb in Paris examine the complex .

background to an important Franco-German agreement I

Roussel-Uclaf keeps lifeline to Hoechst
THE DEAL struck between
Hoechst of West Germany and
the French Government over
the future ownership of Roussel*
Uclaf—the French pharma-
ceuticals unit of Hoechst

—

appears to be an outright

victory for German de*enmna-
tion and French pragmatism.
Hoechst Is the world

pharmaceuticals leader, ahead
of groups such as Bayer. Roche,
Ciba-Gdgy and American Home
Products. In 13 years of grow-
ing cooperation Hoechst and
Roussel have pooled research
and development activities to
produce some of the most suc-

cessful new drugs of the last

decade.

Hoechst has fought the
French nationalisation plans
with stubborn determination,
backed by the Federal Govern-
ment in Bonn. The West
German Government was not
directly involved in negotia-
tions; but the - fact that
announcement of the deal struck

This advemscraeni complies with the requirements of the Council ofThe Stock Exchange.

February 26, 19S2

Oesterreichische Kontrollbank Aktiengesellschaft
(Incorporated with limitedliability in the Republic ofAustria)

u.s.$ 100,000,000
:

i

Guaranteed Floating Rate Deposit Notes 1987
U.S.$60,000,000 ofwhich are being issued as the Initial Tranche

Guaranteed as to payment ofprincipal, purchase moneyand interestby the

Republic ofAustria

Orion RoyalBank Limited

European Banking Company Limited i

ManufacturersHanover limited

The Notes constituting the above Issue have been admitted to the Official List by the Council of
The StockExchange subject only to the issue ofthe Notes.

Particulars of the Notes are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained during
usual business hours up to and includingMarch 10, 1982 from:- . . .

.
....

•

Orion RoyalBankLimited,
1 London Wall,
LondonEC2Y 5JX

and
Caeenove&Co*
12TakenhmueYard,
LondonECZR7AN

NEWISSUE 77k Debentureshavenot been registeredunderthe UnitedStales SecuritiesActof1933
andmaynotbe offered or soldin the Untied Slates cfAmerica, Us territories or

possessionsor to nationals orresidents tlxreqf.

FEBRUARY 1982

These Debentureshavingbeen sold. Hasannouncement appearsas a matterofrecordonly.

U.S. $25,000,000

APS Finance Company N.Y.
(Incorporatedwith limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

16% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1989
Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of
principal, premium, if any. and interest by

Arizona Public Service Company
(Incorporatedin Arizona)

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris County Bank limited :• Credit Lyonnais

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft Kidder, Peabody International limited

Kleinwort, Benson Limited Krediethank International Group

Svenska Handelsbanken Swiss Bank Corporation International limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) limited Dean 'Witter Reynolds Overseas Ltd.

U.S. $25,000,000

Bergen Bank A/S

Floating Rate Capital Notes -Dual 989

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice' is

herebygiven that for the threemonth Interest Period from
26th February, 1982 to 28th May, 1982 the Notes will

carry an Interest Rate of 151% per annum. The relevant

Interest Payment Date will be 28 th May, 1982 and the

CouponAmount per U.S. SI,000 will boU.SJ538J55.

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Sank

U.S. $100,000,000

Manufacturers Hanover
Overseas Capital Coiporation

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1 994

Jn. accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice
is hereby given that for the Interest Period from.
26th February, 1982to 28th May, 1982 tbe Notes will carry

an Interest Rate of15£% per'annum- The relevant Interest

Payment Date will be 28th May, 1982 and the Coupon
Amountper U.S. $1,000 will be UJ5. S3SJ23.

Credit Suisse FirstBostonLimited
AgentBank

with Paris was delayed for
several days so that it could
coincide with the visit by Herr
Helmut Schmidt, the Chancel-
lor, to Paris is an indication of
the Importance attached to the
issue by West German political

leaders.

Members of the French
Government, including M Jack
Ralite, the Communist Health
Minister, had campaigned for a
100 per cent nationalisation of
Roussel, and the administra-
tion's opening gambit in negoti-

ations was to insist on at least

majority control. But the final

outcome leaves Hoechst vmth at

least 51 .per cent control
It has had to cede half of the

seats on the supervisory board
and the chairmanship to the
French state, but its rearguard
action has plainly been a
success, a tribute at least in
part to the impressive perform-
ance of the joint venture since

1968.

According to Dr Hansgeorg
Gareis, head of Hoechst’s world-
wide pharmaceuticals opera-
tions, the German company set

oat from the start to main-
tain tbe independent identity of

Roussel.

In many of the world's lead-

ing drug markets, the two com-
panies are still represented
separately, in Japan and. Italy,

selling their own. products or
the products of joint research
under their own names. - There
are important exceptions, how-
ever, particularly m the U.S.,

where the two operate & joint
venture Hoechst Roussel Phar-
maceuticals Inc.

Of tbe 250 ethical drugs
offered by the two companies

by Sector
Pharmaceutical
Spoeurtie*

44£

SALES

1980
by Area

Minority
Holdings Bulk 22-7Z
6-8% Thorapwtie

Products
IMS

Operational breakdown of Roussel-Uclaf

between 25
come from

around the world
and 30 per cent
Roussel itself.

The attraction for Hoechst
originally in the Roussel acqui-

sition was to gsan access to

areas of drugs research in
which it bad had. little success,

such as steroids, but the major
gain has in fact oome .from
seas where the two companies
have launched joint research.
“We decided to combine the

conservatism of the Germans
with the imagination and fan-

tasy of the French," says Dr
Gareis, concentrating on two
areas, in which both companies
were virtually unrepresented

—

psychotropic agents, such as
tranquibsers, and cephalosporin
antibiotics.

The biggest success of the
joint venture research launched
in 1969 is the new generation
antibiotic Claforan, launched

last year and now on sale in all

all the major drug markets of
Europe, the U.S. and Japan.
Sales of this drug alone are ex-

pected to total DM 250m-300ra
($105m-127m) this year as
Hoechst and Roussel try to

capitalise on the lead they have
managed to achieve in this area,

ahead of Eli Lilly of the U.S.
and Takeda of Japan.

The. next steps of the joint
research effort will take the
two companies further into re-

search and development for
new chemically-related areas of
antibiotics research involving
new ways of delivering the
drugs orally rather than by in-

jection.

Roussel’s research-intensive

agro-chemicals activities also

offered Hoechst access to new
R&D expertise in this field.

But in return the German
company- brought Roussel a

worldwide sales organisation,

reflected by the fact that 65 per

cent of the French company's

sales came last year from
foreign markets. That was a
performance that has not been
lost on the French Government

Worldwide Hoechst employs
around 36,000 people in its

pharmaceuticals activities, of
whom 3.800 are in R&D, 17,500

in production and 14,700 in

sales. Its total drugs turnover

of Dll &2bn in 1981 accounted
for 17 per cent of group sales,

hut it -is thought that this one
division contributes between 40
and 50 per cent of group profits.

Spending on pharmaceuticals
R&D is expected to rise to
DM 620m this year—one-third
at " Roussel—accounting for
around 50 per cent of Hoechafs
total research budget of
DM 1.2bn.

Even without Roussel,
Hoechst aims to double ite

drugs sales to around DM T.Zbn

by 1989. By that year new
product innovations couM. be
providing as much as 29 per
cent of projected turnover. Of
forecast drugs sales of DM
4.86bn in 1983, about 14 per
cent are expected to come from
products not on the market at
the end of 1980.

Major boosts to sales are
expected not only from
Claforan, but also from a group
of new preparations including
an anti-rheumatic, a diuretic

drug, a cardiovascular agent and
a beta-blocker. New research
products could be contributing
an extra DM 700m to sales by
1983 and around DM 2bn by
1989.

An outstanding example of French flair

THE RECENT nationalisation
saga over Roossel-Uclaf is

rather like a re-run of the
events that took the company
out of French control in the
first place in 1974.
Until the early 1970s,

Roussel had. been one of the
most outstanding examples of
post-war French enterprise,
built up by a vigorous indus-
trialist,. M Jean-dande
Roussel, who turned a small
family concern Into an inter-
national force. M Roussel’s
death, in an air crash In 1972,
provoked a crisis.

The family had. to sell'

shares to pay for the huge
death duties on his industrial
empire. 7 Hoechst, .

alreadyjl
partner,'-' moved in' - and
bought up majority control,

despite a prolonged effort by
the French Government to

block the deal integrate

the company with Rhone-
Poulenc’s pharmaceuticals
division.

The Socialist election
victory revived the argument
for reconstructing the French
pharmaceuticals sector, with
Roussel forming a part of this

reorganisation after being
nationalised. M Jack Ralite,

the Communist Minister of
Health, strongly supported
this approach. But in the mid
the Government preferred a
pragmatic solution, leaving
the group, within the orbit of
Hoechst in the interests of
maintaining a healthily work-
ing operation. *

This, deal was convenient
partly because' France now
has two other pharmaceuti-
cals companies, Rhone
Poulenc and Sanofi, the Elf

Aquitaine subsidiary, that

are healthy and expanding
oh a world scale.

At the same time, Roussel
has grown substantially

under Hoechst’s tutelage,

with -sales
'

increasing from
FFr 2JMm in 1974 to

FFr &51m (?l.lbn) last year, .

and investments rising from -

FFr 130m to FFr 300m, the
Government is clearly intent
at the moment on limiting tire

cost of its nationalisation
programme, which' was
pushed up. sharply by tine

Constitutional Council de-
cision demanding better
treatment tor shareholders.

It Is not yet known how
the Government will step np
its stake from the current 20
per cent held by state insti-

tutions to a blocking min-
ority of a little more than 33

per cent But the -possible

mixture of buying in the
open market and from
Hoechst will be infinitely

cheaper than bidding for the
whole concern.

While the French Govern-
ment has hinted that it

might eventually raise- its

stake to more than 50 per
cent, this seems to be in-

spired more by the need to
mollify its own troops than
by a real intention. The
blocking minority it intend*

to take will give the state a
fair degree of influence over
the future development of
the company. In addition the
equal division of beard repre-
sentation. “ with a French
chairman, will add to the
public cosmetics necessary to
pass the deal off as a reason,
able solution.

Siemens in

marketing deal

with Xerox
By Kevin Done In Frankfurt

SIEMENS, the West German
electrical and electronics group,
has signed an agreement with
Xerox of the UJS. covering the
exchange of certain products
to strengthen its range of office

information equipment.
Siemens aims to combine the

Xerox-developed Ethernet and
System 8006 office equipment
with its own range of private
communication networks and
office systems. It has acquired
rights from Xerox to market
this equipment in West Ger-
many, Switzerland and Austria
{independently of Rank Xerox’s
own sales activities.

Ethernet offers a high-speed,
local coaxial “bus network”
for connecting up to 1,000 work-
places; while System 8000 in-

volves an Integrated office

workplace for documentation
for handling text and graphics.

Siemens had a turnover last
year of DM 34.61m ($14-6bn)
of which around DM 10.4bn was
derived from communications
activities. Of this, about 20 per
-cent is estimated to have come
from sales of office information
equipment

Steel losses hit SKF earnings
BY WBJJAM DULLFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN GOTHENBURG

A' LOSS of SKr 119m on its

steel operation depressed earn-
ings at Sweden’s SKF group
from SKr 953m in 1980 to SKr
805m (|141m) last year. Profits

on the mam rolling bearing
business rose to SKr 851m from
SKr 829m.

SKF had predicted a “moder-
ate” profit decline in the 1980
annual report. Earnings per
share fell from SKr 25.80 to

SKr 19.20.

The board proposes an un-
changed dividend of SKr 7 a
share on the A and B shares
while the new C stock will re-
ceive its guaranteed SKr 12 a
share.

Group sales rose by 8.5 per
cent in 1981 to. SKr 13.571m
($2^8bn), rolling bearings
owning out best with a 12 per
cent increase. Special steel turn-
over dropped by 1 per cent and
sales of tools fell by 2 per cent

The plunge from a SKr 20m
profit to a SKr 119m loss on the
steel businessis attributed to a
saturated market which forced
SKF to make price concessions.
Group income was further
reduced by losses on the British
subsidiaries and on the castings
and textile machinery compo-
nent business.

RWE plans to

raise capital
By Our Financial Staff

RWE, the West German utility,

wiill -raise -its capital in the
foreseeable., future, probably
during 1983.

Herr FrtedheJm Gieske, man-
aging board member, told the
annual meeting that an injec-

tion of fresh capital was needed
to improve the company’s
capital structure. RWE has a
capital of DM 1.8bn (3762m).

Last month net profits of
DM 486m for the yew ended
June 1981 vav announced. For
this year profits are expected to
be satisfactory. Sales of elec-
tricity rose by 22 per cent in
the first seven months of 1981-
1982. -

BANQUE NATIONALE
DE PARIS

Mr RmB Thomas. ‘'Administrator
General" of Bsnqua NiUdmIb da
Paris, has confirmed Mr Garard
Uawsllyn In his formsr position,

paneling definition of the now
structures of tfco general manage-
ment.

In addition, to mark the
company’s 75th anniversary, a
bonus of SKr 1 a share is to be
paid on the A and B shares,
making a total dividend pay-
ment of SKr 187m against SKr
126m in 1980. A one-for-four
scrip issue covering all cate-
gories of shares is also planned.

Trading income slipped from
SKr lB5bn to SKr L72bn.
There was a slight fall in the
‘sales volume and rising costs
could not be fully' covered.

The return on total assets
employed dropped from 11 per
cent to 9.7 per cent SKF sets
itself a target of 3 percentage
points above a weighted average
of the inflation rates in coun-

tries where it has its main
operations. By that standard
the return was about 3 per
cent below target -is both- 2980
and 1981.
The recovery appeals to have

been Hess than expected. Pros-
pects for 1982 are described as
good but ithe degree of change
“depends iar$y mi when the
economic upturn actually
oomes,” the &x>up says.

Capital expenditure increased
from SKr 492m to SKr 622m,
equivalent tto 53 per cent of the
seif-tffai&nQjng resonances gene-
rated during the yew. Net
finanand charges rose only mar-
ginally, do SKr 449m.
After adjusting for currency

translations, SKF shows a. group,
pretax profit of SKr 833m for
1981, only SKr 22m below the
1980 figure. By taking SKr 150m
from the parent company’s in-

ventory reserve, a net income
of SKr- 567m is shown, against
SKr 447m.

ThisannounceTrentappeareasarnatoofrecoitionly:

Sparebanken
Oslo Akershus

US$30,000,000

Floating Rate Certificates of Deposit
Due February,1985

European BankingCompany limited BankofTokyo Inte^onai Umited

Caisse GSnerale dTpargne etde Retraite/
Mgemene Spaar-en lijfrentekas

Hambros Bank Umrted

;NordicBank limited

Gticorp International Group

Morgan Guaranty lid 1

Sod&ti G£n6ra!e’
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Agentfanfc

European Banking Company Limited
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Fall for Bridgestone and
Yokohama tyre groups

. BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

; BRjmGESTaYE TYRE. Japan’s
r ieacbng tyre company, which is

e buying a Tennessee, U.S.. tvre
-.Plant from Firestone Tire, has
.reported, a • sharp setback in
yearnings in the fiscal year ended
'December 31 because of weak
i
new car and replacement tyre

.

markets.
Unconsolidated operatina

30 Per cent to
. 32.4abn (S13Sm). Consolidated

"-’Sf
1 p f0fits were Y14.18bn.down

]-‘14 per cent from the previous i

Per share profits were i

'^Y29;S5, compared with Y56.7. i

Domestic sales declined 5 per :

to account for 67 per cent i

< of the total. Demand for I

.'.replacement tyres began a slow i

- recovery but this was offset by i

? price cutting by manufacturers. )

if Exports rose 10 per cent, i

mostly because of increased i

.
j^les in the U.S. while Middle t

-"East markets began to slacken i

\ m the second half.

The . company'.*. operating
profit margin fell to fi per cent
from its traditional 10 per cent
to 12 per cent level hecause of
declining sales volume and
price cuts.
The yen’s appreciation

generated exchange losses of
Y2.9bn and reduced export
profitability.

In the current fiscal year.
Bridgestone has changed its

policy from the past aggressive
capacity expansion to the
improvement of cost competi-
tiveness in order to cope with
structural change in the lyre
market such as heavy competi-
tion in replacement tyre
markets and sluggish growth in
new tyre demand. As a result,

the capital outlay in the current
fiscal year will be cut by 43.5
per cent to Y22bn. Most of the
capital outlay is designated fo.

rationalisation.
In the current fiscal year, the

company's operating profits are
projected to rise by 35.6 per
cent to Y44bn. Net profits are
expected to rise 43 per cent to

Y20bn »n expected sales of
Y540hn, up 5 per cent.

0 Yokohama Rubber, the coun-
try's second largest tyre maker,
and which is 20 per cent owned
by B. F. Goodrich of the U.S.,
reported a halving of its uncon-
solidated net income to Y731ra
from Y1.46bn. or Y3.S2 a share
from Y7.61.

Its sales increased marginally
to Y20S.S8bn from Y207.73bn
although exports increased by
9.5 per cent to Y57.78bn, or 28
per cent of sales.

Yokohama is forecasting a

rapid recovery this year when it

expects to double its net income
to Yl.obn with only Y300m of
this being earned in the first

hi-.If. It expects sales for the
year to rise by 5.4 per cent to
Y220bn.

WARNER-LAMBERT INTERNATIONAL

N.V.

(Incorporated, icith limited liability in

Netherlands Antilles)

U.S.$100,000,000 9% Guaranteed Notes due
1984 (unconditionally guaranteed as to pay-
ment of principal and interest by "Warner-
Lambert Company, incorporated in' Delaware.
U.SA.)

This Notice is addressed to holders of bearer
securities of Warner-Lambert International,
N.V. (“the Company").
Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts of
the.Company antf of Warner-Lambert Company
are available upon application to the Secretary,
Warner-Lambert (U.K.) Limited, Eastleigh,
Hampshire.

,
©

Bankcflrefana
U.S. $50,000,000

Floating Rate Capital Notes 1939

In accordance with the provisions ofthe Notes notice is

hereby given that for the three months interest period
from 26th February. 1982 to 28th May. 1982 the Notes

will carry an Interest Rate of 15s% perannum.
The interest payable on the relevant interest payment
date,28thMay, JL982 against Coupon No. 10 will be

U.S. 538-55.

ByMonjan G uaranty Trust Company ofNew York, London
AgentBank

U.S. $20,000,000

Empresas
La Moderna

S.A.deC.V.

(Incorporated in the United Mexican States)

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1968
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes notice is hereby

' given that forthe interest period from February 26 to August 31,

1982 the Notes will carry an interest rate of 15%% per annum.

The interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,

August 31, 1982 against Coupon No. 2 will be US$620.21.

: The Chase Manhattan Bank NA, London

Agent Bank

Interim rise

for Mayne
Nickless
By Our Sydney Correspondent

MAYNE NICKLESS. the
Australian transport group, has
achieved another big lift in
interim earnings, boosting profit

25 per cent from A$10.9m to

AS13.6m ru.S.S14.7m> in the six

months to December 31.

The interim dividend has been
held at 6.5 cents a share on earn-

ings up from 17 cents to 21
cents a share. Turnover for the
six months rose by 26 per cent
from AS22Sm to AS2S7m. The
growth came despite industrial

disruption.

Expanding overseas sub-

sidiaries helped results,

especially the Loomis group in

North America.
Directors said the Loomis

operations provided a sound
hasp from which to develop the

company's presence in the U.S.,

Canada and Mexico. The inte-

gration of Lyon Van Lines and
World Wide Shipping Services,

acquired last financial year, have
also been completed.

Directors said on the basis of

current trading conditions and
in the absence of significant in-

dustrial disruptions, they
expected the company would
achieve a satisfactory result for
the full year.

Rothmans of

Singapore ahead
By Georgie Lee in Singapore

ROTHMAN'S INDUSTRIES, the
Singapore arm of the inter-

national cigarette group, has re-

ported sharp growth in interim
pre-tax profib to SS13.69m
<U.S.$6.5m) on sales ahead 19
per cent to SS72.22m
(U.S.S34.2m).

The company was formed last

December to take over Roth-
mans of Pall Mall (Singapore),
an unlisted unit of Rothmans of
Fall Mall (Malaysia).
Rothmans Industries has per-

formed strongly on the Singa-
pore and Kuala Lumpur stock
exchanges since its debut in
January. The introductory docu-
ment forecast that the com-
pany's pre-tax profits for the
year ending June, would not be
less than the predecessor com-
pany's S?16.Sra.

It will not pay an interim
dividend but as promised in the
launch prospectus will pay a
final gross dividend of not less

than 10 per cent or its equival-
ent if the company receives
approval for its previously
proposed three-for-one scrip
issue.

Rothmans Industries and its

Malcysian sister company are
both 50 per cent owned by
Rothmans International of the
UK.

Sapporo
and Asahi
breweries
show gains
By Our Tokyo Correspondent

SAPPORO BREWERIES and
Asahi Breweries, the second
and third largest Japanese
hcer makers have reported Im-
proved operating profits for
the year ended December 31.

Sapporo Increased its sales

by 19.5 per cent to Y336bn
f$1.4bn) and its operating
profit by 35 per cent to Y9bn
(S38m) on the strength of in-

creases in the sales volume of
both alcoholic and non-alco-

holic products.

Asahi suffered a decline in
the volume of its beer sales

but reported a rise In sales

revenue of 7.1 per cent to
YISSbn because of price in-

creases. Ajsahi's operating
profit rose 5.7 per cent to
Y3-4bn hut its net profit was
down 14 per cent to YU?bn.
The contrasting trend of

operating and net profits

resulted from the need to pay
additional retirement allow-

ances to redundant workers.
The workers were displaced

by the introduction of com-
puters and other modern
equipment. About 400
workers found jobs in Asahi's
subsidiaries or other com-
panies last year.

Asahi suffered a decline in

the volume of almost ail its

liquor sales, except For draft
beer, which rose 30 per cent
reflecting the company’s
pioneering role In this area.

Sapporo's beer sales bene-
fited from the introduction of

a new two-litre aluminium
barrel. Its soft drink sales

rose 17 per cent on the
strength of a new fresh orange
drink.
Sapporo expects a further 9

per cent increase in sales to

Y360bn during 1982 and a 3

per cent rise in profits to
Y9.3hn. Asahi has set Its

19S2 sales target at Y215bn.
up 8.5 per cent.

Import pressures bring

Sumitomo Chemical loss
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

SUMITOMO CHEMICAL, one of

Japan's leading integrated

chemical manufacturers, has re-

ported aa operating loss of
Y2.8bn t$l2ra) for 1981 as a

result of high raw material costs

and import pressure in its petro-

chemical division.
Sumitomo's sales were down

4.9 per cent from the previous
year’s level to Y640.3bn
{$2.7bni. The company man-
aged to record a net profit of

Y2.3bn. down 75 per cent, by
selling securities and by trans-

ferring funds from a special

depreciation reserve.

The dividend was reduced
from Y4 to Y3 a share and,

bonus payments to all members
of the Sumitomo Board.' a nor-

mal component of annual re-

muneration for most Japanese
companies, were suspended in
view of the poor business
results.

Sumitomo's petrochemical
division.- which accounts for.70
per cent of the company’s total
sales, was hit by a variety of.

problems, including' slack
demand and high raw material
costs. .

Sumitomo uses naphtha ' as
its main feedstock and imports
from the U.S. of petrochemical
products produced from cheaper
natural gas feedstock cut into
the company’s sales and forced
it to reduce the operation of

its plant below break even
levels.

The weakness of the yen
against the U.S. dollar' during

Woolworths up by 14%
after slower second half
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

WOOLWORTTTS, the Australian

retailer, weathered strong com-
petition and industrial trouble

to increase its profit in the year-

to January 27.

Sales rose 15.4 per cent from
AS2.27bn to A$2.62bn
(USS 2.82bn) and net profit

showed a 14.24 per cent im-

provement from AS39.9m to

A$45.6m (USB 49.1m).. .

But the results provide fur-

ther evidence that the retailers

did not enjoy the customary
boom in Christmas trading as

after a 20 per cent profit

increase in the first half there

was a slowdown to profit growth
of 11.35 per cent.

The final dividend proposal
for 1981-S2 has been lifted from
9 cents to 9.5 cents a share, for

a total of 14 cents against 13.5

cents. The higher dividend is

covered by earnings up from

27.39 cents to 27.63 cents a

share.
The tax charge went up from

A$32m to A?39m while interest

paid climbed from A$4.9m. to

A58m. The surplus on the sale

of properties dropped -from
A$726,000 to A$20,000. •

Net profit as percentage of
turnover was virtually un-
changed a 1.81 per cent although
operating margins improved.
The' directors said the com-

pany performed well in the face

of the "highly competitive
nature of the retail industry and
the adverse effects of recurring
national industrial disruption
during the year."
Woolworth. unconnected with

other similarly named groups,
hoosted its trading snace by 72
per cent to 863.000 square
metres through the addition,
mainly from take-overs, of 54
stores.

much of the year further raised
the yen denominated costs of
feedstock.
- Exports fell 10 per cent . to

take S.9 per, cent of total sales,

and industrial chemical sales
fell 777 per cent to take a 54.1
per cent share. Sales of plas--

fics and synthetic: rubber fell

5.6 per cent ter a 20.7 per cent
share. The only bright spot was
pharmaceuticals. - - where 'sales
rose by 25 per cent.
Sumitomo hopes to cover raw

material-- costs with price
increases in 1982 v and aims to
raise sales to "'Y’GTObn. slightly
below' the. 1980 figure. The com-
pany forecasts operating profits

of YlObn and net profits..-of-

Y5bn to : Y8bn. The 1982 divfc

dend should be' restored to Y4.

Australian car

group cats

loss sharply
By Our Sydney Correspondent

AUSTRALIAN MOTOR Indus-,
tries, - -majority

,
owned by

Toyota Motor of Japan, is

expected to return to the black
in .the current year, after reduc-
ing its losses '

to A$6Q9.000
(US$655,000) in the first: half
from A$7m a year earlier.

The company said it had
responded to the challenge of
the 85 -per ..emit local-content
rules' and was ‘optimistic' about
an early return to; profit

.

AMI provided the first shock-,
waves for the local industry
last year when it dropped
A$9.5m into the red for the
year ended June, laying the
blame on the Federal Govern-
ment’s automotive .. industry
policies. .

The company, litfiich. assem-
bles and distributes : Toyota,
vehicles, held its interim, divi-

dend at 2 cents a share:.

Argus to

reduce
links with
.SAAN
JOHANNESBURG-^Moves to

separate the affairs of Souin
Africa's two EngHsh-langnage
newspaper groups have faeC1

J
announced after a Government
.'commission said their present

relationship was dose to a

monopoly.
Argus Printing and Publish-

ing Company said yesterday

it wa& withdrawing - its two
members from the nine-man
hoard of South African Asso-

ciated Newspapers. Argus said

it was aiso giving UP voting

rights for its 39 per cent share-

holding in SAAN, except on
financial matters directly

affecting' its Argus investment.

Argus and SAAN together

control all but three of South
Africa's mare than 20 English-

language newspapers. Mr
Layton Slater, the Argus
chairman, said the market
value' of Argus's holding in

SAAN - was ~ aiwiit RJ5m
C515.7m): :

Ah : inves tigative commission
proposed three weeks ago that

.Argus be forced to give up 11s

SAAN holding, and that other

steps be taken to ensure
diverse ownership of news-
papers.
Mr Slater said Argus bought

its SAAN shares more than 10

years ago when joint printing
operations were considered. He
said joint printing did not take
place, partly because of

editorial and commercial
: rivalry between the two news-
paper groups.

Argus’s- holding was
increased- about six years ago
to thwart a take-over hid. “Wc
have never controlled SAAN
policy and we never want to do
so,” Mr Slater said.

Argus was relinquishing all

voting rights -for its shares
except on such matters as take-

over bids or disposing of SAAN
assets. Argus would retain its

investment in' SAAN.
AP :

This aavertisemant complies with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange.

Societe Generate
(IncorporatedInFrance as a company with limiled liability)

_ . U.S. $250,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1990/1 995

The following have agreed lo subscribe or procure subscribers for th9 Notes:

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

AI-Mel Group Amro International
Limited

Banca Commercialeita liana Bank of China

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasso

Croditanstait-Bankverein

Europoan Banking Company
Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston
Limited

Fuji International Finance
.Limited

Deutsche Bank
Akticngessllschaft

IBJ International
Li mitod

Kteinwort, Benson
Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

-LTCB International Mits
Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Mitsui Trust Bank (Europe) 5.A.

Socidtd Generate da Banquo SA

ional Nomura International
Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe)
Limited

The Notes, Issued et -100 per cent, have bean admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock
' Exchange, subject only to the issue of thB temporary Global Note. Interest will be payable semi-annually in

March and September, with the first payment to be made in September, 1 962.

Full particular? of the Nates are available in the Extol Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual

buiindte hours (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and including 12th March, 1932 from the

brokers to the issue:

Strauss Turnbull & Co.,

3 Moorgato Pirice.

London EC2R SHR
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.\rab Banking Corporation
(ABC) has establisheda federally-

.

licensed branch and an international

banking facility inNewYork to .

handle a full range o(banking
services. Based in the heart of
Manhattan, thebranch will cover all

ofNorth .America, includingMexico
and Canada.

Although founded little more
thantwoyears ago, Arab Banking
Corporation has been alead oreo-
lead manager ofUS £20.7 billionin
syndicated loans to borrowers in

3S countries. Ourassets arealready
.in excess ofUSS^fohilkoiLahd ~ : -

with apaid-in capital ofUS $750
million, wc have asolid basefor
continued expansion.

'

TheNewYork branch addsa
further dimension to an inter-

national presence firmlyestablished
through ourHead Office inBahrain

.

and branchand representative- . .

offices in London.These arethe
firststeps in aprogrammeofinter-
national expansion which,will give. .

us representation inmajorffi^mcial

- <fifea£s^dverthewOTkl-^

"

-
;
Y^ c^benefitfioihABCs

.

ArabBanking^ConibratijoiL
245ParkAvenue
NewYork,1SV

-

X0167 •'

Tdephbner^lS) 37&0919/20
Tdex:42753lABCNY - ‘

. . . .

Tdexi661979ABGF^SEY -

• Head Office: - . -
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AliaEuilding -DiplomaticArea.FOBox5698Manama State oreahraiti.Telephone:232235Aeiex:9432ABCSAH.
London Branch: ...

'

'.’A’- .-T
'

• l" A '•

6-8 Bishopsgate, London EC2X4AQ.Tdcphonc: 01-283 851LTelex;893748A^’GEN G-.7.
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'V
ContinentalEuropeanRepresentative Office: y • V.;;- :
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andsupportedbythemajorwineproducing countries
These famous brands and the major

wine producing countries, France, Italy,

Spain, Portugal and Germany represent
.

just some ofthe exhibitors participating

at the International Wine <Sc Spirit Trade

Fair held over four days, M June 1982

at Olympia, London.
As a trade only fair it will attract a

wide selection of important buyers, from
all sections of the trade.

Can you afford not to be there?

For further information contact
Brian Bradford, International Wine &c
Spirit Trade Fair, 23 St. James’s Square,
London. SW1Y4JH Tel: 01-839^5041
Telex: 337073

Organised by
Industrial and Trade
Fairs Limited
— the world’s largest

independent international
i -i . WINE&.SHRITTRADEFAIRexhibition organisers
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CURRENCIES. MOP CONTRACTS

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

DoUar was sliehUy firmer in
,

aJr
_- quiet foreign exchange

trading, but finished near its

Jp™St
Bs
Iev

l1SM0f day- Short-term Eurodollar rates showed afinuer ^end but longer periodswere little changed.
. SterUng was stronger overall,
improving against the dollar, and
European currencies.

Danish krone was gpn m
tee strongest member of the
European Monetarv Svstem,
followed by the Belgian 'franc,
and the Dutch guilder.

i«S2.
I*L® R — Trade-weighted

index (Bank of England) 112.9
®SRinst 112.5 on Wednesday, and
I1-.4 six months ago. Three-
month Treasury bills 12.05 per
cent (15.84 per rent six months
ago). Anna! inBation rate 8.9 per
cent (9.6 per cent previous— Th® dollar rose toDM 22685 from DM 22660
against the D-mark: to FFr B.04
from Fr 6.03 against the French
franc; to SwFr 1.88 from
SwFr 1.S740 in terras of the
Swiss franc, and to Y235.75 from
1124.25 against the Japanese
yen.
STERLTVn — Trade-weighted

index 912, against 91.0 at noon,
912 in the morning, 902 at the
previous close, and 912 six
months 3go. Three-month inter-
bank 14 ft per cent (133f per
cent six months ago). Annual in-
cation 12 per cent (unchanged
from previous month) — The
pound opened at S1.S315-1.S325.
and fell to a low of 51.S250-
1.3260, before improving to
S1.S340-X.S350, and closing at
S1.S330-1.S340, a rise of 35 points
on the da)-

. Sterling rose to
DM 42450 from DM 4.3325; to
FFr 11.0725 from FFr 11.0350;
lo SwFr 3.4475 from SwFr 3.43;
and to Y-W2.50 from Y42S.50.
D-MARK— EBIS member

(weakest) Trade-weighted index
was unchanged at 121.9 against
115.0 six months ago. Three

-

month Interbank 10225 per cent
(1225 per cent six months ago).
Annual inflation 62 per cent
(unchanged from previous
month)—The D-mark lost ground
to most members of the EMS at
the Frankfurt fixing, but rose
against the Belgian franc. The
Belgian currency fell DM 5.4590
per 100 francs from DM 5.46,

while the French franc rose to
DM 392650 from DM 3921 per
100 francs. The Dutch guilder
improved to DM 91.15 From
DM 91.1150 per 100 guilders.
News that the Bundesbank was
domestic money market by way
oE repurchase agreements
pushed the dollar up to
DM 22750 from DM 2.3608. and
sterling rose to DM 42440 from
DM 4.32 at the fixing.

DUTCH GUILDER— EMS
member (third strongest). Trade
weighted index 114.4 against
1142 on Wednesday, and 107.0
six months ago. Three-month
Interbank 9; per cent (135 per
cent six months ago). Annual
inflation 6.9 per cent <72 per cent
previous month!—The guilder
improved against most members
of the EMS at the Amsterdam
fixing, but lost ground to the
dollar and sterling.
ITALLAN LIRA—EMS member

(third weakest). Trade weighted
index 54.9 against 55.1 on AVed-
T*psday. and 5S.8 six months ago.
Three -Tonth interbank 20ft per
cent (34 1 per cent six months
aso). Annual inflation 172 per
cent (17.9 per cent previous
month) — The lira weakened
a^.-iinst most members of the
EMS at the Milan fixing, with
the French franc rising to 210,66
from L210.59; the Belgian franc
to L29.326 from L2P2S5. and the
Dutch guilder to L489.50 from
L4R9.04." The D-Mark fell to

L526.S5 from L537.15. and the
Swiss franc to L677.48 from
L677.52. The dollar rose to

Ll.276.05 from L12G720, and
sterling to L2.332.10 from
12.319.30.

U S. 1.8250-1 .8350 1.8330-1.8300 Par-O.IOc dta
Canada 2.2270-2.23SO 2.2370-2X380 0.17-OX7C di*

Neihlnd. 4.75-4.79 4.7BV4.771* Z-lbopm
Belgium 79.30-79. B0 79.55-79.6S 5-25c die
Denmark 14.53-14.59 14.55-14.56 V1‘ri*re dis

1 -2220-1 .2330 1 .Z305-1 -Z320 0.44-OJ36p dia

4.33-4-36 4.34-4.36 IVI’npf pm
Portugal 12620-128.00 1Z7.65-1Z7.95 45-155c dhs
Spain 188.00-1 88 75 188.S-188.45 20-45c dts
Italy 2.321-2.336 2221*7-22234 13-16 lire dii

1024-11.02
11.05-11-09
10.56-10.60
430-436 432-433 2.95-2.5y pm 7.63 820-7.60 pn

a 30.40-30.55 30.50-30.55 17-13gro pm 520 40-33 pm
3.43-3.46 3-44i.-3.451. 2V1 3.o pm 626 4V4\ pm

Bolqum rate is (or convertible francs. Financial tranc 85.95-66.05.

Six-month lorward dollar 0.95-1 .05c dia. 12-month 1.9Q-2.05C dls.

2221 *i-2.323*1 13-16 lire die
10.97-10.88 2-1 ore pm
11 JW3.-11 .07*4 *»-1Ve dis
10.58-10.58 Vftora pm
432-433 2.952.Sy pm
30.50-30.55 17-13gro pm
3.44V3.4B. 2*«-1 ’.o pm

% Three
p.s. months

-0.33 0.«-025dls
-1.18 0.90-1 .OOdLs

4.40 5-4*7 pm
-226 18-38 dis
-021 3fa-4% dis
—427 127-124dis
4.14 4V37! pm

-829 125-385 dis
—2.07 105-138 dis
-728 43-48 dia
1.64 1 pm-psr

-021 4*4-5* dis -

0.64 IS-* pm
7.63 820-7.60 pm
520 40-33 pm
826 4V4*pm

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

UKt 1.8250-1.8350 1.8330-12340 par-0. 10c die

Ireland! 1.4865-1.4916 1.4880-1.4900 0.62222c pm
Canada 12185-12212 12207-12212 0.07-0.10a die
Neihlnd. 2.5965-2.6060 2-5965-2.8015 1.10-1 ,00c pm
Belgium 4322-43.55 43.42-43.44 par-Ec dis

% Hues
p.s. months

-0-33 0.46-0.85d is -

4.60 125-126 pm
-023 0.17-021 dim -

4.85 320-320 pm
— 0.B9 par-5 dis

Denmark 7.9440-72600 72500-7.8600 0.40-020a re dia -028 1J5-1.B5dia -

W. Ger. 2.36752.3780 22880-22690 021-026pJ pm
Portugal 69.15-70.20 68.65-6925 25-80c dis

Spain 102.80-103.00 10225-10320 10-20c dia

Italy 1.272-1.2764 1.274-1,275 6S-7S lire dis

Norway 5.3850-6 0075 52900-6.0000 1.00-0.70ore pm
Franca 6.0370-6.0600 82375-82425 0.20-0.Be dis

Sweden 5.7725-6. 7850 5.7750-6.7850 0.50-0-30c re pm
japan 238.60-236.70 235.70-23620 1.75-1. 60y pm
Austria 16.63-18.66 16.R-16.6G SVSgro pm
Switz. 12760-12850 1.8785-12805 1 .24-1.16c pm

4.48 2.83-2.78 pm t

-9.02 55-190 die -1
-1.75 30-45 dis -1
-6.59 19-20 dis -f
1.69 1.30-1.80 pm 1

-025 1.25-1.55dls -(
0.83 2-20-1.90 pm 1

822 425-4.80 pm I

6.21 25*^22*3 pm S

7.66 3-37-3.29 pm 1
Austria 16.63-18.68 16.EB-16.66 9V3gro pm 6.21 25*

r22Spm
Switz 12760-12850 1.8795-12805 1.24-1.16® pm 7. 66 337-3.29 pm

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and

discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Feb.25
Bank of
England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty
Change**,

Sterling 91J3 —52.4
U.S. dollar.... US.9 + 6.7

Canadian dollar.... 87.7 — 18.1
Austrian schilling. X16.0
Belgian franc 06.9 —
Danish kmnor. ...... 83.8

121.9 + 44.9
153.9 + 106.3

Guilder 114.4 + 21.2
French franc_ 79.8 — 14J
Ura_ - 84.9 —67.7
Yen. 138.S + 32.8

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December. 1871.

Bonk of England index (bass average
1975a 100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Sterling
U2. E
Canadian S~

'

Austria Sell.
Belgian F..„
Danish Kr
D mark
Gulldar—...

French Fr....

Ura ...... —
Yen —
Norwgn. Kr.
Spanish Pts.
Swedish Kr.
Swiss Fr~._
Greek Dr'oh.'

Bank! Special
rate Drawing
% Rights

- 1 0.619261
12 1.13300

14.74 1.38237
64, 18.7740
14 49.0281
11 B.964B6
71b 2.6747

B

Bis 8.83787
Bis 6.82009
19 1435.79
Bis 265.575
B 6.B1046
B 116.076

11 6.68891
6 2.12064

0.561953
' 1.02637
1.23238
17.0070
44.3906
B.12526
2.42306
2.66035
6.17824
1300.92
240.119
6.16438

1 105.162
5.91292
1.91880

I
68.7523

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency *'« change

ECU amounts from V. change
central against ECU central adjusted (or Divergence

rates Februaiy 25 ratB drvaigonca limit "/

Belgian Franc ... 44.6963 44.5062 -0.43 -0.43 +1.5440
Danish Krone ... 8.13382 8.12771 -0.69 -0.69 ±1.6428
German D-Mark 2.C181S 2.42EJ7 + 0-36 +0.35 ±1.1097
French Franc ... 6.19564 6.17S55 -0.2B -0.28 -‘-1.3743

Dutch Guilder ... 2.67296 2.66169 -0:42 -0.42 -j-1.5069

Irish Punt 0.638799 0.637645 +0.12 +0.12 -+1.6689

Italian Lira 1305.13 1303.36 -0.14 -0.14 ±4.1242

Changes ere for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

•Sterling,'ECU rale lor February 23 0.66838?

Argentina Peso_ll8.335-lB.33St
Australia Dollar—<1.7010 1.7030
Brazil Cruzeiro.-? 363.33 254.33
Finland Markka.. 8.297-8.306
Greek Drachma.^10.288-1 13.674
Hong Kong Dollar 10.78-10.7gt*

Iran Rial 148.60*
Kuwait Dinaj-(KD) 0.SIB-0.624
Luxembourg Fr_ 79.55-79.65
Malaysia Dollar...4.22304.2330
New Zealand DlrJ2.32S0-2.3290
Saudi Arab. Rlyal 6.23-6.29
Singapore Dellarj3.B650-3.8650
Sth. African Rand11.7920-l.794O
U.A.E. Dirham ._.i 6.70-8.76

|

10.000-10.D60t
0.9285-0.929

B

138.36-139.0S
4.5273 4.5190
61.10-61.30

6.8875 6^925
81.2S*

0,2843-0.2846
43.42-43.44

2.3065-2.3086
1.2695-1^705
3.419041.4210
2.1050-2.1070
0.9775-0.9785
3.6715-3.6735

Austria-
Belgium
Denmark
France ........

Gernony.—
Itary
Japan
Netherlands
Norway..—
Portugal
Spain
Sweden-
Switzerland
United States-.
Yugoslavia

£
Note Rates

3033^0.65
85.2387.25
14.51-14.65
11.02-11.12
4.32 19-4.361*
2310-2360
432-437
4.734.79
10.94-11.04
124-1301*
18314-193

10.5S-10.65
3.43-3.47

1.82 4-1.84 14

93-100

t Now one rats, • Sailing rata.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Feb. 35 Pound Sfrling: U.S. Dollar i Deutschem'lq Japan'soYen' FrenetiFranc

Pound Sterling 1 !
1.834" 4,343 432.6 |

11.073
U.S. Dollar 0.545

| 1.
j

2.570 235.9
j

6.039

Deutsehemork j 0.230 I 0.422 ; 1. 99.54 3.548
Japanese Yen 1.000

j

2.312 ! 4.239
j

10,05 1000, 35.60

French Franc 10 0.903 ! L656 i 3.924 390.6 lO
Swiss Franc 0.290 0.552 i 1.260 125.5 3.212

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

Swiss Franc
j

Dutch Gulld'| Italian Ura jCanadia Dollar Belgian Franc

1.641
|

2.131 1038.
|

2918. I

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (1 1 .00 a.m. FEBRUARY 25)

3 months U.S. dollars 6 months U.S. dollars

bid 147/8
; offer 15 I bid 14 15(16 ; offer 15 1/16

The fixing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth,

ol the bid and offered rates for 310m quoted by the market to five reference banks

at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Westminster Bank. Bank of

Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Banque Natlonale ds Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Shortterm 14 »b-143® i ISlt-ljjij

7 days' notice 14lj-14is :

Month 14-141,
j

1414 1412

Three months _. 137a-*4 . 14--4-15

Six months. 13ia-14 I I4*a-15i8

Ore Year 137a- 14 14j„'-18t.-

Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

13>:-14iz 9!g-9i, 20-25
131*141: 9*2-95* 31j-4

1415-141* 9rt-9|„l 6&-7A
15-153* 9ht-9r.; 7H 7h

154.151a 9j-i-10,V. 8,V8r«
15j*-16 9^-lDrV 77*41

West German:
Mark

fiiC-lOft
97*- 10
97*-10
97*. 10
9 ia-10
97*-10

i; Belgian Franc'
[French Franc Italian Lira Convertible [Japanese Yen

13*1-14*4 20-22 14-17 I 6*8-6*
13S 5 .14*4 21-23 13^4-17*4 6*4-6*
14>*-1473 20S*-2H* 14*4-1594 614-63*
15*3-157* 21I*-21S t 145*.15S* 6A-6rt
164*-169« 21 Sb-22 1458-165* 6ft -6 h;

I 1694 171* 217e-22i4 14S*-16S* e.V&ii

SOR Jinked deposits: one month irT-*-1 per cent4 Three monilis 12Mn-I3 J» per cent; six month* 13-13*i per cent; one year 13-13^ per cent.

ECU linked deposit!.: on* month 12V13H dw cent: throe months 13'i-13
,
r per cent; six months per cent: one year 13V13V per cent.

Asian S (ciosmq rates m Sinajpjre): one month 14»,i-t4*i* per cent: three month* 14Uu-15*h, car cent six months 15H-1S4 oer cent: one yeer 15-15*» per cent
Long -Term Eurodollar im years 15 jj-15^i per cem: rhreo years 15!i-151« per cent: four years I^IK. per cent: five ye3ts IP.-IM, per cent nominal closing raras.

Short-term rates an» tail rto U.S. dollars. Canadian dollar, and Japanese yen; others two-day's notice.

The following rates were quoted for London doHar certificates of deposit: one month 14.00-14.10 per cam: three months 14.30-14.40 percent: six monies 14.45-

14.55 per cent: otto year 14.50- 14.60 par cent.

MONEY MASSKETS GOLD

London rates steady Further

London clearing bank base

lending rate 131 P*r «®t
(since February 25)

Short-term interest rates were

little changed in the London
money market yesterday, with

three-month interbank money
rising to 14-14 i per cent from

131244ft Per cenL
, .

The Bank of England forecast

a market shortage of about £200,

but gave assistance of £292m by-

buying £16m bank bills in band

1 (up to 14 days maturity) at

135-13f3 per cent; £241m bank

bills in band 2 (15-33 days; at

134-13 per cent; and £35m
bank bills in band 3 (34-63 days)

at 13i per cent.

The major factors were: re-

payment of money from the

Amersham share offer

+£1.520m. offset by bills for

repurchase by the market
— £707m: repayment of loans to

the market — £640m; bills matur-

ing in official hands — £240m.

and other Exchequer transac-

tion —

£

10m.

Seven day money fell stighUy f|§A ^eriooT
W" ,“' weQnesQfl

:

from
^ r

oS
n
cent

th&
121 FranMnJt the 12 i kilo ba:

r
^fnr. ^ Sf.r fn hank hacp GoM rose WJ in the London was fixed at DM 28,205 per kill

lemling rates on Wednesday the bulUo“ J^ket y“terda
JlJ? IrerilSy

Bank of England’s dealing rates S365s-366J. Itopened at S366»- “JJS a‘S'M87
P
raSnS«

for band 1 bills were 43 \l per $367?. and was fixed at $368 in §624-3631
&^87’ P

cent; band 2 13} per cent, and the morning, and S366.45 in the in Zuiidh gold finished at S365

Li Fntekfnrt
e
ihe

ei

Bundesbank
afternoon - The metai toucfaed a 36S ' S362-365.

offered to make available funds
to the German money market by^
way of 35-day securities repur-

Fe° - g
|

Feb- 24

chase agreements at an interest g«w hu*ii«, in»
rate of 9.b per cent. Call money Gold Bullion innaouncti

was little rftailEed at 10 05 ner C10” 836534-3669* i£199*a-200 |S363*<-364U (£19894-199*4)

r-,f« °PBnln9 « 836634-3673, (£200-200*,] 1*3629,-3635, (£197*2-198)
cent, and perton rales also Morning fixing - 8368 i£200.764i IS362.7B (£198^32)
Showed little Change. A repur- Afternoon fixing 8366.45 i£200.082) 18362,75 (£198.332)

chase agreement of DM 46bn _ , . _ .

ran out earlier this month, and Gold Cwn,l

a furtiipr DM S4bn will be Krugerrand.. 18376-377 (£205i4-Z05J,1 • 8374-375 t£2D4l;.205i

riniir w Krugerrands, [i195-196 i£106*3.107) 5194-195 U106-106*:)drained when another repur- Krugerrand... >899-100 l£54.54i:i S99-100 l£54-54ij»
chase scheme expires on March mo Krugerrand 1340-41 (£213.,. 22m ;*40-4l (£215,- 22*21
S Maplaiaaf- S377-378 (£20634-206*,) I 3375-376 l£20&-20B*si

'in Piris call mnnev fell to New Sovorofgns. S89ij-&0 i£483,-49) .888*2.89 i£48U48i4)

«JL
e
««nT King Boverolgna. SIDS- 106 l£571,^73,j ! BUM-103 (£57-571®)

14i percent from 14J percent, Victoria Sova.^.„ S105-106 r£57U871,i . S104-10S (£57-571®)
approaching the 9-month low of French an,*^...... sbi-ioi i£493,-55. 890-100 (£4914 - 541*)

14 ner cent touched on February oOpoeoa Mexico :8455-457 (£24a*,-249kt) '8450*2-453 (£245*4-247**)

Ifl r»tPX ^ Cor- M57Ji59 i£1943,.lB5i^ i 835312-366 «51 93*4-194 *si
is. Kencd rates snowed urue szo Eagles 15497-502 (£271 -87334 ) : *497-502 (£271

1

*-2741,)
change.

LONDON MONEY RATES
""
"

1

Sterling , T33PTu»cal Airth.^lnBncer^^^™"T)lacoun?^^""““TfigIb?yTT!n^
Peb. as 'Certificate Interbank : Authority negotiable House -Company: Market Treasury Bank 1 Trade
1962 of deposit deposfta bonds Deposits

j

Deposits j Deposit* I Bills# Bills# 1 Bills •
Overnight

1 — 2-14**
i

14-14*4 — _ I i#j, 131 -
j

Z
~

1 Z
8 days notico-l — — 14i*-14*4 — — I — | _ [

—
J

—
7 days notice.J — 141,-14 * 1 14 U-149* — _ !l35,.14tj I3ie-I3sv —
One month....-; 141*14 14A 14* 14** t4t-.l4!a 14 141,-14^ 13** 13**13,^ 13;;-13,V 14ss
TWO month*....; lf.k-ISfj I

ISM-MU - J4s*-14 14 14!* 13j*.13*a 13tT 13C;-13!» 14*.
Three months.! 13rd 13hi f 14-14**! 14 14!*-14 14 14!* ilSU-lS** 1314-13,1 13-’-13r~l 14
Six months.—. 13;-; 13^ 13*3-14* ;

14 IS^-ISb* 14 Mj, J S

,
- * 12 13*s

Nine months....! 13U-13 ft I 13ft; 14^ J
— 14- 13 h 14 — 1 — ' _ I —

One year 15 ^. 13ft- I 13^-14ft- 1ST* 14-139, 14 _ I — I — _ I _
Two years

j
— I — 14*n — I — — _ 1 — _ I

_

Gold rose $24 in the London
bullion market yesterday, to

$ob5^-366,. Itopened at S366i-

$3673, and was fixed at $368 in

the morning, and $366.45 in the

afternoon. The metal touched a

low point of S365^366*. and a
peak of $367?-3685.’

In Paris the 124 kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 70.600 per kilo
($362.83 per ounce) in the after-
noon, compared with FFr 71,000
($365.61) in the morning, and
FFr 70.100 ($362.21) Wednesday
afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DM 28,205 per kilo
(S3 69.76 per ounce), against
DM 27.550 ($362.99) previously,
and closed at $366-387, compared
with $3624-3631.

In Zurich gold finished at $365-
36S, against $362-365.

Gold Bullion (fine ouncsl

dose 83659,-36894 (£199*a-200 |S363*,-364U
Opening 83685,-3675, (£200-200*4! '83625-41839,
Morning fixing— 8368 [£200.764| 13362.76
Afternoon fixing 8366.45 i£200.082) 18362,75

MOREY RATES

NEW YORK
PriitiB rare

Fad. lunds (lunch-timc* ....

Treasury bills (13-week)..—

Treasury bills (26-week)....

GERMANY
Spgoal Lombard
Ovamight rate -

One month —

—

Throe months
Six months —

-

FRANCE
Intoman Li cm rato —- -
Ovomighi rata

One month
Three months
Six months —
JAPAN
Discount rain .

dll (unconditional)

Bill discount (ihrcc-mentn).

164
13*i-137

»

11.94
12.62

Krugerrand..
1)2 Krugerrand-.
r4 Krugerrand. ..

*110 Krugerrand
Maplsiaaf-
Now Sovorelgns.
King Sovereigns.
Victoria Sova
French 20,s^.-„.
60 pesos Mexico
lOO Cor. Austria,
920 Eagles

18576-377
18195-196
>899-100
1940-41
S3 7 7-378
989*3-90
S105- 106
SI 05- 106
891-101
18455-457
9357-359

1
949 7-502

(£20514 2059,)
i£ 106 *3-107)
(£54-541:)
(£219,-22*4)
(£2069,-206*4)
(£481,-49)
I
£57 1,-579,}
(£571,879,)
1£49 3,-55,
(£248 1,-249 ki)

i£194S,.1959j/
(£271-2739,)

. 8374-375
' $194-195
£59-100

;

840.41
I 9375-376
,
888*2-89
8104-10S

• 8104-105
890-100

' 8450*1-453
1 *35312-366
: 8497-502

(£1989,-199*4)
(£197*3-198)
(£198.332)
(£198.333)

(£204*:-205l
,2106-106 lj>
(£54-54*0*
(£219,-22is*

(£208-200*51)
i£48*4-489,)
(£57-57*3)
(£57-57*3)
(£49 1,-54 >i)

(£245*4-247*3)
f£l93 *4-194*31
(£27113-2741,)

14»=.l4l8
14*3-14
1446-14
13>e-i3Ba
14-13*:
14-1394

— !l354-14*a 131C-13-M - -
I

1* 141,-14 bg 13** 13*3-13,1 13;;-1 3,

V

14 141s 13^-13*3 13A 13*;-13,v-<
1* 143s |lSU-13*a'lSl4-13*[l3i-15r«-l

14 Js 1 — I — 1 12 S j

Local authoriues and finance houses seven days’ notice, others aoven days fixed. Lot^-wrm local authority mortgage
rates nonnnully three years

14J per cent: lour years par cent; five years IM, pc n»nt. + Bank blU rates in table are
buying rates lor prime paper. Buying rates lor four-month bank bills JS'n. per cent; four monrfrs trade bids T34 por cxn. ,

tSPTO*,n’i,W ralc * ,OT 6n * row’d* Treasury bills t’ru per cent; two -month* 13»i« per cent; three months I

liVlB'u oor com. Approximate relimg rclc for one month bank bills 13V13U* per cent; two months 13^>13>u per cent I

and tnroe months per cent: one month irado bids Wii per cent; two months 14 pet cent; thrse months 1% per !

cent-

Finance Howes Bam Rates (oubliihed by the Finance Housoa Association) 15*» per cent from February 1. 1982. !

dearlna Bank Deposit Rates for sums at seven days' notice 11*8-12 per c—t. Clearing Bank Rates tor lending 14 peri
cant. Treasury Bills: Average zander catas of discount 13.6173 per cent. !

Cflrtr!icitOE of Tax Deposits (Senes 5). 14% per cent from February 16. Deposits withdrawn for each 11 per cent.

£4m submersible inspection work
TWO SE31VICE companies of

the BRITISH UNDERWATER
ENGINEERING GROUP
(“BUE") — British Oceaadcs
(“ BOL";, (support vessels and
manned submensbles) and Sub
Sea Surveys <“SSS”) (support
vessel and remote controlled

submersibles)-—have signed con-

tracts vyrtb Shell UK Exploration
and Production to carry out sub-

mersible inspection work in the
North Sea during 1982.

The combined contracts are
, thought to represent the largest

submersible contract signed for
this type of work. Total figure

is in the region of £4m.

The units, operated by BOL.
involves the support: vessel
“British Voyager" and two
manned submersibles (LR2 and
LB3) carrying out detailed pipe-

line inspection programmes in

the Cormorant, Brent. Auk' and
Fulmar fields and structural
inspections on steel and con-

crete production platforms.

The units, operated by SSS.
involve the support vessel
“ British Enterprise 5 " and the
remote control vehicle CONSUB
2. They will survey in detail the
entire length of the longest pipe-

line in the North Sea. This is

the Shell/Esso Flags Gasline

from Brent to St Fergus. They
will also carry out structural

Inspection on a concrete plat-

form at Brent' field.

KENT PROCESS CONTROL, a
Brown Boveri Kent company,
has received an order wcoth
about £200,000 from Ilford to
supply process computer systems
for a new film manufacturing
plant at Mobberley. Cheshire.
The order covers two complete
Kent K90S process computer
systems.' One will control -pro-
duction of batches of chemicals,
while the other will provide
on-line controj. of a bln1 coating
process.

*-

North London trade finisher.

Expressfold, has installed the
.first Harris SP750 Pacesetter in
the UK. The order for the
new high-speed and fast make-
ready roUator-stitcher-trimmer
was valued at over £100,000 to
HARRIS BINDERY SYSTEMS
Of Slough.

*
MULTITONE ELECTRONICS
has received from British Tele-
com a multi-million pound con-
tract for 40,000 of its KPR300
wide-area radiopagers. It is

the largest order ever received
by Multitone. The RPR300 is

one of the world's smallest
radiopagers. It is about the
size of a credit card, 15 mm

thick, and weighs 86 grams. The
new pager provides op to four
distinctive tones, each of which
can be stored in the pager.

*
Gestetner Holdings associated
company, SCOPE INC, has a £2m
contract from the United States
Postal Service for electronic

postal computing scales made
by a wholly-owned subsidiary of,

Scope, National Controls, Inc.

* ..

FERRANTI has won an order
forth £L5m to supply British
Telecom with transportable radio
equipment. . This, wfll provide
4S hops of 960 channel or 625-tine
colour TV transmission in the
upper 6fiHz frequency band
Y5425-7110MHz) . . Deliveries wHl-
be made during X5S2 and early
1983. The equipment will be'

used by British Telecom to pro-

vide temporary provision or
emergency replacement - of
p-rlfititw tinfa?

14-

Steel reinforcement specialist

ROH RIVER has won a £750,000
contract to .supply K3er Inter-
national with %500 tonnes of

steel mesh for the Warangai
Hydro-Electric Project in The
Papua, New

.
Guinea. The client

is the Electridly Company of

Papua New Guinea. Rom River's
Lichfield factory »- manufactur-

ing and csporting about 2S0

tonnes per month,

PARREL BRIDGE, Rochdale, IS

supplying rubber mixing ffflUiP"

meat, worth over £750,000, to

Tanzania and Sooth Africa-

General Tyre East Africa.
Arti^hfl Tanzania, has Installed

a size 11D Banbury mixer to

improve productivity and the

quality of mixed rubber used in

the manufacture of tyres. The
£600,000 contract includes elec-

trical drives, dust extraction

svstems and ancillary equipment.
The second order, valued at

£200,000 is with the Wayne
Rubber Company (Pty).

burgh, near Durban- By mid-
1882. the company will instal an
11D Banbury miser in Waynes
new 12 ,000-metre factory toeing

built in Prospector*.
-*

Commercial Union is purchasing
nearly £400,000-worth of high-

speed data communications
equipment from THORN EMI
DATA-TECH for use in the eoro-

.
pany's. newly-developed branch
teleprocessing system. This net-*

work is being established to link

mini-computers at each of Com-
mercial Union's .41 main UK
branches to data processing
headquarters at Whyteleafe, near
Croydon, Surrey.
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NonnamJv Metal Tnot. (n_3131 138227 1 4.00 CSF Fd. (Balanced) ..to- 1).71 UM-jSSU _

Guernsey Tsl 1210.7 2152)4231 326

10a Bocifevart Royal, Luxembourg:

— Pacific lidL Feb, 18.

M. G. TjftrdLft Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
• P.a Bax 426. St- Hefier, Jersey. CJ.

.
-Ort*:_~——i*«_| — ’ nstHWH j

048,-26741
i - tkriop-lnvestniMit-GesdIsctnit infaK

- ..I - Pwttaeb 16767, O 6000 Framddrt 16.

3a«„... U»

^ - P«

Nonnamhr Metal Tnct.H
Normandy Com. Tsv_.l!

Camo. Cuirency A C*Mi
4gn Cros£ow?F5Tai)“ SF5

?

^
600 ITF Fd. (TechMtogy)luSSlLj

CorntirU Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd. 1-C. Trust Manat
PO Box 357. SL Peter Port Guernsey H), SL Georges Sl. D
Irrtrri. Man. Fd

1277.0 247.01—4 — InL Commodities Tsl
Next Oea

Cortex* International
10a. Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg- IGF Management
Cortexa liuol. . ...

| JSS85.45 [-033) — e.fl Registrars, P.O.

Cralgmount Fixed int Mngrs. (Jersey)
1 menu.Gou Fund

P.O. Box 195, Sl Helier, Jersey. 053427561 H.V. loterireheer

B . , , ^
Phoenix International

01-2483999 m SanTUfl Investment Mgmt Intel. PO Box 77, St. Peter Port, Guent . 048126741
57-lOHUO) -

, i
P 0. Boi 63. Jersey. 0534 76029 Inter -Dollar Fund-. "*»«* xim • U«*m-lau» ttaii« u(.nafllMriM.H- ~su

ifflaasiftziift’ dH-ijgasfiSB
H.S. Irani. Gth Fnd...|u4.9 m3 ... | - Dollar Fxd. Irt- Fond

8w 2M3L Brme, S-toeriaid. Triex33425 **r. Exempt .GIR rd. _ _
£#F?(&Ej^)is3m |S!MJ = ProvWeuce Capitol Life .As* (C.I.) .

'
. .

V.CJt Fuwdal Maaaonmnt Ltd.
CrKibowJFa. Eav) .(5?^. M fcM-Oflfl — PO Box ED. 5* J*eUr Pott, Guernsey 04812672679 4^ £ssexStreet. London, WC2. 01-353 Mac
ITF Fd. (TechMtogy)luSSllJ4 120aj-OJl] — Sterling Bond Fd ,|Ut - . 46.9] +1 a :

- RmAmrr. O'* FB: -|USSU6 _ I j

T«. M™s„ LW.
K), SL Georges Sl. Dmiglis, km 06242501S ,lrtL

Inv Commtaiun TsL.n43 Wta «-F*B. ». Ifcm dtalwlteteri.
. . - rfT”- rnB-,-

012” 3«82
- M

Gnest Fond Mata Uaney) Ltd- V . ,J
***

IGF Management Services Imv, f M ‘

c» ReoBtrars, P.O. Box 1044. Cayman K, BWL SSSS-fig:
Inteml. Gold Fund— IU5S67 Jt 7G74| . ..) - CH. "

\

IX. Trust Managers Ltd.
10, SL Georges Sl, Douglas, tall 062425015
Inv Commodities TslB43 lffiLSd —

Next Oeabng day Ifardi 3.

Valued vtridy Wntneulrt,

Ifitemattonal Bond Trust
Gna^urevreo 113.

2. Beutorard ItoyaJ, Lurembourplwi® PfcWil 3L75)xDia - NAV Feb 24 IUSSIIU2 10321-005 —

Nassau. Bahamas

Deutscher Investment-Trust Investment Advisors, toe.

C.« RedBtrars, P.O. Bov 1044. Cayman k, BWL SSSJ-fig:
1 -Mt' tamWtoai um«r W-M04553

luteml. Gold Fund__|U»7V 70-701 . “J ^
H.V. Interinheer

Pm* on Frimrey 24. Next dealing utadt a ^ - }
-

P.O. Bax 526. DeHi, Holland BltaterTHeitKrid Commodities _ ... . ,
. ' ~

Eunrraklat OfferPee) ItFOftffi - I ... 4 254 31-45, Greitom Street, EC2V 7LH, M-6004J77j^^pt^^fJu^L
'

8nc.Fd.ln
Next

RBC tovestewnt Manager* Limned ..
PO Box 246, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481-23021.

EUdH9H3 =
'

053437217

Dreyfus Intercontinental Imr. Fd.
P.O. Box ft 3712, Nassau. Bahamas. Invicta Investment Managen
NAtf Feb 23- IUSS2S.90 27551-082) - . 1 Channg Cress. SL Heller, Jersey.

n , . . .. . Gili Greunh Fund—l£10it§ njDuncan Lawne In*. Mgt. Ltd. Gilt Income Fmd ,.|£8 28 u?
V«orr Hse. Sl Peier Port. Guernsey. 0481 2B034 . „
dl Sirriim— — W.3 44.« .. i 6^0 Jardtoe Fleming ft Co. lid.
DLlntrraational _ BL07 U«) .. 4 5.7B 4«ii Floor, Cormooht Centre, Ho

Emson ft Dudley Tst Mgt Jr*y. Lid.
P.O. Box 73, SL Helier. Jersey. 0534 73933 J.F. Japan Small Co.

.

E.D.I.C.T ....[K4.0 1366) ....J — IF JxunTfjtaUow.

Deutscher Investment-Trust Investment Advisors, toe. Ramtoco Managers lid.
Pmrfach 2685 Bieber^aue 6- 10 6000 Frankfurt F«« ireenutional Ptaza. Honton Texav P£. Bx. 1549. HmJta, Bemtuda
Concemra IBs: Ita 16671 I

— Fmom< ImnsL Fd.-I— ^ I3.MH....J — RAMINCO Feto.1: {38-51
HH. Remenfonm... .(0MS?« 59.13) .. J — Ok Agents- Jana FWay Tel 011-204 1321 or ^

-

Stenttere Thonai cnrk» th: 01-247 8461. IBehmond Life Ac*. Lid;

Invicta Investment Management **
- . 1 Channg Cross. SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 73741. Do. EHamradlBd.'

Gili Grtwnh Fund— 1IJDJ 13.70 SrerfimDnsdbl
Gilt Income Find |E828 8.67^+033 13JB Arte-GUt SCOm.

3034 UKGDt Fund
6.30 Jardtoe Ftemlng ft Co. lid. • SappMreTi
5.70 4wfi Floor, Coomght Centre, Hong Koog

WJM912.W9
1— ff851 BJ7) .^1

WartJey fanmtmxnt Sehrfccs Ltd-

MMaaementi

- ".I I3.fcn
’ Wtjn’ Commodity Management im •”

.... ._ ^SvCMrort^DoudtotaM^ K

E.D.I.C.T (1T4.0 L36 6) ...J _
The Engfish Assocatkm
4 Fore Sirecr. EC2. 01-588 7081
E A Insure Fd." tt3.93 68JM .

. I 735
£- A SlerintO* ..__p74.02 71M _ .J _UM-iv-W M ^

-Ne«r Orahng Feb 24. -Next orehng Feb 26.

Eurobond Holdings H.V.
Pierermui 15, Winenmad, Caracas

WWrJSLr London ECS
Tel OI41W 6011. Telex: 8814409
EurtHIdy- . _— |LfSS2CLna 21511 . .. I 950

J.F. Eastern Tit il

DaCAccum.) J:

01-5887081 F̂;f¥-S«-(l*-)|l

I» SJ.pTsl.-~
LB7 OtLfnraxnJ -Jl
tK if. 5

Do. (AdC^l BSSa —
J39K & Pacnt CnrTd USUISfe —

.

Australia T*L. USS675 —

~ fiethscMd Asset Managemnt (C.U-
L70 048126331

P* S Pi
u° WEa^fsm&nk=w

msm
tmvnt Ltd.

If-d r.

.

HOTES-.

^d :g:1»«£®SW^3S±i'-vig jferassiac-(aap-fta^.

SS£::?5^i SSniSfc .££S3
WtoNfprltalgS;--.

I 950 LonlonAgmB: Robv
NAV Feb. 22. Sen dNhiH itoU
it Ageres: tobv FtamogA Co. Tel: I
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Csopanfes and Markets

Financial Times Friday February 26 1982

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK Stock

Stock
Fab.
84

Fab.
83

Feb.
84

ACF Industries...! 36 14

AMF 1 ISS4
AM Inti ...... 21a i

ARA— ' 247b
ASA I 34*4

36 U
19 U
3

2494
3366
16 M
261c
2812
20lfc

11*
45
111a
31A}
970

34**
15 >8

2710
191$
laig

28 le

86
37*
871g
13*

Columbia Gas .... 897a
Columbia Piet... 609*
Combined inL.... 19*
Combuotn. Eng_ 30*
Cm with. EdisonJ 20"a

Comm. Satelite_j ffz*

Feb.
85 Stock

2914
60
197a
301*
20T„
66 14

Gt. AtL Pac-TeaJ 44
Gt. Basins Pet... 34
GtNthn. Nskooaa 349*

Gt. WostFInand.
Greyhound— .

Grumman
1

843*

Gulf *wertern...i 16i#

FOb. Feb.
83 Stock

AVXCorp ! 159,
Abbot Labs _.j 28 10

AcmeCJeve.
!
224

Adobe Oil & Gas.) 201*
Advanced Miero.i 17*
Aetna Life ftGn*! 454
Ahmanson (H.F.)j 12
AirProdftChem 384
Afczona 104
Albany Int., 24 s,

Albarto-Cithr.—J 15
Albertson's 1 874
AleanAIumlnluml 20
Alco Standard-,.1 19
Alexander ftAt... 28
Alegheny lntL..J 87
Allied Corp 1 57?b
AUled Stores 1 874
Allia-Chaimara .J 15*
Alpha Portd 11* j 11*

Alcoa. H.„| 834
AmaJ. Sugar 41
Amax, „ EB4
Amdahl Corp 26"a
Amerada Hess*.. 174
Am. Airlines 13
Am. Brando 384
Am. Broadcast's 304
Am. Can..... 274
Am. Cyanamld... 863,
Am. Elect. Powr. 164
Am. Express 454
Am. Gen. InsneeJ 414
‘Am. Holst* Ok... 164
Am. Home Prod- 364
Am. Hosp. Suppyj 48ig
Am. Medical IntrtJ 824
Am. Motors : 84
Am. Nat. ReicosJ 335s
A m.Petfinju. ...... 674
A m.Quasar Pet~j 10*

Comp. Science...
Cone Mills.

Conn Gen. Inn...

Conrac
Cons. Edison

|

Cons. Foods '

Cons. Freight...
Con. NatGas
Conumer Power
Cont Air Lines..
Conti. Corp-
Conti. Group
Cont llllonis-..-J

Conti. Telep
[

Control Data- ,

137a
294
504
25
344
334
323*
404
174
358

26
27
304
154 .

354 I
344

133*
294
499*
2Z*
34*
324
224
404
174
34
254
27
31
154

Gulf Oil
HnlHFB)
Halliburton-.

—

Hammermlll Ppn 854

Am. Standard.-J
Am. Stores I

26
874

Am.TeLATeL.J 56
Ametek Ino 1 284
Amfac. 824
AMP — 524
Amstar J 244
Amstoad Inds-...r 274
Anchor Hockg.... 167B

Anhewser-Bh. I 427,
Areata.

j
364

Archer Daniels... I
174

Armco I 21*

Armstrong CK....I 13*
Asamera Oil...—J 94
Asarco

1
814

Ashland Oil I 254
Assd D Goods-,,.1 894
Atlantic Rich 1 364
Auto-Data Prg,...i 25
Avco j 16
Avery Inti I 234

Avnet ’ 444
Avon Prod

[
254

Baker Inti j 30*
Belt Gas* El.-.J 854
Ban Cal J 26
Bangor Punta-.-f 17*
Bank America....! 187,
Bank Of N-Y_ 43
Bankers TstN.YJ 344
Barry Wright.._![ 17
Bausch & Lomb.. 45
Baxt Trav Lab—. 344
Beatrice Foods... 18*
Beckman Instr... 494
Bekerlnds • 6
Bell* Howell J 18 4
Bell Industries...! 164
Bendix 52*
Beneficial I 164

Beth Steel.
|
204

Big Thee lnds-...i 204
Black & Decker j 14
Block HR
Blue Bell— I

Boeing— —

|

Boise Cascade
Borden

36
224
204
264
31*
857a
2
844
544
80*
134

Borg Warner ,

BranltT Inti.........

Briggs Strata) j
Bristol-Myers
BP
Brockway Glass.!

Brown Forman B 294
Brown Grp 267*
Brown & Sharp -I 164
Browng Ferris.._| 317,
Brunswick 84*
Buoyrus-Erle J 20
Burlington Ind ...; 194
Burlington Nrthn! 45*
Bumdy 174
Burroughs

j
364

CBiinds. 354
CBS.. 44
opc inti!"..-!-!" 374

Campbell Rod L.| 12
Campbell Soup...j 34
Campbell Tagg... 1 20 4
Canal Randolph-. 26
Can. Pacific. 284
Carllslo Corp

;
£54

Carnation - 29*
CarpToch. —1 34*

Carter Hawley-.! 13*
Caterpillar- - 48
Celanoso Corp ... 534
Centex- 314
Central * Sw 14*
Central Soya...— 10*
Central Tel Util... 28*
Certain -taod ...— 11

4

Cessna Aircraft-' 17*
Champ HomeBld| 8
Champ Int. 1 16*
Champ Sp Plug.. 74
Charter Co 7*
ChaseManhatfn! 60
Chemical NY ' 64*
Cheese Pond. 33
Chicago Pneum- 15
ChryeTer-

I «*
Chubb

[
45 ?b

22*
404
264
£65*
17
12
38*
30*
27*
87*
164
444
414
147a
354
414
234
24
334
574
10

264
28
544
387B
824
51TB
24
274
16*
424
384
17*
214

13*
94
214
25*
284
354
24*
154
244

44
254
304
26
2S7B
174
IS*.
424
33*
167„
434
344
18*
4gia
64
164
16*
GS4
16

204
214
134
364
21*
194
264
31*

85
54*
804
134
89*
27*
16
314
24*

194
19
44*
1779

35*
344
44
374
50*
11 *
34
804
264
27*
847a
29
334

134
47*
53*
214
14*
107B
as*
11

i*
16
74

I 584
54
337a
14*
44

I 96*

Cooper Inds 444
Coon Adolph. 10*
Copperweld 29
Coming Glass—.. 444
Corraon Black.... 197a
Cox Broodcast'gj 33
Crane — 87*
Crocker Nat. 29
Crown Cork. 27
Crown Zell 86
Cummins Eng.... 354
Curtiss-Wright— 374
Damon - B
Dana 26
Dart & Kraft. 51
Data Gan -j 457B
Dayton-Hudson 294
Deere ..... — 32*
Delta Air. 30
Denny's. 304

444
10*
284
444
204
327

fl

274
284
274
8613
344
37
8
85*
603,
45*
884
32
284
294

Handleman
Hanna Mining—.]
Haroourt BraoeJ
Harrb Banop...

Harris Corp—

~

Harsco ...

Heoia MtningH ...|

HdnziHJ) -
Heller Inti...——
Hercules - -•*

Hershey—-—

|

Heuhlein ....

Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotels.

—

Hitachi

Holiday inn*—
HoUy Sugar .

—

HomestaKa-'—.l
Honeywell—.
Hoover -.

30*
287b
40?a

Dantsply Inti

! Detroit Edison—
1 Diamond Int! I

[Diamond Shank..
DiGlorgiO
Digital Equip

|

I Dillingham
I
Dillon —
Disney (Walt)....-

Dame Mines-.
Donnelly IRR)......|

Dover Corp....

Dow Chemical....

;

Dow Jones
Dresser...-

|

Dr. Pepper.
j

[Duke rawer.
Dun ft Brad

[

DuPont.
EG ft G

164
114
364
314
8*

65 I 83*
11* I 114
SO 1 SO

164
11*
36*
2178

514
134
414
254
21*
46*
27*
184
22*
634
36*
16 tb

504
134
394
247a
214
464
26 7g
117B
224
63
35*
161a

Hoover UniY.,.,-4
Hormel Geo
Hospital Corp. —j
Household Inti.-

Houston Inds.—

,

Houston Nt Gas..
Hudson Bay Meg
Hughes Tool
Humana^ -

—

Husky an
Hutton (EF)—--

-

iClnds—
INACorp

!

IU Int
Ideal Basie Ind...

Ideal Toy. i

ICI ADR -I

JmgCorpAmer.-

IngsraiRard''
Inland Steel 1

Intel
Inter FirstCorp...,
Interlake
Inter North

,

IBM- 1

127g

894
144
854
33
18*
94
304
18
IS*
35*
373.
434
377a
884

87*
58
25*
75
B
164
164
294
154
184
354
154
32*
85

5*
324
38*
464
184
174
84
57,
64
13*
514
204
244
844
314
25*
617a

.4*
54
»4.
104
144
244
154

89*
294
39*
264
187b
304
14*
264
33*
18*
94

89
174
19*
34*
354
41*
37*
89*

264
87*
24*
73*
94
104
164
894
16*
16*
36*
16

51 s®
844

84
314
32*
45*
184
1 7

*

84
64
7
13*
51*
804
234
24
31*
85*
607,

MGM

.

Metromedia .

Milton Bradley-.!
Minnesota MM—

J

Missouri Pac-.j
Mobil -
Modem MerehgJ
Mohasco -J
Monarch M/T,,

Monsanto J

Moore MoCmrkJ
Morgan UP)—J
Motorola—

.

Munslngwaar —

,

Murphy (GC)

.

Murphy Oil...—

.

Nabtsoo Brands.
Naico Cham..

Feb.
24

64
172
164
564
664
82*
8

w*
67*
834
564
62*
147S
134
21*
344
474

Feb.
23

Napco Industries! 15
Nat. can. ..

Mat Detroit—. .

Nat Diet GhemJ
Nat Gypsum—
Nat MedlcaLErrt!
Nat Setnlcductr.
Nat Service indj
Nat Standard.
Nat Steel—.
Natomss—....

NCNB
NCR
New England EL.;

NY State E ft G_
NY Times
Newmont Mining
Niap. Mohawk—.
NICOR Inc.
Nielsen (AO) A-J
NL Industries —J
NLT

Norfolk ft Westn
Nth. Am. Oral —
Nth. Am./ Philips 344

804
834
814
19*
16
204
884
13*
83*
194
144
464
254
154
33*
354
18 Ta

894
484
894
344

474
834

Nthn. State PwrJ
Northgate Exp...
Northrop
NWest Airlines.J
NWest Bancorp.
Nweat Inds

,

Nwestn Mutual-!
Nwert Steel W_._
Norton
Norton Simon „
Occidental Pet-
Ocean Drill ExpJ
Ogden

I

Ogitvy & Mrth. ._
Ohio Edison
ain
Omark— —J
Oneck

26
3*«4

277fl
21*
814
97b
194
344
214
82
814
844
884
13
194
15*
284

OutboardMarlnol 20

Easoo - I 18* | 184
Eastern Airlines. Big ' 5*
Eastern GasftF 214 214
Eastman KodakJ 67* ! 66
Eaton -.-... 88* 28*
EohnnMfg 114 114
Eckherd Jack— 80 4 194
Electronic Datiu 204 '804
Elect Memories! 2* 3*
a Paso 85* 26

7

a
Emereon Elect.. 41 40*
Emery Air Fgt... 104 10*
Em hart..— _|. 384 324
Enellurd Corp-i 204 ' 80*

: Enserch
Envlroteeh— ..

Esmark .............

|

Ethyl
Evans Prods.
Ex Cell O
Exxon
FMC.
Faberge
Feddert .-.!

Federal Co..—...
Federal-Mogul...
Fad. NatNlort...!
Fed. Paper Brd...

I

Fed. Resources-
Fed. Dep. Stores!
FleldcrestMl
Firestone-

]

1st Bank System:
1st Charter Fin -I

194
15
49 14

187,
16*
204
88*
24
16
3*

804
20
6
89*
1*
404
21
104
32
8*

letChicago 194
1st City Bank Tex. 27*
1st Interstate— 314
1st Mississippi— 114
1st Nat Boston- 40
1st Penn 87,
Flsons 44
Fleetwood Ent... 124
Flexl-van 16
Florida Pwr A l— 894
Ford Motor 194
Foremost Mck—I 34*
Foster Wheeler- 13*
Freeport McM—.f 19
Fruehauf 1 17
GAF 10
GATX J 294

Gannet I 34*
Gelco
Gen Am Invest

.

Gen Cinema.

,

17*
15*
374

Gen Dynamics. . [
23

Gen Electric
|
68

Gen Foods 30*'
Gen Instrument.! 38
Gen Mills i 38
Gen Motors - .. .1 37
Gen Pub Utilities) 47,
Gen Signal 351,

EIec..JGen Telep Elec.

|

Gen Tire

.

i.enesco.

29

‘I"

19*
147,
48
18*
17
204
284
244
157S
34
204
194
77,
294
14

40
21
BTs
314
84

19*
257,
30*
114
304
24
44
114
16
894
181,
334
13 1,
19
I64
10
297B

34
174
154
374
83
61
304
37
37*
347,
47,
35 4
287,

‘I-

inti. Flavours— ]
181,

Inti. Harvester....! 67,
Intlncome Prop.. 8
IntPaper 36*
Int Recti Tier.. 127,
Int Tel ft Tel 264
Irving Bank. 944

I
JamesiFS). 80*
Joffn-Pilot. 85*
Jewel Cot— 304
Jim Walter 184
Johnson Oontr— 85*
Johnson &J ns— 37*
Joh nthan Logan. 124
Joy Uni 31
K. Mart- —| 167,
KaiserAlum j 144
Kaiser SteM.

|
444

Kan eb ServicesJ 16*
Kaufman Brd—t 10
Kay Carp. -! 84
Kellogg- — 827,
Kennametal.— 31 4
Kerr-McOee - 314
Kldde 21
Kimberley-dark. 604
King's Dept St

—

Knight Rdr.
"

Koppers. —
Kroehler
Kroger—

I

LTV
Lanier Bus. Prod;
Loar-Siegier. 1 84*
Laaseway Tranikj 847,

Lenox- i
36

Levi Strauss..,
Levitx Fumtr-.
Libby Owens FdJ 88*
Lilly (Eli)-
Lincoln Nat—
Litton Inds-..-.
Lockheed—
Loews
Lone Star Inds
Longs Drug Strs.
Louisiana Land-
Louisiana Pac -J
Lowenstein—I
Lubrizol
Lucky Strs

—

M/A Com. Inc—
MCA
MacMillan

284
314

57ib
394
60*
50*
884
834
35*
27*
H1*
28*
20*
15*
204
464
16.

554
31*
1418
32*
73*

Mac ——

.

MfcrsyHanover-.
Manvllle Corp—

-

Mapco...—
Marathon CHi
Marine Mid I 844
Marriott ' 377,
Marsh McLenn-. 33
Manhail Field ...1 21*
Martin Mtta 30
Maryland Cup—. 32
Masco i 32 ?B
Massey- Fe rg n. ... - 1*
Mass Multi.Corp' 174
Mattel 15*
May Dept Strs...| 84

174
7
8
344
18
264
434
804
244
304
184
234
37*
184
SO*
16*
14*
44

164
97b
84

827,
30
304
20
604
3>«
884
144
74
86*
164
804
854
854

36
27*
38
824
584
394
60*
48*
804
83*
854
854
174
284
2Ha
134
80
447,
15*

55*
304
14*
32*
73*
844
37*
324
214
304
384
35
1*

17*
144
854

Overseas Ship...
Owens-Coming
Owens-Illinois
PHH Group
PPG Inds

j
Pnbst Brewing...
Pac. Gas & Elect
Pan. Light!ng—

.

Pan. Lumber

Pac. Tel. ftTel—

j

Palm Beach.
Pan. Am. Air,

Pan. Hand Pipe-
Parker Drilling.-
Parker Hanfh—

.

Peabody Inti

Penn Central
Penney (JC)

1

Pennzoil.™

Peoples Energy
PepsiCo -
Perkin Elmer.,. ..

Petrie Stor
Petrolane

[

Pfizer
Phelps Dodge _
Phlla Elect—

,

nilbro —
Philip Morris ._
Phillips Pet
PHIsbury —

,

Pioneer Corp
|

Pitney-Bowes
Pittaton

|

Planning Res*oh
Ptessey
Polaroid
Potlatch
Prentice Hall„.. __
Procter OambtaJ 837,

Pub. Serv. E ft GJ 80

134
17*
26*
201,
314
14*
82
S3
824

174

32*
16
19*
.5*
884
324
424

7*
35*
20*
224
14*
554
264
131,
254
464
334
407,
214
84*
19*
6*
654
194
83
85

Cincinnati Mil- ..

Citicorp
Cities Service
City invest

,

Clark Equipment! 34 4
Clave Cliff, iron.i 284
Coro x...

duett Poaby ....

Coca Cola
Colgate Palm,...
Collin, Aikman..
Colt Inds

82* j 23
26*

\ 254
29L,

I 27*
224 I 224

23 rB
294
11
15
31
17*
107,
85

114
154
304
17*
11U
247,

Genuine Parts. 384 ; 38*
Goorgia Pac. : 17* 17
Ocosource 1 37 4 ! 384
Garbos Prod 344 ' 84*
Getty Oil

j
484 ' 47

Giddlns Lewis.... 19 U ' 19
Gillette- ! 32* 32*
Global Marina....! 16* : 164
Goodrich 1 BFI ....1 194 ! 194
Goodyear Tire. — 194 - 19*
Gould I 20), 2H,
Grace 394 . 384
Grainger IWWJ...I 374 1 37*

Maytag
McCulloch ...

McDermott (JR)-. 28 1,
.McDonalds 60

4

McDonnell Doug 294
McGraw Edison- 314
McGraw-Hill 49*
McLean Trukg .... 13*
Mead i 204
Madia Genie.— 47
Medtronic

f 36*
Mellon Natl 36*
Melville - -.1 434
Mercantile Sta 54
Merck ! 794
Meredith ; 59 1,
Merrill Lynch

|
321,

234 ! 83
184

I
18*
884
59*
294
314
484
HI,
804
367,
364
354
484
534
81*
594
314

Pub.& Indiana.J
Purex
Purolator-

1

Quaker Oats ~.
Quanex WmiHMei
Questor
RCA
Raison Purina-
Ramada Inns—

-

Rank Org. ADR__
Raytheon
Reading Bates „
Redman Inds—

.

Reeves Bros—
Relohhold Cham

Republic Steel—
Rep ofTexas
Resch Cottrell—
Resort Ind A—
Revuo (DS).

Revere Capper J
Revlon J
Rexnord—
Reynolds (RJ) 1

Reynolds MUs..-
Rite Aid -_|

Roadway Exps..
Rabbins (AH)...-
Rochester One
Rockwell !ntl_„
Rohm ft Haas—
RolIIns

Holm -|
Roper Corp
Rowan
Royal Crown ......

Royal Dutch _|

Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes
Ryder System—

-

SFN Companies-
BPS TechnoTglee

,
Sabine Corp-
Safeco
Safeway Stores -
St. Paul Cos-
St. Regis Paper—
Santa Fs Inds.
Saul Invest.
Saxon Indus
Sobering PloughJ

814
874
864
394
12
9
17*
124
5*
»!*
184
104
607,
104

83
294
124
161,
234
134
304
11*
454
197,
284
304
124
127,
887,
534
151,

334
107,
12*
154
294
37
154
94*
18*
19
38*
394
271,
604
27*
164
7

JS

• 84
172
18*
537,

1!“
16*
664
284
89
63
14*
134
81
33*
474
15
80*
884
214
19
15*
W4
82*
13*
834
17T,
14

944
861,
184
34*
354
124
284
424
884
831,

484
23*
33*
26*
3*
46*
264
814
62*
97,

181,
331,
20*
21*
Zll,
244
30
127,
19*
154
274

204
137,
177,
26*
204
31*
134
22
234
224

174
144
87

fl

324
164
19
54

217,
31
42

77,
354
204
81*
144
64*
264
1ST,
244
464
334

.

40*
814
84*
194
64
664
194
884
844
884

19*
884
874
857,
384
12
9
174
184
S*
34

517,
174
104
604
104

82*
284
124
164
837,
184
304
11*
46
191,
88
304
184
124
894
534
16

384
107,
11*
147,
89
37 4
15*
841,
18*
194

39*

M*
27*
154
7
4*
27*

stock

Schlitz Brew
Schlumbeger—

I

SCM-
Seatt Paper
Scuddor Duo v J
Soacon -.

Seagram-.
Sealed Power—
Searie (CD).—....

Sears Roebuck-
Security Pac

;

Sedoo

.

Shell Oil |

Shell Trans.
Sherwin-Wms—. 194
Signal 834
Slgnode 40

Feb.
24

134
494
20
171,
12
20
52*
26*
324
16*
364
304
334
254

Feb.
23

.

simplicity Patt..

Singer—
Sky II no J
Smith Inti

Smith Kline-
Sonesta Inti -
Sony..
Southeast Banks]
Sth. Cai. Edlsan-i
Southern Co—

J

Stain. Nat Res...]
Sthn.N. Eng. TeLi
Stain Pacific—.j
Sthn. Railway-.-,
Southland-
SW BjSunoabaraaJ
Sperry Corp .—

J

Spring Wnb—J
Square- D ‘

Squibb J

Std.Brande Paiira

144
18*
344
667,
94
M*
144
30
12
847,
417,
W4
874
87
261,
294
834
844
32
817,

Std OH CliforntaJ 324
Std Oil Indiana..,
Std Oil Ohio.
Stanley Win
Stauffer Cfiem -J
Sterling Drug— L

Stevens (JP).
Stokely Van K—
Storage Tech. ...

Sun Co -
Sundatrand
Superior OH
Super Val Strs..J
Syntax.
TRW.
.Taft
Tampax.

384
334
154
204
844
15*
38
21*
364
8B4
277,
174
654
477,
29
344

Tandy
Teledyne „
Tektronix

-

Tenneco
Tesora Pet ...

Texaco
Texas Comm. Bkj
Texas Eastern
Texas Gas Tm_
Texas Instr'm'ts.
Texas 0(1 -ft Gas-!
Texas Utilities...

Textron—
Thermo Electro—

j

Thomas Bette—

J

Tidewater..
TTgerlntl
Time Ino.
Times Mirror...

32
126*
48
274

-4 204
304
324
434
26
807,
264
21*
214
174
61
284
84
354
444

Timken— —
Tipperary
Tonka
Total Pet-

|

Trane
Transamerica —|
Traneway—.—
Trans World.

|

Travelers—..
Tricentral J

Tri Continental.
Triton Energy.
Tyler
UAL——
UMC India!-™
Unilever N.V.— |

Union Camp. -
Union Carbide,

Union Oil Cal
Union Pacific—
Uni royal j—|
Untd Brand,
Utd. Energy Res.
USFldeTrty G.

|

USGypsum
US Home-
us inds
US Shoe— ....

US Stool.
US SurgloaJ—
USTobacco—
US Trust
Utd. Technolgs-
Utd.Telecomms.
Upjohn — ....

VF
Vartan Auoa
VemKron — J

52*
144
834
Bfft

284
214
207,
194
484
€4

177,
13
204
177,
87,
614
474
.44

89*
384
64
9*
35*
434
89*
114
9
234
24*
174
46*
344
374
19*
504
324
284
104

13*
*47
20
16*

|
ms

' 19 1,

524
261,
514
164
364
304
324
2870
80
£34
40

84
134
18*
334
86*
94
344
144
30
11*
244
414
34*
884
87*
864
284
84
244
324
814

304
37
314
164
197,
247,
154
314
297b
35*
394
864
16 tb
63*
474
28*
344

31*
185
48
27*'
20*
30
33
434
26*
75*
24
207,
22
18
307,
884
74

35
44*

687,
15*
2a
10
884
804
204
174
474
7 .

Wall St 5.4 firmer at lpm
HELPED BY encouraging news 3.12m shares (3-2£hn).

theon the inflation front; Wall
Street, took Wednesday’s good
rally a stage further In another
heavy early trade yesterday.
The Bow Jqnes Industrial
Average, which recovered almost
14 points the revpions day, was
9.42 firmer at 832.19 at 1 pm.
The NYSE All Common Index
recouped a further 39 cents at
365.84, while advances ou(scored
falls by dose .to a three-to-one

ratio. Trading volume came to
43.22m shares, against the 4422m
recorded at 1 pm on Wednesday.

It was reported tibat the Coi>
sumer Price Index rose OD&y 0.3

per cent in January, the smallest
monthly increase since a 0.1 per
cent gain kt June 1980.
Analysts said the market is

also gaining' support from recent

Canada
Shares in Canada also tended

to recover further ground yester-

day morning. The Toronto Com-
posite Index was ahead 5.1 at

1,6811 at noon. Golds put on
19.3 to 2,481-3, Oil and Gas 12-2

to 2,829.3 and- the interest rate-

sensitive Real Estate and Con-
struction index 22.4 to 5,147.6.

out of Washington that a new - f]pfni311¥
protectionist Bill was introduced _

in Congress.
- Stocks mainly Armed In livejy

The yen’s inability to shake trading, -rided by_rea«ured hopes

off it® weakness against the U.S. of a cut in West Gorman interest

Tokyo
The marefet recorded its

sharpest fail and is also now ar
its lowest point for tixree months,
with sentiment dominated by
fears -of a worsening domestic
economy and growing trade
friction with the U.S.

The N&kei-Dow Jones Average

rates, and also the overnight
Wan Street upswing. The Com-
merzbank index put on .3.2 to
-702.7.

A trigger for the stock market
hopes may have been Bundes-
bank’s announcement that it was
taking interest tenders starting

at 95 per cent for a 35-day
securities .

repurchase -. agree-
ment.

Paris

A. foil hi the French Call

Markets continued their down-
ward path yesterday, with 1*H And the simrp overnight Wall

dealers disregarding the better ^e
-

r
SJ

Wed

news from overseas and con- buoyancy t» Parm Bowse.

dnSar and reports on wtasening
Japanese corporate earnings

were also forcing foreign

investors in the Tokyo stock

market to. line up on the setting

side.

Takeda Chemical dipped Y34
to Y960, Sony Y40 Co Y3.330,

Hitachi YZ6 to Y675, Kyoto
Ceramic Y100 tx> Y3.620, Olympus
Y50 to Y890 and Nissan Motor
Y2Q to Y800.

Australia

d«dloK in some sbert-tenn' .e*ded 83^7 weaker « 7,580A5
on d^lc“eveS TSe ftdicateur.de Tencfa^

interest rates. x.. A 4,—.j-, fnii itq nnWn cemraung on auiiiaui. aevciuy . umterest rates.

However, rejections: for the
lf-1 measure . of the money

|,
supply tbts week, rangor^i from
flat to slightiy higher, may be
preventHig any sigrriflcanit rally,

I
they adddlL

Stocks have dropped Sharply
i
in recent weeks following gains
or smaBer - than - expected
declines, in M-l.

Oil stocks were among the
most active issues as bargain
bupnters continued their shop-
ping spree, started the previous
day.

Volume leader Cities Service
gained $1 to $30}. Also aotave
were Exxon, off i to $28$, and
Sonat, up | to $25 i-
The sharp fail on the Tokyo

Stock Exchange hurt Japanese
stocks. Commerce Secretary
Malcolm Baldridge said recipro-
city laws may be enacted unless
Che Japanese acted to open their
markets. Matsuhita lost $2 to

$51 J, Honda Motor j to $31 and
Sony 3 to $14. .

Pacific Tin Consolidated fell

1J to $14J due to a drop in tin
prices.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index improved 2.00 to
209.19 at - 1 pm on volume of

Closing Prices for- North
America were not available

for this edition.

for a threeday fall of ITS points.
This is the steepest one-day
slide Entice losing 109.40 -on

November 27 last year, while the
Average is now at its lowest
level since closing at 7,566.17 on
December 2.

The Tokyo SE index receded
4.66 more to 562.24, While there
was a fair vuQume of 320m shares
although weH below Wednesday’s
470m.
The market gat off to a decent

start, buoyed by Wall Street's
rebound bn Wednesday and

Government plans to

merrts, including higher mterest
rates and worries about the fate

of the Bond Corporation
empire.
The Australian A11 Ordinaries

index, hammered down through
the 500 mark on Wednesday
with a fresh fall of 7.5, slipped
4.3 more to a new 26-month low
of 490.0.

Bond - shares, which started
1982 at A$2.70 and were trading
at A32.18 a week ago, bad sales
as low as AS1.35 yesterday
before ending at A$1.55 for a

. - day’s MI of IS cents. The fall
Poor I^^kc works, prompted the borne Stock

index climbed 2.2 to 12L50,
while rises outpaced declines in

the French section by 126 to 42.

The encouraging, tone of the
talks between President Francois
Mitterrand and West German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt also

helped sentiment.
The start of trading was again

delayed for 15 minutes by an
influx of buying ordexs for the
compensation rights companies
being nationalised.

Hong Kong

projects 4n the first half of fiscal

1982 in an attempt to stimulate
the economy.

Soon, however, it started run-
mng out of steam and Blue Chips
then led a general retreat
Both operators and investors

were * dSscouraged - by recent
pessimistic remarks from
Japanese officials on domestic
economic conditions, stock
analysts said.

Also causing fresh weaknesl
was a report from Washington
which said US. Commerce
Secretary Malcolm B&ldiqge
warned a Japanese rating party
trade mission now visiting
America that Japan should' do
somettting drastic to open the
Japanese market to overseas
goods. Adding to the worries was
a Japanese new agency report

Exchange, Perth, to raise a query
with the Bond Board; which
attributed the sharp dedane to
“completely unfounded rumours”
circulstxQg on the Sydney
Exchange about the company's
financial state. The company,
whose interim figures are due
shortly, is to make an official

statement today in reply to the
query.

Initially, markets made- a
feeble recovery attempt hat this-

was swept aside as the bad new
sunk in. The latest rise in the
Australian Treasury Bill rate to
16.8 per cent put pressure on
dividend-paying Industrials.

Among Stores, Woolworth.
hardened 2 cents to A$1.52
against the trend, helped by
improved annual ersults.

After manglng only a modest
early improvement in response
to- Wednesday’s Hong Kong
Budget and. the overnight good
rally on Wall Street, the market
encountered subsequent . selling

and finished slightly easier on
the day.

Investors were said to have
been disappointed with the

limited price gains recorded
- early in the session.

The Hang Seng index, after
a recovery of 11.79 the previous
day ahead of the Budget news,
yesterday picked up 6.70 more
before"receding to L265.00, down
2-ig on the day.
Turnover

.
was again thin,

amounting to HK$175.45m on the
four exchanges, compared with
HK$95.30m in the short Wednes-
day session.*

CANADA .BELGIUM (continued)

Feta. 85

VIrghila EP—

™

Vulcan MiUrti^..
Walker (HI Res

12*
414

,
18*

Wal-Mart StoresJ 414
Wamaao
Warner Comma..
Warner-Lambt ._

Washington Port
Waste Mangt
WelsMkts
Wells Fargo—...
W.PoInt PsppL.J
Western Airlines!
Westn. Nth. Amri 134

84*
564
23
88*
884
37*
854
804
4

Westinghouse
Wsstvace - „|

Weyerhaeuser,

Wheelabratr F
Wheeling
Whirlpool
White Consoitd-
Whittaker.
wiokes
Williams Co—.,..
Winn-Dixie Str—
Winnebago.....—'
Wlso Elec Powerj
Woolworth
Wrig ley
wyiy
Xerox
Yellow Frt Sys _
Zipati MMl !

Zenith RadfO—.j

83*
88
26*

33
27*
841,
834
894
8i«
94*
307,
4*
89*
16*
38
8
374
137,
22
124

17*
124
20
164
87,

61
464
427,

874
364
64
9*

341,
48
894

87,
834
83T,
174
46
3«4
36*
19
684

884
10*

124
42
124
42
24*
644
227a
28*
284
374
254
20*
34

184-
887a
817,
26*

33*
87 Ig

234
234
29
84
834
30*
4*
89
16
38
8
364
13 7B
814
12

Stock

AMCAIntl. |

Abttabi.
Agnleo Eagle—
Alcan Alumln..
Algoma Steels—
Artestos
Bk. Montreal
Bk. Nova Scotia.
Baslo Resources

Bell Canada!
Bow Valley...
BP Canada.
Brasaan A..-
Brinoo
B-C. Forest
OIL Inc.-
Cadl llacFalrvlew
Camflo Mines—

.

Can Cement-

—

Can N W Lands...
Can Packers...
Can Ttubco-
Can imp Bank

—

Can Pacific..
Can P. Ent—
Can Tiro—

Chieftain 184
Cominuo- 49
Cons BathstA— 144
Cont. Bk. Canada 7*

, Coseka Resrc’ss 74
Oostaln 74
Daon Dove) 3.50
Denlson'Mlnes _ 87
Dome Minns.—... 164

Dorns Petroleum] 10*
Dom Foundries A| 334
DomStores
Domtar
Falcon NtoJr«r_.,

Oanstar— .J
GtrWestLifs—

,

Gulf Canada J

Gulfatnuun Res„
Hawk Sid. Can—
Hotllngar l

Hudson Bay Mug!
Hudson's
do. OllftQasZ]

Husky Oil.

Price
Fra.

+ 01

HOLLAND

Feb. 25

4,070 < ACF Holding
!

5,600 -800, Ahold
8.685 —30 -I AKZO.

Petraflna
Royals Beige—
Soc. Gen. B&nq— ...... —.. .

Soc. Gen. Beige— 1,56a +55 lABNL....— :

Soflna 3.480 -5 iAMEV...
Sotvay.. 8^50( -50 'AMRO
Tracton Elect— 2^30 +40 Bredero Cert
UOB. r :

„i 1,936 —15
Union Mlnlere [

844 +34
Vlellle Mont— l^lSj +65

DSfMARK

Feb. 26

Andelabanken—
Baltfca Skand—
CopHandelsbanld 140

254
314
874
86*
34*
174
384

D. Sukkerfab—
Danska Bank

—

East Asiatic—
Forende Berygg.
Forensde Damp.
GHTHldg
Jyaks Bank.—.
Nerd Kabel
Novo Ind
Puirfabrfkker.
Prtvatbanken—
Provinabanken.
Smldth {FD
S. Berandsen.

—

Superlbs

Pries
%

125
414

370
140 .

1S4.6|
630

,

468A\
280
191
149.6!

1,528
94

140
130
261.6]
505
121

+ OT

—

1

^02

Boss Kails
Buhrmann-TetJ
Caland HkJgc
EJsevfer NDU j
Ennlo
Euro CornmTBt—
Gist Brocad
Helneken
Hoogovens..
Hunter Douglas.
Jfit-Muilsr—....
5KLM. —

,

Naarde's.

+0.6
-2

I Emprunt4iX.1375l 1,74a
I Emprunt T% 1871] 6,125
CNE8X-

OIIA

!?rpi5SZZl|

lnco_ —

,

IndaJ.
Inter.

AlrUquIde
Aquitaine ...—

I

Au Prinfemps- ~I 146.1]

BIC
Banq1 Rothachlld|
Bouyguoe
B8N Gervais _
Carrofour
Club Meditar.
CFAO

|

CGE

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JONES

Fab.
24

Feb.
|

S3
Fob.
22

Feb.
IB

Feb.
18

Feb.

.

17 .

1981-88 'Since Cmpll't

High
, Low

; High

•Induatr 1 Is 8SS.77jBI2.9S 1 Blljfi 824.J0 8M.3g 82733 IK«.05 81T2B ' 1051.70

H'me Bnds. 57.51
[27/4) .

67.

W

66.64 66.11 53.BI 66.70 6&.7B
U5'lf8l)

Transport. |34IL5l!3I4.ll. 33SJ4 343. is' 347.47 346.K' 447.3a

Utilities— {l«yi05.BS 105jo! 104.91 lMJlilK.O?' tw'.Bl

TradlngVol Ilf! 1

!

(B;T/8,,

j

000- T jF4,M0:6fl >IM 6*^ IB] 51,8411 69,916 47,660 -
!

i i I • I 1 *
i

•Day’s high 829.72. low 806,61

64.96
il.'lOi

934.11
U.2tBZl
101.28

128,8)

447.38
;1G.-4>81)

183.52

IikL div. yield %
Feb< 19

j

Feb. 12 Fab. 5 Year ago (approx

6.74 6.66 6,50 6.87

STANDARD AND POORS

Feb.
24

Fob.
{
Feb.

S3 I 22
Feb. i Feb.
19 I 18

Feb.
17

1381-82 since Cmpirtn

High : Low
. High

tndust'ls^..; I2G.D8I IZ3jl| 123.97, IKM 128.74! 1S7J2 : 12321 1

188.86
I 3M2

i
!

1
1

7611/8 rS'i23f2iB3 i2S-ll/tmsartinc‘

Ind. div. yield f
Feb. 17

j Feb. 10
; Feb. 3

,
Year ago tapprox)

5.79 5.74

Ind. P/E Ratio 7.66

Long Gov. Bond yield i 23.93

5.64

7.73 7.66

4j67

9.11

14.32 14.15 i 12.68

NY. S.E. ALL COMMON
Rises and Falls

Feb.! Feb. Feb.,
24 ; 25 <22 1

Feb*
1981 -82

Issues Traded...! 1.861 1,890
19 ' High

j
Low Rises...—— 1.019 625

; Falls 483 ! 854
66.4564.4464.6565.45' 79.14 ' 64.44 Unchanged 359 ; 415

I / , . ifiiliSI) IffiMlK) NiwHiglu..*.. 20* 8
New Lows | 106 ‘ 808

MONTREAL
Fab.

' 84
Feb.
23

Feb.
28

i

Feb.
19

1981-82

High Low

industrials
Combined

292. IS 230.75; 280.M 290,54. 409JX (27/5)
277JB

|

275J8 275.43; 274.88; J75JB

TORONTO Oompositel 1678Jj IE5BJ! 1S56.tf 1S82.S! 23SC^5 HB/7) ! IMS.5 (16/2/82)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Wednesday Stocks
Changa

Closing on

Mobil
nadsd

1.673.300

pries
SZh

day
+ V Sid. Oil Calil....

Texaco 1,387,400 30 - «* 5ony
Guit Oil 1.253,800 30V +1 IBM
At! Richfield .. 1.053,600 38*4 Conti. Illmg is

Am. Td. & Tel 882.300 55 .+ Phillip, Petftm.

Slacks
traded
801,500
705.300

70*,100
703.000
695,900

Closing on
pnee day
SB. +1V
Ifl, - ^
81 7

* +1
30s

. - \
33*. - >,

- Feb.
25

Feb.
24

Feb.
23

Feb.
22

ia
High

31-82
Low

AUSTRALIA
on om.nrito)
Matai a Minis. ( 1 / 1/80)

4NLBmj 494JI
058.1

S
5013
088.3

5083
370.1

. 7073 (E/41

7063 (7/1/81)

480.0 f25/2AS)
355.7 (26(2(82)

AUSTRIA

n
Credit Aktaen (S/1/82) 54.80 64J 543 64J 88.45 (5/1/81) 60.84 O»/10)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (BI/12rtS) 98.58 KJ 1013!Jms 18138 (23/2/BZ) 8838 OB/8)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE VlirTB) T26.2 129.41 12631i! 12B.fi 12832 (25/2/82 9638 (2/1/81)

- FRANCE
CAS General 05/12/81)
Ind Tendance (Bl/12/ei)

104J
121.5

ISLE
118J

1153
1183

1

j
1043

I
1223

r *

1123 07/01
1S43 (19/SAQ

773 m/8)
I 07.7 (4/1/82)

GERMANY
FAZ Akben (SimAS)
CommeizbonldDecISGS!

830.73
702.7

228.S3

888Ji
22535
8883

223-74

(u)

' 21538 (0(2)

6083 (18(2)

HOLLAND
ANP-C&S General (1878)

ANP-CBS Indust (1070)

8fiJ

69J
SU
au

853
88,1

873
08.4

983 (28/8)

76.4 (22/0)

783(28/9)
013 (22/12)

HONGKONG
Hang Seng Bank (31(7(64

! 1

1Sfi&J0jl2G7.12jT2SS.S3 1277JH 101030(17/7) 111037 (5/IB)

ITALY
BancaComm ltaL(197S) 201.08 200.8^.201,06 SOUS mss mi 108.44(24/7) •

JAPAN-
Dow Average (1B/W«8)
Tokyo New SE (4/1/88)

7180.45 7564.027714^6
56224 SK.ao; 671JB]

7760.®
07237

*015.14 (17/8)

0N32(17f8)
605832 (18(8)

4*38(5/1/81}

NORWAY
Oslo SE (1/1/73) 117.85 117J4 118,88 12034 14532 (6/8) 11834 (0/6)
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:r-
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(Discount 0C 25%);

BRAZIL

Feb. 26
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Volume: T48.tm.-'

Source: Rkj da Janain Si.
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Indian tea

consumption
drive urged
By P. C- Mahan ti in Calcutta

IXDIAN TEA producers, with i

international agreement still un-
resolved now feel that in order
to sustain a risinc tempo of
output active steps should be
taken immediately to expand
the internal market. !

Increased output has become I

essential to contain ensi* now i

risinz at a serious rate.
The Sixth Plan ending in 19S4-

1P85 provides for an annual I

additional output of 25m to 35m
kilns of lea and an additional
exrnrt of 10m to 11m kilos.
This means the domestic

market must expand to absorb
an additional quantity of 20ra
to 25m kilos per year.

India i? currently consuming
around 3aQm kilos, a larsc part
nf a total output or 570m kilos.
But per capita the consumption
is still below i kilo, one of the
lowest per capita consumption
figures in the world.
The Indian tea industry feels

that there is sufficient scope tn
raise this figure appreciably in
the short term.
The Indian Tea Association

and the United Planters Associ-
ation of South India have
together commissioned a mar-
ket survey from a consultancy
firm of the areas which pronuse
to be high tea drinking centres.
Meanwhile two committees

which were sei up last year to
chalk out strategies for export
promotion separately for bulk
tea and tea in value-added
have submilled their reports
which are being scrutinised by
the Indian (Internment.

Jute mill

dispute worsens
INDIAN JUTE mill owners

|

have ben given a March 11
|

deadline tD meet' the demands
i

to a nearly 30ri.000-?trong work-
force in the industry who have
been threatening to go on
strike against the industry's
refusal to pay a 21) per cent
bonus, fist right work norms
and proper grades and scales

of pay.

In the event or the industry
refusing to comply the unions

j

will decide when and how to
j

launch a total strike.
;

Far from meeting the workers 1

demands, the industry has |

already declared a loek-out in

12 mills, throwing some 60.000
wnrkere out of employment. The
Government has been asked to

take over the closed mills and
reopen them as part of a policy

to nationalise the industry

step by step.

Rubber producer

scheme welcomed
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

A SRI LANKAN scheme aimed
at boosting the depressed
rubber market was ‘Very
favourably received" by
Malaysian Ministers in recent
discussions. Mr Ronnie de Mel.

the Sri Lankan Finance Min-
ister. said in Kuala Lumpur
yesterday.
He said the scheme for co-

ordinating production and
engaging in collective market-
ing, was discussed with the

Malaysian Prime Minister.

Datuk Ser Mah3thir Mohamed
and other ministers concerned.
Mr de Mel said his country

was in favour of establishing a

special secretariat to study the
matter and develop a co-

ordinated approach to rubber.
"We feel we musr go further

to have an association of pro-

ducers if necessary to allow pro-

ducers to take more positive

setps. Otherwise, we arc always
at the mercy of . . - the big
international rubber mono-
polies." he explained.
Mr de Mel did not elaborate

un the relations between the

proposed scheme and the exist-

ing Association of Natural Rub-
ber Producing Countries

(ANRPC). set up prior to the
conclusion of the International
Rubber Agreement (Lira)

between producers and con-
sumers in 1979.

He said “very little positive

action, ha* been taken" by the

ANRPC. hut added it could pos-

sibly be revitalised.

Wong Sulong writes from
Kuala Lumpur: An EEC
request for an extension of the

final ratification date for the Inra

from February 28 to the end of

April will be discussed, at a

special session of the Inter-

national Rubber Organisation
tlnro) here on March 5, Mr K.
Algamar, Inro’s executive direc-

tor. confirmed yesterday.

The EEC has told Inro that

the extension for ratification is

necessary to enable Belgium and
.

Italy to get the necessary par-

liamentary approval.

It requires 80 per cent of the

votes from both the producer
and consumer countries to for-

malise the lnro operations, and
so far only 70 per cent uf the
consumers and 79 per cent of

the producers have ratified Iht*
;

pact.
|

Tin production cuts

inevitable—review
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

THE TIN buying group, that

has dominated the market since

« last July, will have to stop pur-

I chasing operations later this

I year, according to the annual
I review of the metal markets,

issued by Hargreaves and
Williamson, London commodity
brokers.

The review predicts that the

cash price of tin will collapse

lo below £7.000 a tonne— a fore-

cast that came close to being

realised yesterday when tin

prices collapsed again.

David Williamson calculates

I that at the end of 1981 the group

!
held the world's tin surplus —
*ome 35.000 tonnes. With
demand down, and production

up. this could rise to 70.000

tonnes (valued at HBOOmi by the

end of this year and still more
in 1983.

As a result, he said, produc-

tion cuts are inevitable.

Either the group will have to

pass the buck to the Inter-

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
D * ci? "VIHTT 4 Y C 7.700. 7.660. High 'jrade. three mnnrlre

UAjL MEjlAJLa £7.700. 7.690. BO Kerb standard.

BASE METALS were du-e: lire

London Metal Encrrenae. wn" the s*n
exception of Tin. I* a very .Jt.we

market, tin switched Irom the icenrr.g

Bacf wardatwn of C29? to cine -efc-nv-

ma 3 Conunao ol £20. with terv/ard

metal at £7,375 and spet down snaml/
to £7 "96 Copper doled at £836.

Lead at £240. Zinc at £442. Aluminium
at £598 5 and Nickel at £3.155.

COPPER
.'"aim.'
Official

+ or p.m. -r or
Unofficial —

£ £ £ £

856.5-7 -5.5 856.5 -B.15

3 mtha 385 .5 -5 884-. 5 -B.2S

Settlem't 857 —5.3 —

853.5-4 -7.75 853-5 -S.JB

3 months 881-2 —4./b 874-81 -6.5

Settlem't 854 -0 —
U.S. Prod — “76.5-82

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in uie morning high grade cash

copper traded a: £853.50. 59 00. 58.00.

57 00. 56 50. Three months C888.00.

83 50. 89 00. 83 00. 87.00. 36.00. 85 00.

85.50. Cathodes, cash £354.00. Kerb

—

hiqher nwde. three month® £884. CO.

05.00. 02 00. 01.00 30 00. 80.50. B1.00

52.00. 82.50. 33.00. 32 50 Aderneon;

Hiqher qrade. three months C8S4 00.

54 50. 85 00. 54 50. 64.00. 84 55 higher

qrade: Three mnnths £386.00. 87 00.

86.50. 87.00. B7.50. B7.00. Turnover:

23.625 tonnes.

‘
1 a.mT” +"or " p.m/ “t or

lead • Official 1
— Unofficial

.

—

: £ C £ E

Cneh 329.5-30 —2.0 3BB-.5 -2.25

fmonthe .-M* «S-.B -1.25

Settlem't 330 r-2 • —
IhS^SPot .._ - - - -

lead—Mrim-ng: Cash £323.00. 23 50.

Three months £342.00. 41-50.-M

40 50. Kerb: Three months £3-9.00

Afternoon: Three* months L339 00^36 .SO.

33 50. Kerb Three months r*4i.oo.

40.00. Turnower: 5,675 tonnes.

Tin—Morning: Standard, cash £7 975.

7.750, 7.700. Three months £7.725.

Bankof Ireland
announces that with

effect from close of

business on the

26th February, 1982

its

Base Rate for Lending

is reduced from

14% to 13*%
per annum

BanKCFlreiana

national Tin Council buffer

stock, triggering off the likeli-

hood of export controls, or a

producer cartel will have to

agree on output reductions.

Otherwise the review sees a

fairly subdued year 3heud in

the met3l markets, with few
fireworks. Any surprises, it

forecasts, are likely to be
politically inspired, but gold
might provide a trigger.

• In New York. Phelps
j

Dodge said it will shut down
the second of three reverbera-

tory furnaces at its Douglas.

Arizona copper smelter inde-

finitely on February 28 because
of a shortage of coneenirales.

The smeller processes 1.S00

short tons of concentrates daily

at full production. One furnace
at the smeller was shut down on
January 3 after Phelps Dodge
announced a 28 per cent reduc-
tion in 1982 copper production
at its Arizona and New Mexico
mines.

Extra coffee

quotas
released
TITE International Coffee
Organisation <ICO) 15-day

average indicator price rose
to 135.02 cents a pound yes-

terday, breaching the 135
cent trigger level for increas-

ing 1981-82 (Oct-Kep) ICO
export quotas. As a result

672.181 bags (60 kilos each)
has been added to the 50m
hag total quota. Reuter
reports.
The increase is being dis-

tributed among exporting
members in equal parts of

224,060 bags between the
remaining three quarters of
the coffee year, including the
current January- March
quarter.

As the world's leading pro-

ducer. Brazil gets the biggest

quota increase at 193.347 bags
(for the whole coffee year).

Next conies Colombia with an
extra 108.162 bags. African
and Malagasy producers with
81,081. Indonesia with 28.690

and Mexico with 23,813.
Making the announcement

in London. Sr Alexandre
Bcltrao. the ICO executive
director, pointed out that (he
current price was 40 cents
above the level rfilLng al the
beginning of September last

year, before 1981-82 quota
negotiations began.
On the London futures

market yesterday the May
position gained £16.50 to

£1,302 a tonne. Dealers said

the quota release had been
expected and had little

market impact.

New powers

to control

warble flies

By Our Commodities Staff

THE Ministry nf Agriculture

ilas been given stronger powers
in guard against British eatHe
being hit by heavy infestations

or warble Hies—whose grubs

spoil animals’ hides by burrow-

ing mu Jb rough them.
From March 1ft infestation

will hc-ronie a notifiable disease.

The Ministry will he able to

order treatment of all cattle on
premise* where an infestation

has occurred and restrict cattle

movement* from such premises.

The latest mores represent

a further stage in a campaign
to eradicate warble flies from
Britain which was begun in Ihe
autumn of 1978. During that

time ihe number of infested

animals has shrunk from 38 per
vent tu 1 per cent of the total

herd.

FARMER’S VIEWPOINT

7,700. 7.660. High grade. three months
£7.700. 7.690. BO Kerb Standard,

cash £7,660.50. 7.(500. 7.550. Three

a.m. - or p.m. - o
TIN :

Otticial - Unofficial ~

HlSh Grade £ £ £
„

*
Cash 7700 20 -425 75O0A0 -175
3 months 7670 BO -55 7580-90 -3 10

Settlem't 7720 - 430 —
Standard
Cash 7700-20 —425 7300-40 -775
3 months 7600-70-70 7380 90 —510
Sattlem't 7720 -4S0 —
Straits E. :S53 -.09 -
New York —
months £7.620. 30. 7.580. 90. 50.

Aliernoon. Standard. cash £7.400.

7.390. Tniee months £7.560. 40. 20, 10.

7.500. 7.480. 7.460. 50. 40. 50 90.

7.500. 7.450. 30. 7 400. 7.390 Kerb.

Standard, ihtse months £7.410. 00.

7.370. 80. Turnover: 3.410 lonnes.

a-m. +or" p.m. +o
ZINC Official — Unofficial —

K , £ £ : £
Cash 433.5 4 -4.75 433 4 -B.75

3 months 440.5- 1.5 -4.25 440.5-1 -4.75

S'ment .
. 434 —5 — —

Prime#' ts •• »42.75-5.75 —

Zinc—Morning. Cash £436 00. 34.00

Three months £443.00. 42.50. 41.00.

AO 50. 40 00. 40 50. 41 M. Kerb. Three

months £440 00. Aliernoon: Throe

months £439 00. 40 00. 40.50 41 00
Kerh: £441 00 41.50. 41.00. Turnover.

5,300 tonnes.

Alumlnm a.m. +or p.m. +or
' Official : — Unofficial —

j £ £ ,
£ £

Spot • 575 6 -.75 574-6 -2.5
3 months 596.5-7 -.5 596-B -1JS

Aluminium—Morning; Cash £575.00.

Three mnmhs £598.00. 97.00. 97.50.

97 00. Kerb: Three months C59S.50.

95 00. 94.50. 94.00 94.50. 95 00. Aller-

noon: Throe mo'HM £595.50. 96.00.

95.00. 96 00. Kerb: Three months
£597 00. 98 00. 99.00. Turnover. 8.000
tonnes.

Nickel—Morning: Cash £3.095. 3.100.

3.108. Three months H.120. 25 30.

35 Afternoon: Cash C3 115. Three

NICKEL a.m. + or p.m. + or
Official — Unofficial —

Spot 3100 8 ,-56.5 3110 20 +S0
3 months 3135 40 *49 3145 50 -1-30

months £3.130. 3$" To. 45. 1 eriv

Three months 3.155. 60. 50. 55. 00 55.

Turnover 798 lonnes.

* Cents per pound, t MS par kilo,

t On previous unofficial dose.

SILVER
Silver vaas lued 4 Ip on ounce

higher lot spot delivery in Ihe London
bullion market /esierdav. at 439 3p.

U.S cent equivalents of the luing
levels were, spot 803.3c. up 7 3c
three-month 831.5c. up 6 7c: an-mnnlh
861.1c. up 6 3c: and 12-montli 321c.

up 5 5c. The metal opened at 437-

441p (803 -808c) and closed at 433-4c7p
(794-799c|.

SILVER : Bullion + or l-M.EL • or
per ' fixing p.m.

troyoz. price UnofficT

Spot .
.
|439.30p -4.10 435.25p-l.75

3 months.453.55p -rl.Bb 449.25pT-l.25
6 months. 468.3 5p -ri.Si —
I2months498.35p *S.iS_ .. .

LIME—Turnover 85 (98) lot* of

10.000 ozs. Morning: Throe monihs
454.0. 54 5 55.0. 54.5. 53.0. 53.5. 53 3.

53.4 Kerb: Three months 45? 3. 53 0.

Afternoon: Three months 449 0. 43 5

50.0. 50.5. 49.5. Kerb: Three months
450.0.

February

.

258.00 —2.SD;a2.M M.M
March 2fc9.75 - 2.25 27 1.25 sB.UQ

April 361.1)0 -2.00 2bi.25-M.0Q

May £59.75 -r 1.75 2SUS59.H
June 261.75 - 1.75 262.25 61.00

July 262.00 - 0.54 2o2.HO 62.00

August . .
264.00 0.25

Sept 266.50 r 0.75

Oct 269.00 -0.5Q.

Turnover:
tonnes

1.134 (1.668) »ol« of 100

GRAINS

COCOA
Furjree initially remained sisat.‘ but

a lack ol follow ilirou.i'i rromptod
profit-raking. Actuals business was
again quiet, reports GiU jn<* Dufies.

-Yee'rday't +or Business
COCOA ' Close — Done

March 1203 04 +2.5 1220-94
May. : 1165-64 -3.0 1173 59
July.. — 1182-83 -3.0 1190 80
Sept !

1195-96 ~2.0 1200-94
Dec 1301 11 -10.5 1220 11
Mareh 1226 27 '-7.0 1235 27
May 123B-48 _-_1.5 1240

Sales: 2.493 (3.183) lots of 10 tonnes.

1CCO—Daily once fob reb 25 35.11

(95 34], Indicator price tor Fob 26:

94.35 (94.36)

.

COFFEE RUBBER
Encouraged by a lirm New Tort

close. London opened £20-25 l.ighor

reports Dre-nel Burnham Lambert. Com-
mission house buying and snort cover-
ing triggered some miro- stops but
dealer profit-taking and rr*vs -i-sisuuce
prevented a major bre-akihrvi-in above
£1.320 basis May. Tnn omci.il oMeo
quota release influenced some lcn<j

liquidation.

~ Yesterday's
COFFEE Close + or Business— Done

if per tonne

March.. . .. 1385-90 - 10.0 1407.84
May . .. 1301 03 - 16.5 1315-92
July .... 1205-53 -*-20.0 1254 40
Sept..... .... 1224-25 + 18.0 1232-17
Nov... 1200-10 -7.5 1220 15
January .... 1190 05 -r 15.0
March.. 1175-00 -r 15.0

Sales: 5.684 (2.255 1 iois ol 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices lor February 24

(U.S. cants per nound); Comp. Ui Iv
1979 134 37 (134.28), 15-day a-.eragi
135.75 (134 69).

The London phys-ca* marte: opened
sun.-ipy steadier. aUdrcted little .merest
throughout the tljy ond closed very
qu el. Lewis and Peat recorded a

March lob price lor No. 1 RSS .n Kuala
Lumpur o! 2C2 5 1 20] 5| cents a kg and
SMP 20 181.9 1 130 01

No. 1 Ycsfr'ys previous Business
R.S.S. close close Done

April ... A6.S0-4i.B0 4S.70-4S.80 43.40

May . 47.20-43,00 4&.40 47.00 —
ApIJne 4T.iQ-47.40 4£. 00-413.70 47.40 47.20

Jlv Sept 50.50 30.70 50, ID-HUD 50.60 00.00

Oct Dec a3.tSO-35.80 52.90-35.00 55,80 03.10

Jtin Mar 56.60-56. nO 55.80-53.90 56.60-56.40

Apl -Jne 53,30 59.50 58.70 58.80

JlySept 62.50 52.40 61.50 61.60 62.40

Oct-Dee S5.50-6S.40 64.4fl-S4.50 65.40

iolos: 212 i7C3) lot* of 15 tonnes.

_
t (221 io:b ol 5 tun nos.

Physical closmo pr<ces (buyer*)

mw.v: 7-pot 46 OOp |4J,75p): April

Where to spend it
ONE OF ihe Tanning pundlLs
of my youth, when asktid Tor

advice on investing, would
respond in those terms: There
are mornings when I wake up
with an unaccountable urge to

go out and buy something; a
tractor, a new building or wen
a shovel. The only cure I have
found for the symptoms is to

walk gently around the farm and
after a while they pass off.

lie was of course speaking -in

the depression in the thirties,

hut I was reminded of it when
reading the NFU's reaction to

rhe White Paper the Review 'of

Agriculture. It showed. I

thought, by comparison with

much else in our society, a fairly

favourable picture. Farm in-

come up by 14 per cent in

money terms even 1.5 per cent

in real terms. Bank lending is

up to £3.4bn or an average ol

£15,000 per holding about 10

per qent nf the land and tenants

capital of the average 130 acre

holding.
This must make farming the

most undergeared industry in

these islands, and very few
farmers are going under at the

moment. All the indications

are that confidence is at a high

level. Farm land still costs

more than it can earn hy a very

wide margin, every farm to rent

is besieged with offers. The
agricultural colleges and univer-

sities are bulging at ihe seams
with young people for whom
there can be liltle if any chance
of ever getting near a farm,

let alone farming one on Uieir

own.
Yet Sir Richard Butler.

President- of the National
Farmers' Union (NJ?U)
deplored the fact that invest-

ment in machinery and build-
ings is down by 18 per cent and
23 per cent respectively. This,
I might say. is ihe constant cry
from NFU headquarters and I

question whether it is really

valid. By comparison with
farms I have seen tn many parts
of the world, British farm
machinery, and buildings are
the last word in modernity.
There are of course always

improvements that can be
made, manufacturers bring out

new models every year. But
most ' machines will ' go on
working well for a long time to

come. Farmers have come to

realise that once the machine,
whatever it is, has been paid
for and written off the longer it

can be kept in efficient work the

more profit it is earning.
Few farm machines are

worked continuously ail the
year round in the way.in which
a milking machine does every-

day. On my own farm the only
machines which work daily are
the feed mill, and the electric

fencing units which keep my
stock within bounds.
On buildings the position is

confused by what I would call
“ Cherrington’s Law.*

1

:

Every
building put up is almost
invariably found to be in the
wrong place and of the wrong
design. And that it has been
superseded by a more efficient

one. Some 15 years ago I put
up a'pig unit to. the very latest

design of a very, practical
farmer. No sooner was this
completed than I found that my
mentor had changed ids mind,
bulldozed down the buildings
that I had copied, and put up
one that was completely
different.

I am still stuck with the
earlier design which works but
is very labour intensive. But if

I changed to a later model the
labour -savings I might have
made would be overcome by the
increased costs of the' new
buildings at present, interest
rates. Figs, are not among the
products guaranteed hy the
CAP, so they are a gamble
anyway.

In any case I have another
precept nagging on my etm-
solonsness which stems - from
my friendship with a French
landowner. He used to say to

me, “The only farm invest-
ments to be countenanced are
in land and livestock which can
grow into money. Buildings
crumble and machinery - rusts
away," It was good advice in
the late '40s and ’50s but needs:
some qualification today.

Land will always be there of
course. It can' be considered
rather better than gold as a

hedge against Inflation - now
that gold has been demohifa ra-

ised Into a common-or-garden
commodity. Tbe gold price has
halved in the past two years
while land prices hare

remained more or less static,

although that means they are

actually dropping in real terms.

It is' also evident that only- land,

of the hesi quality is holding

its value, secondary parcels are

very difficult to sell.

Even so, land looks to be a
better bet than livestock as a

means to holding capital to-

gether. The installation, or ex-

tension. sav, of a dairy or pi,1

?

he«T. if that Ls what more in-

vestment means, is very much
an individual decision. At the

very least it entails a great deal

more work and worry and the

final product is in danger of

adding to a surplus.

A sensible investment would

be the reclamation of bog moor-

land, or even the readjustment

of field boundaries by ihe re-

moval of hedges. But these

moves are now the target oE

environmental anger.

By Their conservative

approach to investment, farmers

are probably being sensible.

They have read how Danish

fanners invested to such an ex-

tent a few years ago that they

are now in deep trouble. Some
farmers here are too. by over

stretching themselves with bor-

rowed money freely offered by
the banks. But the great major-

ity prefer to iise their cash for

other things. After all what is

the use of having a farm unless

to take out of it more than

. yon put in?

, John Cherrington

British farm land values becoming eroded

GAS OIL FUTURES
The mcrl.ei opened unchdni.eJ before

ilieny r.lenuiq on lechmcal l.'-tois jiiJ

jnnciponon ol 3 stronger New York
mjrkei Towards ilte close write* ejsfld

oh on ;he lack ol loilow-t'i-ougn and
proli;-laking. reports Premier Man.

M „„+h Ynsterdys -for BusinessMonth
c|oso *_ Dona

i U.S.
per tonne

BY OUR COMMODITY STAFF

TIIE PERFORMANCE of

British farm land over Ihe last

two years failed to justify their

reputation as a reliable hedge
against inflation, according to

Farmland Market magazine.

In its latest issue it says

vacant possession farm land

av^ rased £1,821 an acre at sales

last year, A per cent down from
Hie i 980 figure and slightly be-

low the £t,82S 3n acre recorded

in 1979. In the second six

months of 1981 the average was
still lower at £1,805.

Prices are unlikely to move
off (heir present plateau during

the current year, the magazine
adds.

The decline is attributed to a

far wider cross-section of farms
coming on the market last year,

lo addition. Farmland Market
points nut that vendors had
accepted that the recession in

bu3in»94). New Zetland cams par kg.

Mjrcn 9J0. 405. 405; May 4fti. 410,

41S-410: Aug 424. 427. 422-425: Oct
423, 426. 433-426; Dec 474 . 427 .

435-

426- Jaii 424. 427 . 43M26: March 430.

4d4. *41-434; May 437, 439. 449-439;

Au-J 444. 449. 455 449 Salas: 119.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Qos* f./i

order, buyer, seller, business). Ausira-
i'dii cents per kg. Mjrch 510.0, 511.0,

511.0-507.0; May 514.5. 515.0, 514.D-

31 ?n. inly 525.5 526 5. 529.0 522.0:

Ocr 518 5. 521.0, 520 0-517.0: Dm 524.0,

526 0. 526.0 525.0; March 528.5, 6310.
5JOO-528 5: Mjy 522.0. 537.0. 533.0:

.Inly 539 0. 540 0. 5400-513.5. Edits:

307.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Tire marker opened alighily easier,

reprets T. G. Roddick. Prices n-mammi
in a narrow range in dull coudiiicns.

[Yesterdys+ or. Business
Close —

)
Done

values was not going to be
short-lived and offered land at

more realistic prices. Prices

asked in 1980 had often been
“over optimistic," it says.

Tremendous variations in

prices are masked by the aver-

age. the magazine says.

Farms in the 25 to 49 acre

group fell 6 per cent to £2.431

an acre and those in the 250

to '349 acre category were 14
per cent -cheaper at £1,707 an
acre.

There were also wide regional

variations. The average price in

Wales was down 15 per cent in

1931 while the figure for the

north of England was down. 9

per cent and that for the east

down 7 per cent.

In cantrast farms sold in the
south-east averaged 9 per cent
more than in 1980 and small

rises were registered in the

south-west and the west. Mid- Weekly and Estates Gazette in
lands. s . - coll a bora lion with Oxford Uni-

Farraiand .Market is pub- versity's Institute of Agrictf-

lished twice' a year by Farmers "tural Economics.

Plan to boost UK potato sales
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

;

THE Government is putting up duce will he eligible, lf .it is

£150,000 to back a plan lo boast -; successful the promotion will

sales of top quality British be. extended to the rest of the
potatoes, Mr Peter Walker, the country in later seasons.
Minister of Agriculture, an- The cost of the scheme will

nounced yesterday. - be.shared between the Ministry
In a written Parliamentary of- Agriculture and the PMB.

reply he said the. move, was Tbe Ministry's contribution will

being made in response to an be made through the Central
initiative by the Potato Market- Council for Agricultural Co-
ing Board. • operation.
The PMB scheme will, begin - The Board- is arranging

this year with a market test consultative meetings with all

in •' Scotland promoting a sectors of the .potato trade:

national brand of potatoes for before drawing • up-* detailed
which only high quality pro- plans for the scheme.

PRICE CHANGES
In IDIH1B9 unions othflrwiM stared.

AMERICAN MARKETS

M«t*is
Aluminium ......

Fare MKt.
Copper
COsfi h Brads..
3 mths ..

Cash Cathode.,
3 mths..:

Gold troy «....
Lead Cash
3 niths

Nicktfl ...

Free mki

Feb. SB • + or Month
19B2 — ago

,£fil0iB16 £810.813
81046(1076 -9 $110(140

£856.9 Q

£884.95
£854
£880
S366.fi 5
432&J35
£339025
£3771.7
267,267c

Old crops uosnod higher, new crons
unchJuried Mjrch jvhejl .-us rhe only
month to remain firm :> ihr ie»x

Trading in j iijrrow r jure Some
in:?roil mis shown m new crop v.-hejt.

Adi reports.

Yesterd'ys +or Yest rd'ys + or
Mnth close — close —

Mar .. 109.90 -0.40 105.BO -0.M
May.. 114.25 -rO.Ds 110.15 -0.19
July.. 117.90 -0.10
Sept. 106.50 -0.05 102.25 +0.10
Na<7 .. 110.15 - 106.00
Jan.. 113.95 -0.05 109.75 - 0.10

Business done—Wheal: March 109 90-

109 55. May 114 25-114.05. July 117 BO-

117 75 5upt 100.50 only. Ncir 110 15
oriy Jon 114.00 only. Ssles - 155 lots

ol 103 tunnes Barley: March 106.00-

105.75. May 110 15-110.00. Sepi 102.15-

T02 15. Nov No trjdas. Jan no trades.

Sales: 102 loll pi 100 tonnes
LONDON GRAINS—Wheal: U.S. Dark

Normern 5pring No. 1 14 per cent
2lloat 113 25. March 120.75. April 112
Transhipment Easi Coast sellers U.S.
Hard Winre- 13'j per cen; March 116
tronslupriier.i East Cojst English Feed
!oP March 114 and 13.75 paids East
Ccas-

.. Maile: S. African Yellow Aprtl
80 50 quoted. Barley: English Feed lob
f.i.ircii 111 East Cwii Sept 103. Oct
108 East Cojst sellers Rest unquoted.
HGCA—Local on cx-farm sooi prices.

Feed barley: 5 West 1CS.50 W Mids
107 GO. N V.'esi 107.CO. The UK Mons-
ter/ Coelhc enr lor tne week beginning
Monday March 1 is Bkpecied to change
to 0 919.

•per tonne 1

!

April, • 129.90-80.0 —0.75. 1M-MJZD.M
June - lSZ.80-C8.il -0.60 lM.ftO-'JO.H

August i l20.O8-:a.Si -O.ii KiH, 20-29. 10

October I28.9e-29.il -0.4b
Dec 141.40-ilA —0.05. 151.70

Feb 152.50-55.9 -
April 152.90 6d.S + 0J5 -

Seles: 139 (134) late ol 10 lonnes.

—6.25 £863.75
-6JMS891.75
-6.25 £863
—8.5 £888
+13.5 5383.75
-EJS£370 -

-1J5 £380.5
£3757.76

1-4 260/95c

Platin'mtr oz'y £260
!£260

Freemkt, £189.00 +0.90 £194.65
Quicksilvert ... #390/405 -3.5 8350360
Stiver troy tut. . .

439 . 30,0 + 4. 10 4SB.90p
3 mths. 433.65p f3J5443.40p

Tin Cash £7380 -77B£86a5
3 mths £7386 -310 £802 7.5

TungstenSO lb ei28,05 #1*5.60

Wolfrm!SL4[0bl# 120(128 i-3 ,8128(152
Zlno Cash £433.6 !—6,76 £450.76
3 mths £440.75 —4.7b £496,75
Producers. ...#875/9601 isa/h.-s&a

Otis
'

! . ! ]

Coconut (PhID iS512.60z -8.50 9560
Groundnut : !.. '£715
Linseed Cmde.£430 j : i
Palm Malayan i#5i0x I >,9920
Seeds — “T"

-
'

f
** '

Copra Ph lip ...3353 'S360
Soyabean iU.8.) 9254 iX» #270.60
Grains i

BarleyFut. May£110.16 +0.16 £111.80
Maize ' t £134.60
Wheat Fut.May£114.2 3 , + 0£8 £116.60
No£Hardwmt|£l Ut.Nx. j-O^C 117.60

Other i
I

commdditieal
j

!

Cocoa ship t*- £1-199 -3.0 £1267
Future Mayi£l 153.5 -3.0 £1107.5

Coffee Ft' May£1302 ;+ 16.&1M 183.7
Cotton A.Index'69.63e 1 170.4 Bo
Gas Oil Mar '9269.76 [+1.26)!>2B1
Rubber UUJoj.J4b.00p |+LM6ip
3ugjy iRaw),...

J£163wv 1-4 £176.
Woolt'ps «4a k].|388p klloi+ l |380pklto

4 -Unquoted, y April, z March -April,

y Aprri-May. ..w Feb-Msrch. x March,
t Per 76 lb flask. * Ghana cocoa,
n Nominal. § Seller.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PH itE—Raw sugar

£163.00 (£167.00) a tonne cif Feb-
March-April shipment. Whits Bugjr
Ua.ly puce rt7l.00 (f175.00).

Shurlcuvertng developed at the lower
levels and prices recovered, reports
C. Czarmkow.

Yesterday Previous ! Business
close clow ' done

£ per tonne.

March 109.79-69.00 157.26 67.40 197.00-85.00

May 197.19 67.29 167.90 66.80 169.29-65.90

Aug.. .. 170.25 70.59 170.80-71.00 112.00 67.00

Oct 174,60-75.00 174.2674.90 174.29-70,00

Jan 175.75 78.00 175.50-78.00,

March 179 25 79.50 180.09-80.16! 178.79-76.00

May 192.00 62.90 102.75-U.00 192.00-91^0

Jales: 6.339 (6.025) lots ol 50 lonnes.
Tate and Lyle delivery price (or

gran united basis white sugar was
C374.0U (same) a tunne lob for -home
trade end £273. 1)0 (£277 00) lor -export.

international Sugar Agreement (U.a.
cants per pound) lob and slowed
Caribbean ports. Puces for Feb 24:

Ddily pnee 12.21 1 12.45); 15-da v
average 13.10 (1'J.IG).

!
'£715

1 *

r”“r_>52o

'5360
1-1.0 .2270.60

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—A sirens .

Amsterdam market and (allow through
buying moved Apnf higher at the open-
ing. Alter -losing some uf the gam
a new contract high wan reached.
Profit-ukuty,- encouraged by a vlighc

tali in Holland, trimmed the game,
reports Coley and Harper. Closing
prices: April 145.70. +1.U0 [li«gh 49 50,

low 145.00): Nov 6G.9Q. -0.1D (high
67.50, low 66 90): Feb 77.00. unchanged
(unireded). Turnover: 1.4BS (1.12J)
lots ol 40 lonnes.

* ’ '

GRIMSBY FISH— Supply good,
demand good. Prices at ship's «'de
(unpruceseed) per stone: Sri eir cort

£3 50-C4.40 codlmgs C2.B0-I3.50: Urge
haddock C2.S0-C4.40 medium £3.40-
CatXJ. sjtuH C2 00 - £2 70; beet emaM
Plaice £2 S0-E3 30: small skinned dog-
fish £2 DO -£4.00: large lemon soles
£15 00. medium £12 00; saithe £2.00-

£3 80.

COTTON

43 OOP (48.50p): Mjv 49.OOp (48 75p). ]\fE'AT/VHCET\BLES
SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef;

IVDOT I7f rTITRFS Scorch killed Sides 86 0 to 89 0 Veal:
ftVVU r U 1 Dutch hinds and ends llAfl tn 1?S.O.

LIVERPOOL— Spot and shipment
sates amaunred io 100 tonnes. A little

more interest was displayed in avail-
able growths, but ri? oMiafca remained
smalt. Deresruf centred on North and
South American styles, with mn.ig:o
support -n African and Middle Eastern
gusiitres.

BRADFORD—Business was only leir.

-mi

I

t, same difliculty seen in raising

nulling prices. The upward pressure

on prices came (torn the wool end.

yvi'h currency ocensionally an influence

although thero is no substantial move-
ment.

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Closa (in order: buyer, seller,

SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef;
Scorch kitted sides 86 0 to 89 0 Veal:
Dutch hinds and ends 116.0 to 126.0.
Lamb: English smalt fli.O lo -87 5,
medium 81.0 to 84 0, heavy 72.0 to
3«.0. Scotch haaw 72 O to 84.0.
Imparted New Zealand f>L 65.0 to 66 0,
YLs 64.0 to 65 0 Pork; Enqlish, under
100 lb «0 :c 56 0. 100-120 ib 46.0 lo
55.5 720-560 lb 47.0 lo 54.0. Him:
English, larqe (each) 330.0 to 3S0J).
MEAT COMMISSION — Average fat-

stack prices at representative markets.

GB—Canto 101.Tip per kg Iw (4-0.28).
UK—Sheep 204.82p per kg est dew
(+0.11). GBr-rPigs 78.71p per fcg Iw
(+0.61).

COVENT GARDeo—Pr.ces for the |

butL of produce, installing per packs go
eveept where otherwise etaiad.
Imported Produce: Oranges—Spama:
Navels# Navelirt as 42/130 . 4.60- 30;
Cyprtor Shamouti 3 50-4.00; j3fla:.ShB-

:

mauti- fiO/168 4.70-5 E0; Moroccan!
Navels 48/113 3.60-4 W. Clemantineb
—SpaniB: 6.00-7.00; Moroccan: 5.-CO- .

6.60. Mandarine—Spama: 3.80-4.40,
Karae 4.B0-5.50. Wllklna—Spamb: 4.20-
4.80. Temples—Jafla: 32/Si 4 00-6.60.
Mlnneolaa—Cypriot: 52/73 6.80 6.60;
U.S.: 73/100 8.50. Lemana—Cypnot: -

2 50-3.00; Spama; 40/50 llEO-2.00:
irel-an: 80/120 4.00-5.00; Jafla: 45/SO
2.50. Grapefruit—U!S. Tevaa Ruby 6.00-
6.50. Florida Ruby 7 50-8.00; Cypriot:
Large cartora 3.00-4.00. amaH canons
2 50-3.20: Jaffa: 36/88 3 50-4.90. Apples .—French: New crop. Golden Delicious

'

20 Ib 3 00 :2 BO,. 40 .lb S OJ^.OO. Slflrfc

Crimson 40 Ib 7.0O-7.EO, 20 lb 3.40-3.80,
Granny Smith 10.00-10.6J; Canadian:
Red Delicious 9.50-12. CO, Spartan 2J lb -

4.00. McIntosh Reds 20 Ih 6.20:. LL.5.

Red DeKcintii lO.OO-14-OOi Pears—
Dutch: Cornice 14 lb. per lb 0.2S-0.30?-
S. African: W.tliams' Bon Chretien 800-
8.50; Italian: Per Ib Psseacrassans 0.14-
0.17. PeachSp—S. Africen: 2.SO-3.BO.

. Plums—S. AIucan: Per Ib Eldorado 0.20-
0 35. Sun gold 0.30-0.60. Wicksona

,

0 30-0.40, Harry Pickaiopa 0.30-0.50.'

Gav.ara 0.25-0 45. -Xelssy 0.30-0.45.
Grapes—Spanish: Ahnerla 11 fb.-1.00-.

2.50. Thompeon 8:50-9.00: S. African:
Dan Ban Haqnah 6.00.. Atehonse 6SO. -

Waltham Cross 9.00; U.S. Red Emperor
‘

0,45-0.50.

English Produce: Potaitose—Per .58-lb.
while 2.50-3.20. rtd 2.HJ-3 50. (Sing..

Edwards 3 00-3 80- Mmhrooma—

P

of -

pound, open 0.30-0.40, closed 0-50-

.

0.60. Apples—Per pound, Brantley-

0.18-0.26. Cox's 0.22-0.32, Sperten's

NEW YORK, Februtty. 3..
That pntciout metals weakened flit

continued beiriih senilmenf.. Copper
rallied- on shon covering baaed' on an
oversold condition.- . Trade buying
touched off short covering m auger.
Cotton was-eready on evening up efissd
of the U.S. consumption report. The
livestock -was lower ait demand con-
cerns' end sxpecuubrte of. increased;
slaughter. Heating oil firmed on light- -

ness io . nearby supplies,., repaired"
Heinold: ,

Copper—March 70.15-7030 f70.20>,
"April 7i:26 (71.25).- May 72.2fr72.35,;
July 74.15-74.30, Sept 78.15, Dec 78 BO.

J3n -79,70, March 61.45. _Moy. 33.20.

.

July .84.96. Sept 86.70, Dec 83.30, Jsn
90.15.
Potatoes (round whites)—March 80.0

(7.8). April 83A-83.B (82.7), Nos 77.2-

78.0.

Suger—No. 11: March 12.70-12.7Z
(12.20).- May. 12.68-17.70 (12^3).--July
12.77-12.78, Sept 1136-12.97, Oct
13.10. .'Jan 13^5-13.50, M»rch 13.TO,
May .13.84-13.86. Sales: 20.118. :

rm—626 00-64Q.00 (665 00-686.00).
Live' Hog#—April 47.10-47.00 (47-90). -

June 50.70-50.80 (51. S), July 61.80-
51.75, Aug- 50,80-50.85,. Oct .48.55, Dpc
49.45. Feb 49.30. ..

-ttMaize—March 257-3601, /2B0li).
May 27W.-Z70 (Z7Z>^. July 2801,
Seor 286, Dec 292V293, March 307-.
2WSV - - . :• •' ••

- Pork Bellies — March 71.20-71.50
(72 75). May 75159^72 25 (74.051, July:
72.35-72.30, Aug 70.10-70.26;'

CHICAGO. February

Live CetUe—Aprfi 64.85-65.1% (65.551.
June C3.75-63.8S (64.65), August 61.60-
61.70, Oct 50.55-59.65r Ded 5S.»5935. :

. ;
fSoyebeane—March 9)1^512 I6081*),

May 627-628 (624‘,). July 642-643.
August Sept 651*2. Nav
661 *, 681. Jan 67* 1

,; March 689.

. ifSoytbean - Maat-^March. 183.C-
184D (1B3.9)r- May 184.7-184.8 (184.4),
July 168 5-T88JZ. August 189 5-190 0,
Ocr T0Z.5 1M.0, Dec 196.0, Jan 197.5.
Soyabean Oil—March 181.3-181.2

(T&ah May 18.83-18.85. (18.92). July
1947, August 19.75, Sept 19.95-20.00
Oct 20.15-20 a, Dec 20.06, Jan 20.80,
March 21.25.
. tVWieet—March 3481,-349*1 (348^)'.
May 3S2V263 (362*«). July 374»,-374V
Sept 380, Doc 41

0

1,-411, . March 427*,.
tSHver—March 786.0 789 0 (797.8).

April. 798.0, Mey 806.0-810.0. July
828.0-831 ft Sept 849 JL8S1.0. Dee 887 0,

Jan 689.0. March - 90S.7. May 928 4.

July 948.1, Sept 967.8. Dec 987.3, Jan
100.72. Handy and' Herman bullion:

796.p0f790.00).

WINNIPEG. Fobruary 25

SBartay—Murch 123.00 (123.60). May
127.60 (128.50), July 130.60, Oct 132.10,
Dec 132.R0.

, •Ptatimm>—-April 348.5-349J (351 4)
July 358.5 (301.9). Oct 370.0. Jan
384.00..- ....
•Gold—March 365.7 (368.0). Apr.l

389.5-370.0 (372.4). May 373.8. June
3775-3784). Auq 3845. 0«ri 394,7, Doc
4015, Feb 4125, AprH 421.6. June
430.9, Auq 40 2, Oct 49.7. Dae 459 3.
- Alt- cents

.
par. pound ejr-warehguse

unless ocherwiae sterad. *S per trny
ounce.'

.
Y Cants pm iroy ounce,

tt Cents per 56-lb bushel, t Cents
pe r BO-lb bushel B $ per short inn

’37,1)00: lb).

'

5 SCen per metric inn.
5SS per 1,000 sq ft. (Cents par
dozen, tt S per metric ton.

Wednesday’s closing -.prices
ftCod6«—March '1964 (1935)/ May

1993 (1976). July am; Sapt 2075, Dec
2098. March 2123. Salas:. 3.239. .. .

Coffee—C" Contract.' March 158.00-
156.50 ->151.75). May 142.18 .(t38.16),
July 1ffi.55-1ffi.74, Sept 131.00-131.35.
Dec 126.50-127.80. March 12436-13:00,-
Mey 126.00. July 124.00.

Cotfbno-No. 2 March 6335 (81.17).
May 85.30-BSffi (65.14).. July 87.35-
5747. Oct 71X00. Dec 7T.25->M0. Marcb
72.90-73.00, - May 74.27-74.60. July.
75 05-75^0. -Salem 4,000 -

•Gold—March 388.0 (163J7),. April
372.0-372.5 (387.7), June 380ZM81.0,

. Aug 388.0-389.0. Oct 398.5, Dec 406 8.
Fab -• 416.0-4165, April 423.B. June
4^-0. Aug 442.2. Oct. 45.1.6, Dec

Orange. Juice-March 128.00-128 M
(127.50), May 132-50-732.70 (731.35).
July 135.30-135.60, Saor 137.20, Nrrv
138.90.- Jen- 140.10-140.80. March
141.30-14t.55. May 142.50-142.75, July
143.00-143.50. Seles; 7^00.

.

*

' .
''' ' -CHICAGO, February 24.

Chicago bmn. Gold—March 368 2
3S8V) (303 8), June- 381 .0-330.6 (387 o)
Sm>l Dec 407.7. March 422.1
June 437.1. Sept 452.7.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, February 25

- WhfAfe-r(ij. par jonne}: ' U>5."'
Two Dark Hard Winter 13.5 per cent:
Merch .193, .U.S. 'No. .Two Red Winter
March .182.50, AprU 10630. U.S. No.
Three Amber Durum Sptu 21q, March -

206. May TB4, June (83; July 196. -U.S. :
No. Two Northern Spring 14-par. cent.
March 203. May 1B1, June tot;* July'
181, Aug 181/ : Canadian Wjieteni

:
R*d

Spring afloat 220. May 209.
MaLze—(U.5. S- jMr~t»ina}':.U.S.-No.

•’

Three Yellow afloat.- 125,50. . March -

194.76,- April U5, May - IS®; Jims
IM^O. Jirty/Seftt, -12B, Oct/Dec ' 131.'

'.

sailers.
Soyabaana—-(U.S. S par tonne); U.5. -

Two Yodow GuRpbrts: Feb 248, IMaidL
249.60. April 25025. May 251^0. June.
254,-. July. .255 25, .-.Aug .267 .75, v Sqpc-

257.50, 0« 258, Nov 258, Hue »? jnn
26725, Feb 27tL25. March 273 50 sailers

Sqyemeef—fU.S'- S per tonne): 44
ptr -nni .protein: UJS. afloat 250-229

'•"Mi. 230 Feb 231. M irr̂*» ApnVSept. 238. Nov"***** setters. . Brazil Peiioi*: Fob
...MUDL Much 20. Apri! 235, May 23$-Apfil/Sept- 236 sella re.

. Oocoa — .(FFi . oar lOO 'julos):'
1^-1200,. May 13B5-1270, July 130

',*

J®
8
-,.

Sept 1325-1330. Dae' 4343-1349V3?'1275, ’375-1 M5.. SelcjiW Cfllr- 4.

PW'WnnB): -May IBS.
.192B.J(riy 1930-1950; Aug: .19fiS-ia7a,
CtaL 19KMS75. Nov 1960-1375, Dm 1960-
1875. Merch 2020-2025.' May 2050-2066
Salaa at catt-

; iNdrcEs :

^financiawtimes
- Feb. 24-FotaT83WonW: :agolVofir aoo

.

243.79 1

244.19 asfcflb^lgflIJSSy*
* (Bsmk July tV 1962-100).

r

7

MOODY’S: ;

Feo.84 Feb: Z3'MontlTe^yBar agq

885,7 j 996.6; tD02^1jl60JtT^
(Dpcembar 31, 1931—100)

0 JD-O.-ffi,-' Rusaeta O^0-O55o- Peara-
'

Par 'pound. Canreftnpa .“ D.14-0,22,.
Camica 0.30-0.30. Cabbages —Per 30-
lb bad,

. CbItie/Jen -.King ,'2.00^3-00'.

Lettuce—Per 12/ wnirul 1-IX)-.1«LV

OnroneHPer 85-lb 40/80 nun, iOO-2.SO.
Carrots—Far .26/28- Ib, 1 .'40?2.20'. - B*W-
rootsi. Par .28Hbi 'round ' l’JJ0;Jjn, Jogff’

DOW JONES

(Base: Dacapibar 31 1974-10gj~

, REUTERS
SWjM'nth agotYeirii*

>635.6 .

„
18.

1931-100J

f.fe-l BDr SMdeH’tr
. naif oifLi «

..Wwotasr-Peraa-ib sjma gEif*
TTfy;m iwd bw,. SSfLeaka Par 10-lb 1 00-1 An -

'

J*, Cse\'S>&
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RECENT ISSUES

Successful Amersham debut highlights volatile equity

prices influenced by ICI results—Gilts resume advance
Account Dealing Dates

Option

"First Declara* Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Feb IS Feb 2a Feb 26 Mar 8
Mar 1 Mar 11 Mar U Mar 22
MarlS Star 25 Mar 26 Apr 5

* *' New time " dealings may taka
piece From 9JO am two business days
earlier.

A highly successful debut for
Amersham, the radioactive
chemicals group floated off fey

the Government last week, pro-
vided the only positive feature
in a day notable for fluctuating
London equity values. Leading
shires were encouraged by Wall
Street's overnight trend and got
off to a more promising start
than recently, although early
investment interest was almost
entirely centred on Amersham.
Here the scene -was

reminiscent of last year’s Cable
and Wireless and Bnitsh Aero-
space flotations. Initial business
was hectic with sustained stag
selling eagerly absorbed by insti-

tutional investors wishing to top
up heavHy scaled-down applica-
tions. From an opening1 price of
around 190p. AmerSbam eased to

lSGp as the early flush of
enthusiasm subsided before
hardening again late to settle at
ISSp for a premium of 46p on
the issue price.

Away from the Amersham
patches, the scene was more mun-
dane. Leading industrials round
the enhanced opening levels

difficult to
' bold and turned

distinctly dull following ICl’s

preliminary results. The group's
profits and dividend were well
received, but the accompanying
statement on current prospects
left the market nervous about
the future and ICI, 332p initially.

fell to 320p before rallying
smartly to close 2 dearer on
balance at 323p.

Illustrating the overall vola-

tility in leading shares, the FT
Industrial Ordinary share index
was 6 points up at 10 am, 3.4

down at I pm, and finally 0.S

lower on the day at 551.S--the

close largely reflecting above-
average falls in Thorn, EMJ and
Plesscy.

Government securities re-,

surned their advance after Die
previous two-day shake-out. Con-
tributory influences to yester-

day's tumround included
revived hopes of lower U.S.
interest rates following a major
broker loan rate reduction, late

overnight firmness in U.S. bonds,
easier UK credit conditions and
a steadier pound. Lack of selling
aided the uptiyrn and, in thin
trading, longer-dated stocks rose
a point, while the shorts estab-
lished gains extending to J;
exceptionally. Treasury 8J per
cent 1984-86 moved up a point
to 831, small demand finding
little stock available.

Composites mixed
Composite Insurances plotted

an irregular course in moderate
trading. Awaiting Monday’s pre-
liminary results. Royals lost 4
at 356p, while General Accident,
which report annual figures two
days later, cheapened a couple
of pence at 314p. Revived specu-
lative support helped Eagle Star
to rally 4 to 374p.

The major clearing banks
traded quietly an the wake of the
base rate reductions and
generally hold up quite welL
Barclays preliminary figures due
next Monday, closed unaltered at

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government Bcco~.

FIxndilntareoL.

Industrial Ord—
GoldMJne#

Ord. Dlv. Yield

Earnings, Yld.Xlfuinj

PiE Ratio (netin-J
Total bargains.....

Equity turnover £mJ

Feb.
86

Feb.
84

66.89

66.64

651.8

266jj
5.68)

sja
13J4|

Feb.
83

66.39

66.48;

552.6!

25B.Q

6.94

9.83

13.38

66.B0

66.46

560.0

849.4

5.48

9.7a|

13.46J

24,339) 80,100 81.567)

Feb.
28

Feb.
19

67.141

66.48!

668J)
256.0|

5.40

9.57

15.67

66.19

65.53

562.3

261.3

5.45

9.66

13.54

Feb.
18

A
year
ago

65.65

65.33)

562.2)

282.5)

5.49

9.66)

13.54)

69J6
71.13

•

497.8

342.4

7.09

16.06

7.61

19,198' 16,991) 17,986) 26,004

150.64) 135.98) 126.84 10LOS I 136.47! 171.22

Equity bargains- J 16,865) 17,488i 16,041) 12,360] 15,868 21,708

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 15/10/26. Fixed Int 1928. Industrial OnJ. 1/7/35.

Gold Mines 12/9/56. SE Activity 1874.

10 sm 558.6. f-1 am 557.2. Noon 554.6. 1 pm 549.2.

2 pm 549.4. 3 pm 550.4.

latest Index 01-246 8026.

*m - ri.75.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1981/2
1

i

isinoeCompilafii;
r~

Feb. Feb.

High
|
Low High i Low

i i ;

" .i *

Govt. Secs...

Faced Int....

Ind.Ord.

Gold Minos.

70.61 I 60.17 I 127 4 ! 49 18 i

(20iSiBl) [(.26/ 10/81)1 (911/M) lS/I/76) eSK”*'"
WX '®: 226,9

72.01 ! 61/61 ' 150(4
)

50.55 Bargains!!! 109.3 113.3
,
(20(5/81) HM/IOrBl) (28/1 1(47)1 0/1/75) ' Value— 1

304.5 274.8

446.0
j
5973

j
49.4 |^* A

n
v'9 flJ

«""» I'”*™
|

GBE5Sj 2«.5 .216.8
1

- 43/5 'Equities.

5B7.3
(50(4/811

429.0 249.4 558.9
,114/9181) [(25/2(82) |c22/8/80) '(28(ll)(7l)j Bargains....

Value-
98.0;

863.2'
94.5

246.5

4SSp, while Lloyds softened 2 to
488p as did Midland, to 33Sp.
Elsewhere, First National
Finance Corporation edged for-
ward a fraction to 38& foHowtog
further speculative support.

Breweries took a modest turn
for the better, although, late
sentiment was not helped by the
suggestion from the Brewers’
Society that the 1982 beer mar-
ket will decline by at least
between 2 and 3 per cent.

BurkHqgs were unable to shake
off recent lethargy, but the tone
improved and the leaden
managed small gains. The pros-
pect of cheaper mortgages
stimulated support for selected
housebuilding issues and Barratt

Developments firmed 3 to 240p,
while William Leech put on 4 to

92p and Bryant Holdings 2 to

83p. Wiggins Group added 3 to

91p, but Bellway shed 4' to 8Qp
an lack of interest Marked up
to- 58p on the bertterthan-
expected . pretinrinary remits,
Ward Holdings encountered
profit-taking and reacted to dose
a -penny cheaper on balance at

53p; the Deferred touched 47p
before settilqg a net penny down
at42p. Tunnel B shed 15 to 550p
to equal the cash offer from
KTZ.

Although ICTs full-year sqpats
were deemed satisfactory, the
shares, as high 95 332p early on
and standing at 32&p prior to
the announcement, reacted to

320p on initial disappointment
with the bearish statement on
current trading before steadying
up to close 2 dearer on balance
at 32Sp. Croda Inteniatioual
torched 83p before closing
undianied on balance at S2p;
Burmah Oil’s bid for the com-
pany has been extended

.
until

March 4. Among other Chemicals.
DIxor-Strand put on 3 to 19p
on speculative support -In. the
wake of the managing director’s
resignation.

Fraser up late

The late announcement yester-
day of Sir Hugh Fraser's resig-
nation from the board induced
fresh hopes about another bid
for House of Fraser which, after
easing to 164p in the early trade,
rallied to finish 4 up on the. day
at I70p; Lonrho, which had a
protracted bid battle with Fraser
before haring Its offer vetoed by
the Monopolies Commissi on.

were unmoved by the news end
closed unaltered ax 74p. Else-
where in Stores, Readicut
hardened a penny to 191p follow-
ing details of asset sales and
JRanmr Textiles hardened a frac-

tion to IQp on the interim profits

recovery. Amber Day firmed 1} to

14ip. after lfip, as the chair-
man’s cautious optimism on
future prospects outweighed the
interim dividend omissions and
the first-half profits setback.
Cornell Dresses added 5 at 177p
and Ernest Jones put on 4 to

04p. In Shoes, Footwear Invest-
ments added a penny to 79p,
after SOp, on the half-yearly
figures.

Plessey’s third-quarter profits

were at the higher end of the
estimated range, but the shares
tall . on selling and lack of
support to dost; 12 down at 355p,
after 34Sp. Thorn EMI remained
under pressure, following Che
previous day’s .fall of 7 with a
decline of 18 at 450p. Baca! gave
up 5 to 353p, while GEC, after

extremes of 823p and 81Op.
ended 7 off at 812p. Elsewhere
in Electricals, BSB dipped 5 to

77p but Kede International

finned that much to 280p and
George Scholes improved 7 to
262p.
Leading Engineers followed

the general trend with Quota-

tions easing back from higher
opening levels. Tubes finished

a net 2 lower at 116p, after 122p,

while GKN settled a penny
firmer at. 161p, after touching
164p. ‘ Elsewhere, movements
were usually limited to a few
pence either way. Satisfactory

preliminary results left Ratcliffs

(Great Bridge) 3 higher at 75p,

but Westwood Dawes fell 2 to
24p, after 22p, on the bigger
annual loss. Simon Engineering
eased 5 more to 395p and Moss
Engineering 3 further to 102p,
while Habit Precision closed 1J
lower at 15p in smaller-priced
issues.

Rowntree Mackintosh softened

2 to 164p‘ despite the sharp in-

crease in profits and the higher
dividend. Huntley and Palmer
dosed a penny off at 105p; Rown-
tree’s bid is currently worth
about 104lp per share. Else-

where in Foods, renewed support
was forthcoming for Northern
and Kwik Save, which added 4
apiece to 162p and 254p respec-

tively, while Tesco added a penny

to 55p tallowing the chairman's
interim statement Further
speculative interest lifted Amos
Hinton 10 to a peak of 32Qp,

Rock Darham better

Rock Darham continued firmly
in miscellaneous industrials,

improving 2 for a two-day
advance of 4 to 16p on news of

a large shareholding dunging
bands which led to hopes of a

.“shell” operation. Bid hopes
helped Wolverhampton Steam
Laundry to add 2 to 67p, while
Hoover A firmed 3 to 93p on
recovery hopes to the wake of

.
the poor results- Johnson
Matthey cheapened 9 to 263p on
further consideration of the
third-quarter figures and HaHam
Sleigh and Cheston met profit-

taking and shed 3 to 10p. Stock-
lake came on offer and fell 7 to

113p, while Smiths Industries
gave up 5 at 340p. The leaders
closed mixed. Bowater revived
with an improvement of 3 to

250p but Unilever shaded that
much to 650p; the latter’s results

are due next Tuesday.

Renewed speculative interest
on bid hopes prompted a gain
of 4 to Sip id Zetiers.

Motor Distributors eased
again, scattered selling and lack
of support clipping 3 from Lex
Service to 105p and 4 from
Caffyns to 126p. Dorada shed 2
to 37p, Glanfieid Lawrence 3 to

43p and T. Cowie li to 281 p.

Among Components, Kwlk-FIt
gave up 4 to a 1881-82 low of
48p.

CCP bid terms 1

Encouraged by the overnight
improvement on Wail Street,
dealers opened Oil shares higher
but ran into wiling at the higher
levels. British Petroleum, up to
286p initially, reacted to close
only 2 firmer on balance at
280p, while Shell finished 4 up
XL 348p, after 354p. Outside of
the leaden, Ultramar came
under selling pressure and dosed
10 lower at 39Qp, after 388p, on
talk of a rights issue; the pre-
liminary figures are due to he
announced next Wednesday.
Dealings resumed in CCP North
Sea at 180p, compared with the
suspension price of 145p, follow-
ing the recommended bid from
Charterhouse Petroleum worth
around 192p per-share. Charter-
house closed 3 easier at 71p.
KCA International encountered
support and put on 8 to 94p, but
Atlantic Resources, 14(g), and
Eglinton, 45p, weakened 10
apiece among Irish issues.

Having been nervously sold
down to 152p late Wednesday on
rumours that the company had
incurred heavy losses on the
London Metal Exchange, Gill and
Duffps opened at around. 160p
yesterday and then picked up on
the board's reported denial to
end the day a net 7 easier at
165p.
Trusts displayed a narrowly

mixed appearance. A faH of 6 to

187p in English Association pro-
vided the only movement worthy
of note In Financials.

P and 0 Deferred advanced to

131p before easing back to 125p _

and settling at 127p for a faH
‘

of a penny on the day. Elsewhere
in Shippings, Ocean Transport
became relatively lively and also

finished a penny down, at 117p,

after 119p.

Scattered losses in Textiles in-

cluded Gouts Patens, 3 cheaper

at flip, and Parkland A,
similar amount off at 3&p.

Reflecting the encouraging
tenor of the annual report,

Imperial Group traded firmly

and dosed only a shade below
the best with a gain of 2 at

S4p, Bata* in contrast, finished

3 down at 428p, after touching

437p in the early dealings.

Golds rise afresh

Golds made further progress
reflecting the recovery in the
bullion price which touched $368
per oiroce before dosing at
$366.25, up 2.5. The Gold Mines
index rose 7.3 to 285.3. Senti-

ment was also helped by the con-
tinued strength of the Financial
Rand and Interest rate optimism,
although price rises were so
times exaggerated by st

shortage.
Heavyweights again finis

with gains ranging to a pa
such as Hajtefoesst, £23}, :

President Stem, £14$, wi
President Brand firmed i
£168.
Among secondary isst

Grootviei improved 21 to 3S3p.
South African Financials wo

quietly traded and closed below
the best in moat canes, but
“Amgold" retained a rise of
at £38.

Australians trended tourer,

reflecting overnight selling in

domestic markets. MM, which
announced a major rights issue
earlier in the week, lost 5 more
to lflSp. Bond Corp. succumbed
to setting on fears about the
company's financial footing and
fell 18 to SOp, after 87p; Mr Alan
Bond is expected to make
statement in Perth.
Renisoa also became a par-

ticularly unsettled market
following the acutely <B»TPqfatr
ing firdthnitf figures and
plummeted 35 to 155p, with the
Deferred 45 off at UOp.

TransCanada

Pipeline

mortgage bond
The coupon on the first

mortgage TransCanada Pipeline
bonds is 1A.5 per cent per annum
payable semi-annually on March
1 and September 1. The first

coupon payment Is due on
September 1, 1982 and will be
£5.4629 per cent per £100 prin-

cipal amount of bonds.

As reported on Tuesday the
coupon and issue price- for the
company’s £25m unsecured notes
were set to provide a yield of
2JS per cent over the 13.5 per
cent Treasury Stock 2004-08.

Also the issue price" in respect
of the notes is £98.534 «er cent -

per £100 principal with £20 per
cent payable on acceptance on
February 26 and the balance of

£78.534 per cent on May 20.

equities

lama tg =
price
p

L.o

«h

148
yto

300
lioo

i

80

150
100
INI
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46

F.PJ -
1219

18/2

F.P,
FJ»J
F.PJ
F.PJ

iF>J!3/l
F.PJ

iF.P.J 4/1

'FA
F.P.
F.p.jas/i

F-W19/2

108 1/8

Wgh Low

iso 186
SO SO
8 9
90 91
20 36
387 516
84 81
10 7

163 166
8S 89
S3 4ti

14 4lz
138 117
l»lT 13
s dir
56 47

Amanham IBB
Assets Special lOp. .. 29
Do- Warrant! lOp 7

Balllie GlfforOJ'nTat. .91
Do. Warrants... 38

•SEWndge Pate £1-
li-EquIpu lOp,— 83
FAC Enter. Warranter 7

l*Haytars £1„ yy‘*5
* imm. Bus. Sys. 10pj- 92
wMalayaion Tin fip .J 48
Peek Hldps. -T W*e.
Spayhawk. lOp
TSWBp 15
Vlnora lp — 4
•J.York Mount 1 55

9.5j 2.9 3.8ia0
bdS.l! 2.11 S.S I2.B
-

I
—4 —

I
—

10.5} f ;U.lj g

-
i
-

1 10.5

- ; - ;aa
|bd7,0(2A7.6i6.0

»....) F0.6
”

6.7f -

rr.lb4.51| 3.91 1.7; SJS

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

stock

Barclays Z6£ln, Sttu
SoddingtoiiB Brew 8 Vt% Cnv. Ui. 2CSito,

Church bury Ests. 6.4% Cnv. LnlSSS.
Do. 8pit Cnv. Ln. 1987.,:,
Mid-Kent water 91% Red. Prf. 1987
Nationwide Bdg.Soo.16g (.17/1/83)—
Da. 105^(7/2/65)

TraneCeneda PlpeJlaealBiX Notes EJitf

Vinars IQZ Cnv. Lean 1388

62
Oft

29V+M
111

1

2OS
212
13

1001=14- 1*

ao>3
128

“RIGHTS^ OFFERS
k

hMwe
d priee

t.
P

Am'unt

paid

up
Latest
Renunc.

•

1BC

High

1/a

Low

%4

Stock

Dca

e
244

e to
t 140

40
2 SO

h 188
- 110
i 26

45

Nil
Nit
FJ>.
NU
F.P.
FJ».
Nil
F.P.
Nil

ISfZ 19/5

26/2 26/3
11/2 26/3

26/2 IB/3

7pm
17pm
164
Uspm
271
229
26^
Spm

8pm

iis
m

>Bpm
258
218
a
ti
m

tepm

ttCsmbflan A Gen. Unite.-
* Clyde Petroleum...—
Davy Corp
fiEnergy Finance 10p
Lovdl tYJO -
MEPC_ -
Security Centres
Smith St, Aubyn. —
SteaU* Roman* (Brit./.

7pm

iir
<apm
258
226
26gm

>apm

!+<*

R«nunclarion data usually lost day for dealing free of stamp duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of
capital: cover based on dividend on fuH capital, g Assumed dividend and yield.
u Forecast dividend: cover baaed on prsvjoua year's aamtrgS. F Dividend and
yield based an prospectus or atiisr official estimates for 1982. - Q Grass.
T Figures assumed. 9 Figures or report awaited. 4 Cover allows (or conversion
of shares not now ranking -for dividend or ranking only for restricted dividends.
S Placing price, p Pence

.
unless otherwise, ind tested, tissued by tender.

3 Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a “ rights." *• Issued by way of
capitalisation- §§ Reintroduced. Tf Issued in connection with reorganisation,
merger or id ke-ovar.

[fl Introduction. 0 Issued to former preference holders.
Allotment letters (or fully-pad). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment lottore.

* With warrants.
' ft Dealings under special Rule..' /{i Unlisted Securities

Marker. 44 London Listing, f Effective Issue pres after scrip, t Formerly
dead hi under Rids 163(2) (a).' it Unh oompnamg -flue ordinary end throe
Cap. Shares.

- ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was nontf in the following stocks yoarorday

Closing

Stock .

Amarsbam-
Bond Corp
GEC .—
ICf -
Northern Foods ........

Ocean Trans

Closing
price Day's price
pence change Stock pence
188 — P. & 0. Deld 127
90 —18 Massey • 3SS

812 - 7 Praa Steyn £14>*
328 + 2 Rowntree Mackintosh 164
162 +4 Thom EMI 4S0
117 — 1 Ultramar 390

Day's
change
- 1
-12
+ 1

i—2
“IB
“10

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in S£ Official Liar

Wednesday's
No. of closing

Wednesday's

price price Day's price pnea'
Stock changes pence change Stock chainges pence change

BP - 23 278 - 4 NatWeat Bk .. IB 466 — 6
Ultramar 23 400 -18 Lonrho 17 74
GEC 22 818 - 6 Race! Eton .. 17 358 - 7
Thom EMI ._ 22 468 i- 7 Tricentrol

- - 17 182 -10
B.H. Prop 19 496 — RTZ 18 433 - 7
LASMO 19 27S —10 BAT Inds ... 16 431 — 8
Comm

.
Union... 18 MO - 4 GUS A .. 15 470 8

OPTIONS
Ftrtt Last Last For
Deal- Deal- •'Declare- Settle-
lugs ings tion meat

Feb 22 Mar 5 June 3 Juno 14
Mar 8 Mar 19 June 17 June28
Mar22 April 2 July 1 July 12
For rote indications see end of

Share Information Service
Stocks to attract money for

the call included Trident TV A,
Pennine Commercial, Guinness

Peat. Tesco, KCA International,
Eagle Star, WOodside. Gripper-
rods, - Amersham, CliarterbaH,
Premier Consolidated, BP, ICL,
Rothmans, Zetters, and Nimslo.
Vesterspost and East Rand Pro-
prietary were dealt in for the
put while double options Were
arranged in First National Fin-
ance, Amersham and Gulf-
stream Resources.

m WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
Bank of America NT & SA, Economics Department, London

The table below gives the rotes of exchange tar the U.S, dollar againat various quoted ira Indlcativa, They are not baud on. and am nnr bitaniUMt «ncunenclos aa ol Wodowday. Fabruary 24. 1982, Tha eachang” ram l.amd uaadaa a b^™wrtiwtar SJS«tIoeSI
IntMded to be

*A
d
n .

q?°?>d.

b?™n ^ .

Ba« fc o* Amartca NT and SA does not undertake to trade In on tlstad

u
"

*15,J 1uotBd lB
AH

tor^ n tore'en correncfas. and neither Bank of America NT and SA nor the Financialcxinancy units par ooa U.S. dollar axceot In certain specified areas. All ratse Times assume raaponUbnity tar errors.

COUNTRY CURRENCY
I VALUE OF
,

DOLLAR

Afghanistan.
Albania.
Algeria

Andorra...

Angola.
Antigua ....

Argentina......
Australia
Austria..
Azores.
Bahamas ......

Bahrain—.
Balearic Is.....

Bangladesh..
Barbados—

.

Belgium..

Belize
Banin
Bermuda... ....

Bhutan
Bolivia.
Botswana.
Brazil-
Brunei
Bulgaria...
Burma.
Burundi

Canary la.

Caps Verde Is.

Cayman l>

China -

.—...Afghani <0/
Lent
Dinar
FT. Franc
i sp. Peseta
Kwanza
E. Caribbean >

...— Peso in (5)
Dollar
Schilling
Port. Escudo
Dollar
Dinar

50.08
6.5237
4,1876
6.0185
102.88
30,314
3.7025

10035.00
O.B27B

16.5775
69.16
1.00
0.876B

Coat* Rloa ..—
Cute
Cyprus Pound*
CzechoslovakJa^... Koruna (Ot

— Sp. Peseta 102.28
....Taka

i

20.67
.... Dollar 2.01
; Franc iCi 43.29
i Franc (Fl

! 46.85
. .. Dote ’ 2X10
. > C.FA Fnuis 1 300.925

1.00
Ind. Rupea 9.2851

... Pom 24.75

...Pula 0.9117

... Cruzeiro > 140.80

.... Dollar 2.1065

.... Lev 0.945

.... Kyat 6.4516

.... Frans 90.00

.... C.F.A. Fran* 300.925

.... Dollar 1.2197
... Sp. Pessta 102.28

.... Etcudo 36.51
... Dollar 0.83S
... C.FJL Frane 300.925
... C.FJL Franc 3O0.92S
... Peso IO) 39.00
„ Renminbi Yuan 1.88
... Peio iOl 60.07

300.925
of CiFA Frane 300.925

< Colon (O) 8.60
I Colon 37.09

a.aisa
3.85

Denmark
! 7J113

Djibouti Rp. of Franc 178.50
Dominica. E- Caribbean 3 2.7086
Domln. Rap Peso 1.00
Ecuador.. —... Sucre

i
24.75

* Pound* (0> 1 l.«493—
i Pound* (3) 1*2225

El Salvador. .. 2.S0
Eq'tl Guinea... Ekueia

!

204,56
Ethiopia,.. Btrr (Oi 2.0508
Faeroa ts- ...... Dan. Krone 7.9112
Falkland la —» Pound*

!
1,8285

Fiji ...... Dollar 0,9016
Finland ! 4.511
Francs - ...— Franc

,
6.018S

Fr. CTy in Af—.,
! 300.925

Fr. Guiana. ...— Frans 6.0165
Fr. Pan- Is—..., C.F.P. Frane 103.91
Gabon.— C.FA Franc 300,925

Dateal
i

2.1276
Germany Ostmarit 10) - 1

i
' 2.o61

Germany W. „ Marie
,

Cadi
iI

2.76
Gibraltar . Pound* 1.8285
Greece— Drachma 61.05

...» Dan. Krone
1

7.9118
Grenada. E, Caribbean f 2.7085

' VALUE OF
COUNTRY CURRENCY ! DOLLAR

Guadeloupe .. Franc
i

6.0 IBS

Guatemala .. Quetzal 1 . UM
Cuinoa Bissau..., . P»»e

!
38.8306

Guinea Rap„,..„,,
Guyana

Haiti

. Sylf 21.7851
1 3.0617

6.00. Gourde
Honduras Rep.... . Lempira

. Dollar
: 3.00

Iceland... Krona
! 9.439
1 0.2851

Iriah Rap . Punt* i 1.4952

Italy- . Ur*
i

1267.00
/vary Coast . C.F.A. Frans 300.025

1 Japan - -Yen
.

233.65
Jordon . Dinar 0.3455

Kampuchea. Mel
!

n -a<

Kiribati
Korea IN thl .Wen 0.94
Korea iBth) - Won i 7Q8JQ0
Kuwait Dinar

f 0.2845

Lao P*pli D. Rep.. Kip » 10.00
Lebanon Pound

j
4.8205

Lesotho. Loti 1 0.9751

Libya. Dinar
.

0.2961
Liochtonsfru.. Sw. Fnno 13722
Luxembourg Lux Frane 43.29

Macao Pataca 6.1289
Madagascar D. R, Frano 500,926
Madeira Port. EaeudO 69.15

Malaysia. Ringgit . 3.305

.M*lte.!,M^M Pound* 2.471
Martinique Franc 6.0185
Mauritania...^. ... Ouguiya 4930
Mauritius Rupee 11^)314
Maxieo....w ...H Paao 29JOT
Miquelon Fr. Frane 6.0186

Mongolia Tugrik (Oj 3.3556
fiSantaerrat E. Caribbean f 2.7025
Morocco Dirham B.7047
Mozambique Metica 29.8058

Namibia SJLRand 0.9751
Nauru is. Aust. Dollar

Rupee
031278
1330 1

2.59 ,
Noth. Ant*loa Guildor 1.80 '

New Zealand. Dollar 131684 ,

Nicaragua— Cordoba 10.00
Niger Rp................ 300.925 /
Nigeria Naira (O) .0.6530 ^
Norway Krona 6JJ06 ,

v

lOman^uttanxteof Rial 03456 v

PaWitan _ Rupee 10J178 2
1.00 ?

Kina 0.7105 *

126.00 Z
Sol 540JT7 Z

Philippines Peso 8^9
,

Z

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Pltaalmls
Poland
Portugal.—
Pqrfnmor...,^....
Puerto Rico

Qatar

Reunion Ue tie la.

Romania
Rwanda.

.. NJL Dollar
JZIoty (Oj
.lEsoudo
.EjKmdo
JUXf
. Rlyal

- Fr. Frane
. Leu (O)

, Franc

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

St. Christopher..,.. E. Caribbean S
St, Helena. Pound*
St. Lucia E. Caribbean 9
st. Ptarre.. Fr Frano
st, Vincent E. Caribbean S

Principe DR Dobra

Dollar
smiling (61

Shilling (7)
i — Rand

—. Peseta.

I-.?!. I'
ip* Pm*^

3-.. Rupee
Pound* (1)
Guilder
Lilangeni
Krone
Frarto
Pound

Afrlc

Vanuatu

Vatican

.

.Paso

. Rouble

.Vatu
Aust Dollar
.Lira
.Bolivar
.Dong (to

i. Br. — U.S .

L U^. UJ. 8

Ri«l
pdr... Dinar
via Dinar

.Kwacha
Zimbabwe. Dollar

1JS684
ao.oo
69.15

UJO
I 3.6397

}
6,0615
4.47

I 92.84

I 2.703

B

I 1.6285
r 2.7035

6UU85
! 3.702

G

0.8881
\

1.CHS

I 1367.00

39.9637
5.4205

300^35
7J433
1.3063
3.1065
Q.B06S
5.35
12.46
0.9751

102JB

108.38

20,68um
1.785
OA7S1
5.751
1.8723
3.9863

38,17
aS036
23.00
300AA5

0.9378
8.4063

I
- 0.5343

135X13
I 1X10

f
03)278

78.00
3,673
1.8385

500.925
1130
0.7824

973687
03278

1367.00
4393
2.18
1.00
1.00

‘ 4.57
03415

443803
5.6033
03039
0.7299

n.a. Not availsb/a. « U3. doUsra per Notional Currency unit. (0) Official ret*. (Cl Comotarclal ret*. (FI financial cat*.

(7) Sudan—-By decree an 9/11/n dual sxcbongs rate aboliahed and Sudanasa Pound devalued by 12*j par cant.
(3) EgyP 1—Floating rata ftud dally by Central Book of Egypr for Importers, Exporters. Tourists.

(4) Argentina—Commercial and Financial ram combined 30/12/81. (5) Poland—Official rats 80 effective 1/1/82.
(B) Somali: Parallel exchange rates introduced 1st duly—for essential imports. (7) Somalia: Exports and Non Essential imports and Transfers.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981/2

.
The roiiowtng quotations In tha Share.

Information Scnrfc* yesterday attained new
Htetu snd Lows lor 18B1-S2.

NEW HIGHS (15)
BAITISH FUNDS CD

tab. 9 1,pc 1 982 Tress. 2hoc TL 201

1

_ AM SR ICANS (2)
Norton Slitton Inc. Ouakar Oats

BUKOINCS <«HAT Grom
_ „ CHEMICALS (1)
G/bs Gehrv SWpc C*. 82-83
. . STORES (1)
Amber Day

_ ELECTRICALS Ol
Security Certrei^^

raoos.cn
C1«m Glower Hinton <A-V

INDUSTRIALS (A)
Black (PO Clark* (CleincnO
Ullev CE. JJ Wolverhampton Steam
_ _ ,

SHOES C1J
Footwear Inrs.

NEW LOWS (42)
....

BUILDINGS <1)
AH led Residential

„ „ ,

STORES d>
Time Products

„ ELECTRICALS Cl*
A. & G. Sec.

INDUSTRIALS CZJ
S. H. Pros. Qwmtan*
_ „ _ MOTOR
Oetaoht Kwik-Flt

NEWSPAPERS (1)
Independent
_ PROPERTY
Carvun Inv. Dm Dew.

„ T8XTTLES ft)
York*. Fine Wbolian

TRUSTS (?)
Jaoan Auaa Mexico Fund

OIL AND GAS UT>
Aran Energy LASMO •• Oat."
AtJaiWc Rti Marfitcac Pet.
British Borneo Moonte OH
Brunswick CM OAirarv
Oydc Pet Piet Pee
Dorset P«. Strata OB
Eailnton Ott HYtcemraf
Eneroy Capital WoodsMr
Genoa OU

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
Thesff Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures hi pareiHhesn show number of

stocks per section

Thurs Feb 25 1982

index

No.

Day's

Change

%

Esl
Earnings

VWd %
(Mol)

Gross

Dhr.

YieW *
(ACT

» 30%)

Anwar Cold
Bond Corp.
Earte Coro.
Endeavour
Gruenbushes Till
Metals ex

MIM :

Mart* KMflBril
Renteon
Do. DaM.

Swan Retources
Wot Coast

1

2
3
4
5

6

8
9
10
21

22
25
26
27
29
32
33
34

35
36
39
41

42
44
.45

46

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rlew Falla 6«ma
British Fund* 80 0 12
Corpn*., Dom. and

Foreign Bands _ 8 2 66
Industrials 153 333 886
Financial 8 Prop*. 63 114 339
Oils 2S 33 51
Plantation* 2 3 19
Mine* ...... Si Si Q
0there 78 W 43

Totals

IT
ST
62
63
65

66
67

68
69
70

7

r

81
91

w

Efl

P ;E
Rzjio

(Net)

CAPITAL era0DSC210).
BuHding Materials (25)

.

Contracting, Construction (28)

—

Electricals £31).

Engineering Cortracton (9)_

Mechanical En^neering (67)

Metals and Metal Forming (12)
Motors (21)-

Other Industrial Materials (17)
CONSUMER GROUP (198)

Brewers and Distillers (21)
Food Manufacturing (21)....

Fbod Retailing (15):-
Health and Household Products (7) -

Leisure (24)_._.„—
Newspapers. Pubfftiiing (12)

.

Packaging and Paper (13)
Stores (45)

Textiles (23)
Tobaccos (3)

Other Consumer (14)
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ESS
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162 61
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NCR Group
advances

to £12.22m
TAXABLE profits of NCR Group,
toe wholly-owned subsidiary of
the U.S.-based cash register,

accounting machine and com-
puter manufacturer NCR
Corporation, moved ahead from
£1 1.47m to £12L22m in the year
to November 30 1882. Turnover
slipped from £103.62m xo
£100.7Lm.
The directors say that the

company has entered 1982 with
an increased order book, which
together with new product
releases and markKing pro-
grammes, gives an encouraging
outlook for the year.
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MLA Unit Trust MngnmL Ltd
OMOueenStreet. SW1A9JG. 01-222-8177

MLA Units.-... .... 1100B 10581... 1 358

Murray Johnstone U.T. MpiL (a)

Ud Hope StreeL Glasgow. G22UH 041-221 5521

_ Eu;
" “

Mutual Unit Trust Managers (aXfl)
Brood St. Are., KorofieMSL. EC2. 01-6383931-2.

MuUBl Sec Pbn„._.1520
Mutual Inc Tsl' ...|W9
MutuaTBIueCMp— 3-8
Mutual H«bYW7.... 1576 611

Hationil Rrorident Jnv. Muss, .Ltd . _
48. Grawdmrdi Si

,
EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200

NPIGth Un.TU.' [68 4 7341 J 530
lArxwn Ucds)* [982 IDAS ... j 53
NPI O-was Trusi—’...IML2 203« -7.9 203
(Actian. Unto*— .

- U225 S5 51 -7 pi 203
•Prices on Feb 17. fieri drairng Math 3
-Price iw Feb 25. Weu deahng March 25.

National Westminster (a)

'161,-Chenpside. EC2V 6EIL 01-6066060
Capital tAccum. j 1112.3

Energy Ta~—
Extra Inc.. „

BBts=rrt
S«n«'S'rtc.GHi.
North Am-Gwih. Tst

Portfolio Inv. Fd
ReeriwreTnjR-. -.
SnullerGoinpanio..

j

Investment Bank of Ireland (a)

ssaiBs* 5 was*

InWArnre.TedLW-jnfl- 15*143 SS
Intel lnc.4^w*h-Sj S®Jr43 !

Key Fund tibnapers lid '(aHg)

1. ParemostPf E.??.7™-w 03-2483999

M PSS^'-iss
Kev9WICaS&- l-V> u—w ...

KJeftwort Benson Urdt

20, FenrburehSt-, EG3 01-62380X1

QfiS&SidS)

ill70S
Big

1 A C Unit Trust Management Ltd,

Thr Stock Exchange, London

Leoal 4 General (Unit Tst, Mngre .) Lfad

Leonfflf AdnihiibtmtiMi Lld
5c* UaniAre EC3AHBP. 01-62761i*.

®3=3a im.::I»

NEL Trust Managers Ltd. (a)ig)
Mrttan Court, Dorkuw Surrey. 03068877*6
Nehrer

-

.—7)753 7941 -OBI 4M
’ MlS }8Nel«Bli*&itaiitWil.B57 58m +0J| 4.74

Nortbgate Unit Trust Managers Ltd. (cXy)

20, Mooraaii, EC2G 6A0 ' 01-606*477

BHil-H
Norwich Union Insurance Group (h)

P.O.Box*, Norwich, NR13NG. 06032220D
Group Ta.Rwd (4988 S25JW -08| 5.18

Peari Trust Managers Ltd [aXgXO
252. High Hotbom, WC1V 7E8 01-4058441

Peari Growth Fd. ....

Aram Urals „
Pwofloc - J?6 .

*3-
Peart Unit Tst: wj ST'
lArcum. Unto)...— 1710 76re +Q

Pelican Units Attamn. Ltd-(gXn)
57-63, Prince*Su Marehesiei. 068-2365685
Pelican Units 11355 14581.-021. *67

Perpetual
.

Unit Trust MngmL (a)

*8 Hart St, Henlev on Tbsmes 049T2686S

WbriduHde BeaneryW i 50.7f ,. - | 3.M

Practical Invest Co. Ltd. IrXc) -

44. Bttxmsbuiy Sq ,
WG1A 2RA 01-6238899m j im

Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd -

222, Bishopsgato, EC2.
ProWlc Fra- East ... - 47.4

PrauncGWQo— 53.7

Prolific High Inc JB4
Prolific tntl.. ..... ... 40-5
Prolific Nth. Amer .. J7D
Prolific Sp« ShU.-.. 488
ProniiC T&xmlwjy . (47

J

PtudL portfolio Mngrs- Ltd. Cal (W (O
HuUxvn Bars, EC1N 2NH 01-4059222

casifc-'zBBi
OuSter Management Co. Ltd.

31-45 Gredwn Si reel ECS • -OM004177
int Gen FU..~ U6J-6

Inorene. -11214

resstiBb
Reliance Unit Mgrs. Lid
Rriiance Hre, Turtmige Weds. Kt.-

SBSffiSfa.-.®! t
Seiriortfe T«, tnc. -. -..|49A S3

Ridgefield Management Ltd
lFiraburySO.ECZAlPO

BSSfirarr.®.
RottiscMId 'Asset MadagemeitC (a) (gj (z)

72-aa Gaiehouse Hd., AriwtMV 0296 5941

liC
H.C
N.C
N£.
M C -
SndirV Coyt Fd.

Rowan Unft^rust MngCTa}
CnvG«e Hse . Rnsbtav_S%. ECZ 01-M61066
American Ft

SefimtitoR
High V«4d F
MprliTTFrt'24...:. ._

hdiim.F8-Peo25

Royal Tst. Can. Fd Mgrs. Lid
48-50, Cannon SI, LondonEMM6LD01-236604*

SaSBl'-r-JR* SkdM
Prices on Feb. .15. Nert *tt*9 d*y Fife 26

Save & Prosper Group
. .

'*,- Groat Si. Helens. Lmkn Eft3P3EP

68-73 ..

Dealings to

.Interoattooti.. ...

Wrrrrzi
SriKTlreemafttnal . J

Univ. Growth.

|fP*j*nciftc hr inv;-. ,,

Extra Income 7. J

PreferenceShare—

,

p]qmfy .

battueandGrowth.
Growth.. ........

Profeslonal Frii-24.
FraiU* E*. FfebTaf.,.

Equ4f ExAccFib 24.M0O SSLS
CsrinUHYFeb >» .. P8 9 42U
CariW Acc Fffl 2«..lb}7 6891

For To*®- Ihvt T-ibI iFeasr see
Donher Unit Tn«

Trades Union Unit Trust Managers
10a Wood Street. E.CA 01-62BB0I1
TUUI Feb1 K5.7 ~ VD31 ... I «JW

Transatlantic and Ben. Sees, (c) (y)
91-99, Niw LondonWtDMirafttd. 0245-51651
BarbicanFeb25
(Acrum Umtsi——

,

Cuiemcn Feb 19 .....J

(Actum. Units)-.'.

FicWmgire Feb25..
(Accunt Units)-.
Vtogd-Gurth Feb
CArcuro. Uraljl ....

Vangd. H.V. Feb. 23L
uttraLTstFraan..-
iAcaxn umbi —
Wlckmoor Feb 25 _..

(Accum. Unitsi..._

WWaiuorO™. Feb 19.

|

(Acorn. Unto)

TyndaH Managers LtdiaXtaXc)

bpoai
. , ipo? mm -m

1Accum Uno) |,

Income

—

1 Aram. Units)..—....

P»ef
1 Accum- Unto)
Exempt- .

1Aram? Unto! -j-
InL Eras..—,.-

lAoga Urets) |7g,

1 Aram. UretsTT-"
-

Gilt Income
(Accum. linttsV

Natural Hesourtes.—
Acam. Units,— -

Ldn.Wart"t^'Gwth'
1Acam. Units). .

Ldn.WM Ei IncGwth.
(Accum. UMS)--,

—

Ldn.Wail Fin. Pnty .

(Aram Units)-

—

Ldn Wall Hi Inc Prily

Ldn. wall JnlL
Ldn.UMlSpK.Sto..

A Co-Aim
JFubC..

mUmiiOmtit-~CMh Dre®*<

TSB Unit Trusts (b) (c) (y)
PO Box 3. Keens hse,. Andover, Hants, 5P1Q
0264 62188

'

TSBlAmencan
Do. Accua.—-_.
138 General
Do Accum.
TSB Income
Do Aoum
T5B Pacific

Do. Accum...
TSB Scottish
Da Aram.

Ulster Bonk (a)

Warms street. Belter

IM Ulster Growth . ...|428

Unit Trust Account 6 MgmL Ltd.

Regts Hse, WngWHUamSc EC*R9R. 01-623 **B1
FriareHte Fmd.— 1589 bill -.4 *.77

INSURANCE
PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd
l-3Si. Paul’s Churchyard. EC*. 03-2*89111
' _

' «

Vn. An. FebJ20 I
«

Do Arty Fro 2b— - _ 125 74
"Hand m li

^railnt

MoneyFondFeb. 19.
Can Ft

Equity Fd. Iret
Eiaiby F8

‘

„ Incm.

Inv. ra.Fd.Acc
Inv, Tfe, Frt. InlL

Inv. Ta. Fd. Incm.
Money Fd. Acc

asaassr:
Intern. Fd.lncia

—

High Income Acc

0232 35231
46041+011 519

Guardian Rayti exchange
Royal Exchange. E.G3. 01-2837101

Cash Fid-.

UctXneFd .

Wm,w
?S5Sta

Go's^Rere.Fil

asastt
^clSr Bmm’piirei—1

Canada Lift Assurance Co.

24, High St. Potters Bar. Hem. P. Bar 5U22

fcSftHW. Si 11 =
Canada Life Assurance Co or G. Britain

2-6 High 51, Pttrers Bar. Herts. P. Bar 51122
Managed Pen Fuad
Property Pen FwJ.
Iixfexl^fcd P«il F*n

Camion Asuranse lld
lOhnwrtWby. MraMey HA90NB
tortyUr^.

'

^gg^c~lPAr-’lZ?e1-006l

Eoirty Araxm.

—

Properly Acosm.

—

IS .™iSt
2ms fnd Money ._Bag3
2nd Eq P-rtt .Acc
2nd Pip. Pens/Acc...
2nd Mod Pm'fcCv.
2ndD*a Pern.1 AK,.

_

Gih Pens-Acc. -
2nd Am PenvAa .

2i«il« MontyPvwAcc
LIES IF.
L4ESI.F.2

CuriM valve Fronm

Capital Life Assurance
Connran Home, Chapel Ash UFltti 090728511

Bar
For ClanerMuie Majra see Mtople Hrafth S Life

Chieftain Assurance Funds

M & 0 Bra
ManwedVrfe

Been re>7 Fund 8nnd"
Flpafile Feimen ... -

AnencanCCao) ... ]12T

Do (Attire ) . - 137 2
DeemnfCro.).,..-. :..|116

1

mS\: •

Freed ireere-,1 (Car.)
Do, IAram.)..

fe',7
DO (Accum ) ..

Pacific {Car

)

Do banj

“ Minubcturen Life Insurance Co.

Pens. Fixed M. Acc
Pern. Irt'l Initial-...

Pens. Inf 'I. Acc.
Pens Prop. Inuutl

Pros. Prop Acc. - -

,

Pros- JPepos.. ImM
Pens Depoa Aer . I

llarabni Uft Assurance P.LX.
7 OU Parfi Lane. London. W1V 3U. 01-*990031
F™«d in) Dm
EnurtY-.

Schroder Uft Group
Entetprne «ou». Pensretatf'.

Eotrtv. . -
Fixed im..
Manaqro
Money . .

Overseas
Proems ..

CCMVenquird
KASGevt Sets
irenmeCwrih
IncomeAnw*
Capita/ . .

.

General

Europe .

Smaller Co's
Amencan
TBirye

.

Gill A Fid ml
Australian

_ St Georne sWav. fiiewnaoe

_ Managed . . .
Property

IKKted
•

bww
Inveunert
intemaumal

Pnman FM Fitch
Managed Inn

Do. AccumMrtutnn
cam

Emrtv Imt
Do A«rei
Gdt-Cdoed <ml .

.

DO Accum
Gua>anieea inn

.

Do Aram
InteraMwinl Inrf

Do. Accum
In*, u. Gill W..
DO Accum . .

Merchant Investors Assurance
Leon Hew. Z33 High St . Croydon
Property _
Proorrty Pem
Cowv
EoaityPem .

..

Money Marliel

.

Monev Mlrt Pent

D4W 56101

Smgmre A Mala.
B 5 Pen Cap
8 5 Pm Air
fttlMf PniKUmrap
EttiUy Prmipn Ac/.
M.01I Pm Cap
Mod Pen Act
f Int. Pen Cap .

.

r In# Pen All
Mmwy Prn Cap
Mores Pen Acc
Prop Pyn fap
Prop Ppn Acc

tup
-104

If?
41 a
174 7

?u»
LSI A

liili
1151
:vj ’

li
. .199 1

P»ce. are (nt td» W. S»p 21
Other prices "o 'WF***

,_
s 1 =

z

khi z
aj^ -

14.) f)m
S3

Seotftifi Amicable framfments.
h Q hat CiMaln-fh Ftiriinq P7R6 3141

P1A«.9]71

-KKns -
Pen. ELS. Cap
Km 8.

S' AX-- . .

Pen. DAP. Cap....
Fbn.DAFAcc.
Hearts of Dale Benefit Society
129, (Ongxway, London. WC266MF 01-4040393

MRS;-n iS8M =
Henderson Administration
1 1 Austin Fnarj, London, EC2. 01 588362?

110
91

Probu— Dwxil

EIP3BSK-::-
Capdai bmwtn Fond

.

Technology __ .

Sgedri SrtuKWiB Fd

6511 -

— ^rmWWnaiFuBd..

m 2833933

._.i American Fundi
Far East Fpnd
Progeny Fundug^£*d
Prone RstoM. Pm. .' |95 E>

Hill Samuel Ufe Assur. Ud.
NLA Twr

,
Addirtpntw Rd

.
Cimm

1079
DattarFuref... . 105.1

Capital Fund IMb
1name Fond 107 1

Property Sreui A. . 159.1

WSavr-B
Managed Senesa...
Managed Sen»C ...

Managed Unto....
HtghVSd Fund
MmySrnnA . .

Money Units

wafer..-

ProoertyAcc. ...

ffigpertv Cap. . . .

MamgedAcc _
Managed Cap ...

ssszsk
EwdyAcc. ... .

Indexed!

IgTl jOS -

Eourfy
Fiifdimere'i
ireenuiiiHui

ST '11

Uananen
Eiempi Fo Im
TV Accum
EiemplFiH int Inn

(V Action
E lempi intnl Init

Pn. Actum
Eirmpi Prop 1 mi
Dp Accum
E irmpt CaUi Imt .

Do Aram
ExempiMjn im*
Do. AUum

inJU

i:

91

R

MS
« J
till
0S9
9M
9»9

ZZ z
-C’.l -

Ofl )1 -ri J —
1 1 Ft -cS —

-p ja —
use .n? —

~
9S1 -il‘ —
we n —
ojx1 —

m i

=
1n1y.es -
itutt .ail —

125

Petn
Uaoaonf
ManaordPem
1 nil Eauty. .

Do. Pew. -
•nil Managed
Da Pens
Norm Amrrain

.

Da Pern
fir East
Do Pew
Mid Currency .

Do Prm.
Index Lotted . -

Multiple Health and Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.

Sleohemon Home. Brunei Cemre. BVrehl*;
Mihon Kevner P°W h*l ?7?
Chrthvt Energy . (550
Magna Bid Sec.. . 11751
Magna Managed (177 4

NEL Pentium Ltd.
Mihon Cowl. D01 lore Sui-er

Hein Eg Cap 1121

B

Nrtei Fq. Aicixn If* I

NrVi Money Can .

Nr4e> Mgn Act |7» »•

NeteiGthlncCap |h99

B
"11 7

0
1658

Scottish Mutual Assurance Society
309 St Vincent 5i

.
Giaww# P41-J4R6321

Fle> End Jan 1? mil V?5j ! -
Pen Mwqrf Am W (23 «n .'10 rj

Scottish Widows' Group
PO Dpi 9Q2. Idinbunpi CHIP

l -

Meier Cm lac Act.
NelMre Fa cap
Mei Mxd Fd Acc
Nfeier DepOM Cap
Nfff i Deposit Acc
Meter ux Txd lat Cap 5
Nefex irt.Frdin AcciCn
NrilndexU Serr.Capgj

e 1:13 e

OlflMtRTTr

178 a

'2t n “
?j1

Is

J3 5

83 J
m>n
69 2
65 m
76 M
»a
*50
4hm

NV Pi* Fed 19
NV Pi, Feb IQ
nn Cam Frb 1*
Mixed tune
Eotuty Flint
Propert, Fyrxt
internal imul Fund
FikMJM FmX]
Cam Fimci
Pem UurdFn Orrt

Pem. Eiiuiiv Fa OH
Ppre. Prep F(* OrS
Peir. int Fa Dm
Pfie Tifl Im Ft On]
Frm C.uhFn Dm
[r V Feb 37
I - U In Feb 17
PK-M4N r.b?*
Dn *.u FJ Feb.*'
TV F*n> Fn Fee ,')

Dr Ca-h Frt Frb 2.)

Ine l>

1146 8
3f7|l
Win

Xb
89 7

UMh
1W7
JW n
',1)8 4
1HP6
An ;

106 9
Iftr.

]JW)S
I'm 1

4 u :
4X4 4

306 9

am

SB Ll 0*1-648 6000

teEi
j

-

I4flL4
J
-

155^--!^ =

IlOJi-CJI -
1C" ‘I

[
-

•if:- -r / -
114 31 -is -
Wn c* r -
41 (, .C? -

*.):.i -os’ —
irapi ; ~
.rood i _
In.’ a i-
4U *] - 7 r! —
4)4 .Pp4 _
\OS* I -
lllrt » -

ShondkA Uft Assurance Co. Ltd.
lbl-lfrorieeir-I.LnfronnEraOD) m *438511

— Managed Acc
Faulty A,r
GS Hip

Nei I ndei Llr.SNS.Acel -
Nen ufe. day Mvra 25

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

38 Grave hurt n SI .EC3P.WH. P3.wr*37re)

Managed Fund 1769 } 28031 I -
Props Fife 1 Men deahn) Mrr h j

Now Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.
Maitland Hotr«. Snuhroxi SSI ?JT- 0702 62955

Inv. Plan

HuXi Inc Eoudy.
High Ire Fid Frt

— Norwich Union Insurance Group
- PO Box 3. Noreuirjfi N1 (1 3NG

Clerical Medftal Managed Funds Ltd.

15.51. James>sSq .SW1V4LQ. 01-9905*74

l .=
hue February 17. UM drahngs on Wwfeegfetv

Canmcfcbl Union Group
Si. Helen's. 1, Urefenhan, EC3. 01-2837500

.9674

tntweg B5?8

M-UiS I’nifellUU

Confederation Ufe Insurance Co.
50, Chancery Lane. VUC2A1 HE. 01-2*20282
Equity FnreJ. .

.

Managed Fund-
PIPFimd.
F*snal.Pnt Ungd ...

Siaffttiard Man Pen
uituD Mngd Pen
nwdlrt.Pen. —
Equity Pwon
Pnroerty Pension
InleniaiHXiai Pen ... ...
Cash Pension 1 1066

ComhlU Insurance Co. Ltd.

32. CanMH, EX 3. 01-6265810
ittyFd.Frt 19

...f
. jrfloL Fd.FebJ9

Man.Gwt F _Fefel9

Credit A Commerce Insurance
120, Regent St. London W1R5FE. 01-4397081
CCS Ogpos* Fnd.-._-._.

CCI EttUtt Foh_s-_,
CXI FuSrint.Fnd..J

N+OJI -

CCI High InHjneRL.Ig.O
CCI Property Ft -_.W50

Crescent Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.
14 New BrMgP Street, EC4V6AU 01-3538931
Managed Fund

—

Managed Irt

UK EipU ly 1Kte-
Fboidlm

American.. . r
Interna OBl- P
Resert«s_ f
H>gh DlstribuUnn...... |

Crown Ufe
Crown Life Hse.. Woking GU21 1XW 048625033
DfeLFd. lima ...niZb
Hangu Fa.Acc—....lStl
Mangri Fd. I nil pF
MangU M. Incm.- .

"

Proomy™. Act. ....

Property Fd. InH..,..
Property Fd Incm.—
Fired Irt: Fd. Ate. ._
Fired Inl.Fd. Incm

.

Ewtty Fd. Acc.

Imperial Uft Ass. Co. of Canada
Inroenal Hduk. GwHfwd 71255
Growth FI Feb 19 ..raws
Pen Man.Fd.Fefal9l06l

Unit LsMd
Managed Fund Si
FUadlnL Fd. jS4
Secure Can ro Iffi
Equity Fiad 1*60
Property FipuL |lH5
Irish Lift Assurance Co. LtiL
Badldon Howe. 7111 Moorgate, EC?. 01-6068*01
BueChwFefei- .

SSWttTir:
Proo*«lG?Frt

-
i

PrpMd.GrtfeSerll.

Km-'
Global Fund ....
King & Shfeosn PLC
52.ObhrO.EC3. 01-6235433
Bond Fd Exempt .. K2025 8183*054) -
Langham Uft Assur. Co. Ltd.
Langham Hse., Hohnbrook Dr, NW4 01-2035211
Harvert P»a Fu«rt...[J2D6 126ti I

—
Ungtawi'A' Man... {759. '79.« . I —
Proo.B«wl. -G06 5 aj*] I —
Vtisp >SP) Man Frt |fe5 97.*l . I -
Legal A General (Unit Abut.) Ltd.

sss^^asi'
Cash Initial

Do.Acam. .

E«o«y IntoaJ

Da Acorn.
Irtl. Initial

Bo. Accum.
Managed imtMi
Da Accum. —
Property Imbai

—

o. Acoxa
Erenpl Cash Imt....

Do Accum.. .....

Exempi Eqhr.InlL .

-

Do Acorn. .. . . —.I2B02
Exemcl Fixed Ii*t..-.I189*
Do AcOMi.,..
Exempt Iml. Irntui

.

Do. Aram . . . ......

ExttT** Mngd SnML|

Do. Aram ..

Exenyx Prop. In*.-
Do Aram

D&SSro -H!!:'" Iiw5 i6S3+OJl 150
Legal A General Prop. Fd. Mgn. Ltd.

11, Qneen Victoria S( . EC*N 4TP 01-2*89678
L&GOecl 11231.. 129.71 . . [ -

Neri Mb toy Mach 1

Lift Assur. Co. of PamsyIrani*
B, New Rd., Chatham, Kent Med<myB123*8
LACOPUnto U0E5 1L39I l -
Lloyds Ufe Assurance
20. CBfttti St . EC2A 4HX 01-920 020?
MgWGw0j.Feb.6_
Oa 8 Prop. Feb. 25-

Dp 8 MBFcb. 25
|

(to B bo. DpL Fefe 25.

Op |J4_M Feb
—

OA
Pens.
Pens.Pr.Cp.Ffb.11

Jem Fixed Cp Feh.

Pens.Mrg.Ac.Fefe

06T3C2700

NUIG (Managed
MaragedFuad
EcpntvFDKd
Property Fund _

.

Fired Ira Fond..
Damn Fund ..

Norwich (Mon Ufe Inumnee
SocnHNt Pmlmmtar
Fnedlnteml* 1065 1121 —

xk -
eposn 1 M* 1M6 -
inJSWedSm-. 97* 1D2S
Mixed* 1072 IIZJI .. —

Pnces il Fetenry 16 .

Uro Unto Frb 15 1 308 5 I I -
Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds! Ltd.

252 High Hrtbom. WC1V7EB. 01-4058*41
(nv Prop Ool 1299 136
Inv. Prop. Ate. . . 172
iiw.Eauity 174 _

Inv Managed .. . fl5* 2

Peart Amiam« UMtUxfeitf PemteMt LM
Rrt. Managed - ..n2Dl 12*51

Phoenht Assurance Co. Ud.
A-SKnifl WIHamSl ,EC*P*HB 01-6769876

lisi mi . i

Pfoneer Mutual Insurance Co. Ltd.

16, CrrebyBd ,N WMerinn. L'bBfll 051-928 6655
Pioneer Mtl Mil FBI104 5

Planned Savings Group
68, Eaa Street, Honham

mm

1718 +o|
197.1

II ^

lu Managed. . .

.

la FixedWren
4fh Managed.. ..

assEUt-
Fannie Managed.

.

Do E Steward ..

Do C Brnamto
DoDFxaine.

186.6

»
921
nm
h 3
71

S

158 B

fSi

I -

0*0350255

Premium Uft Assurance Co. Ltd.
Eaucheuer Hie , Hay-wtfi HeatfijO*** 58721
AflaencanTecii Fd
BuMmgSw Fd..

— Batoncrd
buMmfld. Fd .

01-6800606

Hr
pi

l

S.
F
S,%:i

1
x*m

Property Fiaiis-
Emmy Fund
Property Aa...

ESI
MixievSer.*

Rred fin W.'SerVC

SSSHP-tr
iy...»

01 5886906

Albany: LHe. Assurama iiL

31, OM BarfiagiaiSli. W.L

InU.Fnt Irt.RL 107.:

FuBrty Pin.FaAcc
FUeifl.ReiiAffi ....

AMEV Lift Assurance Ud.
2-6, Prmceef Vhdes Rd, ffmcrth

&
'

Property Fd.—-.

—

UanagraPen-Fd^..
f PMPon Fd.>.
IM. PteK. ra..

Hkjh YWtLFfix’S. Fd.
Money Penuon Fi

SSS

Uocs&Gm^..

Pens Mired. Fd.
Pens. Mang'd. Acc.
Peru. MsiwU lnlt^-|
Pens.» Act 1

Pem. ESdttlrtt—

J

PenLFfef.ini. Acc...

I

Pwk. FuL Irti Inh....

Pem. Money Aet ....

Pens. Money Inh.

Crusader Insurance PLC
Tower Hw, 38 Triiary Sq, EC3N4DJ *882323

BA&ttMHi "
1 ^

Eagle Star InsurJMIdland Assur.

-

1, ThreadnwtBe St
,
EC2. 01-5881212

Eaqle/Mld. Unto 173.5 7621-0.41 6.17

Equity & Law Ufe Ass. Sue. Ltd.
Amenham Road. High Wycortoe

Gfiroansii™ Ee.1
Nth ArneHca Funfl ... MS
Far East Fieri --..... 928
Irtemanonal Fiwri
Mixed Fund 160 2

0*9432077

,

+Q.7I _
1*0.4 —
•ioi

± z
-01 -

I

-

Natural Rereurrre ..

Property
UKEauhy
Internaiionl Equity.

—

Prep. Equity ft Life -Au. Co.
42 HoundMMch, London EC3A 7AY 01-621 11 24

R SricProp. Bond ,.| 2383 1 I
-

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ud.
Leon House. Croydon CR9 1LU.
Property Fund .

Aunt. Fund (A). .

.

Aetey Nat. Fund
AbbeyNai.Fd.(A)
Investment Fund
inmtmem Fund (A)
Equity Fund .. .. .

Eaudv Fund (A) . .

Money Fond

SSSlISSf’:
GiR^dvd Futf . .

.

GiN-EoSed Fd. [A)
Retire.AmwHy... .

Immrd. tan)*
litternarianai Fd

.

I AM Hnter Ac. Ufe]

_ Pension
Conw-Prns.
Cn* Pro

Pros tegQtfife

AmSnttr CoVl.
,

AmSpeC-SIts. Feb 24
Cominod«yF*b24.
Extrx Inr TWtlM
Fbr
Fm.Sfto. F*24'

.

Gokt &6a Fra 2*
Growth Feb 2n

mi. iiftpwn rn 2®—
Japan Peri Fen 24..
MmerMs FebS*
' Hi lit Fife 74

,mr.Fd

^
stmt "J
Man Pem.^ Ut..

j

+o:i

_ Prop. Pens
Prop Pens.Cao.Uis.
Bldq. Sac. Pen. Ul.

Gilts Pens Fd Cap
Emuy Pres Fd..
EqniiyPfw. Fd. Cap ,

1J0 0
1581

-ON -

0494 33377

— Equity & Law {Managed Funds) Ud.
_ Amenham Road, High Wycombe —

—

tnd. Pen! Equity
frag Pen. Property...
IrxJ. Pen. Rwd l«..

.

IntLftfl IndxUi Sts
Ind Pen. Overseas ...

Inf. Pen. Cast „..|
inri. Pen. Balanced .

MAPtaDa temu

jnW. Feb 24'
F<b

Vorid Trcft.
. „

Man. Grwtti. fib
Gill Dec Feb 24

HllglAiBII

BrHtth Frb 23_ . ...
Conxnodtty Frb 23...
EhwlncttneFfbZ3
Far Eastern Frtj 23 .,

Hirfi Iname£*b 23...

TjH-tsn5r(5o?ftbZtBfel
London A-deen ft Nthn. Mti. Assur. Lid.
129 KdflSMy, Union, HC2B 6NF. 01-40*0393
Asset BuHder'. |53 7 5661 J -
London litoemcrity ft Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd
18-20, The Forixvy, Reading 5S3511.

1 We-
London Lift Unkad Assur. Ltd.
100, Tenure St- Bristol. BSlbEA. 0272479179

Wifiraea:;:::..::^-

Prooeny Fund
Eraity Fimd .

Fid. »rt FipxI

01-4375962

$1 =

. Prices at Frt lL'llnl vttforert «tet*
Grout Presvxi FUnds—Pnccs tWanaMe On R

G.T. Management Ltd.
l^^lHgprciB. InndDn, EC2M HU.

GJ. Plan Band fund.

S
f Pin High YM Fnd.:
T Plan Mr East Frt

ST PinNAm Food.-
Bn UKGGiE. Fnd

(TPtaWriiMeFnd

RniatL

Deposit. ..
Mixed—

-

“ GT Pen N Am. f

d

- KR5fP) — nos ns

Auicarazioni GENERALI SpA.
117, Fenchbrch S:., EC3M SOY. ' 01-4880733
inti. Managed Borri..1130.9 137« . .1 -
General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ud.
CfDKtxW*'5t, CfeVxrt, Hwtv WsWamX 31971

-1 =
‘ ‘

ParispnoFd.cn .

PiamoSoMbiTAct.-i
PordoUoMai InlL..

Growth & Sac. Uft Ass. Soc- Ud.
48, Uxrion Frwi Exchange. El 6£U . 01-3771016
Frexitte Finance ..... I

indexed SioelifPi. .TOO'

London ft Manchester Gp.
Wiialadr Wi, Exeter

Inrest Tstfd.*'.-. „..'

PrtmeriyFwit’. —

.

Flpxfbte Fund
Fixed teWrtSFd....
Gtd Decwrt Fd

sagSa/-MDflCfHdHiTrWu
Exenfei invest Ta .

KaBBB’..-:.
xAdtiUM u Briw where raknd mngnt uargnanly

M ft G Group
ThreeQuays, Toner HiB, EC3R6B0 01-626*588.

Hrtborn Bars. EC1N 2NH
Eooto Fund Feb. 17..K36.93 380
Irtl Fund Feb 17. ...EW ^2
Fixed In. Feb. 17. ...pS 47 25.0
Prop. Fuel Frt. 1 7 ...k*8.43 49.9
Pro- Lira Retirement Ptaa
Managed Fund TOD 100
Cash Fund TOO 100
Refuge Investments Limited
1CD Oxford St. Uancbraer

:.:..K5
' Reliance Mutual
"Tunbridge Weih, Keni

061-2369432

D89?2M71

I -

:acc .1148^ 15271
J7*SrSuperFd.„„.| E9.410

'

Esnssfri Bepasa Bond
EntityBond fAcc)...-L_.
F.umYirtd Ffe BcriLpD
FanriyBpn^..,... .. \_ m
Far Eastern- Sand... . W
Ml Bond. t 03

- . f

Rothschad Asset' Management
St Surofilm Lane, London EC* 01626 *356
8C.PTO0 ... .1373* . ..

Neri sub. per fed March JL April 14

Royal Insurance Group
Hew Hall Place, Livemot
Royal Shield Fd ...P200
Sm ft Prosper Group
4. GlSi. Helen's. LndrL. EC3P 3EP

051-227442?
232N . I -

In*. Fd

anr."
Deposit Fd;
Man. Pens..
EoattyPew Fd . ..

ProaPeos-Fd.*
GW Pero. Fd ..
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- - te 5
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;
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-E*U%MS'^KSSSclTid.
Standard Life Assurance Compaav
?Renro«i Gi Eo-rtwroh F.M? D: 0)1225 ir
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Proprm
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lrtrrnMuin.il
f ura lixrre-r

Cash
Penwni Mpnanrri
PpiMfin Pttve'tv

.

Pwmn Eouity
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Pemuui Fill Int

tewinM

16.)
l*L7
1 «.).h

MI 7

U60
life
1W?Ol
MOh
la'-a

118 5

124 t

14) S
lv° ri

ini »

ij4 :
ir.'i

im. r
D4 41

1?9H
15» V
12*81
1)1 «

Sun Alliance Insurance Group
Sun Alliance Hnuw. HoroKv«
Fourty Fund 1201 3

Fixrri Inrr.est Fund |13*R
Property Fund
internatinrui Fd
Deposit Tund
Mxiuned Fund
Inti fori Frt 24
SAFMFit Int. Fro 10
SAPLPty Frt 10

Son Ufe of Canada <UK) Ltd.
?. 3. 4, Crtloour St , 5UF1V 5fiH 01AW 5*00
Maple Li Arth. .

Maple L( Mangd
Maple Lf Eqiy
Pennl Pn Fif
Pens Man Cjp
Pens Man. ACC Gsflsa

-131

:53

Son Life Unit Assurance Ltd
107. Ctrearorie. London EC2V6DII 0272-299524
Managed Cap
Managed Acc
ProperoyCw

C
Properi* Arc

ll*Cap

jyinfreesi Can
Fixedlnterror Arr

Croh«« . .

Interna. final Cap
I memat ioi>«i Acc
Ammcanf

iif?
1701
32*8
1332

«'

Eastern Cap.
Far Eastern Acc
Driintxilxffl

Sun Ltfr Pmmm ManrawraC Ltd.Mi lot inSwdal pro-ton oirtracb.
(Via. Managed Cap
Pens Managed Ara
Penv PropertyCap
Pens Property Act.
Pern. Cntutv Cap

&
Pem F Intexrsi Acc

‘

hi« Cash Cap
Pem CariiAcc
Pem inert. Cap .

Pens Inert Acc
Pem American Cap
Pem. Amencan Acc.
Iten Far EMm. Cap
Pens F.irEsiro. Act

Target Ufe Auurance Co. Ltd.
Target Hou-e. Garehnure Rnri, tylrottQ
BucVs Arie-bor. (0296) 59*1

I 158 4in*2*l
19 3 125ti *ig
30) 3JS-1S
84 4 94 3 -ON

,
*1 6 « It

1124 9 313
,
998 10»
136 5 1*5

7f
46 0 - \

Ul* 137S.1M
Iras lirg^os
1237 IWS-lti
159 12? a »04l
127 ijsfl*or
176 123514-0.
302

‘ - -

44b
?7 0

.
38 i

fl»’
790
13

1

t
79 7
121 0
150 1

Ida*
317 J
255 b
1812
150 >
2*88
2170
1516
317

lint -0«
352 1 4[
L-) 7 -l«
15*:
1*63 -II.ms .im

127

j

-r'U
IMS
ns* -a
IJ4 -fl.9
2691 rill
190 8
153 3

255 5
22)2
LW6
1*08

- Providence Capitol Ufe Assc. Co. Ltd.
- 30 Uxbndge Road. W128PG. 01-7*99111

=
....4V

-
— iwtPfm Dep.Fd Act.

= EtiSSfbif,— Fxd Ini. Act—
ind Pern F«a Irt Act.

T“ .IHPl.Acc.“ Irri Pens Inert.Act.— Managed Fa Are— Ird^m 6(raFddu

— taasi.Via.fsi . .. __ For onm Fmr. art Catifat Ums 'mg 01-749 9111
_ Provincial Ufe Assurance Co. LM.
— 222. Baheosgxte. EC2. 01-2*7 6533

179.9 189 41 »01|

li
IntenwiDnal
Hroh Income
Far East
North American

KESSSfr. r.
' Managed Pens A«.
Peppsil Pros Acc.. -
Property Pem. Acc.
Fix. Ini .Pens. Act .. __
Ettiity Pem. Acc . 1138 8 14621 -fll —
For ClDtol Umt and Wra rmg 01-2*7 6533

Pradeutlal Ptmion* Uwrtpil

Man Fund Inc
Man Fund Cap
Man Fund Acc
Man Fd litre

Prop Fund lie
Prop Fd C«
Prop. Frt Are
Prop Fa lire

Prop Fd In*. ....

Fired ini Fd. Inr
Fixed irt. Fd Cap.
Fired Ini Fd Act. .

Fixed int Fd Irt .

Dtp Fa me.

.

Deo Fd Act
Deo Fd. lire .

U iC Euiixtv Fd Ine
U K Faudy Fd Cao
UK |[prily Fd Are
U K Eouity Fd Inrt

Irt. Equity Fd Ine
at Eouity Fd Cap
Inl Equity FB Acc
Int EqurtyFil Irt .

Bet Man Ac Pro .

.

Pet. Plan Cap. Pen..
Man Pm Fd. Act .

Man Pen. Fd Cap .

Gr» Pen Fd Acc ...

GlH Pen Fd Cap
Prop. Pen Fd. Acc .

Prop Pro. Fd Cap
Guar Pen Fd Ate
Guar Pen Fd Caa.

.

Sierimq Fund .. .

U S Dollar Fund ..

Swiss Frare Finrt .

Deutsche Mark Fund
VenFund

Tramintemational Life Im. Co. LM.
55-57, Hmh Hnlhora. WC1V6DU 01-8317461
Senes? Man Fd
Sera’s ? EoudyFn
Senes 2 Prop Fd
Serm?Fmrd Irt Fd
Series2 Money Fd
Senes?0>ray Fd
Triroiiweri Fd, .

Tri® Manaoetl Fd
Alaiuged lav Fd Irt

Manawdlny Fd Au
Man. Pen Frt Cap
Man Pen Fd Acc

Trident Ufe Assurance Co. LM
London Rnu. GhHKetlei OM .

Property
American
U K Ettiity Fund
High View
Gfi Edged . .

Money . .

Inter rutxrwi . _
Fiscal . ...
Growth Car
Growth Acc..
Pem EfluxyAcc
Pens Mnqri. Acr

1050
1110
in 10
640
300

LUS 41V
404 4 ?

:

131

2

Wl _

,

2?2 2^6 _i
IRQ L74h _
386 ?:f
2119 505 ^m

77 0 SIP
lv: ma
149 t 157 5 —
1GS 9 1938 _
224 7 236 5 —

01-aD59?Z2

Pens. Qdl E Inert Ace
Pem Gut Der Acc.
Pem Ph Acc
T»» Jw flout
MV Furl . .

'il

367 5
190 f.

75? 8
252 3313 *1)9
L54 7 ltJrf -1

1

15*3 3678 »0J
45 4 153 3 -or
643 173S
11 5 119 51

17S5
.0,"

695
hOR 1*9 4

81? ]91 6
65 1 lf3? -4 h
«? 300.9 -av
44)
65 0

152? • 47
1758 • 0*

*18 7 230 Oi
«b Si *07
101 1 10hS

~
TyndaK AfMmnee/PemfflnsiaHliXc)
IB, Caniirw Road, Bristol

3-WPy
Dn Pens

VS :.
Property. . .

Dterseas Inv

VK In*

Depesu
Man Pen 3-W

IsicMM n«ll . . .

ptob. Pro
Pep Pen.-

gSI

m
U66
21*7
171.7
2M4
*33 2
2)0 *
IM?
70i.6

Vanbrugh Ufe Assurance
*l-*3 Uadriav 5i„ Ldn W1R 9LA

0105

S 5
1197 5
229 7
159.5

027? 732241

-P.B -

M
-05|
•OJ

01-499 *4^3
2?flW •0*
mb • OF
136 3 *0 3

207 9 • 0 5

?4n
1679

uatoged

Property.
. . .

Lmtex LmfcrdG'h.— Guaranteed..

nw? ii*
170 5 179
124 5. ,131 1

IB0
&.S?

otr

01-499*923

Managed Fd
Equity Fd
Inrnf Pd . .

Fired Int Fd
Prop Fd
CashFd ....

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
*1-43. Maitdot St „ Ldn.. W1R9L4

151.6

Wil

Wtauhor Ufe Assur. Co. LU.
Royal Aloert Hw, Sheet St, Wnriar 681*4
Imerinr Umi>.
Aram Pro. Hires .

Flex. Im Growth ....

Furprp <Uvd Gnmih
Rei-'Aa'd Pen.
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Financial Times Friday February 26 1982 i-"*

FOOD, GROCERIES—Cent % £.;

M8W83
!m Iff*! Stock We*

LOANS
me

Hi* Lm Stack r_j

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE
m s wsime

rt* Low Stack

Public Board and Ind.

57% (Agric ML 5pc ‘59^9
233, |Mec WAr.JJjc.BV, ...

ma-
tt* Lm

BRITISH FUNDS
Stack

Mcc
£ r-

99*
Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)

(Tims Variable'

Exch.8%pc 1983..-

.
Exdi.3pcl9B3
Treasw
Treas. 1

|Exrt.l0pcl983.
rwFundm 5*sic '82-8*#

• Treasury 12pc MBA..
I
Treasury 15pcl9B5..

i
Exeh.l2pcCn*.

,

85..
Treasury 3pc 1«!

i
Treasury Ifl*c

«%
gxdi. U%pc-£6
(Treasury 3pc I486. ..

8UI; [Treasuv lipc "86.

Exth L3J«c 1

Itto- A(£20pd),
1987...

HP MMI^K 3 Cfl 838
SI 946

907
. m 320

SI
12U
1417

+% 9.61
j •} +% 1353

1 +% 1049
;

90 6.11

96% +%
1400

83% +% 353
96%sf

+J«+ 8

+k
+%

1248
14.72
12W
386

K +%
w>gr

73% .rTi

91% +%' FILL
83% +1 1017
97 +% 1443
94% +? 1398
21% 14.02

77 U.S.M.C. *^x; 1982 ... I

91 J Do- without Wamts.1

Financial
imiflK*© <

T1iUKft6lccDb.W2. 95
DO. tt40CDrTBl-84 J

Do. ttosln. « 1

Do. Upc Uns.Ui. *88| 1

Do U%pc LfeLji.

Do. 121^je Ub. U. 19
Do /VneADrt
Du 714KAD*. 91

J

Do.^c‘A-91-97...
Da B&cU. 92-97 f

100%
1001*
100i

a

101%
iqoi2
100i|

Building Societies
ftottaie l<Pu>c1L882
Do.14ifcK25.a82...
DO. 15%K 29.952 ...

Do.lfAsxZ7J0.82.
Do 15%ic241L82.
00.15^13.1282.

100
130
100%
1W2
100%
100*8

14.75
14751
15.32

1

1U7
15341
1523

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
rajsm l»

Rve to Rfteen Years

Tnaarrv B%« '87'Btt
Treasury 11 %oc 190L.

FonrtmqtU’pc "85-87

Treanry Jpc 1987.

.

Trcas. 12oc 1987 ...

.

pc 199
Treasiry l2%pc *92**

Treasury lCfcc 1992.
E*ai l2l^x:-92
ExchcqrwUlscSe
ttreasuryg^
Furring I

Treasury I3fcr 19

_ !«C 1W
Each 12ixpc?W..-
(Treasury bpc ‘94#.
Treasury izpc

,

95....
Gas. 3pc 90(95
[Exch. 10%pc 1995..

[Treaauy'tec 9:
[Treasury 15%pc
lErehamer ULipc
rrreas.2pcl.L^
RafenrtxjnSpel1— _

Treasury 13%pc TOt.
Exchequer'

79% + % 840
65 +% 464
93*4 1341
7f% 9.9B
62lj +-(? 483
86 +6

+u
+% 14.07

1 7&a + 1 -. yr,'.

64% +% IFi
+% Ui

91^ HI77U
1411?
1443

89% +% 1413
+h U 12

98>4 14 52
99h) 14.62
9713 14 57
88 -fS 1422

8

5

% a 1249
1414

46*2

93% 3
638
1342
1470

97 +% 1463
+5
+ TI

1266
1477

W& +k
+ 1?

1430
246

S'
637
1428

7758 +% 1335

1259
7135
1481
13.34
1162
1481
12.48
1484
14.74
13.43

1477
1286
14.64
14 65
1427
14.66
14.73
2462
1257
14.69
I486
1481
1465
1369
1464

$1
14.49

1473
13.70
14.70

1448
322
1027
14.44
1416
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,
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‘S® ...
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.
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,
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Peru Ass. 2007 ...

Pet Mxl4i« 06.

frurni 9pc 1991
iTirin65>c 1984.

+1?

-I 16.84
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F7.50

B.77
fBJ8
16.01
17.00

16.%
15.08

15.64

13.41
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17.48
02.00
1160

AMERICANS
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Allied Irish.
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,
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.
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|
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115 -
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5*4 55 JO-7 19
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,
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Over Fifteen Years
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i
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B3%
88%
Bh

fi93Ij

S'
211 .

Atlt

s*
S'
wv

B.nhll>4«1985_
Birmlran 12%Birmimn izim V*35 .

Vanity 13PCT487
GTdiH llpc 1986

H.Tt'-63jpc INI
t;l 3Sx 3

Liw-ronoi 4 4jr *8884
Leeds :2006 ..

j*

«

imrt. ..

Lcn. Crerp. UaPC *

Da

Dab'jpc f»90.
Dn 3pc 20 AH

89l> iSundfrVwl Iv'xBC 19B4.

90% 1246
94(4 1341
Wi »24
87 126?

1236
1279

96% 456
74b1 9.17
9V* 1498
31-U 10.12

2^4 1499
9»> 1348
87 1063
83% 6.59
70% 795
63i4 10 76

22 1379
95 ... 1292

1473
1515
1546
1495
1434
1429
Mil
1382
1503
1468

18
11%
165p (Chrysler

lCiticarpS4..._
ritv ii,x. SL25 _

I

m.Prf.BSi
e-P.Sl
nfc.$L
WadsSllj.
IlinotsSlO.

ZdJ.S5....
1 0il US$0 4
Era $050.

_ . EsrarkSl
Mix Exxon#

Fin. Carp. America
First Chicago $5.

11m Fluor Oarp.fc

—

789p Ford MotorS2._,
1512 GATXS%
245; Gen. Elect. S2i2 ..

Uh Gillette SI
15% GutfOilH

33% Honeywell SL50
875g Hutton (E.F.) SI
26% I.B M. Cora.SL25
26% lngereoll-R$2. -

lid. Tel. & Tel.

.

|l&uerAI.9|.....

13?4 (laisaa land SO 15™
Lowes U
Maaf.Han

. .Merrill L.rxh

20% (Morgan 1Jf”

6C5p Nortci Sxren lx St..

12% OuaLerOatsUSSS.
12h Reu.NY.tapS
B4p RexnerdS
.4% Rockwell inti. $1.“ SaH IS. FIJI....

Shell Oil $1
ntfioty Pat _..

lS%tepefr*Corp.SD50
[Sin Ca inc..._

(TRWInc31%

—

ilTetwecoJ
Db UJ

,
.l

j

A».«H05j
fe(roPj.w*uwj.

_ Texaco $6^5..-..
11% Time Inc. SI...—.
752p Transamenca $1

.

20% Union tatnd?
1K% Utri.Teeh.SUS5
96%IW. Steel Si „....

875p LYoalworths

10% [Zapata tap.

+%

&

SLOO
$1,001
S2.60

SL92
S2.7D

S3.40
SL72

SL56
SL60
S?00

S2.0GI

$230

l$L72
SL84I
S3.00
nfi&l
$120
80c

S2.92I
<7 7R

mJ-

5140

1412 (Cattle si

Hire Purchase, etc.

tFV.IOO.
jlFpUQp

B
tktaclOp
inandal.
Ildgs.l0p

Finare 3
ik

H V*
a .S

1

a S!

5.1

HI BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS

2S2 (172 IWolw. 0).

.Wileri-Lyaa
4nal.Dr8.Pr.lCki

BefcawBirwry
Bell Arthur

“

Do 1-jrOr.'
BoddfnrtorB—

.

BorrierBrew's..
8rma (Marihewif

Buckley's Brew...
BdmeriH.P.J...

Butonwood
Clark (Matthew)

Gordon (LI . .

Greerall Wfeitky

Greene King...

Guinns
HqM'd DiSL20p
Invergorden ....

Distillers.

MasonTreuuzn-
Mortard
'Srott&NewZOp
Toraatin

Vaux
Whitbread 'A'..

IVcungfenr-Al

Da Non. V.!

SJO

+3

4.72

+1

+1

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Corrt.

HSU82
,

Htgft Low ftw -
(+ «j Br.

[Pit

Bn.TarPrri.Mk>.
CiaG 8%CrSI9»

sMVktaBMS.
.oaHteGrafc)-.
Coates Bras
Do'A-NV

• Coryilteacei5p

Croda inL lOp.
Cioria Int.Defd.

>rtr-Strand 5p
EOteSEverarrf.

FisonsEl
HaktnKJ.HOp
Hksi. tfetdi 50p
HoeTstDM5.
OoBtUKlksU-

Irr^j. Chem.El.
! 0o.5%Pf.€l.

Int. Paint
Latnrtelnris.SOp

Leigh lnts5p....

[170 jSi’vBrnJft

[Novolikk.A'S'B'

SctlAgB
Steuart Plashes.

I ThigvBariexlOpI
Wofctenhofme..

Z7 [Yorto Chans..-

For Norsk Who See Oil

13}

19BU8? I

Mgb L»!

ENGINEERING
MACHINE TOOLS

M Ofc

NrtStack

,YW
Or f Sr’s P/E

U A1 Ind. Pro*....

163

lit

A P V. 50p.__.

.

AbwoodlOp
« AcrOW
25 Do. *A‘

120 Adwesi Group,..

36 Altai W.G ........

IO01
9.0

-2

101m Andsn S dyde l
im

1 — C

fit*
78 &faCdCklmL...f

IS% Bailey (C.H.)...

7.0

Low(Wm.)20p
MatthewstB) .

Meat Trade&•>..,

iNeetfleft

ftcftobiVMni..
Northern Foods
INurdhi Pit 10p
PamoCP.i lop.
PatetsonJwks,
Pykp HHgs. lOp..

R.H.M. -...-|

ftwntreeM.50p
Safeway Stores
SamShunU.V..
SmgtolDp .m—
Sonporln.M....
Stpurrd Ifn 13j0

128 Tate & Lyle tT.
22 Tavener Rut 20p
48l2 TescoSp

. . lUmferi Biscuits.

,

34 fWMOoPMp.l0p|

2M
100

B
146
14
80

13

nS*1

7S

T
123

-2

-2 1+fii.ea

+1

-i

irtd

evf«

101 ,m
47 4.9152
3C 7S 65
« 4«U« 23M5

441 J.4 &1
494

Zti 8.6 155)

Mi *

3.S y 16.7

22
43 4.a 53
28 6lW50)
26 Sa 51

29 &6 59>
23 8.9 (5.7>

25 5.11931

1.9 U 72

"H

23 34|:

* 2J(

1255
,34.75, .

,

-1 hWL94( 50|
0.9

5.75

50 BafrroCons.20p..j

22 Barton &i
28 BBaufbidL
10 Bevan<D.FT5p

IlSi? ffirmid Qualcast 29
[167 Bniwtm.Mmt . 176
25 BT«nPrilei% 44

J72O feriADtthrSasT 765

-1
HOTELS AND CATERERS

6-71

17 Btackw-dl

7 BoutoiWm]
12 BraftamMiRJ
90 IBramwattet
19

.

38 Iffhoosel

-1

DRAPERY AND STORES -
71

i
Cantors*.

fcasket (S.) 10.
Chitch

PKSI
[ComeH Dress 5p_
ICowtS‘A-

Detreniians.'.!

Oewhirst.lHL-
,

Dixons Photo lOp]
OHs&Goidl5p.
Empire- Stores

Execute* 20p.,
(FineArt Devs. 5p
FwrifMTin) lOp.l
ForTTunsterlCkJ
Foster Bros.—.
Freemans

,

Ge)ferfAJ.)2DpJ
GoldbergA.—!7
Goo*nanBr.5p-
Grattan....

3t. Universal....

JUS A
Greenfields 10p
.Hawatlflp"

"

ton.9%x CartoDI
H^raftieena
kHeelantat^_.

,

Helene Lon. UN-

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

14

1439
1394
1381
13 91
1459

96Sp
10%
660p

CANADIANS

14.42

COMMONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS

301%
90
hr,
ai%
143
66
43
395

57
74

115
43
2h

[Air-t V3K -B1-B2 ..

On 6a: W183 .

N.Z 714PC 1988-92 ..

,
1* 7TJJT-83S6.

|S Rti«1 Jl^Nun-Ass
ttt 5T«a0ffiAssd
Do 4Lix.-8r 9JA-.td

ZB PnMmrAwmOOpSi

101% 554
90 677
62% r-% 1175
81% % 938
143
65 5.53
3M 12.50

367 -5 —

1337
1341
1449
1382

1740
1900
2315

Bk.MonbealS2..
Bk. Nova Scot. SI

|

Bril Canada

$

8ij.
BowValleyt!_.-
Br®cai8
(Can. Imp.Bk $2.
|Can Pacific S5 .

. ,

.
Da 4pc Deb. £100(

Can. P Em.H ...

GtiftauH
HaWLer S«). Cas II

HollingerSS ..

Hudson's Boy II.
,

|Hud.B Oil G. $Z%
,

liiw wri Chill..._
IncoU
l-J Nat. Gas SI...
MaswFerfUl ....

Place Gas SI
Rm Akxxn
Rcy.il Bk. Can. SI
Seagram Co. CS1
Tor. Dcm Bk SI
Trans Can. Pipe. .(

80lp
b8%
907P

sir

+12

+%

+U

A
tSUS20c
$110

S150 [
-

5200
USSI30
SL80
SL16

BunettG
Burt Boulton £1
K.RohevA-lf
ICat'nder(GM) 1

(Carr lJohn)..

Cm^tadsttre
Cwrtiea GfL lOp
Conder Int

Costam Group.
Do. Defd.—

Countryside
Crouch lD.)20p
Crouch Gram..
DougJ* RobL M
iOwiton Grp. 5p
EnUt...,

(Gal Irford

SPEKE'S NEW
ENTERPRISE20NE
offers companies a
superb package

if RATE FREE
PREMISES

ic 100% TAX
ALLOWANCE 1STYEAR

ON BUILDINGS

if FREE FROM
DEVELOPMENT
LANDTAX

FREEDOM FROM
MANY CONTROLS

For details of Speke's

FreeZone call

Aberdeen CareL.
AberthawCem.
Anted Plant 10p,
Allied Res lftj..

AradiffelC
BPS In*. £

SaggertrigeL
Baitev Ben lOp.
BarrattDev. 10p.
BeechwoodUp

j

Bellway....

tfon) M. lOp
|

Bell Bros. 20p.
[Blackleys 20P..

,

Blue Circle £1{
EreedonLime.
Brtl.Dredgw
Brawn Jksn.

16.42
tlO.O

tL89
H245
266
19.0
3.75
10

112351
I
tl€
7.0

263
d3.1

,

16.64

T15.0
7.63

+2

41 -2

62

335

gi°
26

ts
25

J128

77

fo

d255
f70
005

Fiwctojqh Cans.

.

Fetj[lnU.l10p-

,

Do "A" 10p..-
Firfan (John) 10p(
Franco Pkr. Up
French Kter.

(Gifchs D’dyA lOp
|o«siiUJ.>10li..

Gtossap
lH.AT.Grp. 10p|
.Helical Bar—..'
HaderswIPC.'.,
Hewden St. lCk>

HeywoodWrm.
HiggsiHiB
HcrJ»d 5hul lOp
I.DC.20P
itetodt Johnsen
Int. Tinber..
(JarrisCJ.l—
KsJaypiant
UeroingsSAO.50,
pJmsoesPK ]flp

LonKEdwri 1C

ILafargeCoa FU
Lamg 1Jcrinj

|LathamU.>£l.
LawooncetW.).
Leatrfln*(Hkte.»

Leech (Wm.)20p|
L«land Paint...

UlleyFJ.C....
London Bnck..
Lovell tY.J 1....

«McUi5MinAH.
Uagwt&Sths..
ManderstHWgl
Rtardtwiel
iMarshafbIHfx)

& Hassell.

.

W

4.0

145
1620
1620

1035
+325
M25
125

.WKteefe*il«
[AJEetxne 10|

Do.'-VSp..

HenrkyiesA^.J
tewwthLUlOp
Him«20p
Hollas Grp 5p...

|

Home CharmlOpj
Hose of Fraser |

House of Lerase..
[iwlEmestllOo-.
Kcan&Scod...
Ladies Pride20p.
Lee Cooper
Liberty..—.
Do. NoeVtaDri.
Uncroft K.lOp.
Lowland Drapery.

MR FurnitirelOo

Marie&Spaxzr
Martin News
MbcdsU.I.....
Mi%tts Lets. 20p
NSSNewslOp.
[Nthn. Goldsmith.

fflrvertG.i-A".

Owen Owen..
Paradise (B) Up.
Prtos Stores Iflp.

Polly Peek 5p._
Pneetfy (AJfrecf)

Piflsan R. 4J.5p
terror Tort 5p
RatnerslOp
RaybecklOp—
Reat&Qrt5p—

-

,

Reed Austin *A‘
pSUSkra 72h
Jo.23Wt.13t
Sand (Hi 'A

Sefincourt 5p....

Strife W.H. 'A' 50p.

SorrtcSointT
-

78

18

139

78

Surwiei .

Tern-Consulate.
TimePro*. lOp..

TricovillelDp—
UDSGrtMi-
.Upton (E) 'A'-.
VantonaZOp

—

Itefeft-CJas.)-.

Do. N.V.
ttaing&Gflks*

rWtUcnsrt

43 {Woohsirth

' ^

+1

+1

+1

-1

-1

-1

262

»
d25

55

33

13

IS.

10 Brirish NorttabpJ IB
81 Bril. Steam20p[ 97
22i2 aoddiaae
40 Brian's Cast lQo-
12 Bronx Eng. lOp
23 Brooke Tool 25^

Srmhnti'dP 50p- 736
Brown &T8use
Brown (John)...

Bulloiigh20p....

Burgess Prod....

Butterfield Hvy.

-1

Brest Wafter 5p.
1 Comfort Int lDp
DeVere Hotels

Eptcurr 5p ......

(Stand Met 50p
{Kwfefetelft
(Kuraa\MTLt25i 85
LadbrOkelCb I

Mi.ChartottelQfl
Norfolk Cap 5dT
Morth(M.FJlQp.

PriiKPrif Wfate
Queen's Moat 5p.

L DalOfctCwBMl
Rcwton Hotels.

Rysn Hoteb 5p.

StrfnsHtaO>ll..
TmsthoiBC Forte.

Wheeler's 10p..

74
17«a
180

196»
170

147

32
55

140
- S>2

195
53
Ulxd
373

-1

[+1

175
0.6

6.0

W15
7.43

?:?
as
08
175
tl.l

1.6

60
5.88

33 3M 9.9
3i 4.9 65
fl.fi 4.ffl-
1.9 65WAi
27 5176
* 0-fl *

2 fi 72 6.7

20! 5.0 ill®

131 £Sb7
28 4.5(191

2M 4fiiB2
fac -

1.71 71117

m
33 4.4 16
18 7.7(191
21 23 302

INDUSTRIALS (Miscel.)

M .TO

,
_ vital . ,

l5*do
S^ioiJ:|

_ os I 24

,
5on50p.

Cohen (A) 2C
Concentric II

Cook W. Shrf. i

(Frill

Inds. 1 .

, Group...
I

53 CrmwiHoise....L
£57l2bjtn«lns 78/94 £65xd|

QBrteGowertonJ 42
& Met’ATOpl 48
Corp. 1 157

-1 I - I - 1_— I =r-

-1

-1

63l2 38% DeitaGra4>_....

26 17 DenmsJ.H.lOp
99 70 Deritend 50c -.. 85

130 83 Desoutter 702
27 17 Dcwnletxaelftj- 2D
52i2 29 Drake &ScuRlp. 49
125 « Duofle Sleets... 124

" E*ra(Hldgs)„ 95
EHiottfB.J 96
Eva Indicates- 28
Evened 19

ed Metal- 71
142

.._lndmBr. 102
Firth (G.M.)10p 2B
FWkes Hfo n/v 5p 14

1
Gtynwed "

09 1
2*2 Greeter* Iflp.

150 84 Green's Eoun„.

i 188 127 G.K.N.Q
9 I 20 9 Hahn Precision

78% Haden
Kali £ng.50p-.
Hall Matthew.

AAA In*.
AA.H

t AGAAB K30.
AGBIteearthUp]
AaransonBrotlOp.

Abbey LU)
,

WwipStmasIOp
]

Aero & General
Aero Needles

233
lrf.7

27fIlf 45
76 73
23201

fcna! Metal ti

(Anter In*. lDp_[

SL'SfiE
AmnorTnistiapl

’ Ind. Tfc.

JCotrerejA l

M*t«F(S?a
(Aron Rubber!

-1

220

Hlll&Srrtth_.| gd|
356
56 ,

111 63 HopkjTSons50p, _
ig iS sssssd*

« LM.I
,

JacksnJ&HB5p.|
JeavORS Big
Jerks ftCattell.

kre&Firth
sSfnpman.

Laird
“

Lake i

UnefPercyl
LeelAnhwlL..
Ley's Foundries

,

Unread
44b|29fe UwdlF.H.).-..
15 9 Looter (T)5p...

1M26 W5j

H 1

rj

a
214

[Baittl (Wm.)£l(
Barihey lOp
Barget
BanwHepbwn.
.Bath A Porttand..,

£103JtoterTt».USSL.
- BrartsonOark...

Beecham ......

BeltairCos. 10p(
Bento* lOp
Berisfor*
Berwick Timpo.
Bestobefl...—..

w(JJ50p..
_ _ .fcHkJg

(

Kft«ated I

(Black Arrawl
TBlack<P> Hh „
BlundellPerm.

iBogoaPel.A 10.

BookerMcC
Boot (Herey) SOp
Boots.... —
Borff-W IKS250.
iBneterEl.

47

Li
a

i&etw

Mangan Broun;
Malorc»r20p
McKechnieBras-

28

14

^.Sup.^
h208) 25| 7-lJ 7.0|
d26

n

ELECTRICALS

-2

9«ai

Utt'L

(Meyer i More. L-H
Mbury—Ibury..

Miner iStam 10P
Miramcrete
Mad Engineers
Monk.(A>
MowtemUi—
NewarthillEl...

Natl. Brick 5(to
Rweni* Tmtoer
Pochms...^

IRMC
fthne In*. lOp
BBamus
Redtart
tedtfd'LWmfc.!.
Roberts Adtad.
Rohan Grp. lOp

.

iBowhnsdn 10p
.

.

Rubereid

P-CeraenJ

W a

3.9| sJ 53|

11(111(021

1

0.1 6.8

Of 15.9 1115
43 61 68
28 6.6(621
57 20 10.7
13j 7.91029

6« 6J 261
25) 5.6 84

1

03

®as i

&FEher..
leWBnck.

[SnartU.'lOp.
{Streetere lOp. ,

pirar50p.-...
(TaytorWookow

Travis & Arnold
MnnnelB
]UBM Group—

-

WMCsMtt5S2to.
JVeaeSraie lflp

Vtoroptont

MtadHtogs.Up
DaDeftt.-

Ilterrtngton.

116.0

S1331

-15

INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
051-236 5411

11 Dale Street, Liverpool L22ET

207 [151 (Watts Blake
53 Wettern Bros .-

16 Wtallngs
(182 [102 Itfhii'ghrnm

WtograGniplC.
WoorriConnolly)
[Wlrpey (Geo'i.,

|

1

9.9 42
72 50
20 153
52 93
7.4 (721
4.9103« 8.7
7.4

92) 72
8.9

3m 5.4 6.9

4 35103

«e«i
23 ijlzuj

L|l^9j 7.6
22 a« 6.9
08U.%B»

Itq *

«3 4.9 55

^9 3.1 |.9
10.7 IE 6.1
4.9 3.^ 5.9

+1

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
(295 |AkzoF120 600
98 toy Colloid Up. 177
60 [Anchor Ghent. .. 79
X (Arrow Cherwats. 40

£30%
£26^
US
130
18

Akzon20 ...

AH'd Colloid Up.
AnchorChem. ..

Arrow Chemtais.

3 BASFAG DM50.
s Bayer AG. DM50
Blagden Noakes..
Brent Chew lOp.
Bril. Benroi L0p_|

A.B. Electronic I

(A 6G.SrQbsSp-
Air Call ....

Amstrad
Altai Elect-....,

AucUotromc lOp |

,
Do 12pcPt5.PreT,

|
Auto'ted Sec ]iu
BICC50p Z7?
BSR10B.
“terBecl

i-rec ~v_.
BovrthorpelOa

Ctaewd«tWffi50p

Canbndge EJec

.

CAS. E. <2001.
Chloride Grp-—.
CcecordRaa. Uk I

CrayETtronic lOp

,
.
Elect.]

is ^^^diop:i
iDi4nlier5p-— .*

ESI London
JEfett’comps lDp.

BearorxcMach..
EJea. Rentats25o

EpwgyStrw .

EwntermlttKp-
FamedQ pc.

•FFeedbadc 1C0
Ferranti 50p.
FrdeWyted. lftj

FrraCMtlelOp
Forward Tech..

Sffi.™.:::
WactondtJ.)
HeTOrtiieba lc J
Howard El 20p
WwWrvdeB.lOp
Janes Stroud

Kodeint
Lee Refng....

M.K Electric...

(fitakreBe. ICO

tPl.lfl).

Memec lap

—

MHdOfeaB-..
Matymt •&

Motorola

Muirfiead
Itwray Tedi. tori

Neunren In*...

NewmarkLot*
9iB»nB«I.Y50
Normaxia.2Qp.
Norsk DataAS
Perfon-Einer 4pq.
PetmwHkJglQp
WiieomJOp.—-.
Whps Fin.

...la-

8?

-2 ,
42
bl.75
042
«395
LO

'Wl
<ao

-l

155
H21
HL95

- -n-
05 -

+5

-3

biO 23]

^L60|
3.0

B-
110

,

PhiftpsU.F]
Pi«o El Ms. Ic

.

4?

iPrfcoHh _
Do.-A-ajp._l

Ptesseyf

Presacl,.
Quest Auto 10p.
RraJ Eleancs..
Rediffusion

WcanDatalflp..
Sdwtos(GH)....
Seemly Gentres-

ttSomcTape—
Sony Co. YX...

;

Somd Differ 5c„
Siri Td.&Dtaes,
SutaElectritalSp

#15

TetoftsraiSpL,
OoTA’ N/V5p.

j

-1

(Tele. Rentals....

(Thorn EMI
j

Da.7jxCwR<B9)J
(Thorpe F.W.lQsl
Unitech 10p.

*

|WcC EtetofcitfeJ 19
tLM Scientific..

[

35 NtemN.X.R(U5-
69 [Waid&Gald....

UtaB.Uta.
IcoHkfa.Sp
i.Setat Etb

53 pfifriftrOrthElTSi:,

162 WilesaleRelOp.
120 WigtaKH.) I

FOB89U
h0.6

tlO.0

a
1463

1

7%},

245
17.0

157
60

H2

1+2

182 _
*136 67
19% 11

,
_

44 24 Neilf(Jas)Hdos..

66 44 NewnonTSs.
91% 62 N.E.1

s if iKy' E^-

nr, 1 120 « jPimtlF)
,

22 Prestwich Parker^ Pnest (Ben) i _
47^ R.H.P. 65

Knsomes Skl] 168
Ratdrffeln*rn 31
RateWfe(G.B.J.

'

ffttonHianlOp
Renotda

,

Retards (Leie.).

RWnsWest 50p.
Robinson (Thos.).

Rotork lOp
'--'leG.ilOp)

103.75 251

- 10 .

141
1114 0l6|

fl.9lll.6ji

S?a 34
,

26 I 1*2 Ens'glO
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Tokyo strategy threatened by fall in exports
THE LEX COLUMN

&Y CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST SHTOR IN TOKYO

A SHARP SLOWDOWN in
Japanese exports in the last
three months of last year has
seriously upset the Japanese
Government's revenue and
growth targets for the current
fiscal year, forcing it to review
basic economic strategy.

Although statistics are not
yet available, the fourth-quarter
gross national product figures
may well be down on the pre-
vious three months — the first

time this has happened in more
than six years.
The reason is that exports

slowed sharply from October,
while imports revived. Earn-

ings from overseas seems
certain to have shrunk -sub-,

stan tially, probably by enough
to counteract • any revival in
domestic economic activity.

In the second and third
quarters last year almost all

Japan's economic growth was
generated by the external
sector, despite repeated pro-
mises by the government to

shift emphasis to the domestic
economy.

Japan's GNP growth target of
4.1 per cent for the fiscal year
which ends on March 31 would
require a quarterly growth rate

of 1.7 per cent in both the
October-December quarter of
lost year and the current quar-
ter, and seems unattainable.

Failing to hit the growth tar-

get however, is not in itself a
big problem. What'bothers toe
Government about toe current
economic situation is that tax
revenues in the current fiscal

year—and probahfly next year
as well—will fall far short of
expectations because of slow
GNP growth rates.

The tax revenue shortfall will
directly undermine toe Govern-
ment’s policy of gradually reduc-

ing the budget deficit by rigidly

controlling expenditure.

Faced with toe threatened

collapse of this basic strategy

officials and politicians con-

cerned with economic policy

seem to be consideringtwomain
options.

One involves bringing forward
into the first half of toe 1982
fiscal year (which starts on April
1) 80 per cent of the expenditure
on public works projects
budgeted for toe year as a whole.
The second possibility would be
a- substantial personal income
tax cut

The ruling liberal Democratic
Party seems to prefer toe
former, in pazt because this

Would,spare the government an
immediate decision on whether
or not to rewrite the budget
A third possible way to stimu-

late the economy—reducing the
discount rate— is being ruled
out on the grounds that interest
rates are already low.
The one hopeful point about

Japan's recent economic per-

formance is that industrial pro-
duction and shipments appear
to have risen fairly sharply as
the result of a long-awaited com-
pletion of inventory adjustments.

.

Behind the profit

rise at ICI

Cash tin plunges by £775 a tonne
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

TlN PRICES fell dramatically
yesterday on tbe London Metal
Exchange, recording one of the
biggest daily losses. Cash tin
dosed £775 down at £7,320 a
tonne—£1.665 below the record
level reached just over a fort-
night ago.
For toe first time since

November toe cash price was
below toe cost of tin for
delivery in three months time,
which .fell £310 to £1,785 a
tonne.
The collapse in the London

tin market coincides with the
ending of a supply squeeze. It
was feared at one time the
squeeze would result in sellers
being unable to meet their com-
mitments and a possible sus-
pension of trading.

In an attempt to prevent this
the Metal Exchange earlier this

month imposed a maximum
limit of £120 a tone on the

premium which could be
charged for cash tin delivered
the following day.
There was still considerable

uncertainty whether the large
sales outstanding for delivery
this week would be met Yes-
terday, however, there was an
abundance of cash tin on offer

and prices collapsed in the
absence of buying interest

—

particularly from the group-
believed to be acting on behalf
of producers—^which has been
supporting the market since
July.
Traders were bewildered by

toe withdrawal of the group.
Some thought they might he
abandoning the support pro-
gramme. Others felt the group
was simply changing its tactics
apain,

It was noted that tbe recent
slide in the Panang tin market
in Malaysia had been halted

this week, which suggests tbe
group might be biding its time
before rearming buying In Lon-
don.

The Metal Exchange will ask
all member companies to report
outstanding positions at toe
close of business on March 5
before deriding whether to lift

tbe £120 a tonne limit

Although this week’s crisis

has passed, some companies
have suffered substantial losses.

Gill and Duffus, the commodities
trader, said it would make an
announcement soon. Traders on
toe Exchange said it was only
one of several companies to be
affected^ but reports of the loss
involved had been greatly
exaggerated.

On the Stock Exchange Gill

and Duffus’ share price rallied
last night to 166p, after hitting
a 152p in tbe morning.

TIN

Cash Price
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Selling by Opec depresses price of gold
BY DAVID MARSH

OIL EXPORTING countries,
headed by Iran, have been sell-

ing gold in Europe in the past
few weeks to alleviate balance
of payments difficulties caused
by the sharp fall in the oil

price.

Persistent sales from the
Middle East combined with off-

loading by the main producers.
South Africa and the Soviet
Union, have been a principal

factor driving the gold price
down to a 2§ year low this

month, according to inter-

national bullion dealers.
Apart from Iran, Iraq is also-

thought to have been selling

gold, although details are un-
clear. These two gauntries led
a string of buyers from the
Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries IOPEC) in
2980, when the gold price was
about double its present level
of $360-8370 an ounce.
A Zurich dealer said, last

night: "They did not make a
very good investment.”

Dealers do not rule out the
possibility that Libya—which
bought a lot in London at the
beginning of last year—may
also have been selling recently.

News of the sales has
emerged as the Opec surplus
lias been rapidly diminishing.

Continued from Page 1

LONDON

GOLD
PRICE

1979 1980 1981

The oil states as a group are
now again net borrowers from
the international banking
system.
Apart from the falling oil

price both Tehran and Baghdad
have been hard hit financially
by the 18-mooth war between
them.
The

,
change in Opec’s

fortunes is having widespread
repercussions on financial
markets. Yesterday fears that
Kuwait might start selling
Japanese stocks because of its

weakening finances were among
the factors behind a sharp fall

on the Tokyo stock market
According to one dealer the

Iranian gold has been dumped
on the market by Bank
Markazi, the country’s central
bank, in a "rather uneducated”
fashion.

Iran and several other Opec
nations—including Indonesia,
which also made big bullion
purchases in 1980—have been
sounding out Western banks
about raising gold-hacked
credits.

Bank Markazi would prefer to
use its gold as collateral, rather
than s igtnilleA“Dmftwwe 1

than selling it outright, in
order to avoid further down-
ward pressure on the price.

Many European banks
approached by Tehran have
been reluctant to lend because
of fears about the country’s
ability to repay. The advantages
of gold collateral are greatly
reduced when the bullion price
is weak.
A London buftion banker

said: "I wouldn’t like to be
sitting on a pile of grid from
Iran. They don’t know where
their next dollar is coming
from.”
According to one estimate, of

toe 60-90 tonnes of gold Iran

previously had stored in
Europe—some of which was
held at the Bank of England-
35 tonnes may have been used
in collateral deals. The rest- is

being sold, and may be almost
exhausted.
The Tehran Government Is

believed to have at least 200
tonnes more in Iran. But the
country^ rulers are not likely

to move this “bedrock reserve”
to the West for selling or col-

lateral use unless all other
financing channels are blocked.
The large amount of gold

bought by both official and pri-

vate investors in the Middle
East in 1979/80 was seen as a
significant prop for the price
at the time. But it is now
regarded by bullion dealers as
a dangerous overhang threat-
ening the market
A European dealer said: “As

soon as they [Opec] started to
buy, they became potential sel-

lers.”

Another said that the further
the gold price went down, the
more bullion would be sold by
disappointed Middle East
holders. “There are certainly
investors around wanting to buy
—but they are waiting for the
price to become cheaper."

German
Alberta oil project near collapse

German industry.

The lection off Herr von
Brauchitsch—he was due to 1

assume office at the beginning
of 19S3—marked a move by th\
BDI to give a sharper edge to its

activities, both in its contacts
with Government and in putting
its case before a wider public.

The presidency of the BDI has
had an unhappy recent history.

One of the most outspoken
champions of German Industry,
Herr Hanns-Martin Schleyer, a
close friend of Herr von
Brauchit5cb, was kidnapped and
murdered by urban terrorists in
1977.
His successor, Herr Nikolaus

Fasolt. bad to resign after less
than six months in office be-
cause of problems with his
privately-owned tile manufactur-
ing business. Herr Fasolt him-
self was later fined DM 58,000
(£13,350) for tax evasion, also in
connection with donations to a
political part}—the Christian
Democrats.
His payments were made to a

Liechtenstein company, which
was a subsidiary of the CDU.
Once again the BDI has been

thrown into confusion in the
search for a new leader,
although it is possible that toe
current president. Prof. Rolf
Rodensfock, owner of a Munich-
based optics concern, will re-
main in office.

BY JIM RUSK IN OTTAWA

THE ALSANDS consortium,
which planned to build a
C$l3bn (£5.Sbn) oil extraction
plant in Alberta. Canada,
appeared on the verge of col-

lapse yesterday after Shell
Explorer of Houston, pulled out
of the project.

Shell Explorer holds a 20 per
cent interest in Alsands, and is

toe third company to pull out
of the consortium in two days.
The Alsands project, due for

completion in 1985, is one of
the world’s most ambitious
schemes for extracting syn-
thetic crude oiL Under the plan
the Alsands Group would strip-

mine and process oii-bearmg
rock over 42,000 acres in the
Fort McMurrav area of North
Eastern Alberta. It is planned
to produce 137 barrels of syn-
thetic oil a day.

Last night Mr J C Phillips,

chairman of Gulf Canada Re-
sources, said the three remain-
ing partners in the project

—

Gulf, Shell Canada and Petro-

Canada—would not proceed on
their own.
Mr Phillips was cautious

about suggestions of other pri-
vate sector companies joining
Alsands. He warned that toe
Federal and Alberta govern-
ments would have to improve
the financial terms of toe pro-
ject to attract new partners.

The consortium has only 50
per cent of its membership
intact after the withdrawals of
Shell Explorer yesterday and of
Dome Petroleum and Hudson’s
Bay Oil and Gas, which had 12
per cent between them, late on
Tuesday.

Last month Amoco Canada
Petroleum and Chevron
Standard pulled their combined
IS per cent interest out of the
Alsands project, saying the tax
concessions offered were not
generous enough.

Of the three members of the
consortium remaining. Shell
Canada of Toronto holds 25
per cent Canada’s national oil

company. Petro-Canada, has 17
per cent and Gulf Canada
Resources of Calgary has 8 per
cent

Alsands has approached

other Canadian companies
about participating in the pro-
ject and there have been-
inquiries from Japanese
interests. - The remaining
members of the consortium are
likely to meet Mr Marc
Lalonde, Federal Energy
Minister, and his provincial
counterpart in tbe next two
weeks to see if the project can
be held together.
A collapse of Alsands could

bode ill for a similar heavy
oil project at Cold Lake,
Alberta, being planned by
Imperial Oil of Toronto, the
Canadian subsidiary of Exxon.
Ray Dafter, Energy Editor,

writes: The Alsands project has
been dogged by Canadian tax
and financing problems as well
as the general fall in crude oil

prices.
The oil indyustry's revised

projection of future oil prices
—some companies are forecast-

ing no increase in real prices
in the 1380s—has put the
future of a number of high-

priced, synthetic fuel projects

in doubt

IBM unveils robot Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

BNOC
duct on the spot cargo market.

Oil companies had wanted to
press BNOC for a price reduc-
tion earlier. They decided to
wait to see if Opec convened
an emergency meeting tomor-

row, an idea canvassed by toe

organisation’s secretariat It

seems likely that an extra-

ordinary - .ministerial meeting
will be held in mid-March.

computer configuration used to
programme its 7535 robotic
system cost $5,575. Only one
computer would be necessary to

programme any number of
robots.

It would offer discounts of up
to 15 per cent for large pur-
chases of the low-cost system.

Tins will have “ four degrees
i
of freedom,” which means it

can move in four separate
directions. The more sophisti-

cated RS -1 system can move
its arms in six directions.

The larger system is pro-
grammed by a modified version
of an IBM Series 1 computer.

But IBM says its most signifi-

cant feature is its powerful and
easy-to-use programming lan-

guage (software which instructs

the system to perform specific

taste).

This language is called

“AML” or “A Manufacturing
Language ” which EBM devel-

oped to direct RS 1 operations.
“ We believe AML is the most

advanced robotic control lan-

guage in the world." said Mr
David Grossman, manager of
automation research at the IBM
research centre.
The low-cost 7535 system pro-

grammed by a single IBM

personal computer uses a ver-
sion of AML unlike the low-cost
system made by Sanyo SeikL
The RS 1 system is manufac-
tured at IBM's facility in Boca
Raton, Florida.

“

IBM’s entry to the robot

,

market comes at a time when
|

other leading technological and I

electronics companies in the
U.S. show growing interest in
robotics.

General Electric has signalled

its intention- in recent months
to develop a major presence In

this sector, and has already
started a robots division.

Directors

call on
Thatcher
to cut tax
By John Elliott, industrial Editor

A GROUP of 25 leading busi-

nessmen took the unusual step
last night of publicising a letter

they have written to the Prune
Minister calling for a cut in in-

come tax rather than a reduc-
tion in the National Insurance
surcharge.

The letter, written in line

with the policy of the Institute
of Directors, is a direct chal-

lenge to the policies ofthe Con-
federation of British Industry,
which has. several of the busi-

nessmen's companies in its

membership.

It illustrates the split in in-

dustry owr Budget priorities.

Tbe letter was signed by 32
businessmen and 25 agreed to
ah Institute of Directors re-

quest that their names be pub-
lished. In some cases they did
so knowing they were out of
line with the views of their
boardroom colleagues.

Mr Basil Collins, for example,
has signed the letter in his

capacity as deputy chairman
and chief executive of Cadbury
Schweppes because he believes
direct tax cuts would most
benefit his company by boosting
consumption.
But his chairman. Sir Adrian

Cadbury, a leading CBI figure,

takes a broader industrial view
and believes a cut in the
National Insurance surcharge
should be the first priority.

The other signatories include
Mr Algy Cluff. of Cluff Oil; Mr
Ronald Halstead, of Beecham
Products; Sir James Hanson, of

Hanson Trust; Mr R. Harris, of
Gallaher: toe Earl of Incbcape,
of Incbcape; Mr F. Moorfoot,
of Kodak; Mr Angus Murray,
of Redman Heenan; Sir David
Nicolson. of Rothman Inter-

national; and Mr Leslie Porter,

of Tesco Stores.

Tbe letter partiy reflects the
views of some retailers and
food manufacturers like Mr
Collins who would prefer toe
Budget to help their companies
by stimulating consumer spend-
ing.

Some oppose cutting NIS
because the financial benefits

would he felt by the public
sector as well as the private
sector. Others' said they were
trying to head off an income
tax increase.

Weather
UK TODAY
MOSTLY CLOUDY. Dry in
E and SE, rain elsewhere.

London, SE, E England
Rather cloudy, but mostly
dry. Max 5 C (43F).

Elsewhere
Mostly cloudy, rain spreading
from W. Max 9C (45F).

Outlook
Changeable.
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In spite of a cautious — not

to say gloomy— forecast about

prospects, ICL is set to improve
its profitability in the current

year. This will not stem from
improving demand, at least not

until the second half, but from
tbe aggressive rationalisation

that fr*s been undertaken. —
and still continues.
In 1981 pre-tax profits have

emerged much as expected at

£335m, compared with £284m in

the previous year. The fourth

quarter outcome at £114m com-
pares with £86m in the previous
three months and £7m at toe
same period in 1980. Weaker-
sterling has continued to allow
better pricing, and there has
been a £20m benefit in the final

three months from currency
gains on the settlement of
export debts. However, the
change in North Sea taxation is

responsible for a 14 per cent
drop in oil trading profits;

under an unchanged regime, oil

profits would have risen by
about a tenth, or £10m.
The flurry of demand in the

third quarter seems to have
been choked in the final three
months,- and apparently there
has been some further tailing

off since, particularly in the
UK. It is too early to establish
whether this is due to the
weather or the economy. Once
again plastics and petrochemi-
cals are taking the brunt of
the decline. So while losses

here have been reduced
through rationalisation last

year, prices are now heading
lower again and there are few
hopes of achieving anything
close to break even in this divi-

sion this year. By contrast the
group seems more confident
about fibres, where the rate of

loss has been falling steadily

through toe year.

One of the brighest spots is

pharmaceuticals, with tradmg
profits up more than a third,

and toe successful U.S. launch
of the heart drug, Tenormin, is

likelv to producer further ex-

pansion this year. Redundancy
charges set against trading pro-

fits—at £51m in 1981—have
probably peaked. So toe pre-tax
outcome may be somewhere
between £400m and £450m. The
share price fell 2d yesterday to

324g>. where the yield is 8.6

per cent, and there must be a
good chance that toe dividend
will be restored to 23p this year.

Index fell 0.8 to 551.8

; to tfw F. X-Arivoriw'1

MI-SHARE INDEX j

Plessey'

Plessey has cleared almost
every hurdle in its race for full

year profits of over flOOm pre-

tax, and sow looks set to exceed
that figure by around £10m.
Operating margins have been
broadly maintained in the third

1981 ’821

quarter to December, despite a

bunching of redundancy pay-

ments and a low level of con-

tract realisations in the elec-

tronic systems division.

The depreciation charge is.

little higher than a year ago
and net interest receivable is

film higher than in tbe second
quarter. So an 8.4 pm- emit rise

pre-depreciation translates to a
24.5 per cent gain, to £27.5m,
at tbe pretax level for the three
months.

v

Plessey has bundled together
its public and private sector
telecommunications business
into a new division, presumably
to guard toe profits made at
British Telecom from prying
eyes.. Orders from Telecom
have been piling up since toe
end of 1981 and permission for
a Busby bond would support
the momentum.
The final’ quarter should

show a sharp recovery in elec-

tronic systems and toe yearood
balance sheet will look very
strong. The dividend is moving
ahead by 10 per cent with
almost monotonous regularity,
giving a prospective yield of
3.4 per cent at last night's price
of 355p.

’•

Rowntree
Rowntree Mackintosh has

produced a sharp profits re-
covery in 1981, along with some
rather persuasive arguments to
back its bid for Huntley and
Palmer.

Profits are £&8m higher at
£40.2m pre-tax and a fall in
finance costs explains £5.6m of
the gain. Around three-fifths

of that stems from last April’s
rights isue. On the trading
front Rowntree has sacreficed
a little market share in the UK
in return for higher margins—
and profits. So although output
for toe confectionery industry

was roughly unchanged, I

tree's volume has slipped

or 6 per cent. The groui
down well in the Comonwi
roughly a fifth of its profit

has been badly squeezed <

important UK export bus
and is still making no a
to speak of on its sales of £
in continental Europe.
Trading profits were

maginally higher in the se

alf of 1981, and the UK m;
is very competiive. But e:

business is recovering, and
the help of a further fa

interest costs, Rowntroe’spj
should more than keep
with inflation this year.

Its ba lace-sheet is strong,

with net worth of over £
and net borrowings of

about £13*m at the year
With this muscle. Rowntree
it can revitalise Huntley—w
has not been spending a lc

fixed assets in recent years,

could be in danger of rear

the point wliere it is not xna

enough money to finance

heavy investment needec
make it more competitive,

a pro forma basis, the bor

ings .of the enlarged g
would onjy represent abo
quarter of shareholder’s fin

With a yield of over 7

cent, Rowntree’s shares are

supported at 164p. The bid

bring some short term dilu

but with Huntley's sales

rung at over £37Om it wpuJf
take much of -an improve
in margins to change
picture.

The bid still needs clear

from the Office of FairTrai
If that coroes. Huntley coifl

doing well to ironrove muc
these terms. Its shares

right in line with the bid p
at 105p.

RTZ/Tmmel
RTZ is completing its i

into toe UK cement Ind
with an agreed bid for the
standing shares in TunneL
all share offer is worth 572|

share, with a cash alternati

550p— which is a touch
than some had been hoping
the offer looks very fair, j

that RTZ already has co
-

and paid just 450p for its ir

stake when il was Ihwai

Ward’s offer last year. In i

tion, bad weather has prob
knocked a little of the glos

Tunnel’s profits in the yea
March.

Ansbacher
The market capital!satioi

Ansbacher was overstated
yesterday's column. After
hid for Seascope and
rights issue, the figure will

around £35m.

&WILLETT
.
Fortenyearswehavebeen and LondonTransport

amnjorpartofWhitbread’s Itcanbegiven toyou.
expansionprogramme. (hllourManagingDirector

Eecentbuilding projects oraskforourbrochure to
include theirnewWhitbread find outmoreabout tbewav
LondonHeadquartersaiLuton,a "Wlflettis building,
newdistributioncentreand office
headquarters at Cardiff,Beckton ^ MitdiamHouse,

and Maidstonebottlingand dist-
CroydonCR9 3AP

ributionplants aridcurrentlythe
majorChiswellStreetBrewery
Redevelopmentwhich all make
upacominuingsucoessstory •

.

‘

I

It’sthesortof
success that’sbeenach-
ievedwithothers too.

Becausewithevery
Client's contract,we at
'Willetthave putdie
emphasis onrigorous
plann ingandefficiency. |1|K

_
It’s thisoigani-

sationalabilitycom-
binedwith ourtechnical
expertisewhichenables
us toconstantlyproduce
buildings thatmeet
the prerequisites of
time, cost, function.

and quality

Its been given to
~

"Whitbreadandmany
othersmdudingsuch^
namesasInternational

’

Stores,Beechams,
GrosvenorDevelopments
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